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INTRODUCTION.

At the present time, when so many of the female

sex, in the hour of Nature's extremity, depend solely

upon the skill and practical experience of the Mid-

wife, we regard every attempt to assist the female

accoucheur in her diflicult, and sometimes danger-

ous operation as a blessing conferred upon society.

This treatise enters fully into every department

of Midwifery; and lays down excellent rules, and

proposes valuable suggestions for the guidance of

the female operator, which, if acted upon, will not

only redound to the credit of the practitioner, but

will be of immense benefit to those operated upon.

Another valuable feature of this work is, that it

contains important directions for the guide of child-

bearing women during the time of their pregnancy

:

how they should conduct themselves with regard to

regimen, medical treatment, and other matters, each

month, until the time of their delivery. In short

we venture to assert, that if the counsel and advico

given in tho Experienced Midwife be stiietly ad-

hered to by all parties interested therein, the travail

in chLld-biith instead of being many times difficult

and dangerous, will be safe, speedy, and compara-

tively easy.
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MAEEIAGE

;

ITS DUTIES AND ENJOYMENTS.

Marriage is a subji'Ct in wliich all iiersous are inter-

ested. To botli sr.M'S it is an attraelive topic. It engages

their thoughts even before they arrive at an age for en-

tering on married life. All young people feel llie deep-

est interest in it. The life of an old baelielor, or of an

old maid, is looked on with apprehension. IVIarriage is

fell to be the proper order of things ; wife aud husband,

the relative position wliich men and women ought to oc-

cupy; and celibacy, carefully to be avoided.

We pri.puse to treat the subject in the following

manner:—Marriage as originally appointed; tlie happy
state of matrimony as so appuinted ; errors in matri-

monial alliances ; and the prejudicial influence conse-

quent thereon.

CHAPTER I.

MARRIAGE AS ORIGINALLY APPOINTED.

Mahriage is a divine institution. Wlien God made
the first pair of human beings, he did not leave them
to the instinct of nature as he had done in the case of

lower animals, but for them he especially instituted

marriage. The waters at his command had brought forth

abundantly, shoals of fish were in the sea; birds of

every description flew in the (iiniament; animals of all

kinds were on t!ie tartli, and every creeping thing. The
eagle built her nest on the dizzy height; the beasts of

the forest sought their lairs ; cattle and sheep cropped
the young herbage ; the dove liad found her mate; the
nightingale tuned her song; the tiny insects, towliicha
leaf was a world, the aninialculjc, to which a water-drop
was a universe, all were fashioned by God, and received
the command—" Be fruitful and multi[ily, in the earth."

liut the case uf the liuman beings was diUeient. As
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they were formed with an elal)or.ition, not exerci'ieJ in

other clcpartnieiit,3 of creation, as their formation dif-

fered from tlie otlier living creatures, as man \va3 maile

from the ilust of tlie eartli, and animated willi the brealh
of the Eternal, as woman was made from man, l)one of
liis bone, llesh of liis desli, so there was a dill'erence in I

the manner in which they were directed to fultil tlie

great jjurpose of their creation, namely, the repleiiisliiiig

of ihe earth.

Woman was formed as an lielpmeet for man; fur God
declared it was not good for man to be alone. There
was not a creature in the teeming earth, the blue ex-
panse, the deeji water, but had found a mate; the first

man stood alone in solitary glory, a creature isolated

from ail other creatures by a higher nature ; his gri'at

want was that of another being lil;e himself, and Ilie

Universal Parent maile woman, brought them together,

and instituted marriage, ^\'oman was invested with

equal dominion over the animal world, and it was not

till the original order of things was changed l)y sC.i, that

we lieard of anythi<ig like the subjection of Eve to Adam.
Marriage was peculiarly adapted to the position of the

human race. It was necessary that man should have a

companion, a friend, a wife; and thus it was ordained

that a man should leave liis father and mother, and
cleave to Ids wife, and they twain shall be one llesh.

1. The wife was given to be with ihe husband, not

given TO him. Thus we read that Adam said, "The
•.voman that thou gavest to be w ith me." She was not

to be his slave, nor the victim of capiice or violence,

nor the toy of an hour, but a partner in all that con-

cerned him; the sliarer of his joy and liis sorrow, of

his prosperity and his tribulation. She was not to bu

tubjecled to liumiliatiog treatment or cruel repudiation
;

but given to be with him in everything.

2. The first wife was a help meet for the first hus-

band. She was endowed with the same iiilellectnal fa-

culties, the same reason, the same moral qualities, and
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wa? as capable of appreciating all that was ennobling

a3 he was ; she had the same alVections, and could love

and hope, and believe a3 well as he could ; in no respect

was she inferior to him. The (lualities of mind and
heart in which she dill'ered rendered her the more adap-
ted to fulfil her duties, and made her so much the more
a help MEET for man. A woman's sensibilities are quick-
er and deeper than tliose of man. A woman knows
better how to sympathise with others than man does.

Her light always burns with a clear and steady radiance.

Those qualities, intellectual and emotional, which man
needs, woman supplies. There is tliat heroism of endur-
ance which is unknown to man. Iler love possesses an
irresistible power, aud her weakness is her greatest

strength.

3. The union of husband and wife is thus set forth,

"they twain shall be one flesh." Henceforth their

hopes, their fears, their love and their hatred, their joys
and their sorrows are identical. They are not two, but
one. Sometimes there seems a diversity of interest be-
tween a raariied couple. They are as distinct in their

tastes and pursuits as ever. If they ever loved one ano-
ther, they lavished it all in the first days of marriage; if

they ever had any liking for one another'.s society, they
exhausted it long ago. The wife may have the key of

every cupboard, but if she has not the key of her hus-
band's heart, she wants that which should be hers above
everything else. The husband may be very kind and
respectful to his wife, but if she is not his second self,

there is much to deplore. It is impossible for married
people to love each other too much, and impossible for

them to love with deep alfectiou if they do not feel their

interests to be identical.

Says an old divine—" Man and wife are equally con-
cerned to avoid all offences to each other in the begin-
ning of their conversation ; a very liltle thing can blast

an infant blossom ; and the breath of the snutli can
shako the little rings of tlie vine, wlicn first they begin
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to curl like the locks of a no\v.wc;ined boy ; but wbea
by age iind ciiiisuliibuiou tliey slitl'un iulo tbe baldness

of a stem, and liave, by the win m embi-aces of tlie sun,

and the kisses of beaven, biuught fortli their clusters,

•they can emluro (lie storms of the north and the loud

noise of a tempest, and yet never be broken."

The marriage state gives peculiar scope lor the exer-

cise of tlie liighesl qualities of the liearL Therefore it

is liighly " lionourable." The presence of the founder

of our religion at a marriage-feast, and the example of

the early Christians, sanction the statement re«|)rcling

its divine institution. The old fathers nearly all prized

marriage and depreciated iM'libacy.

But why enforce the lieauty and virtue of marriage.

Tlie instincts of nature jearn towards llie opiiosite sex.

We long to love and be loved. We feel that within us

which induces us to seek the sociely of the other sex,

and a consciousness that forbids unhallowed love, and

to seek that conilition of matriniuuy, which is approved

by human and divine law.

Matrimony was in great esti'cm among the Jews ; and

the ancient Christians never put any one into the mag.

istracy except such as were married. The pagans made

laws to its ailvanlages. The Lacedemonians instituted

a festival, where unmarried men were scourged by the

women as unworthy to serve the republic. The Romans
crowned the heads of those that had been married sev-

eral times, and in their public rejoicings they appeared

with a palm In their hands as having contributed to the

glory of the empire. St. Jerome tells us that " they cov-

ered a man with bays, and onlercd him to accompany

liis wife's corpse in luneral |)omp, with a crown on his

head, and a palm branch in his hand," it beir.g reason-

able that he should be carried in triumph, since l.e had

been married twenty timiiS, and his wife twenty-two.

"When the nuptials were solemnized according to tlio

rites of the early Christian Church, the veil (originally

a pagan custom) was preserved, and from this yractice
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of veiling we derive the word nuptials. Tlie ring was
also used, the solemn kiss was yiven, and the practice

of joining hands preserved. It was usual after tlie cer-

emony to crown the bride—sometimes both bride and
bridegroom—with myrtle wreaths. We trace the re-

mains of these old ceremonies in the lace veil and wreath

of orange blossom which are still a part of bridal attire.

The wedding-ring is emblematic

—

It is made of gold on account of that metal being the

noblest and purest, as well as the most lasting.

It is made of a circular form, on accuuut of the circle

being the most perfect of all figures, and the hieroglyphic

of eternity.

It is the significant pledge of the investiture of author-

ity, as in ancient times its bestowal was regarded as the

delegation of all the husband's authority, and rendered the

person so invested supreme over everything he possessed.

Its being totally free from ornament intimates the

perfect simplicity and plainness of married life.

It is placed on the left hand on account of its being
nearest the heart ; and on the fourth finger, on account
of some supposed connection between that finger, above
all others, with the seat of life.

CHAPTER II.

THE HAPPY STATE OF MATRIMONY.
" Marriage," says Tupper, " is an emblem and an ear-

nest of holier things unseen, and reverence well be-
cometh the symbol of dignity and honour." " Mar-
riage," says an old writer, ' is the mother of the world,
and preserves kingdoms and tills cities, and churches,
and heaven itself. Celibacy, like the Uy in the heart of
an apple, dwells in perpetual sweetness, but sits alone,

and dies in singularity; while marriage, like the useful

bee, builds a house, and gnlhers sweetness from every
flower, and labours and unites into societies aud rupub-
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lies, and sends ont colonies, and obeys king'*, and keeps
order, and exrreises nuiuy virtues, and promules llie

inlerests of manUind."
Tlie iini(ni of hearts in marriaije is of all stales the

ha|)piest ; for when a man lias a second self to wliom he
can reveal his thoughts, as Ihe sweet companion in his

labour, he has one in whose breast, as in a safe cabinet,

he may repose his secrets, especially where reciprocal

love and invi(rlate faith are settled; for then ueither

fear, jealousy, mislrusl, or hatred can interpose.

Man feels tlie want of some one tu whom he can im-
part all his secrets. In bo,\ ish days he may enlrnst some
youthful ciimpaiiion, Vmt as heveiges towards manhood,
this sort of conluK nee becomes restricled. People are

following their dilVerent pursuits, sci'Uin>; wealth, repu-_

tatlon, or enjiij nient, by a thousand ilill'erent roads, and
if you told to your dearest f)iend all that was in your
heart, he would sonn (jet weary, however much lie might
appreciate your ability, and rejoice in your success, your
success and ability are not identical with his own. But
how dill'erent Is the ca«e w ith a wife. 'When you led her

to tlie altar and vowed to love and cherish her so long as

life shoulil last, she became one with you—" no more twain

but one llesli." To her you can eonllde all your aspira-

tions, dilUcultles, and disaii|ioiiitnients. Joy is all the

more joyous when there are two to enjoy it; and every

burdeu is lightened wlien there are two to bear it. Pliny

says of Iiis wife—" ller ingenuity is admirable ; her fru.

gality is extraordinary; she reads my writings, siudies

them, and even gets them by heart. You would smile to

see the concern she is in when I have a cause tu plead,

and the joy she shows when it is over. She finds means
to have the lirst news brought to her of the success 1 meet
with in court, how 1 am heard, and what decree is inaile.

She feasts upon my a|iplauses. bometimes she sings my
verses, and accompanies them with the lute witliuut any

other master, exce|it love, the best of instructors." Such

delight is that which belongs tu trusting, loving, and hoii.
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ourable marriage. How the heart of the loved wife is

prized; liow we seclv to shield it from every harm ; ho\r

firmly we rely on its faith and its heauty 1 what zest it

gives to the occupations of life that else were stale and
barren ; what a cliarm it imparts to pleasures, when we
can share and talk them over wilh one wliom we deeply
love, and hy whom we are ilceply loved in return. Sym-
patliy makes them delightful; take that away, and what
remains but the lioUow mockery of pleasure, disappoint-

ment, and pain.

What happiness flows from themarriedstate. Thegood
man sees his children rising round him, and feels himself
all the better for his increasing responsibilities. He had
no thought of what a fountain ofjoy was in the word " fa-

rther." He seemed as if new life was given him, that he
was young again in the youth of his children. He had no
idea how cheerfully he could labour with the sweat of the
brow till he found that such e.Kertion was rendered neces-
sary by new calls on his purse. He is proud of his children.

He will undergo any trial for their benefit. He anticipates

for them a happy and useful career, and endeavours with
all his heart to make them what they should be. And it

is not a selfish enjoyment; he knows that the man who
gives a brave son or a virtuous daughter to society, has
done society good service. When he grows old, and the

wife of his bosom, the mother of his children, grows old

and grey likewise, his childi-en take their se])arate ways

—

the boys seek their fortunes, the girls get married and have
little ones of their own— but the old pair are still hajipy,

fur they have so lived as to command each other's esteem,
and they have led their family in that good path which shall

make their memory blessed. The good mother is known
iu the good daughter, the good falher in the good son.

CHAPTER HI.

WORDS OF WARNING.
We shall be the more forcibly impressed with the hap-

piness of the mariied state, if we consider the opposite
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course, which is too often pursued with a foolishness as

coulemptible as its viciuusness is ablioreiit.

Love is a passion of the human soul. Not only that love

which is called forth bv family relationship, and induced

by intimate friendsliip, but an intense love for the oppo-

site sex, man for woman, woman for man. I'roporly

under control, this passion is capable of aQ'ordiu"; the

greatest amount of hajipiness, but, like all the other pas-

sions of tlie heart, when uncontrolled or wrongly direct-

ed, it produces llie utmost misery.

You lind some mou iiiduljiing their vicious inclinations

by following the " strange woman," the street harlot, to

her deu of guilt and shame, or by alluring some simple

girl by promises false and heartless to sin in tliat trans-

gression which society forgives in a man, but never for-

gives in a woman : that sin which is unpardonable in

the deceived, but venial in the deceiver.

Look at the first of these two cases. " A young man
void of understanding," associates with unfortunate wo-

men, and wastes his inecions vigour in criminal pleasure.

The period of youtli is the glory of nature, and the

healthful devclopement of all the resources of strength

in our nature is the glory of our youth. It is a must

painful spectacle in the streets of our metropolis, and

large cities, to notice the barefaced manner in which

vice shows itself. And how numerous are the allure-

ments to the foolish to enter on a vicious course of life.

"The lips of a strange woman drop as an honeycomb,

and her mouth is smonther than oil." Every attraction

which beauty can borrow from art is employed; prosti-

tution wears all kinds of guises, but is most dangerous

when it is decked out tlie fairest and sports the best.

Appropriately, therefore, it is said by the same wise

teacher, " Lust not after her beauty in thine heart; nei-

ther let her take thee witli her eyelids." The disastrous

consequences of such " pleasures" are as plain as they

are terrible. The sweetness of the honey never compen-

sates for tlie bitterness of the sling. Such a course must
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froqupntly ruins the prospect of success in life
—" a man

is briiuglit tn a piece of l)road ;" "it ruins the lieallh,"

—

"thy flesh and thy body are consumed, till u dart strike

through thy liver." Along with properly and health

goes the character, for " the name of the wicked shall

rot," and their end is shrouded in frightful gloom ; tlieir

" feet go down to death," and their steps take hold on
hell,"

Indulgence in vicious courses is sure to issue in the

miserable ruin of the man or woman who gives way to

the indulgence. Look at the blighted wrecks of wo-
manly beauty which you see in the g.as-lighted street;

observe the paint that often hides consumption, and al-

ways conceals the marks ol wretche<lne33 and decay.

Ask any one of those to tell you whether she thinks her
"gay" life really gay, and if she be sincere, she will toll

you with a heart-breaking sigh that she is most unhappy,
that she remembers a hai)pier time,— remembrances she
manages to dismiss by dram-drinking. She had a home
once—and she recollects her mother—dead long ago

—

and the day wlien her own feet first turned into the path
of guilt. Perhaps she was deceived into it, or rushed
into it willingly to escape home restraint, or to gratify

a vicious inclination, most probably she was driven into

it. She tried to find work and could not, or found it at

starvation prices ; she saw before her prostitution or the
grave, and, alas for her, she chose the first. Better, far

better, that she had died ; that the grass had grown rauk
above her burial-bed in the pauper quarter of the church-
yard. It must come to that at last. Poor Traviata,
with no splendour round her, no devoted admirer to rush
in at the last, coughs her way through life and sinks into

an early grave—a watery gr.ave, sometimes, made by a
leap from a bridge into the dark sullen river that chafes
on the stone abutments, and sings uniler the shadow of

the arch a syren song to the despairing.
And though it seldom comes to this with a man,

though ho may lead a kesi^bctable life, yet how much
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\\p lias iiijurpil liimself plij sically, mentally, and commer-
cially, by such association! But the man wlio iiitlulges

his vicious proijciisities l)y companionsliip wiUi depraved
women—who trade on their want of virtue, and prulltby

llieir shame, is nothing compared to those lurking foes

to purity, wlio ta!\e a fiendish pleasure in bringing to ruin

and ignominy an honest-licavted, but too trustful girl.

The openly vicious are better than the dissembling vi-

cious. " Burning lips and a wicked heart are like a pot-

sherd covereil with silver dross," a vile substance ren-

dered attractive to tlie innocent by theglitter of an unsub-
stantial sliow, a falsi! heart ailorned with useless dross.

Recms he a dove? his fenlhers are but borrow'di
For he's disposeil as ilio Ijuielul raven.

Is lie tt lamb? Ids skin is surely lent hira,

I'^or he's inclined as are tbo ravenous wolves.

Who cannot steal a Bbupe that means deceit?

His ambition is to sport on air " with beauty's chain,

then cast it idly by." Ilis love is lust. Ills smooth
talk is sweet poison. Truth loves open dealing, but the

false hearted ever go masked, and rest not till their un-

suspecting dupe is plunged into liopeless ruin.

"Take one exnni])lc, one of female woe.
Loved by a father s oml a niolber's love,

In rural peace she lived, so fair, BO light

Of heart, so pood and young, that reason scarce

The eye could credit, but would duubl us bha

Did stoop to pull the lily or the rose

From morning's dew, if it reality

Of tlesh and blood, or holy vision saw.

In imagery of pcrlect wnunuibood.

But short her bloom, her happiness was short.

One saw ber loveliness, and with desire

Unhallowed burjiing, to her ear aildressed

Dishonest words: "her favour was his life.

Mis heaven; her frown his woe, bis niglil, bis death.

Wiib turgid phrase thus wove in fliiUery's loom.

He on her womanish nature won, and ago

Ruspioionless, and ruined and forsook;

For he a chosen villain was at heart
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And cnpablo of deeds that durst not seek

Eepentauce. Soon her father saw her shame;
His heart grew stone; he lirove her forth to want
And wintry winds, and with a horrid cuisa
Pursued her ear, forhiddiut; all return.

Upon a hoary clitT that washed the sea,

Her child was found—dead: on its little cheek
The tear that nature bade it weep, had turn'd

An ice-drop, spaikling in the morning beam;
And to the turf its helpless hands were frozen:

For she, the woeful mother, had gone mad,
And laid it down, regardless of its fate,

And of her own. Yet had she many days
Of sorrow in the world, but never wept.

She lived on alone; and carried in her hai: 1

Some withering stalks she gathered in the spring:

When any asked the cau^e, she smiled, and said,

They nra my sister's, and would come and watch
Her grave when she was dead. She never spoke
Of her deceiver, father, mother, home,
Or child, or heaven, or hell, or God; but still

In lonely places walked, and ever gazed
Upon the withered stalks, and talked to them;
Till wasted to the shadow of her youth,

With woe too wide to see beyond—she died.''

In how many instances is the above poetical picture

true; and how detestable and rev.dling the character of
the man who wins the love of woman only to betray it,

who plucks the flower only to trample it under his heel.

We would not be supposed to defend the folly of wo-
man thus betrayed, but surely they are more sinned
ag.iinst than sinoMicr, They believe and love, and hope,
and only find out the deceptioQ when tlicy have strayed

too far from the path of virtue to return. Their guilt 13

Bpolless compared with that of their deceiver.

Thinking of those wlio have been wrecked on the

coral reef of love, a woman cannot he loo guarded as to

the acquaintances she makes. Let her be suspicious of

that man who is evasive, who deals in subterfuge, or who
seems unwilling to meet her relations and friends.

And let the man wlio leads a loose life, or who thinks

D
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the conquest of a woman's virtue a trhimpli, reflect, and
compare tiis coiniition with that ol' the liouest man.wlio
fairly pli^'hls liis troth to the woman lie luves, loads her
to tlie altar, and makes her his wile, his second self.

Words of warning are especially necessary to young
impulsive women. Tliey are easily deceived. Tlie lips

of u " strange man," as well as those of a " strange wo-
man," " drop as an honeycomb." The imprudences
wliicdi are openly manifested, show too plainly liuw much
our young women especially need a pure and honest
mentor to instruct them, and how many nets are spread'

for tlieir feet.

CHAPTER IV.

BELF-COM MAND.
Life, which is regulated by reason, prudence, and be-

nevolence, is sure tu be virhious, but when the jiassions

liold the mastery, they lead to every sort of excess.

Rules wliich we ap|iruve and to winch we adhere in our
calmer moments are utterly violaled under the influence

of passion. Tlierefure one of the most necessary quali-

ties for man or woman tu cultivate is self-cummand.
This is true of every passion; but it is especially true

of the man or woman under the influence of tliat strong-

est of all passions— love. The passion Ijecomes so

strong that it is dangerous lest it should break down
every lawful barrier. Perhaps this is most true in the

case of woman ; lier delicate and sensitive nature is

more readily afl'ectod and more highly excited than the

more phlegmatic frame of man. Therefore self-cummand

is important, an essential feature in the cliaracter of

those susceptible of the tender passion.

As love is the most universal of all passions, so is it

that in which people are often deceived. Sometimes it

is IDLE CAi'iucE, Sometimes it is foolish infatuation,

and in both cases it is very dangerous, and reciuires the

Strongest self-cummand to bring it into subjection. A
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handsome facp, a graceful figure, an agreeable manner,
a tuneful voice, may occasion love. Beauty is called a

letter of credit ; but it is too often a Bellerophon letter,

and betrays while it recommends. A woman should look

for sometiiing better than personal beauty; she should
look for intelligence, fixed principles, courtesy, good na-

ture, industry, and, above all, strict morality. The phil-

osophy that tells us that the reformed rake makes the

best husband, is a saying commonly received, and has
caused the overthrow of many. A man who has become

'conversant with the most degraded class of women, is

very apt to contract a very bad opinion of the sex gen-
erally; the man becomes incapable of respecting any; he
is suspicious, jealous, easily provoked, angry without
cause ; his diseased imagination is a continued source of

ill-humour, to which is frequently joined a bad habit of

body, the consetiueuce of an irregular life. From a union
with such, what happiness could flow 1—the love of such
who could prize 1 Women cannot be too much upon
their guard, or too watchful and exacting. They should
never allow the afl'ections to be taken captive by beauty,

genius, or fascinating power, before the reason is con-
vinced of the integrity of the man who seeks their heart

and hand.

GOLDEN RULES OF LOVE.

The virtues are necessary to love; and the more they

are exerted, the more are its delights increased.

Its general kindness is necessary to the character of

a good disposition, and is also the avenue to love, there

the barrier ought to be kep';. Tlie man who oilers un-

usual kindness, rings for further admission. On this

alarum, a good girl will consider two things, the one for

her own sake, namely,—what are the virtues and accom-
plishments of this man 1 the other for his sake, shall she

give birth to a hope she is likely to disappoint? Con-
tinue at this barrier, and no harnr: can issue.

Though it behoves every young woman to be cautious
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frnm whom she rcopiws Uindiipss, nnd by no means to

admit any partiouhir mark of it from a man ; let lier not

be bacUward in an inlercliange of regard witb all liberal

men of lier aeqnaintance.

When the barrier la passed, happiness is placed in a

critical situation. A man of sensd)ility will not risk a

refusal, nor a delicate woman commit herself. Here
nature has established a mode of intelligence by which

tlie most scrupulDUs may understand each other, and

this is the sympathy prepared by kindness.

The allurements to love are, virtue, beauty, anil ac-

cnmiilishments, uniting witli kinilness.

The emotion that exists by certain intelligible move-
ments of the eye is not love. Yet the eyes speak its

most harmonious periods.

Infatuation is not in the vocabulary of love. To in-

fatuate si^niiiies to make foolish; tlie very reverse of

love, which relines and c.\ttlt3. When it is said,

—

That woman, horn to be cotiiroird

Vielils to the liir«aril ami the tmld;

let it be remembered that love is not understood; the

.sentiment is tliat of a libertine exiuessing his 0|iinion

of female frailly, and against such an opinion love and

virtue muster all their forces.

The woman who. havin;; raised hope in the bosom of

a lover, disappoints linn without very good reason, is a

jiH ; a base character.

The man who uses kindness (o incite sympathy for

the gralilication of appetite, without respecl to love and

honcjur, is a seducer; the basest of characters.

Tlie flame of love once raised will burn long if fanned

by both its votaries, but will inevitably expire, if left to

llie care of one.

Mutual constancy and unbounded confidence are the

chief ingredients in love.

Chastity, by which is nnilerstood the exclusive appro-

priation of person and inclination to the object of allec-
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tion Is one of the chief props of love, which, unsupport-
ed by it, totters and falls.

A woman cannot sincerely love the man to whose in-

fidelities she can be indilTorent.

XufiJelities are injuries; inattention is insult: they
create the torture and mortification of jealuusy.

Jealousy is said to be attendant on love ; but then it

is only as diseases are attendant on life; a good cousli-

tution escapes the one, and true love the other.

A kiss is the liuk of union between mental affection

and animal sense; it is at tirst brittle, and needs the aid

of a solemn engagement to secure the chain entire.

The end of love is the melioration of tlie heart, the

invigoratiou of family affection, and the security of do-
mestic happiness,

CHAPTER V,

SOME OF THE ERRORS IN MARRIAGE. AGE

—

INEQUALITY OF AGE.

Bv errors in marriage we meiin the unfitness Of per-
sons to enter into this state, both as to their bodily or
mental constitution, their age, or their disposition.

First with respect to Age.— It is the fashion in

oriental countries at a very early age ; but it is injuili-

cious as a general practice. Those that marry too

young marry unseasonably. They are not physiologi-

cally prepared for the requirements and enjoyments of

that state. To attempt that fur which nature has not

fitted them is to impair their physical organs, debilitate

their vital powers, aud exhaust their strength. There-
fore, do not marry too young.

Second, inequality op Age.— Marriages between
the old and the young, whether the preponderance of

age be on the side of the bride or bridegroom, common-
ly arises from the pocket and not the heart. The way
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to the pocket lies through the heart, but very often the
way to the heart—or the semblance of it— lies through
the pocket. The purse, not ttie atl'ectiuns is consulted.

If May marries December, she accepts his offer because

He has gatlier'd up gold,

And now he is dying I

And when a wealthy dowager is married to a young
handsome fellow, fond of society, her silver hairs are

kept in countenance hy genuine gold, and if her vocal

notes are of a shrill treble, her bank notes are just of

the riglit tone. The money-loving spirit has led many
a blooming girl to be the wife of a man old enough to

be her grandfather. Happy marriages never result from
such unions.

A young man who, to advance his fortune, marries a

woman three tin.es his age, between whom strifes and
jealousies, are all which crown the "holy estate," has
nobody to blame but himself. But the consequences of

such a union are so miserable that we cannot help com-
passionating the condition of either party. The old wo-
man, with one foot almost in the grave, surely ought to

be thinking of something dllTerent from a bridal bed;
to lean on the arm of a bridegroom, while death takes

the other arm, is grossly anomalous ; but, it is not so

bad as the case of the man who marries her. If there

is want of sense on one side, the (;hildisliness of age may
form some e.Kcuse, but for the want of principle on the

other side there is no excuse.

The same may be said when an old doting widower
marries a virgin in the prime of her youth and vigour.

While he vainly strives to please her, he weds himself

more closely to the grave, and she is doomed to misery,

or is driven into a vicious course. Here again money
may influence. Of the fiends iu the " outer darkness,"

none were so bad as Mammon

—

"Mnminon led them on;

Mammon, the least erected spirit of heaven
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(For even in heaven his looks and thoughts were always
downward bent,;

Admiring more the riclies of heaven's pavement,
Trodden gold, than aught divine or holy.''

But really it is not so bad in the woman's case. She may
be over-persuaded to marry decrepitude and age. But
whatever may have been the inducement, the result is al-

ways unfortunate. If it be true that some marriages are

made in heaven, these marriages are made in the opposite.

The people of Orinoco consider the marriage of youth
to age desirable, but they are bad philosophers and worse
physiologists, They unite old men to girls, and young
men to old women, that age may correct the petulance of

youth ; for, they say, to join young persons, equal in youth
and imprudence, in wcdloclt, is to unite one fool to another.

But they do not intend such marriages to last ; they serve

as a sort of apprenticeship, for, after having served for

some months, they marry people of their own age.

It is not every age that has the ability to avail itself •

of the great end of marriage. It is possible to be too old

as well as too young, too feeble or too languishing. Before
marriage we should have arrived at maturity. The flower

of man's age is from twenty-five to forty, and this may
be regarded as youth. Plato and Aristotle did not allow

marriage before thirty, and at a later period people were
not allowed to marry under that age without the consent
of parents. The most common opinion is, that a man
is perfect, and may safely enter on matrimony at twenty-
five, and a woman at twenty; that both sexes are better

qualified to marry at that age than when further ad-
vanced in life.

Both parties should thoroughly consider the character

of each other before they get married. To marry with
your eyes shut, and open them afterwarils, is a mistaRe.

Each should be as tlie half of a globe, that, fitly Joined
together, shall make a perfect spliere.
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CHAPTEll VI.

SOME OF THE ERRORS IN MARRIAGE ; INAPEQOATB
MEANS OF SUI'PORT ; WANT OF UECU'ltUClTl' IN

TASTE AND INCLINATION.

Inauf.cjuatb means of Sui'I'oht.— He that proposes

to liiiiist'lf tlu' enjoyments of married lil'e shonld choose
a virtuous, well-etlucated, and amiably disiiosed partner,

lie sliould not look I'ur a larjje dower. An olil writer

says, " If a woman liath fjuud (jualities, slie liatli portion

enuugli." Tile bride in " I'lautus" speaks much to the

purpose wlieu she says,

—

I lake not thiit to be my dowry, which
'J'lie vulgar sort do wealth aod honour Cfd!;

1'hat nil my wishes tenniniile in tliia,

—

ril obey my husband, ami bo cluisle witlial:

To have God's fear, and bctuuy in my mind.
To do those good who are virtuously inclined.

Such a wife is more precious than rubies.

But while a loversliuuld neverseek for a largcdowry

—

it is equally true that an adequate income should be ensur-

ed—before entering' on the married state. A man ou;^)U

never to marry witliuut lie has the means of respectably

maintaining' his wife, Tlie want of means to maintain

a wife as a w ife should be maintained is a prolilio source

of evil. Lycurgus made a law that no portion should

be given in marriage with young women, for in the

choice of a wife merit only sliould be consiilered. The
wife has a right to expect that the man w ho marries her,

is ready and able to support lier, and yet how frequently

people rusli blindly into marriage without any means at

all.

If a man can scarcely support himself, it is not likely

he can support a wife. There is no magic in matrimony

that will make money out of nothing, but tlu^re is a nec-

romancy in poverty tliat will scare away love. Teople

marry without counting the cost. They don't think of

to-morruw, aext moutli, uexl winter. The man who
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could have gone anywhere alone, finds liinisclf tied down
by Ills marriage. lie caunot do as he would, he must
be coQteut to toil hard for a bare subsistence, and as hi3

expenses increase, he finds himself every year less able

to meet them. The fault is not that he married—but
that he married too soon, not that he should have lived

all his life a bachelor, but that he should have remained
single long enough to see his way clearly iu the world
and to have made a good start.

Thousands have gone to the altar with glowing hopes
and expectations, and have seen all their hopes vanish

before the honey-moon had filled her horn. In the

arithmetic of love and courtship, ten and five may make
twenty or even twenty-five, but in the more sober cal-

culations of the school, when that rigid old pedagogue
—Matrimony, examines the sura, all the false reckoning
i» lubbed out, and ten and five produce only fifteeu.

Let not passiou's force so powerful be
Over tby reason, soul, and liberty,

As to ensnare thee to a married life,

E'er thou art able to maintain a wife.

Thou can st not feed upon her lips and face;
She cannot clothe thee with a poor embrnco.
Thyself being yet alone, and but one still,

With paiience could endure tlie worst of ill.

When fortune frowns, one to the war may go
To fight against his foes and fortunes too.

But oh I the grief were terrible to see.

Thy wrL'tched bride half pin'd with poverty.
To see tby infanta make their dumb complaint.
And thou not able to relieve their want.
The poorest be!,'L;ar when he's dead and gone,
la ricli tts he tbat sits upon n throne;
But he, who having no estate whilst wed.
Starves iu his grave, being wretched when he's dead.

Another error in marriage is. Want of iiecii'Rooity

IN T.vsTR AND INCLINATION.—In courtshipaud marriage,
it is seldom that either of the contracting parties care
to have the other party like themselves ; on the contrary,
they seem to seek those who are dissimilar. Hence
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tall husbands marry short wives, and tall wives short
husbands ; darli women marry fair men, and dark mea
fair women.

People not liaving the same disposition, tastes, likes,

and dislikes, are seldom fond of one another's society.

They may lie for a short time. This may arise from
their not understanding one another thorouglily, or liap-

peuing to touch only on those questions on whicli botli

are agreed. Or it may arise from shyness on the part

of buth and an unwillingness to come to cross purposes.

But as intimacy increases, less care is taken. Each be-
comes more free, and the dissimilarity in temperament
becomes a constant source of annoyance.

Young people meet, say at a ball; tlioy dance toge-

ther, chat for awhile, are charmed wilh one another,

and so the courtship dates from tliat night, and ripens

into marriage. Or they meet at a friend's house, con-

verse on some congenial topic, are mutually charmed,
till they are man and wife. Perhaps before it comes to

the day sacred to orange blossoms, they have found out

that tlieir tastes are not identical. But they lind it out

loo lute. In courtship, tliey seemed to be of one rainJ

undone heart; in this, however, tliey were mistaken,

a» they have found out to their cost. Hood says:

—

Now this Wedlock indeed's a fearful l-liing,

'Tis sometiiing like tlmt feat in llie ring,

And requires good nerve to do it.

Wlien one uf a grand equestrian troupe,

Makes a spring ihrougb a gilded hoop,

Nut kTiowing at all wliat may befall,

After b\n getting llirouyh it.

Bound to one another as husband and wife, the world

puts on its natural hues; the rose colour that tinted

everything dejiavts, and to " love and cherish, lionour and

obey," become common duties.

Then the want of congenial taste, and that reciprocity

of feeling whicli makes two hearts one, begins to be

felt The lady is foud of society, and gaiety. She has
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little inclination to be a keeper-at-home ; never con-
tented but when preparing for some festivity or enjoy-

ing it—and seldom at home but when exhausted with a
round of pleasure. She dotes on the opera. She would
die if not present at the grand night of a new tenor, or
the appearance of a favourite piuma donna. There is

a dinner party ou Monday, which she must attend : a
ball on Tuesday, a concert on Wednesday, a dinner
party at home, Thursday, just a quiet evening party

on Friday ; and only a friend or two, with a little music
on Saturday, and a general wearisoraeness throughout
Sunday. The man she accepted is a quiet fellow, marry-
ing because he wanted Imme, liking to sit by his own fire-

side in the evening, enjoying a quiet tete a tetb with
his CARA SPOSA. He never cared for parties, never liked

dancing; thinks it rather hard work after pleading in

the courts all day or visiting a number of patients, or

wearying himself ou 'Change, What is be 1 Miserable,

he has no sympathy with his wife's gaiety, and she has
no liking for his quietness. They are unequally yoked
and are mutually uncomfortable.

Or take the opposite case, a quiet ladylike woman,
who believed she should be so happy with her " dear

Charles," but who finds that he is looking for some
outside pleasure, that he has parties with which she has
no sympathy, and bears her with him to placos and
scenes to which she has no attachment. Tlie happiness

she anticipated has all flown away. Failing to ajipre-

ciate what her husband appreciates, he becomes morose,
and seeks alone those pleasures fur which she has no
taste; the home is not a home and both are wretclicd.

All this arises from the want of properly understand-

ing one another before marriage. People should ascer-

tain, so far as it is practicable, the tastes and disposition

of each other before they are made one. Better break
oS the match, than many and be miserable.
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CHAPTER Vll.

ERROR IN MARIUAGE. INCOMPATIBILITY OF
TlCJiriill. WANT OP CANDOUR.

Incompatibility of Trmpeii,—We talk about good
and bad Ifmpeis as if i)eo])le were burn with them and
were no mure respuiisible lor an ugly twist in their dis-

position tlian tliey are for a crooked limb, or a cast la
the eye. But we are wroiiij in sayiny so. We are not
naturally good temi)ered or bad tempered. We make
our tempera or circumstances make them for ua. And
a temper i< never incurable. Temper is so spiritual a
thing, that supposing we could not help having a bad
one, we could help its exhibiting itself in our outward
conduct. It must act tlirough members subservieut to

our will. Temper lias no lace to look morose, no lips

to sneer witli, nu eyes to shuut angry glances, no tongue
to utter cruel words, no hands tu work with a nervous
convulsion, and no loot to stam]i on the (lour. If tem-
per shows itself, it has to du so by deputy, it has to bur-
row from your will the means. The worst of tempers,
like the fiercest of wild beasts, m.-iy be caged. It is to

be regretted that bad tempers are not invariably caged,
that they may be tamed duwn.

People are uol ashamed of a bad temper. They debit
nature with it. Not being asliamed to own it to their

friends, man and wife seldom think of disguising it from
one another. Eccentricities uf temper are shown during
courtship. Who has not heard of lovers' quarrels ? For
real or imaginary slight, ofl'ence is taken by one party or

the otlier, and they do not speak for days. The lady

pouts, the gentleman sulks. When they have grown
weary of these amusements, they make it up in childish

fasliion—kiss and be friends. But after marriage it is

another thing. Both are more obstinate. They add
provocation to provocation, trying how disagreeable

they can be to one another, and how miserable they can
make themselves. Each jjarty tries to display the most
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spirit; neither will make the first aJvanee. Temper
makes the bliss or the misery of home. It is not in the

collision of temper that dume<ilic bliss loves to nestle;

its home is in the yiel.iini; spirit— in a mild disposition,

in a spirit anxious to give and receive happiness.

Bail temper may be foreseen. People can find this

out before marriage as well as after. And it is better to

do so first than last. Where this incompatibility of

temper is observed, marriage should not take place. It

is a great error to suppose that the passionate mistress,

or the irascible wooet will get quit of their tempers on
the wedding day.

Want op Candouh.—Wherever want of candour
exists there is misery. The lover who would deceive

his mistress, or the lady who would deceive her lover,

are not fit to be husband or wife. W here there is men-
tal resorvatinn, where lovers speak only lialf the truth,

where they keep liack some personal failing, some an-
ticipated misfortune—something which they suppose
would be prejudicial to the smooth course of true love,

they do an irreparable injustice to each other. Where
false pretences are made; when either party is led to

suppose that the other is in family or fortune, or in pros-

pect, ain thing but what they are, the party so deceiving
i.i altogether unprincipled. The more dangerous anil

the more common foim of deception is when the whole
truth is not told. "

I may have my whole hand full of

truth," says a German author, " and yet only lilt my
little finger." Of course he may ; love may do the same
but it is neither right nnr just.

It should ahvajs be known by lovers, that everything
about each otlier must be known at some time. If there

is a secret which neither would like to divulge before

marriage, whiidi they fear .would interfere with tlieir

uniuii, let lliem remember that it is best to tell it now
than to wait. Now they can part, but marrieil, they are
one, and may be rendered wretcherl all llieir lives, by
the discovery of the citception practised.
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CHAPTER VIII.

INFIDELITY IN LOVE.

iNFinp.LiTY in love is one of tlie most meUmclioIy and
painful evils whicli can fall on tlie married stale.

There is an infitlolity wliioli maj be paraded before

tlie eyes of tlie world, exiiosed in a law court, and for

wliicli pecuniary comiieusaliou may be obtained. Such
infidelity is unpardunahle.
There is an inliilelity wldcli is punishable by no law,

for whiidi no venj^eance can be taken, an alienation of

lieart, otdy to be felt by those who deeply love.

When the suspicion of inlidelity e.xisis, the pain is

almost as great as that which is caused by tlie reality.

Therefore it is a goiid rule to be scrupulously correct in

all our conduct. Flirtation may excite uneasiness, and
create sus|iicion in tlie heart of eitlier wife or husband.

Alllionyh there may be notliiiij; radically wrung, such

conduct may leave a sling behiiul, not readily drawn
out. However innocent the purposes uf the parties may
be at the outset, flirtation ollen leads to disastrous re-

sults. It breaks down some of the guards that hedge
round innocence.

The more deeply we love, the more tenacious we are

of apparent indifference on the part of the beloved. The
earnest lover is most susceptible. If Othello had not

loved Desdemona so well, he would not have acted as

he did.

She's qnne; T am fthuEed. and my relief

Must be to liiathe her. O curse of marriage

That we call these delicate creatures ours,

And not their niipetiies! 1 had rather be a toad,

And live upon tlie vapour of a dungeon.
Than krfj) a corner in the thing I love,

For other s uses.

When he licKevcs her guilty, pverylliing in which he

before delighted loses its charm.
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" 0 now for ever
Farewell the trnnquil mind : fiiiewell content.

Farewell the iiUinied troop and the big wars,
That make anibiiion virtue! O farewell

!

Farewell the neighing steeil and the shrill trump,
The spirit stirring drum, the ear piercing fife,

The ro\al banner and all quality.

Pride, pomp and circumstance of glorious war!
And O you mortal engines, whose rude throats
The immortal Jove's dread clamours counterfeit;

Farewell! Othello's occupation's gone!.

But there is that infidelity in love, which without ex-

citing revenge, makes the heart desolate. When the

object of our afleclions grows cold, when we feel that

our love is not returned as it was, that the old smile is

not for us, that the eye does not beam for us as it once
beamed, that there is a gradual decrease of sympathy ; a

decrease w!:ich we are unwilling to admit, but the convic-

tion of which forces itself on us hour by hour, day by day,

till at last the veil is thrown aside, and the last hope
dies. "Custom has brought its invariable curse, and in-

difference gathers round the place in which we had ga-

thered up our soul. We discover we are no longer loved.

And what remedy have we? None! Our first natural

feeling is resentment. We are conscious of treachery;

this ungrateful heart that has fallen from us—how have
we prized and treasured it—how have we pleased our-
selves in solitude and in absence, with yearning thoughts
of its faith and beauty, is ours no more I Then we
break into wild reproaches—we watch every look—we
guage every action—we are unfortunate—we weary

—

we oflend. Then our agonies—our ironical and bitter

taunts, to which we half expect as heretofore, to hear
the soft word that turneth away wrath— these only ex.
pedite the fatal hour; they are new crimes in us; the
very proofs of our bitter love are treasured and repeat-

ed, as reason why we should be loved no more—as if

without a throe we could resign ourselves to so great a

loss."
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We cannot be too watchful over ourselves, lest we
slioulj give occasion foi- such agony. We cannot be too
cautious bow we suspect the love of one who is clear to

us, from any trivial circumstance. Doubt or suspicion
should not readily be admitted. They have no legiti-

mate place in tlie heart of wife or busband. Many a
marriage begins like a rosy morning and fades lilce a
snow wreath, because of ihe too suspicious nature of
either wile or husband, a disregard of necessary caution,
or a spirit too exacting in the evidence of love. The
pleasing of one anotlier should be a tbouglit never ab-
sent from the mind of a married couple. If there is mu-
tual love, the heart would bleed to suppose that love
witlidrawn from a monjcnt on cither side— and pride
supply the place of love, and resentment that of sufl'eriug.

CIIAl'TER IX.

THE ECCENTRICITIJJS OF NATURE IN StONSTROUS

BlItTIIS.

TiiH joyful anticipations of pavanlal love, are sometimes
blighled by the birth of a child. That wliieli generally

is the occasion of unspeakable delight, is turned into

sorrowful complaint. The}' gaze on their little one—but
it is with aching hearts. Tlicir child is not like other
cliihiren. It is malformed—and it seems to have but
b'llc of humanity— they dread to speak the word, for 'tis

their chiM—but their child is a jionsteu.

The physiological reason fur such monstrous births

does not come within the scope of our subject. We
simply refer to it for tlie purpose of introducing some
remarkable cases of this kind which have occurred, with

a view to int|uire into its causes, that proper care may
be taken to avoid anything likely to superinduce such a

result.

From the following figure we may see that thimgh

some of the members may be wanting yet they ate com-
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monly supplied by others, by members which serve ihe

same purpose as those which are (Jeliciciit,

Anotlier monster, mentioned by credible authorities,

is that of a child covered from liead to foot with hair.

What rendered it the mote frightful was, that its eyes

were placed where its mouth should be, and its mouth
in the chin. It was u male, and was born at Aries, in

Provence, about the year 1507. It lived only a few days.

It was regarded by the superstitious as a forerunner of

those desuUUions which some time after happeued to

that kin^'ilom "when men to each other were more like

beasts than liumau creatures." The accompanying il-

lustration from an old print—with the couplet attaclied

— gives a belter idea of tlie monster tliau could be done
by liescripliou.

C
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'Whore cliilclren tlju'j lire Lorn with hniry coats,

Uoavou'8 wriith uutu tho kingd. m ii denotes.
"

In Fhmders, hetweeu Anlwery and MoL-liliii, in a vil-

lage called Uthaton, a child was boni which had two

heads, and four arms, seeming like two girls joined to-

gether, having two of their arras lifted up between and

above their heads, the thighs being placed as it were

across one another, according to the figure. The his-

torian who recounts the circumstance, says, " Mow long

they lived 1 had no account of." In tliis case it does

not seem probable that life would be sustained for any

length of time. Even supposing the vital orgnns unaf-

fected by the mysterious function of the two bodies, the

peculiar position of the limbs would to some extent dis-

organize the free actions of bfe, as well as render the
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crnatiire miserable all ils days. Tlipso freaks of nature

are, happily, not of frequent oecnrreoi e, and when Ihey

du occur, frieudly death soon claims Iheiu for his own.

In the reign of Henry III. of England, a child was
born with two heads and four arras, and the bodies join-

ed at the back ; the heads were so placed that they could
look Contrary ways; each had two distinct arms aud
hands; they could both laugh, both S|)Oak,and both cry

and be hungry tcjgrlher;" " snmctirues," says the old

writer, "the one woulil speak aud the other would keep
silent, and sometimes both speak together. It lived

several years, but one outlived the other several years,

carrying Ihe dead one "ilh it (for there was no jiartiui;

them,) till it died of the burden,"
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This case bears a singular resemblance to tlie moilorn

Instance of the Siamese twins, to wliiim we shall liave

occasiou further to allude in the course of tliis chapter.

Sometimes, says an old writer, monsters so born are

at fault by excess, sometimes by defirct; that is, l)y de-

lect wlien they are born with only one W'^ or one arm,

by excess when they liave tliree liands or two heads, or

in a lesser degree, six lingers ou one liand.

In 1581, a miinster was born at Nazara, which had
four arms and four legs, being of the same form as the

following figure.

It does nut appear whether tins monster lived for any
considerable length of lime, or wlielher it perished soon

nfUT its biith. No doubt many such birtlis were eon.

coaled, and the doctors of a former age would have

thouglit themselves juslilied in putting an end to the ex-

istence of such unnatural uflsjning. From all that caa
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be gathered respecting this remarliable case, it seems
that there was notliiiig in tlie cundilion of this double-
bodied child which would have prevented its living; its

vital organs were single. It was only the arms and legs

which were double.

There is no doubt that some of tlie stories of monsters
are fabulous, but there is sufficient reason to believe

I

that many of them are true. Almost every a(Xoucheur

I

has seen, in the course of his practice, some remarkable
I cases of this kind. It commonly happens thai death
puts an end to what must otherwise be a miserable exis-
tence, and little is said about them. Our surgical mu-
seums contain ample proof of the birth of monsters. I5ut

I beyond all doubt, there are cases in which people born
!

into the world, and from certain peculiarities in their

structure recojinised as monsters, have grown up and
been seen by the public.
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Old historians tell us of a monster which was horn nt
Ravenna, in 1 taly, about tlie year 1512, which instead
of having arms had wings fxpanded with sunilry curious
marks on its body. We present the annexed engraving
from ua old authority of this marvellous creature.

Some h:ivp certain members deficient, but appear to

possess iin extraordinary power over other membiTS, to

8upi)ly the deliciency ; we may mention tlie ease of ]\Iisg

Biffin, so sliiltul in cutting out proliie portraits with her

toes. Also Ciusar Ducornet, the French [lainter. He
was b(n'n without arms, anil his lower extrcmilies were
only trunks terminated by feet, having only four toes on
each. He soon learned, huwever, to employ those feet

wilh the same, or even more dexteiity lha\i other people

use their hands. He used them, when a child, to throw
the ball to his companions, to hold a pen, to cut (igurcs

with a pair of scissors with his toes. IJe could trace

letters on paper with admirable precision, and his genius

for art exhibited itself at an early age. That genius

was fostered, and the deformed Ducornet became one ol
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the ho^t pninters. antl carrie l off a!l the prizes at the

Academy.

There is an account preserved of a monster born
about the year 1C03, which from the naval upwards re-

sembled its mother, but in the lower limbs was formed
like a beast. We annex an engraving of this remarkable
creature fmm an old volume relating to the subject. It

appears to have approached most closely to the old pagan
notice of the Satyrs. Perhaps some such monster origi-

nated that fable.

Again, with regard to duplicated specimens, we bare
the modern case of the Siamese twins. The two perstms,
named Chang .ind Eng, were twins, born 1811. They
enjoyed all the faculties and powers possessed by separ-
ate inilividuals, though joined together at the pit of tlie

stomach, by a short cartilaginous band. They were or-

iginally discovered on the banl<s of the Siam river by Mr.
liobert Hunt, an American, and taken to New York.
There they were e.xliibited, and attracted considerable
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attenlion. Afli'vwanls Captain Coflin hrnuslil tlmm to

England. There appeared to he no positive eminection
between them but that of the carlil.i^'inons band befuie

nientioneil, and their proximity was a[iparently no incon-
Tenienco. They were peilVclly straight and well made,
and wallied as easily as other people, liein,:; perfect in all

their parts and having all tlie anin\al functions distinct,

the faculties of each belonL;iug to liimself. After liavini;

been exhibited for several years in Loudon and the pro-

vinces, the Siamese twins went to America, where they

settled on a farm, and mariied sisters.

There still is, or there was some weeks since, a remark,
able woman, named Julia I'astrina, exhibiting in Londuji.

Siie had the appearance of a wild animal but was endowed
Willi human faculties, antl was one of tlie mo^t curiftus

cases of tlio eccentricities of nature that have occurred

in modern times.

Furttier instances might he cited. As we remarked,

it does not fall witliin our scope here to enter on the

phj si<il(igical (luesliou, but we cannot too strongly en-

force upon our readers—especially females, the neces-

sity of accjuiring sound information respecting tlie

cause, that they may avoid so bitter an alUictiou us tliat

of liaving a monster for a child.

CHAPTER X.

FAIMILV AFt-JiCTION.— CONCLUSION.

Maiiblvgi'. has its chief end and felicity in tiie family

circle, ami the natural alVection wliich preserves tliat

magic ring. The father lives again in his children us

he sees them " lilie olive branches round about his ta-

ble;" and the niotlier rejoices in lier little ones as spe-

cial gifts of Heaven—"lier children rise up and cull lier

blessed."

"They are mine, flesh nnd soul; mine, oh I my children;

A poriioii of ui\ s- 1!."

Whether they are maimed or perfect, sickly or ro-
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bust, oach nf ilipm Is a sacred doposit, of which the pa-

reut is to give an account to Ilim, of whom he rcceivi-ii

it. Kindred love spreads from the parents and becomes
the source of attachment among brothers and sisters,

descending to their children and branching through the

various degrees of relation, as far as the blood can be
traced.

The instinctive or natural love of children for their

parents is not so powerful as that of parents towards
tbeir children ; for it is more necessary in the one than
in the other, the preservation of the offspring being
greatly dependant on the strength of parental love. To
make amends for the want of intensity of natural affec-

tion in the child, there soon springs up in the heart a
feeling of gratitude. Children are grateful at the breast.

Did young mothers know what inexpressilile delight

there is in nourishing their oflspring how few would re-

sign the duty to a hireling. The joys of the nursing
mother repay the hours of confinement, and they can
easily preserve those charms which must inevitably

yield to time.

A true marriage is the Soul's Eden. But to be a true

marriage, all its fundamental laws must be faithfully

obeyed. Like every good institution, it has its laws,

they are fixed and invariable, and in order to obtain the

blessings of the tr.arried state, conformity to those

laws must be strictly observed. All lliat bfdongs to the
married state, ought to he learned before marriage. It

is an obligation not to be entered on blindly. Ignorance
should never wed, for it l\nows not the design of mar-
riage. Its relations involve some of tlio stern duties of

self-denial. Its conditions, its rules, its duties, its laws
and its privileges shoulil therefore bo carefully studied,

otherwise the most unhappy consequences may ensue.

How unwise would be that man wlio sliuuld assume
the responsil)ility of a pilot on one of our rivers, without
any previous stuily of either the river or the business.

What fully would he e.tliibil \v!iu should attempt the
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duties of im cn;^'iiioor on a railroatl or steimb'.nf., in total

ignoram-L' of the nicely arljuste^l and powerfnl inac!;i.

nery, placed under his control. Wliat fool-hardiness
would lie exhibit who in entire ignorance of the hu-
man system, should altoniiit to perform a critical, sur-
gical operation. How perfectly irrational would she
appear, who should assume the position of a teacher of
the higher science and accomplishments of elegant life

without any previous preparation or study. And yet
not more inconsistent would be those courses of condiu t

than his or hers, who enters unprepared by prcvium
study upon the realities of married life. For all the

professions, trades, and callings in life, men and women
prepare themselves by previous attention to their prin-

ciples and duties, they study them, devote time and
money and toil to them. Every imaginable case of dif.

ficulty or trial is considered according to the general

principles of the trade or |n'ofrssion. But marriage, tlie

most important relati(ni in life, is entered upon in hjt
haste or blind stupiiUty, by a ni.ij irily of youth.

Sometimes people cun lenin any investigation into the

mystery and beauty of the sexual relation. It has bin n

said tliat " an unilevout astronomer is mad;" witli still

more propriety might it be said that an undevout stu-

dent of this beautiful relation is mad. Its object botli

in its physical and .spiritual aspects, is the reproi'.uc-

tion of the Divine image from generation to genera-
tion. The physical and mental constitution of the tw.i,

is the most legitimate object of study. Tlie duties that

the wife owes to her husband, and the husband to liis

wife, will afi'ord a protilable topic of reflection.

Marriage itself is a duty. The man who marries not,

fails in a palpable obligation, sets an example unworthy
of imitation, and denies himself the noblest iuceuiive to

virtue and activity. But love ought to inspire on l

sanction marriage. Marry not wlrere love does not

e.'tist. In taliing a partner for life, take care tliat yonr

love is strong enough to last all jour life. It must
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founded on a full appreciation of thp lYifiital and mora!
qualities of the beloved, and not on rafre sensual grali-

ficalion.

The eager pnrsuit of sensual gratification disqualifies

for the exercise of the Idftier powers. Experience
proves that abstinence and moderation are caterers to

the palate, while the wretched epicure who glultona

away the organs of taste, becuines impotent of the sweets
that are crowded on his table. The libertine destroys

at once animal power and intellectual faculty. Cut the

temperate enjoyments of mind and of person give a

durability of rapture to wedlocl;, which joined to the

pleasures of rearing, training, and maturing the fruits of

hallowed love, sets man on the summit of lerrestriu!

bliss. There is nothing debasing in connubial love.

1 1 is blessed of heaven. Free to make friendship with
the senses, man must have dominion over the passions,

or forego all the superior privileges of humanity. Our
first parents participated of both mental and bodily en-
joyments, with their Maker's benign smile upon them,
everything was hallowed, and for the pleasure of the

senses they ollered to the Great Father the incense of

adoration.

"Tlipy at their shady lodge arrived, bcth stood,
Both turn'd, and under open sky ador'd
The God that made both sky, air, earth and henv'n
Which they beheld, the moon's resplendftiii gli'Uo,

And starry pole: thou also niad'st the niylil,

Milker Omnipotent and Tliou the day
AVhich we in our appointed works employed
Have finished, happy in our mutual help,
And mutual lovo, the crown of nil our lilisa

Ordained by Thee; and tliis delicious p:.ico,

For us too large, where thy abunrlnncu wauls
Partakers, and uniTupt fills to ihe ground.
But thou liast prfjpiia'd from ns two a rin-e

To till the earlli, who shall with us exinl

Thy gnndness intinite, both when we wake, '

And when wo seek, as now, the gill of bleep.''
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Tlipro is no ollior condition of life which sIiouUl bo
held iu so much ostocm, so eniiaentlv responsible; no
olluT slate so blessed uf heaven. As the liist marriiige
was an institution of Uod himself, as we are taught to
look upon this insiitution as one approved by God and
man, as solemn stress is laid by the teachers of our re-
ligion, on the mutual responsibilities and reciprocal du-
ties of husband and wife— we may be satislied, "that
Marriage is honouralile in all."

The subject then is not an olTcnsive one. The study
of its duties and enjoj ments can be undertaken by all

classes ami both sexes. It is but necessary tliat physi-
ology should be examined, to know the requirements of
the mairieil state. We are all vitally interested in it,

most of us are called on to discharge its duties; for our
own sake and for the sake of our children, we should
make it our business to fulfil the (.bligalions which rest
upon us. Tlie evils \vhi(di result from failure are patent
to the commonest understanding. If tlie majority of
people understood them belter, if they would admit tlie

truth that the pliysiology of marriage demanded a more
careful consideration than it ubiaius, inestimable advan-
tages would accrue.

The decl.iralions of Scripture are plain and straight-
forward, anil very encouraging. The Inic purpose of
marriage is not lost sight of, nor veiled from view.

" He that gclteth a wife gettelli a gooil thing "

" Thy wife shall be as a fruitful vine, thy cliildren

like olive branches round about thv table.

" Lo cliildren are a heritage of the Lord and the fruit

of the womb is his reward. As arrows are in the haiul

of a mighty man so arc cliildren of the youth. Blessed
is tlie man that hath his quiver full of tlieral"
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CIIAl'TER I.

OF THE WOMB IN GENERAL.

I herein propose to treat of tlie womb, and of the

various maladies to which it is stihjcft. By tlie Gre-
cians it is calletl metru, the mother; adelphos, because
it makes us all brothers.

It is placed in tlie liypoga^trium, or lower part of the

body, in the cavity called pelvis, having the strait gut
on one side, tu keep it from the other side of the back-
bone, and the bladder on the other side to defend it from
blows. The figure of it is like a virile member, only

—

the manhood is outwaril, and womanhood inward.

U is divided into the neck and the body. The neck
consists of a hard fleshy substance, like cartilage, at the

end whereof is a membrane transversely placed, called

hymen. Near the neck is a prominent pinnacle, called

the door of the womb, because it preserves the matrix
from cold and dust

;
by the Grecians it is called cly toris,

by the Latins, prx-putium muliebre.

The body of the womb is that wherein the child is

conceived; it is not quite round, but dilates into two
angli'S, the outward part of it nervous and full of
siiu'ws, whicli are the cause of its motion, but inwardly
it is Ueshy. In the cavity of the womb there are two
cells or receptacles for human seed, divided by a line

running through the n.idst of it. In the right side of the

cavity, by the heat of the liver, males arc conceived ; in

the left side, by tlie coldness of tlie spleen, females. Must
of our moderns hold the above as an infallible truth,

yet Hippocrates hohls it but in general; " For in whom
(aaith he) the spermatic vessels on the right side come
from the reins, and the spermatic vessels on the left

side from the hollow vein, iti tliem males are conceived
iu the left .side, and females in tlie ri^ht." Eiupeduclea
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soys, " Such somotinips is the jiowpr of the socil, lliat the

mule may be coucoived in the left side, as well us in the

rij,'ht." In the huttum of the ciivity, there are little

holes called tiie cotiledonos, wliich are Die emls of cer-

tain veins anil urieries, serving ill breeding women to

convey substance to tlie child which is received by the

umbilical veins, and others, to carry their courses into

the matrix.

The MENsTRUALS are a monthly tlux of excrementitious

blood, which is to be understood of the snpor))lns or re-

dundance of it, For it is an excrement in tiuality, its

quantity being [jure, like the blood in llie veins. This

is proved two ways; first from the final cause of the

blood, wliich is the proiiagation and conservation of man-
kind, tliat man might be conceived; and be comforted

and preserved both in the womb and out of the womb.
And all will grant, that a chilil, in the matrix, is nour-

ished with the blood. And, being out of the womb, it

is still nourislied with tlie same ; for the milk is notliing

but tlie menstruous blood made while in the breast.

Secondly, it is proved to be true, from the gerreration of

it, it being the supeilluity of the last ailment of the

llesliy pait.

The natural end of man and woman's being is to pro-

pagate; and this injunction was imposed upon them by
God at their creation, and after the deluge. Now, in

the act of conception, there must be an agent and pa-

tient ; fur if they be both of one constitution, they can-

not propagate: man therefore is hot and dry, woman
cold and moist; he is the agent, she the iiatient, sub-

ject to tlie ofiico of the man. It is necessary tlie woman
should be of a cold constitution, because in her is re-

quired a redundancy of nature for the infant deiiendiiig

on her; for otliei wise, if there were nut a sujierplus of

nourishment for the child, mure than is convenient for

the mother, then would the infant weaken the principal

parts of the mother, and the generation of the infant

would be the dcsiiuctiou of liie pateut.
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The monthly purgations continue from the 15tU year

to the 46th or 50tli : yet often there happens a suppres-

sion, which is either natural or murbical; lliey are

n:iturally suppressed in breeding women, and such as

give sucli.

CHAPTER II.

OF THE RETENTION OF THE COURSES.

The suppression of tlip terms is an interception of that

accustomed evacuation of blood wliii-h every month
conies from the matrix, proceeiling from the instrument

or matter vitiated. The part atlecled is the womb,
and that of itself or by consent.

Calse: The cause is either external or internal.

Tlie external cause may be heat, or dryness of air, im-
moderate watching, great labour, vehement motion, &c.
whereby the malter is so consumed and the body so ex-

hausted, that there is not a surplus remaining to be
expelled, as is recorded of tlie .-imazons; who, being
active and always in motion, had their fluxion very

little or not at all. It is caused most by cold, making
the blood gross, condensing and binding up the pas-

sages, that it cannot flow forth.

The internal cause is either instrumental or material,

in the womb or in the blood. In the womb it may be
by imposthumes, humours, ulcers, by the narrowness of

the veins and passages, or by the omentum, in fat

bodies pressing the neck of the matrix, producing her-

nia, for in mankinil the kell reacheth not so low; by
overmuch cold or heat, tlie one vitiating the action, the

Other consuming the matter by an evil composition of

the uterine parts, by the uecii of the womb being turned
aside, ami sometimes, though rarely, by a membrane or

excrescence of the llesh growing about the mouth or

neck of the womb. The blood may be in fault in quan-
tity or quality : in iiuaiility, when it is so consumed that
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there is not a supiM pUis left, as in viragos, or virile wo-
men, who tlirough tlioir licat and strength of nalure, di-

gest and consume all in their last nourisliinent. The bloud
likewise may be consumed, and the terms slaid, by
bleeiliug at the nose, by a (lux of the liemorrlioids, by a

dysentry, or bloody Uux, by many other evaeualiuns,
and by continual and chronical diseases. Secondly, the
matter may be vicious in quality; and suppose it to be
sanguinous, phlegmatical, bilious, or melancholic

; every
one of these, if they oflenJ in grossuess, will cause an
olistruction.

Signs: Pains in the head, neck, back and loins;

weariness of the whole body, (but especially of tlie hips

and legs,) trembling of the heart. If tlie suppression
proceed from cold, she is heavy, sluggish, of a pale col-

our, and slow pulse; the ui'ine curdles, the blood be-
comes waterish and niucli in quantity, and the excre-

ments are retained. If of heat, the signs are contrary

to those now recited. If the retention come of concep-
tion, this may be known by drinking of water and
honey, after supper, going to bed; for if, after the

taking of it, she feels a beating pain upon the navel, and
the lower part of the belly, it is a sign she liath con-
ceived, if nut, then it is vicious, and ought medicinally

to be taken away.
Pkognostics. With the evil quality of the womb,

the whole body stands charged, but especially the heart,

liver, and brain ; and betwixt the womb and these three

inineipal parts there is a singular concert: First, the

womb communicates to the heart by the arteries which

come from the aorta. Hence, the terras being suppres-

sed, will ensue fainlings, swoonings. Intermission of

pulse, cessation of breath. Secondly, it communicates

to the liver by the veins derived from the hollow vein.

Hence will follow obstructions, jaundice, dropsies,

hardness of spleen. Thirdly, it communicates to the

brain by the nerves and membiane of the back ; hence

will arise eiiileiisies, frenzies, melancholy, pain beliiud
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the heaJ, fear, and inaliilily of speaking. Ilippocrafea,

says, if the months be suppressed, many dangfrous ilis-

eases will follow.

Cure. The suppression is a phlethoric effect, an'l

must be tal^eu away by evacuation; and we begin with

phlebotomy. In tlie midst of the menstrual period open
the liver vein; and for the reservation of the humour,
two days before tlie evacuation, open the saphena in

both feet; if the repletion be not great, apply cupping-

glasses to the legs and thighs, although there should be
no hopes to remove the suppression. As in some the

cotiledones are so closed up, that nothing but copula-

tion will open them; yet it will be convenient, as much
aa may be, to ease nature of her burden, by opening the

hemorrhoid veios with a leech. After bleeding, let the

humours be made flexible with syrup of calamint, bet-

ony, hyssop, mugwort, horehound, fumitary, maiden-
hair. Bathe with camomile, pennyroyal, savia, bay.
leaves, juniper-berries, rue, marjorum, fever-few. Take
of the leaves of maiden-hair, succory, and betony, of
each a handful, make a decoction; take thereof three

ounces. Syrup of maiden-hair, mugwort, and succory;
mi.K of each half an ounce. After she comes out of the

bath, let her drink it off. Purge with pill de agarice,

fley-bang, corb, feria;. Galen commends pilulaj de ca-
bercia, coloquintida; as they purge the humour of oQ'en-

ding, and open the passage of the womb, and strengthen
the faculty by their aromatical quality.

If the stomach be overcharged, let her take a vomit,
yet such a one as may work both ways, lest working
only upward, it should too much turn back the humour.
After the humour hath been purijod, prnceed to more pro-

per and forcible rpmedies. Take of tlirocliisk of myrrh, one
dracljm and a half; of ninsU ten grnius, wiih the juice of
amallage; make twelve pills; take six every morning, orafter
supper going to bed. Take of cinnamon half an ounce, smir-
utim, or rogos, valerian aristoloclnii, of each two drachms;
roots of nstrutn'me. drnchm SHtl'ron, of each two scruples;
•pec. diaujbia, tv/o drauUnis; tr-jcbisk of myrrh, four scruples;

D
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t!)rtari vitriolnvi, two scruples; ninlco half into ft powdpi-;
with mugwort wiitei- ami Biignr suiUoieiit quantity, malie
lozenges, take one draolim of lliem every nioruini;; or mini;l6
one drachm of tlio powder with one drachm of the sugar, nnJ
take it ill white wine. Take of prepared steel, spec, hair, ofeach
two draclims; borax, spec, of myrrh, of piich one sci uple, with
the juice of savine; mal;e it up. with ciijhty-ciRlit lozenges,
and take three eviry other day before dinner. Take of castor
one scruple, wild carrot seed half a drnchm, with syrup of
lungwort, make four pills; take them in a morning fa.'*ting,

nnd so for three days together, before the wonted time of the
purgation. Take of Juice of horehound, of each five drachms;
rhubarb, spikenard, aniseed, asf'etida. marrow rooi, gentian;
with honey iirake an electuary, take of it throe draclims for a
dose. In phlet^inattc bodies nothing can he better given than
the decoction of the wood of guiacum, taken in the morning
fasting, and so for twelve days together, without provoking of
sweat.

Administer to the lower parts l)y sufTumigations, pes-
saries, unctions, injunctions: m;ike sull'nmigations of

cinnamon, nutmeg, cloves, bay, berries, mugwort, gal-

banum, &c. Wake pessaries of figs, and the leaves of

mercury bruised, rolled with lint. Make injeelion.s of

the decoctions of origane, mugwoi't, belony, and eggs.

Take oil of almonds, cajiers, cauionLile, of each half an
ounce; laudani, oil of myrrh, of each two drachni.i;

with wax make an unguent, with which anoint the

place ; make infusions cjf camomile, melilot, dill, penny-
royal, feverfew, juniper berries, and calamint; but if

the suppression comes by a defect of matter, then ought
not the courses to be provoked until the spirits be ani-

mated, and tlie blood again increa.5ed
;

or, by proper

effects of the womb, as dropsic.s, inllammations, &c.

then mu.st particular care be used.

If the retention comes from repletion or fulness, if

the air be hot and dry, use moderate e.xercise before

meals, and your food atlenuating ; use with your meat
garden savory, th>me, &c. if from emptiness or defect

of matter, if the air be moist and moderately hot, shun

exercise and watching ; let your meat be nourishing and

of light digestion, as raw eggs, iamb, chickens, milk.
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CHATTER III.

OF THE OVERFLOWING OF THE COURSES.

1 shall now treat on the overflowing of the courses,

an effect no less dangerous than the former. This im-
muJerate flux is a sanguinous excrement, from the

womb, exceeding both in quantity and time. First, it

is sanguinous; the mutter of the flux differs from that

called the false courses, or the whites. Secondly, it

proceeds from the womb: for there are two ways from
which the blood fluws ; one by the internal veins

of the womb,— and this is called the monthly flux;

the other is by those veins which are terminated in the

neck of tlie matrix.—and this is called the hemerrhoids
of the womb. Lastly, it is said to exceed both in quan-
tity and time. In quantity, saith Hippocrates, when
they flow about eighteen ounces ; in time, when they

flow about three days : but it is inordinate flowing,

when the faculties of the body are tliereby weakened.
In bodies abounding with gross humours, this immo-
derate flux sometimes unburdens nature of her load,

and ought not to be staid without the counsel of a phy-
sician.

Cause. The cause is internal or external. The in-

ternal cause is threefold; in the matter, instrument, or
faculty. The matter, which is the blood, may be
vicious by the heat of constitution, climate, or season,

heating the blood, whereby the passages are dilated, and
the faculty weakened, that it cannot retain the blood

;

and by falls, blows, violent motion, breaking of the

veins. The external cause may be lifting, carrying of
heavy burdens, unnatural child-birlh. Sec.

Signs. The appetite is decayed, the conception de-
praved, and all the actions weakened; the Icet are

swelled, the colour of the face is changed, and a general

feebleness of body. If the (lux comes by the breaking
of a vein, the body is sometimes cold, the blood flows

forth in heaps suddenly, with great pain. If it couiea
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tlirough heat, the orifice of the vein being dilated, there
is little or no pain yet the blood Hows faster than in an
erosion, and nut so last as in a rupture. If bj erosion, ur
sharpness of blood, she feels great heat scalding the
passage; it differs from the other two, that it Hows not
so suddenly, nor so copiously as they do. Lastly, if it

proceed from bad blood, drop some on a cloth, and when
il' v, judge of tlie quality by the colour. If it be cliol-

eric, it will be yellow ; if melancholy, black ; if phleg-
matic, waterish and whitish.

Prognostics. 1 f with tlie flux be joined a convul-
sion, it is dangerous, because it intimates the more
noble parts are vitiated; and a convulsion caused by
emptiness is deadly. If it continues long, it will be
cured with great dilliculty ; for it was one of the miracles

which Christ wrought, when it had contiiuied twelve

years. If the flux be inordinate, many diseases will en-

sue, and without remedy; the blood, with the native

heat, being consumed, eillier cachetical, hydropieai, or

paralytical diseases will follow.

Cure. The cure is. First, in repelling and carrying
away the blood

;
Secondly, in taking away the Huxi-

bility of the matter; Thirdly, in incorporating the veins

and faculties. For the first, to cause a regression of

blood, open a vein in the arm, and draw out so much
blood as the strength of the [lationt will permit; and at

several times, for thereby tlie spirits are less weakened,
and the refraction so much the greater. Apply cupping-
glasses to the breasts and liver, that the reversion may
be in the fountain.

To correct the fiuxibility of the matter, cathartieal

means, moderated with the astrictories, may lie used.

If it be caused by erosion, or sharpness of blood ; and
that caused by salt phlegm, prepare with syrup of vio-

lets, wormwood, roses, citron-pill, succory, &e.

If by adust choler, prepare the body with syrup of

roses, myrtles, sorrel, and purslain, mixed with water

of plantain, knot-grass, and endive. Then purge with
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rliubarb, one dracliin, cinnamon fifteen grains; infuse

tliem one night ill endive-water ; add to the straining,

pulp of tamarind, cassia, of each lialf an ounce ; make a

potion. If the blood be waterish or unconcocted, as it

is in hj'dropical bodies, and flows forth by reason of

tliinness, to draw olT tlie water it will be profitable to

purge with agaric, coloquintida
;
sweating is proper, fur

thereby the matter offending is taken away, and tlie

blood carried to other parts. To procure sweat, use

caidus water, witli mithridate, or the decoction of gua.

iacum, and sarsaparilla. The pills of sarsaparilla, taken
every night are commended.

Take of bole ammoniac una scruple, London treacle one
drachm, old conserve of roses half uii ounce, with syrup of

myrtle make au electuary ; or, if the dux hath continued long,

take of mastic tv.o drachms, olihani, of each one drachm;
make a powder;—with syrup of quinces make it into pills;

take one before meals. Take the juice of knot-grass, com-
frey, and quinces, of each one ounce, camphire one drachm;
dip silk of cotton therein, and apply it to the place. Take oi

oil of mastic, myrtles, of each half an ounce; fine bole, of each
one drachm; sanguis draconis a sufficient quantity; make an
unguent, and apply it before and behind. Take of plantain,
shepherd's purse, red rose leaves, of each one ounce anil n
half: dried mint one ounce; bean-meal, three ounces:— boil

all these in plantain-water, and make of it two plasters: apply
one before and behind. If the blood flow from those veins
which are terminate.! in the neck of the matrLt, it is not the
overflowing of the terms, but hemerrhoids of the womb; yet
the same cure will serve both, only the instrumental cure will

a little differ: for, in the uterine hemerhoids, the ends of the
veins hang over like teats or bushes, which must be taken
away by incision, and then the veins closed up with aloes, lino

bole, burnt alum, myrrh, mastic, with the juice of comfrcy
and knot-grass, laid plaster wajs thereto.

The air must be cold and dry. All motion of the
body must be forbidden. Let her meat be pheasant,
partridge, mountsiin birds, couejs, calf-feet, &c.
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CHAPTER IV.

OF TITR WEEPING OF THE WOirB

The weoij'uit; nf tlio womb is a Ilux of blood, unnaturally
Coming I'loiii Iht'ncf by drops, like tears, causiiii; violent

pains, keeping neitlier period nor lime. By smue it is

referred unto tlie ioimoderate evacuatiua of the cour-

ses, } et they llow copiously and free; litis is conliuual,

little and little, and with great pain ami dillieully.

The cause is in tlie faculty, liy being enfeebled that

it cannot expel tlie blood; and the blood resting there,

makes that part of the womb grow hartl, and slietchelh

the vessels ; from whence proceeds the pain of the

womb. In the instrument, by the narrowness of the

passages. It may be the matter of the blood which
may oQend in too great a quantity; or it may be gross

and thick that it Hows by dro|)s. The signs are pains

in the head, stomach, ami back, with inllamraations,

suffocations, and excoriations of the matrix. If the

strength of the patient will permit, lirst open a vela in

the arm, rub the ujiper parts, and let Iier arm he corded,

that the force of the blood may be carried backward:
then apply such tilings as may laxate and mollify the

Strengthening of the womb, and assuage the sharpness

of the blood, as cataplasms, made of bran, linseed and
mallows. If the blooil be vicious and gross, add thereto

mugwort, calamiiit, and betony ; and let her take Venice

treacle the size of a nutmeg, and the syrup of mugwort,
every mi/rning; make an injection of tlie decoction of

mallows, linseed, groundsel, mugwort, with oil of sweet

almonds.
Sometimes it is caused by the wind, and then phle-

botomy ia to be omitted, and instead, take syrup of

feverfew one ounce; honey, roses, syrup of roses, of

eacli lialfan ounce; water of calamint, mugwort, beto-

ny, and hyssop, of each one ounce; make a julep. If

Ihe paiu continues, employ this purgation : take of
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hiera; one draclim, syrup of rosos and laxative one
ounce; with tlie decoction of milkwort and nial-ie a po-

tion. If it come llirouyli tlie \veal^.uess of llie faculty,

let that be corroborated. If llirou^'li the ijrossness and
sharpness of the blood, let the qualil)' of it be altered.

Lastly, if the e.\crement of the guts be retained, pro-

voke them by a clyster of the decoction of camomile,

betony, feverfew, mallows, linseed, juui)ier berries, ani-

seed, adding thereto of diacatliolicon half an ounce;
hiera piera, two drachms; honey and oil of each one
ounce ; salt nitre a drachm and a half.

CHAPTER V.

.IF THE r.ALSE COURSES, OR WIIITE.S.

From tlie womb proceed n^jt only mcustruous blood,

but a distillation of a variety of corrupt humours through
the womb, keepin;; neither courses uor colour, but vary-

ing in both.

Cause. The canoe is either promiscuously in the
whole body, by weakness of the same, or in some
of the parts, as in the liver, wliich cau<;elh a gen-
eration of corrupt blood, and then the matter is reddish,

sometimes the gall being sluggisli, not drawing away
those choleric supcrlluities engendered in the liver, the
matter is yellowish ; sometimes in the spleen, not
cleansing the blood of the excrementitious parts. It

may also come from the catarrh in tlie head, or from
any otlier corrupted member; but if tlie matter of the

flux be wliite, tlie cause is either in the stomach, by
crude matter there, and vitiated through grief and mel-
ancholy, fur, otherwise, if the matter were only pitui-

tous crude phlegm, it might be converted into blood;
for phlegm in the vertrical is called nourisliment half

digested; but being corrupt, though sent into the liver

yet it cannot be turned into nutriment; fur the second
decoction cannot correct that whicli the first hath cor-
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If the matter of the dux be choleric, prepare the h„n, our . Uh s) rup of roses, vio.et., endiv'e'su ! pu
."

manna rhubarb, cassia. Take of rhuliarb t vo

lidir. infuse them in six ounces of prune brolh, add
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of tlic straining of manna one ounce, and take in the

morning arconiing to art. If tlie clyster of the gall be
sluggish, and du not stir up the faculty of the gut, give

hot clusters of the decoction of the four mollifying herbs
witli honey of roses and aloes.

If the Uux be melancholic, prepare with syrup of

maiden-hair, borage, buglus. Purgcrs of melancholy are

stamped prunes two oz.; senna, one drachm
;

funiitary,

a drachm and a half ; sour dates, one ounce; willi en-
dive water, make a decoction ; take of it four ounces,

add unto it manna, three drachms. Take eoiiscrvos of

borage, violets, buglos, of each a drachm; cilion-peel

candied, one drachm
;
sugar seven ounces: with rose-

water make liizcnirc'S.

Lastly, let the womb be cleansed from the corrupt

matter. Make injections of the decoction of betony,

leverfew, spikenard, bistort, and sage, sugar, oil of sweet
almunds ; pessaries may be made of silk or cotton, molli-

fied in the juice of the aforenamed herbs.

A dry diet is the best, because the body abounds with
phleg^atical and crude humours. For this cause Hippo-
crates counsels the piticnt to go to bed supperless. Let
her raea! be partridge, pheasant, and mountain birds.

Immoderate sleep is forbidden, moderate exercise is

commeudcd.

CHAPTER VI.

OF THE SUFFOCATION OF THE MOTHER.
This is called in English, " tlie suffocation of the mo-
tlier;" because it causeth the womb to be choked. It

is a retraction of the womb towards the midriff and tlu!

stomach, which so prcsseth and crushelh up the sanir,

that the instrumental cause of respiration, the midriiV,

is suffocation, and causes the animating faculty, the

cause of resiiiiation, to be inlercepled, while the body
being refrig.itcd, and the action depraved, she falls t(j.

the ground as one dead.
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In those hjsloiieal passions some continue lon-ersome shorter. Ral.bi Moses writes of some wl o hadthe nt two days. Itufus of one who had it three day^and three n.ghts and then sl,e revised. Paroetus vvrit l'of a woman in Sj,ain. who suddonlj fell into an nte esu location and appeared dead; her friends sent o asurgeon to have lier dissected, wlm. making an i cisionthe woman began to move, and returned to lierself a linto tlie wonder of the spectators
""'-H a^diu,
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"^1'^'"^"''^ f'"m the dead, the ancientspre cr.be three experiments: first, to lav a liglrl feafhor

0 the month, and by its motion you may jnjje vv e herthe patient be living or dead: second, to^d;ee u Idasof water on he breas,, and if you perceive it to niovebetol«neth hfe
: tliird, to hold a loukin-.dass to ,'h.muulh and nose; and if the glass has dcnv°u,!„

tbetokeneth life Yet do not trust too much to'th s forthe motion of the lungs may be tak,.n away so that shecannot breathe, yet the internal lran,piration of llie lieatmay remain; which is not manifest by the motion of thebreast or lungs, but lies occult in the heart and arteries
as in the fly and s'.vallow, who. in wiuler. seem dead andbiea he not at all

; ,et they live by heat reserved in U ehear and arteries; therefore, when Ihesummerapproach!
elh, the internal lu-at being revocaled to the outer partsthey revive out of their sleepy ecslacy ^ '

Those women, therefore, who seem to die suddenly
let hem not be commuted unto the earth until ihe endof three dm s, lest the living be buried for Ihe dead
. ^""^

^V"" P"'' ""'^'^"-'d is the womb, of which (here
IS a twofold motion—natural and symplomalical Thpnatural motion is, when the womb attracteth the iiuman
seed, or excludelh the infant or secundir-.e The s^m,,
tomatical motion, of which we speak, is'a convuhivj
drawing up of the womb. The cause is the retention ofthe seed, or the suppression of the menses, causin - a re
rletiun of the corrupt humours in the womb, from ulience"
proceeds a llatuous refrigeration, causing a convubiua
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of the ligaments of the womb. And us it may come fium
humidity or repletion, being a convulsion, it may be
caused by eniptinpss or dryness. And lastly, by abor-
tion, or difficult child-birth.

SioNS. At the approaching of the suffocation, there

is paleness of the face, weakness of tlie legs, shortness

of breath, frigidity of the whole body, with a working
in the throat, and then she falls down as one void of

sense and motion; the mouth uf the womb is closed up,

and feels hard. The fit being once past, she openeth
her eyes, and feeling her stomach oppressed, she offers

to vomit.

It diflers from apoplexy, as it comes without shrieking

out; also in the hysteucal passion the sense of feeling

is not altogether destroyed and lost, as it is in tlie apo-
plectic disease ; and it differs from the epilepsies in that

the eyes are not wrested, neither doth any spongy froth

come from the mouth; and that convulsive motion, which
sometimes is joined to suffocations, is not universal, as

it is in the epilepsies, only that matter is convulsed, with-

out vehement agitation. In the syncope, both respira-

tion and pulse are taken away, and she swoons away
suddenly; but in the hysterical passion there is both
respiration and pulse, though it cannot be well perceived

;

her face looks red, and she hath a forewarning of her fit.

Lastly, it is distinguished from the lethargy by the pulse,

which, in the one is great, and in the other little.

I'uooNosTic. If the disease arises from the corruption

of the seed, it foretells more danger than if from the sup-
pression of the courses, because the seed is concocteil,

and of a purer quality than the menstruous blood; and
the more pure being corrupted, becomes the more foul.

If it he accompanied with a syncope, it shows nature is

weak, and that the spirits arc almost exhausted ; but if

sneezing follows, it sliows that the heat begins to reluni,

and that nature will subdue the disease.

CuHE. In the cure observe: first, that during the

paro.^jsm, nature be provoked to ex^jLd those lualignaut
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nain as pure vessels and preserved their chastity, by only
trewing it on the bed wherenn they lay, and hence the name
f agnus castor, as denoting its effects. Itnke an issue on the

uside of each leg, a hand-breadth below the knee. Make
rochisks of agaric, two scruples; wild carrot seed, ling aloes,

f each half a scruple; washed turpenlinp, three drachms;
7ith conserve of anthos make a bolus. Castor is of excellent

ise in this case, eiijht drachms of it taken in white wine: or
ou may make pills of it with mithridate, and take them gnins;

0 bed. Take of white briony root, dried and cut after the man-
ler of carrots, one ounce, put iu a draught of wine, placing it

>y the tire, and when it is warm, drink it. Take myrrh, castor,

.nd asafcetida, of each one scruple; suftVon and rue-seed, of
lach four grains; make eight pills, and take two every night
joing to bed.

Galen commends agaric pulverized, of which he frequently
;ave one scruple in white wine. Lay to the navel, at bed-time,
1 head of garlic bruised, fastening it with a swailicd-band.
Jake a girdle of palVanum for the waist, and also a plaster for

he belly, placing in ono part of it civet and musk, which must
le laid upon the navel. Take pulveris, benedict, trochisk of
gario, of each two drachms; of mithridate a sufficient quan-
ity; and so make two pessaries, and it will purge the matrix
if wind and phlegm; foment the natural part with salad oil,

n which hath been boiled rue, feverfew, and camomile. TalCB
if rose leaves a handful, cloves two scruples; quilt them in a
ittle cloth, and boil them in malmsey the eighth part of nn
lOur, and apply them to the mouth of the womb, as hot as may
)e endured, but let not the smell go to her nose. A dry diet
nust still be observed. Let her bread be aniseed biscuit, hei
leah meat rather roasted than boiled.

Cli-APTER VII.

}T THE DESCENDING OR F.\LI,INO OF THE WOMB.

Thr falling down of the womb is .1 relaxation of the lig-

itures, whereby the matrix is carried backward, and in

iome han;;s out in the size of an eg?. The descending
of the womb is, when it sinks down to the cntraiii-e of

•.he privities, and appears to the ej o pitlipr not at all, or
fery Utile. The precipitation is, when llie v.umb, like a
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purse, is luvned inside out, anil h.ings betwixt the tliiglis

like a cupiiiiig-glass.

Cause. Tlic external cause is diflicult cliilJ-birtli,

viuleut (lulling away of the secuudiue, rashuess iu draw-
ing awaj' the child, viuleut coughing, sneezing, falls, blows,
and carrying heavy burdens. The internal cause is over,
much humidity flowing into these parts, hindering the
operations of tlie womb, whereby the ligaments by w liich

llie Womb is supported are relaxed. The cause in par-

ticular is in tlie retention of the seed, or iu tlie suppres-
sion of tlie monthly courses.

SiuNS. The intestines and bladder oftentimes are so

crushed, that the passage of the excrements is hindered;

if the urine flows forth white and thick, and the midriff

moistened, the loins are grieved, the privities pained, and
tlie womb sinks down to the private parts, or else comes
clean out.

I'rugnostic. In an old woman, it is cured with great

difliculty; because it weakens the faculty of the womb,
anil thuugh it be reduced to its proper place, yet upon
very little illness it returns ; and so it is with younger
women, if the disease be inveterate. If it be caused by
a putrefaction of the nerves, it i'i incurable.

Cure. The womb being naturally placed between the

strait-gut and the bladder, and now fallen down, ought

not to be put up again, until the faculty of the gut and
bladder be stirred np. Nature being unloaded of her

burden, let the woman be laid on her back, her legs

liigher than her head; let her feet be drawn up to her

hinder parts, with her knees spread; then mollify the

swelling with oil of lilies and sweet almonds, or the de-

coction of mallows, beets, fenugreek, and linseed; when
the inllanimation is dissipated, let the midwife anoint

her hand with oil of mastic, and reduce the womb into

its place. The matrix being up, the situation of the pa-

tient must be changed, let her legs be put out at leuglh,

and laid together; six cupping-glasses to her breast and
uavel; boil mugwort, feverfew, red roses, and coiufrey
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1 rod wine; m^Uo scffiimigalion for Hit' matrix; and at

ipr coming out of the bath, f;ive her syrup uf feverfew

ne ounce, with a drachm of mithridate. Talie laudaiii,

na«tii', of each three draelims, malce a plaster of it fur

he navel; then make pessaries of asafoetida, safi'ron,

omfrey, and mastic, adding a Utile castor. I'arius in

his case made thorn only uf cork, like a little egg, cov-

ring them with wax and mastic, dissolved together,

astening them to a threail, and put into the womb.
The matrix now seated in its natural abode, the re-

note cause must be removed. If the body be plethoric,

)pen a vein; prepare with syrup of betony, calamint,

lyssop, and feverfew. Purge with pil. hierac, agaric,

)il. de coloi'in. If the stomach be oppressed with crud-

ties, unbu'den it by vomiting, sudorilical decoctions of

ignum sanctum, and sassafras, taken twenty days toge-

ther, dry up the superfluous moisture, and suppress the

ause of the disease. Let the air he hot and dry, your
Het hot and attenuating; abstain from all motion; eat

l.jparingly, drink little, sleep moderately.

CHAPTER VIII.

OF THE INFLAMMATION OF THE WOMB.

'Tiip. inflammation of the matrix is a humour of the whole
womb, accompanied with unnatural heat, obstruction,
'ind gathering of corrupt blood.

Cause. The cause of this elfect is suppression of the
menses, repletion of the whole body, immoderate use of

Venus, often handling Ihe genitals, dilTieult child-birth,

'Vehement agitation of the body, falls, blows, &c.
Press. The signs are anguish, pain in the head and

stomach; vomiting, coldness of the knees, convulsions
of the neck, trembling of the heart ; straitiiess of breath,
by reason of the heat communicated to the midrUT, the
breasts sympathizing with the womb, pained audswelled.
If the fore-part of the matrix be inflamed, the privities
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arp grioved, the urine i? suppressed, or flows witli dilTi.

culty. If the after part, the loins and back sutler, the
excrements are retained ith the right side, the right hip
suBers, the right leg is lieuvy and slow to motion ; and
so if the left side of the womb be iullameJ, the left hip
is pained, and the left leg is wealior than the riglit. If

llie neck of the womb be refreshed, tlie midwife shall

feel tlie mouth of it retracted, and closed up with a hard-
ness about it.

I'ltooNOSTics. All iiiflaniniations of the womb are

dangerous, if not deadly ; and especially if the total sub-
stance of the matrix lie inllamed ; but they are very per-

ilous if in the neck of the womb.
Cure. Let the humours flowing to (he womb be re-

pelled ; for efl'ccling of which, alter cooling cl \ sters, open
a vein in the arm, if she bo not with child ; the day after

strike the sapbena on both feet, fasten ligatures and cup-
ping-glasses to the arm, and rub the upiier part. I'urge

gently with rhubarb and senna. Take of senna three

drachms, aniseed one scruple, barley-water a sufficient

quantity; make a decoction. At the beginning of the

disease anoint the privities and reins with oil of roses

and quinces; make plasters of plantain, linseed, barley-

meal, white of et,'gs, and it the pain be vehement, a little

opium; foment the genitals with the decoction of poppy
heads. In the declining of the disease, use incisions of

sage, linseed, mugwort, pennyroyal, horehound, and fen-

ugreek ; anoint the lower part of the belly with the oil

of camomile and violets.

Take lily-rottts and marrow-roots, of each foiir ounces; mer-
cury one handful; mugwort, and feverfew, camomile tlowers,

and" meliot, of each a handful and a half; bruise the herbs and
fruits, and boil them in a sufficient quantity of milk ; then add
fresh butter, oil of camomile, and lilies, of each two ounces;
beau-meal a snITicicnt quantity; make two plasters,—the one
before, the other behind.

If the tumour tends to suppuration, take fenugreek, mallow-

roots, decoded figs, linseed, barley-meal, lurpeiuine, of each

three drachms ; deer's suet, half a drachm, ooiuui half a scru-
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pte: with wax make a plaster. Take of bay leaves, Biige.hjs-

8op, camomile, mugwort, and with water make an infusiou.

Take wormwooil and betouy, of each half a handful; white
wine and milk, of each half a pound; boil lliem until one part
be confirmed; then take of this decoction four ounces, honey
of roses, two ounces, and make an injection. Yet beware that

the humours are not brought down to the womb. Take roasted
tigs and mercury bruised, of each three drachms; turpentine
and duck's grease, of each three drachms; opium, two grains;
with wax nuike a pessary.

The air must be cold ; and all the motion of the body,
especially in the lower part, is forbidden. Vigilance is

commended, for by sleep the humours are carried in-

ward, by which the inliammation is increased : eat spar-

ingly ; let your drink be barley-water, or clarified whey,
and your meat be chickens, and chicken broth, boiled
with endive, succory, sorrel, buglus, and mallows.

CHATTER IX.

OF SCIIIRROSITT OR HARDNESS OF THE WOMB.

Of phlegm neglected, or not perfectly cured, is generated
a schirrus of the malri.x, which is a hard unnatural swell-

ing, insensibly hindering the operation of the womb, and
disposing the whole body to slothfulness.

Cause. One cause may be ascribed to want of judg-
ment in the physician; as many empyrics, in inflamma-
tion of the womb, do overmncli refrigerate the humour,
tliat it can neither pass forward nor backward ; the mat-
ter being condensed, degenerates into a hard substance.
Oilier causes may be suppression of the menstruous re-

tention of the locbi, or after purging; eating corrupt

meats, as in the longing called plea, to which breeding
women are sul)ject. It may proceed also from ohstruc-
ticuis and ulcers in tlie matrix, or from evil ellecta in the
liver and spleen.

SiONS. If the bottom of the womb be afTocted, she
feels a heavy burden representing a mole ; yet diU'eiing,

E
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in that the breasts are attenuated, and the whole body
gets loss. If the neck of the womb be affected, no out-
ward humours will appear; the mouth of it is retracted,

and feels hard ; nor can she have the company of a man
without great pains and pricklhigs.

Peoonostics. Scliirrus eouUrmed is incurable, and
will turn into a cancer, or incurable dropsy, and ending
in a cancer, proves deadly.

CuuE. Where there is a repletion, bleeding is advis-

able
; open the medina on both arms, and the saphena

on both feet, especially if the menses be suppressed.
Prepare the humour with syrup of borage, succory, and
clarified whey ; then lake pills following, according to

the strength of the patient

:

Take of hierapicra six drnchma, black hellebore, polybody,
of each two drachms and a half; at^iwic, lapis lazuli, cokiquin-
tida, of each one dracbni and a Iinlf; mix lliem and make pills.

The body being purt^ed, mollify the hardness as foUowetb
; the

privities and iiei:k ol tbe womb with unguent, de calthea, and
ogrippa; or take opopaimx, bdellium, ammoniac, and rayrrb,

of each two drachuis, saffron haU adi achm; dissolve the gum
in oil of lilies and sweet almonds; with wax or turpentine nnike

an unguent; make infusion of (igs, mugwort, mallows, penny-
royal, fennel roots, feimgreek, boiled in water. I\fake injec-

tion of calamint, linseed, fenugreek, and lbs four molliljing

herbs, with oil of dill, camomile, and lilies dissolved in the

same. Three drachms of the gum bdeliura; cast the stone
pjritea on the coals, and let her receive the fume into the
womb. Foment the secret parts with decoction of the roots

and leaves of danewort. Take of gum galbanum, opopauax,
of each one drachm, juice of danewort, mucilage, feuucreek,
of each one drachm ; call's marrow an ounce, wax a sufficient

quantity; make a pessary.

The air must be temperate : use no salt meats.

CHAPTER X.

OF THE DROPSY IN THE WOMn.

The uterine dropsy is an unnatural swelling, by the ga-

thering of waid or phlegm in the cavity, membranes, or
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substance of the womb, by reason of the debility of the
Dative heat and aliment received.

The causes are overmuch cold or moistness of the milt

and liver, immoderate drinking, eating of crude meats;
all which, causing a repletiun, suflbcate the natural heat.

It may be caused by overflowing of tlie courses, or by
any other immoderate evacuation, and by abortions,

phlegmons and schirrosities of the womb.
Signs. The lower parts of the belly, and the genitals,

are pulled up and pained ; the feet swell, the natural col-

our of the face decays, the appetite is depraved. If she
turns herself in bed, a noise like the flowing of water is

heard. Water sometimes comes from the matriii? If

the swelling be caused by wind, the belly sounds like a

drum ; and the wind breaks through the neck of the

womb with a murn.uring noise. It is distinguished from
a general dropsy, in that the lower parts of the belly are

EQOst swelled.

Prognostics, This etft'ct foretells the ruin of the
natural functions, by that consent the womb halh with
the liver, and therefore general dropsy will follow.

Core. Mitigate the pain with fomentation of melilot, mal-
low, linseed, camomile, and althea; then let the womb be pre-

pared with hyssop, calamint. muj^wort, with the decoction of
elder, marjornni, sage, pennyroyal, betony: purge with senna,
agaric, and rhubarb. Take rhubarb, and trochisks of agaric,

of each one scruple : with juice of iros make pills.

If diseases r\i*e from moistness, purge with pills. And in

these effects which are caused by enipiiness or dryness, purge
with potion. Fasten a cupping-glass to the belly, with a great
fume, and also the navel, especially if the swellirjg be flatulent;

make an issue on the inside of each leg, a hand-breadth below
the knee. Apply to the bottom of the belly, as hot as may bo
endured, a little bag of camomile, cummin, and melilot, boiled

In oil of rue; anoint the belly and secret parts with unguent
agrippa and unguent nragons; mingle therewith oil of iros;

cover the lower ports of the belly with the pinalera of bay ber-

ries, or a cataplasm made of cummin, camomile, briutiy roots.

Our moderns ascribe great virtues to tobiicco-water distilled,

and poured into the womb by a melrenchyta. Take balm,
Buulheruwood, wormwood, calamint, bay-loaves, marjoram, of
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each onehnudful; juniper berries four drnchras; with water
luake (I decoction: of tliis mny be mnilo foiiicnliitioiis and in-

fusioiia : mnl:e pessaries of stornx, aloes, vt hh the roots of dic-

tau, aristolochia, ami gentian. Instead of this you may use
pessary, prescriheil chapter xvii.

The air must be liut and dry; moderate exercise ; she

may eat the Uesh of partridges, chickens, mouutaiu birds,

hares ; driuk thiu wine.

CHAPTER XI.

OF MOLES OR FALSK CONCEPTIONS.

This disease is called by the Greeks mole ; and is taken

fron^ the heavy weight of it, it being a mole, or great

lump of hard Uesh burdening the wumb.
It is an articulate piece of Uesh, without form, begot-

ten in the matrix as a true conception. Note two things :

first, tliat a mole is said to be inarticulate and without

form, it difl'ers from monsters, which are botli formate

and articulate ;
secondly, it puts a difference between a

true conception and a mole; first, iu the genus, in that

a mole cannot be said to be an animal; secondly, in the

species because it hath no human figure, and bears not

the character of a man ;
thirdly, in the individual, for it

liath no aUinity with Ihe parent, either in the whole body

or any particular part.

Cal'se. Some of the learned are of opinion, that it

the woman's seed goes into the womb, and nut the man's,

thereby is the mule produced. Others aUirm, it is en-

gendered of the mcnstruous blood. But in such a case,

maids, by having their courses, or through nocturnal pol-

lutions, might be subject to the same, wliich never yet

any were. The true cause of this Ueshy mole proceeds

both from the man and from the woman, frum corrupt

and barren seed in man, and from the menstruous blood

in the woman, both emitted together in the womb, where

nature finding herself weak, labours to bring I'orlli a vi-

cious conception rallier than none : and instead of a. iiv-

iui: creature, generates a lump of Ucsli,
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Si0N"3. The signs of a mole are these: the mnnthg
are suppressed, llie appetite depraved, the breasts swell,

and the belly is puffed up, and vvaxeth hai-d. Thus the

siyns of a breeding woman, and one that brecdelh a mole,

are all one. The first sign of difference is in the Tnotioii

of a mole; it may be felt to move in the womb before

the third monlh, when an infant cannot ; yet the motion
is not an intelligent power in tlie mole, but the faculty

of the womb and the animal spirits diffused through the

substance of the mide; for it hath not an animal but a

vegetative life : secondly, if a mole, the belly is suddenly
puffL'd up; but if a true conception, the belly is suddenly
retracted, and then riseth up by degrees : thirdly, tlie

belly being pressed with the hand, the mole gives way;
and the hand being talcen away, it returns to the place

again ; but a child in the womb, though pressed with the

hand, moves not presently; and being removed, returns

slowly, or not at all ; lastly, the child continues in tlie

womb nut above eleven months, but a mole continues

sometimes four or five years, more or less, according as

it is fastened in the matrix. I have known a mole fall away
in f<jur or five months. If it remain until the eleventh

month, the legsvvax feeble, and the wlinlubodyconsumi's.

Proonostics. If, at the delivery of a mole, the lliix

of the blood be great, it shows danger, because nutrition

having been violated by the flowing back of the super-

fluous humours, where the natural heat is cunsunicd;
and parting with so much blood, the woman is so weak-
cneil that she cannot subsist without dilhcully.

Cadse. We arc taught by Hippocrates, that |jhleb(it.

omy causeth abortion, by taking all that nonrisliment

which preserves the life of the child; wherefore, open
the liver vein and saphena in both feet, fasten cupping-
glasses In the loins and sides of the belly ; let the nleiino

parts be first mollified, and then the expulsive faculty

provoked to expel the burden.

To Inxate Mio lifrnturo of tho molo, (nko mallows with the
roots, three haudluls; camoruilo, nieiilot, pulitory of the wall,
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vinlet leaves, mercury, root of fennel, pnraley, of ench two
hnndfuls; lingted, feiiiigreok, enoli one pound; boil them in
wnlpr, ftiid let lier sit therein up. to the niivoi. At her going
out of the bath, anoint the privities and reins with the follow-
ing unyuent; take oil of cumomile, lilies, sweet almonds, one
ounce each; fresh butter, laudanum, ammoniac, of each bidf
nn ounce; with the oil of linseed make an niifjncnt. Take
mercury and altliea roots, of ench half a handful

;
llos, brachoo,

uraini, half a handful ; linseed, barlej -meal, of each six ounces;
boil all these with water and honey, ami make a phister; mnke
pessaries of the gum galbanum, bdellium, antimoniacum, ligs,
hog's suet, and honey.

Afier the ligaments of the mole are loosed, let the expulsive
faculty be stirred up to expel the mole. Take trnch. de myrrh
one ounce; castor astrolochia, pentian, dictam, of each half
an ounce; make a powder; take one drachm in four ounces
of mugwort water. 'J'ake of liypericon, calamint, pennyroyal,
betony, hyssop, sage,horeliound, Valeria, madder, savine; with
water make a decoction; take three ounces of it, with one ounce
and a half of feverfew. Take of mugwort, myrrh, gentian, pill,

coch. of each four scruples; rue, pennyroyal, of each a draclim;
ftsafoetida, cinnamon, juniper-berries, borage, of each one
drachm; with the juice of savine make pills to he taken every
morning; make an infusion of hyssop, baydeaves, calamint;
bay-berries, camomile, mugwort, ervino, cloves, nutmeg, of
each two scruples; galbanum one drachm: hiera picra and
bla(d< hellebore oil, of each one sciuple; with turpentine make
a pessary.

But if these things avail not, then must the mole be
drawn away with an instrument, which may bo performeil

by a skilful surgeun. After the delivery of the mole, let

the flux of blood be stayed as soon as may be. Fasten
cupi)in^'-glasses to the shoulders and lig.itures of the arms.
If this help not, open the liver vein ia the right arm.

CIL-iPTER XII.

OF CONCEPTION, AND HOW A WOMAN SIAT KNOW
WHETHER SHE HATH CONCEIVED OR NOT, AND
WHETHER A MALE OR FEMALE.

The natural instinct iinpUinted in men and women to

propagate their species, puts litem upon making use of
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; ;"se ways tliat nature has ordained for thai pnil, whicli,

alter u?ed, the woman many times, through ignmance of

her having conceivpd, is li.ttle better than a raurdeier of

her child, for, after conception, finding herself not well,

and not knowing what is the matter with her, consults a

doctor; and ho, not thinlving of her being with child,

gives cathartical potions, which destroy the conception.

And snrae out of coyness, tlinugh they know they have
conceived, will not confess it, that tliey miglit be in-

structed how to order themselves.

Signs of Concf.ptkin. If under the eye the vein he
swelled, the veins in the eyes appearing clearly, and the

eyes somewhat discoloured, if the woman lias not the

terms upon her, nor watched tlie niglit before, you may
conclude her to be with cliild ; the first two months I

never knew this sign to fail. Keep the urine of the wo-
man close in a glass three days, and then strain it through
a fine linen cloth; if you find small living creatures in

it, she hath conceived.

A coldness and chillness of the outward parts after

copulation, the heat beinj; retired to make conception.
The veins of the breast are more clearly seen than usual.

The body is weakened, and the face discoloured. The
belly waxeth very flat, because the womb closeth itself

to nourish the seed. If cold water be drank, a coldness
is left in the breasts. Loss of appetife, sour belchings,
and weakness of stomach. The breasts swell, wax hard,
with pain and soreness. Griping pains, like the cramp,
about the navel. Divers appetites and longings. The
veins of the eyes are clearly si'en, and the eyes are dis-

coloured. This is an infallible sign. The excrements
are voided painfully, as the womb swelling tlirusteth the
right gut together. Take a green nettle, put it into the
nrine of the womnn, cover it close, and let it remain a
night ; if the woman be with child, it will be full of red
spots on the morrow; if not, it will be blackish.

SiONS op A Male CnrLO. The woman breeds a boy
easier and with less jiaiu than girls, and is more nimble,
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The child is first felt on the right sije ; for male chil-
dren lie on the right side of the womb. The woman,
when she risoth from a chair, sooner stays herself ou her
right hand than on her left. The l)clly lies rounder and
higher than when it is a female. Tlie right breast is

more hard and plump than the lefl, and the riglit nipple
redder. The colour of a woman is not so swarthy as
when she conceives a girl. The contrary to tlicse are
signs of the conception of a female.

If the circle under the eye, of a wan blue colour, be
more apparent under the right eye, and tlie veins most
apparent, and most discoloured, she is with child of a
boy ; if the marks be most apparent in her left eje, she
is with child of a girl. Again, let her milk a drop of her
milk in a basin of fair water; if it sinks to the boltum,
as it drops in, round in a drop, it is a girl she is with
child of; but if it be a boy, it will spread and swim at top.

CHAPTER Xdl.

OF UNTIMELY BIRTHS.

When the fruit of the womb comes forth before the

seventh month, before it comes to maturity, it is abor-

tive; and, in elTect, the child proves abortive, if born in

the eighth month. And why cliiUlren born in the sevenili

and ninth month may live, and not in the eighth month,
may seem strange, yet it is true. Hippocrates gives a

reason, viz: the infant being perfect in the seventh month,
desires more air and nulrimiMit ; and it labours for a pas-

sage to get out; and if it has not strength sufScient

to break the membranes and come forth, it shall continue

ip the womb till the ninth month, and in that time may
again be strengthened ; but if it returns to strive again

the eighth month, and be born, it cannot live, because the

day of its birth is either past or to come. For, in the

eighth month, sailh Avcn, he is weak and infirm ; and if

cast into the cold air, his spirits cauuot be supported.
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Cadsb. Untimely bii tli may be caused by cold ; or by
humidity, weal<ening the faculty, and the fi uit cannot he
retained till the due time; by dryness or emiilincss,

defrauding the child of nourishment ; by fluxes, phlebot-

omy, evacuations; inflammations of the womb, &c.
Sometimes it is caused by lausjhtcr, joy, anger, and fear;

for in that tlie heat forsakes the womb, and runs to the

heart for help there, and so cold strikes in the matrix,

whereby the ligaments are relaxed, and abortion follows.

Abortion may be caused by corrupt air, filthy odours,

and especially by the smell of the snuffuf a candle; also

by falls, blows, violent exercise, leaping, dancing, &c.
Signs. Signs of abortion are, extenuation of the

breasts, a flux of watery milk, pain in the womb, heavi-

ness in the head, unusual weariness in tlie hips and
thighs, flowing of the courses. Signs foretelling the fruit

dead in the womb, are hollow eyes, pain in the head, an-

guish, horror, paleness of the face and lips, gnawing of

the stomach, no motion of the infant, coldness and loose-

ness of the mouth of the womb, thickness of the belly,

and watery and bloody excrements come from the mutiix,

CIIArTER XIV.

DIRECTIONS FOR BREEDING WOMEN.

Beforb conceplinn, if the body be over hot, dry, or moist,

correct it with the contraries : if couclmiical, purge it:

if plethorical, open the liver vein; if too gross, attenuats

it: if too lean, nourish it.

After conception, let the air be temperate; little sleep

;

avoid watchings, much exercise, passions of the mind,
filthy smells, and sweet oilours. Abstain from things

which provoke the urine or the courses ; from salt and
windy meatn.

If the excrements be retained, lenify with clysters of

the decoction of mallows, violets, with sugar and common
oil. If with looseness, let it not be stayed without tli9
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jiul-trient of a physician ; f„r all thn uterine fluxe.havea niahgn quality in tliem, wind, u.ust be evacuated hfllore the tlux be stayed.
Tlie c.ugli of hroedin.,' women puts them in -Inn-^er of mis-caro.ng. To prevent which, shave away the hair on'the c„n aco.ssures and apply il,p,eon the followinfj plaster lal e of

IZT vf"" •'•"<=1^'". citron peel Ih-naIoes„hhan,,ofench a drachm; slir aclns liquicire, fnd , cc^a sn hoent (luantn.y; .lissolvo the Rurns in vinegar an nmke
t ochisks cast upn„ the coals. Also t„ke of frankincenseBlovnx powder, and red roses, of each a drachm and a half'

r 'V''
''*'''""- l'e"i.'"nn,a„,ber, of ead ' o 3d ach,„; wn

, turpentn.e make tr.chisks, apniv , canlerv 10the nape of t ,e neck. And every ni.ht IhesV pills folic Ji!,',take hvpocrslides, ternaj siRillate, line bole, of each half anounce; ljastort,alcatia,styrucis,calan,inf,ofenchtwodrachms,
cloves, one drachm; will, syrup of mvrtles m.ke nills

In bicedini; women there is often a linx, which "really
distresses the womb. To prevent all tliese dange^rs the
stomach must bo corroburaled as follows :

Take aloes and nulmeR, of each one drachm; mnce, clove,
mastic, and laniiannm, of each two scmplcs; oil of spiko ailounce; musk two grains; oil of mastic, and wormwood, of each
tia t an oz,; mr.ku an unguent for the stomach to be annlied
before meals. Take of conserve of borage, huglos, and atlhos,
of each half an ounce; confect. de hvacinth, lemon peel can-
died, speciernm, dianiarg.pulv.de gemmis.ofeach two drachms-nutmeg and diambra, of eiich two scruples; with syrun of roseamake an electuary; of which she must take twice a dav, twohours belore meals. A woman will, child is subject to swell-
ing of Ihe legs during the lirst lliree moiiMis, by liumours tail-
ing down from the siomach and liver, for the cure whereof,
take oil of roses two drachms, sail and vinegar, of e.icb onedrachm; shake them togeilier umil (he salt be dissolved, and
anoint the legs iherevvith hot, cliafing it with the hand. Tf
the body need purging, she may do it without danger in tlia
fourth, hfth, or sixth months; but not before nor after unles.g
in some sharp diseases, in which the mother and the child are
like to perish. Apply plasters and unguents to the reins to
Btreugthen Ihe fruit of the womb. Take of gum anaric bistort
and storax, of each one drachm; line bole, nutmeg mastic'
sanguis draconis, and mvrtle-berries, a drachm and a half-'
wax aud turpentine a eufficient quantity; make a plaster'
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Apply to the reins in the winter time, and remove it every
twenty-fonr hours, lest the reins he over -hot therewith. In
the interim anoint the privities and reins with ungnent and
oonsitisssB; but if it be the summer time, and tlie reins hot,

the following plaster is more proper; take of red roses one
pound, mastic and red snnders, of each two drachms; bole
ammoniac, red coral and bistort, each two drachms; pome-
granate peel prepared, and coriander, of each two drachms and
a half; barberries two scruples; oil of mastic and quinces, of

each half an ounce; juice of plantain, two drachms; with pitch

make a plaster; anoint the reins w ith unguentum sandal. Once
every week wash the reins witli two pnrts of rose-water, and
one part of white wine niiiigled together and warmed at the
fire. This will assuage the heat of the reins, and disperse the
oil of the plaster out of the pores of the skin, and cause the
ointment or plaster the sooner to penetrate and strengthen the
womb. Some are of opinion, that as long as the loadstone ia

laid to the uavel, it keeps the woman from abortion.

CHAPTER XV.

DIRECTIONS TO BE OBSERVED BY WOMEN AT THE
TIME OF THEIR FALLING IN LABOUR.

The time of hirth drawing near, let the woman send for

a skilful midwife; let her prepare a bed, or couch, that

the midwife and her assistants may pass round, and help
as required, havin;; a change of linen ready, and a stool

to rest her feet against, she having more force when they
are bowed.
When the pain comes, let her walk about the room,

resting by turns upon the bed, and so expect the coming
down of the water, which is a humour contracted in tlie

outward membranes, and flows thence when it is broke
by the struggling of the child. Motion causes the womb
to open and dilate itself, when from lying long in bed it

be uneasy. If the patient is weak, let her lake some
gentle conlial, if her (lain will permit. If her travail be
tedious, she may take chicken or mutton broth, or a
poached egg.

In delivery, the midwife must wait with patience till
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the child bursts the memhrano j for if sho tenr the mem-
brane with her nails, she endangers both the woman and
the child; for Ijiasdry, and wanlin^' that slipporine^s

tliat should make it easy it comes furtlvwith great pains.

When tlie head ajipears, the mid« ife most geullj liold

it between her hands, and draw tlie child at such time3

as the woman's pains are upon her, and at no other, slip-

ping by degrees her forellngers tiniler its arm-pits, not
using a rough hand, lest tlic tender infant receive any
deformity of body. As soon as the child is taken forth,

let it be laid on its hack, tliat it may freely receive res-

piration ; then cut the navel string ahout three iiiclies

from the body, tying that end which adheres to the borly

with a silken string, as near as you can ; then cover the
lieail and stmnacli of tlu' cliild well.

Let the midwife regard the patient in drawing forth the
secuniline, by wagging and stirring them up and down, af-

terwards with a geiitle hand drawing them forth ; if tlie

work be diflicult, let the woman hold salt in her liand?,

shut them close, breathe hard into them, ami thereby she
will know whetlier the membranes be broken or not.

CHAPTER XVI.
IN CASE OF EXTRESriTY, WHAT OUGHT TO BE DONE
BY WOMEN, WHO, IN THE TRAVAIL, ARU ATTENDED
WITH A FLUX OF BLOOD, CONVULSIONS, AND FITS.

The woman being across the bed, let tl'.e operator put
up his or her hand, if the neck of tlie womb he dilated,

and remove the contracted blood, that obstrnctsUie pas-

sage of the birth ; and let him tenderly mover!'*>infant,

his hand being anointed with sweet butler, or a Uarmtoss
pomatum. Ami if the waters he nut come down, then
without cliirioulty may they he let forth; when, if the
infant should attempt to break out with the liead fore-

most, or cross, lie may gently turn it to find the feet;

which liaving done, let him draw I'orlli the one, and fiis-

ten it to the riband, then put it up ag;iin, and by degrees

liud the other, bringing tliem close and even, aad let the
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woman Ijreatho, urging her to strain, in helping nature
fo perform the biitli, and that the hold may be surer,

wrap a linen cluth about the child's thighs, and bring it

into the world with its face downwards.
In a flux of blood, if the neck of the womb be open,

it must be considered whether tlie infant or secuudine
comes first, which tlie latter sometimes happening to do,

stops the mouth of the womb, and hinders the birth, en-
dangering both the woman and child ; but in this case

the secundiue must be removed by a swift turn ; and they
have by so coming down deceived many, who feeling their

softness, supiiosed the womb was not dilated, and thus the

woman or child has been lost. The secundine moved,
the child must be sought for, and drawn forth; and in

such a case, if the woman or child die, the midwife or

surgeon is blameless, because they did their best.

If it appears upon enquiry that the secundine comes
first, let the woman be delivered with all convenient ex-
pedition, because a great flux of blood will follow.

First. The manner of the secuudine advancing, whe-
ther it be much or little. If the former, and the head of

the child appears first, it may be guided towards the neck
of the womb, as in the case of natural birth ; but if there
ajipear any dilHculty in the delivery, search for the feet

and draw it forth ; but if the latter, the secundine may be
put back with a gentle hand, and the child first taken forth.

But if the secundine be far advanced, so that it cannot
be put back, and the child follow it close, then is the se-

cundine'to be taken forth with much care, as sv.ift asraay
be, and laid easy without cutting the cut rail that is fastened
to them ; for thereby you may be guided to the infant,

w hich, wliether live or dead, must be drawn forth by the

feet in all haste
; only in cases of great necessity, for in

other cases the secundine ought to come last,

Aiid in dravvinj,' forth a dead child, let these directions bo
carefully ohscrved, viz. 1 f the child bo found dead, its head
bciny forcmo.st, the delivery will bo more dilliculU; for it is an
a|ipurcut sign, by tlio womnn'a stroiiglh bogiiiniiiR to fail her,

tliat tbo cLild boiug dead, and wanting its uaturul force, cuu
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be no ways assisted to its delivery: wherefore the most certain
aud safe way for the surgeon is to put up his left hand, sliding

it as liolluw in the palm as ho can iiilo tlie neck of the womb,
and into llie lower part lliercof toward ttie feet, and then be-
tween the bead of the infaut and the neck of the matrix ; then
having a liook in the rit;lit liand, coucii it close, and slip it

up above the left ln\nd, between the head of the child, and the
flat of liis hand, hxint^ it in the bars of the temple towards the
eyo. h'or want of a convenient comint* at these in the occipu-

tal bone, observe still to keep tlie left hand in its place, and
with it gently movi!ig and stirring the liuad, and so with the
riglit hand and hook draw tlie child forward, admonish the wo-
man to put forth lier utmost strength, still drawing when the

woman's pangs are upnn her. The Iiead being drawn out, with
all speed he must slip bis Inmd under the arni-hulcs nf the child,

and take it quite out; giving tliese things to the woman, viz : a
toastofline wbeaten bread in a qnarterofapiiitof Ipocraswiue.

Take seven blue ligs. cut thorn to pieces, add to them fenu-

greek, motherwort, and seed of rue, of each hve drachms; wa-
ter of pennyroval and motherwnrt, of each six ouucesi boil

them till one half be consumed; and having strained them
again, add myrrh one draciun, and salVnm three grains; sweet-

en the liquor with loaf-sugar, and sjdce it with cinnamon.
Jf this effect not your desire, then the following phister is

to be ap|died, viz. Take of galbanum an ounce and a half;

coUtcyntli without grains, two drachms; the.juice of mother-
wort and rue, of each half an tmnce, and seven ounces of vir-

gin's bees' wax; bruise and melt them together, spreading

them on a searclotli, to reach from the navel to the os pubis,

Bjireading also the flax, at the same time niuking a convenient

pessary of wood, closing it in a bag of silk, and dipping it iu

a decoction of round bilhwort, savin, colocinthia with grains;

Btavescare, black liellebore, of each one draclim.

But those tilings not succeeding, and danger increas-

ing, let the surgeon use his instiumeuts to dilate and

widen the womb ; to which end the woman must be set

iu a chair, so that siie may turn her crupper as much
from its back as is convenieul, drawing her legs up as

close as she can, spreading her thighs as wide as may be;

or if she be very weak, it may be more convenient that

she be laid on her bed wi*h her head downwards, and her

thighs raised, and both legs drawn up; the surgeon then.

With his speculum, or his aperulury, may dilate the womb,
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and draw out the child and secundine together, if it be
possible : which being done, the womb must be well

washed and anointed, and tlie woman laid in her bed,

aud comforted with cordials.

Sometimes the child comes with the feet foremost, and
its arms extended above its head ; but the midwife must
put it back into the womb, unless the passage be extra-

ordinary wide, and then she must anoiut both the child

and the womb: the woman must be laid on her back,

with her head depressed, and her buttocks raised; and
then the midwife must gently compress the womb, to put
back the infant, turning the face of the child towards
the back of the mother, raising up its thighs and buttocks

towards her navel, that tlie birth may be more natural.

If a child comes forth with one foot, the arm extend-

iug along the side, and the other foot turned backward,
then must the woman be taken to bed, and in a posture

above described; the midwife must carefully put back
the foot so appearing, and the woman rock herself from
one side to the other, till the child is turned, but must
not alter the posture nor turn upon her lace ; after which
she may expect her pains, and must have cordials to re-

vive and support her spirits.

At other times the child lies across in the womb, and
falls upon its side : the midwife, when she finds it so,

must use great diligence to reduce it to its right form, or

to such a form in the womb as may make the delivery

possible and easy, by moving the buttocks, and guiding
the head to the passage : and if she be successful, li.'t the

woman rock herself to and fro, and wait with patience
till it alters its manner of lying.

Sometimes the child presses with one arm stretched

on its thighs, and tlie other raised over its licad, and the

feel stretched in the womb. The midwife must not re-

ceive the child in that posture, but must lay the woman
on the bed, making a gentle compression on her belly,

to oblige the cliild to retire ; which if it does not, then
must the midwife thrust it back by the shoulder, and
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bring the arm that was stretched above the head to its

riyht station. She must anoint lier lianrls and the womb
of the woman willi sweet butler, and tlirust her hand to

the arm of tlie infant, and biiiig it to the side. But if

tliis cannot be dune, let the woman be laid on lier bed
to rest awhile; in which lime, perliaps, the child may
be in a better posture : which tlic midwife finding, she
must draw tlie arms close to tlie hips, and so receive it.

If the cliild's neck be bowed, and it comes witli its

shoulders, with the hands and feet stretched upwards,
tlie midwife must gently move tlie shoulders, tliat she
may direct tlie head to the passage; and the woman
must rock herself as aforesaid. These and other the

like methods are to be observed in ease a wom.an hath
twins, or three children at a birth. Wherefore the mid-
wife must receive the first which is nearest the passage;

but not letting the other go, lest by retiring it should

change the form ; and when one is born, she must be
speedy in bringing forth the other. And this birth, if it

be in the natural way, is more easy, because the children

are less than those of single biith.

But if one of the twins comes with the head, and the

other with the feet foreraust, then lot the midwife deliver

the natural bii th first : and if she cannot turn the other,

draw it out in the posture it presses forward ; but if that

with its feet dow nward be foremost, she may deliver that

first, turning the other aside. But the midwife must
carefully see that it be not a monstrous birth, instead of

twins, a body with two heads, or two bodies joined to-

gether. And, for the safety of tlie other child, as soon
as it comes out of the womb, the midwife must tie the

navel siring; and also bind, with a large long fillet, that

part of the navel thai is fastened to the secundine, the

more readily to find it.

The second infant being born, let the midwife carefully

examine whether there be not two secundines, for some-

times by the shortness of the ligaments, it retires back.

\Vherefore, lest the womb should close, it is most expe-

dient tu hasten them with all convenient speed.
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GUDE TO CHIXD-BEARING WOMEN.

BOOK I.-CHAPTER I.

Section I.—Of the icomh.

In this Chapter I am to treat of the womb, which
the Latins call matrix. Its parts are two ; the
mouth of the womb, and tlie botton\ of it. The
mouth is an orifice at the entrance into it, wliicli

may he shut together like a purse. When a
woman is not with child, it is a little ohlong,

and of.substance very thick and close ; but wiien
she is with child it is shortened, and its thickness
diminishetli proportion:! lily to its distension :

and tliercfore it is a mistake of anatomists, who
alTirm that its substance waxeth thicker a little

before ii woman's labour ; for any one's reason
will inform him, that the more (listended it is,

the tliiuucr it muit be ; and the near^'r a woman
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is to tlie time of her tk-livcry, and tlie sliorter
her womb must be exteiuled
The Author of N;iture Ims placed the womb in

tlie belly, that the heat niii;ht always be m;iin-
tained by the warintli of tlie i)arts surrounding
it : it is therefore seated in the middle of the
liypofastriiim (or lower part of the belly.) be-
tween the bladder and the rcetiini (or right gut) by
which also it is defended from any hurt tliroiiijh

tlie iiardness of the bones : and it is placed
in the lower part of the bully for the conveni-
ency of a birth's being thrust out at the full time.

It is ofa fi?j;iire almost round, incliniiiij somewhat
to an oblong, in part resembling a pear ; for,

being broad at the bottom, it grailnally termin-
ates in the point of the orifice, which is narrow.
The length, breadth, and thiidcness of the womb
dilFer acconling to the age and the disposition of

the body. For in virgins not ripe it is very small
in all its dimensions ; but, in women whose
terms flow in great iiu;inlitics, it is much larger !

and if they have had children, it is larger in

them than in such as have had none ; but, in

women of a good stature, and »ell shaped, it is,

(as I have said before), from the entry of the
privy parts to the bottom of the womb, usually

about eight inches ; but the length of the l).rly

of the womb alone does not exceed three ; ibe

breadth thereof is near about the same, and of

the thickness of the little finger, when the womb
is not pregnant

;
but, when the wonrin is with

child, it becomes of .a prodigious greatness, and
the nearer she is to her delivery the more is the

vomb extended.

It is not without reason, then, that nature (or
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the God of Nature) has made the womb of a
membranous substance ; for thereby it does tlie

easier open to conceive, is gradually dilated by
the growth of the fojtus, or young one, and is

afterwards contracted and closed again, to thrust

forth both it and the after-burden, and it is to

retire to its primitive seat. Hence also it is en-

abled to expel any obno.\ious humours which
may sometimes happen to be contained within it.

Before I have done with the womb, which is

the field of generation, and ought therefore to be
the more particularly taken care of, (for as the
seeds of plants can produce no plants, nor spring,

unless sown in ground proper to awake and excite

their vegetative virtue, so likewise the seed of

man, though potentially containing all the parts

of a child, would never produce so admirable an
effect, if it were not cast into the fruitful field of

nature, the womb.) I shall proceed to a more par-
ticular description of its parts, and the uses for

which nature hath designed them.
The womb tiien is composed of various similar

parts, that is, of membranes, veins, arteries, and
nerves. Its membranes are two, and they com-
pose the principal parts of the body ; the outer-

most of whicli ariseth from tlie peritoneum, or
caul, and is very thin ; witlumt smooth, and
within equal, tliat it may the better cleave to the

womb, as it is flesliifr and thicker than any thing
else we meet within the body when the woman
is not pregnant, ami is interwoven with all sorts

of fibres and small strings, that it may the better

suffer the extension of the cliild and the waters
caused during iircjgnancy, and also that it may
the easier close again after delivery.
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Tlie veins and arteries proceed both from the
hypogastrics and the spLTiii.Uic vessels, of which
I sliall spealc by and by ; all these are inserted
and terminated in the proper membrane of the
womb. Tiie arteries supply it witli food for

nourishment, whicli, being brought together in

too threat a quantity, sweats tlirough the sub-
stance of it, and distils as it were a dew at the
bottom of the cavity ; from whence do proceed
botii tlie terms in ripe virgins, and the blood
which nourislieth the embryo in breeding women.
The brandies whicli issue from the sjiermatic

vessels are inserted on each side of the bottom of

the womb, and are much less than those which
proceed from the hypogastrics, tiiose being
greater, and bedewing the whole substance of it.

Tbere are yet some other small vessels, wliich,

arising the one (rom the other, are conducted to

the internal orifice, and by tliese, those tliat are

pregnant do purge away the stiperlluity of the

terms, when they liapjien to have more than is

used in tlie nourishment of the infant ; by which
means nature hath taken such care of the womb,
that during its pregnancy it shall not be obliged

to open itself for the passing away those excrc-

mentitious humours, wliich, should it be forced

to do, might often endanger abortion.

As touching the nerves, they proceed from^tlie

brain, which furnishes all the inner parts of 'the

lower belly witli them, which is the true reason

it hath so great a sympathy with the stomach,

which is likewise very considerably furnished

from the same part : so that the womb cannot

be afflicted with any pain but tlie stomach is

immediately seusible thereof, which is the cause
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of tlinse Inntliings or frequent vomitings wliioh

happen to it.

lint, besides all tliese parts which compose the
womb, it hath yet t'oiir ligaments, wliose ofDceis

to keep it firm in its place, and prevent its con-
stant agitation, by the continnal motion of the
intestines which surround it ; two of which are
above, and two helow. Those above are called

the broad lisaments, because of tlieir broad and
membranous figure, and are notiiing else but the
production of the peritoneum, which growin<^

out of the side of the loins, towards the reins,

come to be inserted in the sides of the bottom of
the womb, to hinder the body from bearing too

much on the neck, and so from suti'ering a pre-
ci[)itation, as will sometimes happen when the
ligaments are too much relaxed ; and do also

contain the testicles, and as well safely conduct
the ditferent vessels as the ejaculatorics to the
womb. The lowermost are called round liga-

ments, taking their original from the side of
the womb near the horn, from whence they pass
the groin, together with the ju-oduetion of the
peritoneum, which accompanies them through
the rings and holes of tiie oblique and transverse
muscles of the belly, by which they divide them-
selves into many little branches, resembling the
foot of a goose, of which are some inserted into

the OS pu'ois, anrl the rest are lost and confounded
with the membranes that cover the upper and
interior parts of tlie thigh : and it is that whicli

canseth the nninliucss which women with child

feel in their tliiu'lis. These two ligaments are
long, rounil. and nervous, and pretty big in their

beginning, near (lie matrix, hollow in their rise,
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and all along: to the os pubis, where they are a
little smaller, and become flat, the better to be
inserted in the manner aforesaid. It is by their

means the womb is hindered Irom risini,' too high.

Now, although tlie womb is held in its natural
situation by means of tliese four ligaments, it

has liberty enough to extend itself when pregnant,

because they are very loose, and so easily yield

to its distension. But, besides these ligaments,

which keep the womb as it were in a poise, yet
it is fastened, for greater security, by its neck,

both to tlie bladder and reeluni, between which
it is situated.—Whence it comes to pass, that if

at any time the womb be infiumed, it communi-
cates the inflammation to the neighbouring

parts.

Its use or proper action, in the work of gen-

eration, is to receive and relain the seed, and
deduce from its power and action, by its heat,

for the generation of the infant ; and is therefore

absolutely necessary ibr the conservation of the

species. It also seems by accident to receive and
expel the impurities of the whole body, as when
women have abumlancc of whites ; and to purge
away, from time to tijue. the superfluity of the

blood, as when u woman is not wUh cliild.

Sect. IT.— Of the DifJ'crcnco hrlirccn the Ancient

and Mddern P/ii/aicitins, tuiichhuj the W(>iiiri>i''s

coiUfibaluKj Seedfor the I'uiiiialiuu of ihe Cliild.

OcTR modern anatomists and physicirins are of

different sentiments from the ancients touching

the woman's contributing of seed for the forma-

tion of the child, as well as the man ; the ancients
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strongly afBrminsr it, but our modern authors
being generally of another judgment. I will nut

make myself a party in this controversy, biic

set down impartially, yet brietly, the argumenis
on each side, and leave the judicious reader to

judtre for himself.

Though it is apparent, say tlie ancients, that

the seed of man is tlie principal efficient and
beginning of action, motion, and generation, yet
that the woman afl'ords seed, and .contributes to

the procreation of the child, it is evident from
hence, that the woman has seminal vessels, which
had been given her in vain if she wanted seminal
excrescence; but since nature forms nothing in

Tain, it must be granted they were made for use
of seed and procreation, and fixed in their proper
places, to operate, and contribute virtue and
efRi'ltncy to the seed.

But against all this, our modern authors
affirm, that the ancients are very erroneous, in-

asmuch as the testicles in women do not alford

seed, but are two eggs, like those of fowls ami
other creatures ; neither have they any such
offices as in men, but are indeed an ovarium, or

receptacle for eggs, wherein these eggs are nour-
ished by the sanguinary vessels disjiersed through
them ; and from thence one or more, as they are

feciuidated by tiie man's seed, are conveyed into

the womb by tlie ovaducts. And the truth of
this, say they, is so plain, that if you boil them,
the liquor will have the same taste, colour, and
consistency, with the taste of birds' eggs. And
if it be objected, that they have no shells, the
answer is easy ; for the eggs of fowls, while they
are in the ovary, nay, alter they have fallen into
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the uterus, liave no shell ; and tliougli they have
one wliGii they are Iiiiil, yel it is no more than a
fence wliieh nature has provided for them aijainst

outward injuries, they being hatched witliout

the body ; but tliose of women beiniz hatched
•within the bod}', liave no need of any other fence
tlian the wonili to secure them.
They also further say, there are in the fener-

ation of tlie foetus, or youui; ones, two principles,

active anii jjussive : the avlwe is the man's seed

elaborated in the testicles, out of the arterial

blood and animal spirit ; the passive principle is

the ovum, or egjj, impreiiualed by the man's
seed: for to say that women have true seed, say
they, is erroneous. But I be manner of conception

is this: the must spirituous part of man's seed,

reaching up to the ovarium or testicles of the

woman (which contains divers eggs, sometimes
more, sometimes fewer,) imjiregiiates one of

them; which, being conveyed by the ovaducts

to the bottom of the womb, presently begins to

swell bigger and bigger, and drinks in the mois-

ture that is plentilully sent thither, after the

same manner that the seeds in the grounil suck

in the fertile moisture thereof, to make them
sprout.

Having thus laid the foundation of this work,

I will now proceed to speak of conception, and

of those things tliat are necessary to be observed

by women from the time of their conception to

the timo of their delivery.
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CHAPTER IL

OP CONCEPTION ; WHAT IT IS ; HOW WOMEN ARB

TO ORDER THEMSELVES AFTER CONCEPTION.

Sect. I. What Conception is.

Conception is nothing else but an action of tlie

womb, by which the prolific seed is received and
retained, that an infant may be engendered and
formed out of it. Tliere are two sorts of con-
ception : the one according to nature, which is

followed by the generation of the infant in the
womb

J
the other false, and wholly against

nature, in which the seed changes into water,
and produce only false conceptions, moles, or
other strange matter. Nay, tiiere are tliree

things principally necessary in order to a true

conception, so that generation may follow, viz.

diversity of sex, congression, and emission of

seed. Without diversity of sex tliere can be no
conception

; for, though some will have a woman
to be an animal that can engender of iierself, it

is a great mistake ; there can be no conception
without a man disciiarge his seed into the womb.
What they allege of pullets laying eggs without
a cock's treading them is notliing to the pur|)ose ;

for those eggs, should they be set under a hen,

will never become chickens, because they never
received any prolific virtue from the male, which
is absolutely necessary to this purpose, and is

sufficient to convince us, that diversity of sex is

necessary even to those animals, as well as to the

generation of man.
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Sect. II. How a woman uugld to order herself

after Conception.

My design in this treatise beinf? brevity, I sliall

brini; t'urward a little of wliat tlie learned have
said of the causes of twins, and wliether there be
any such thing as superfoetations, or a second
conception, in a woiiian, (wliicii is yet common
enougli) when I come to show you how the mid-
wile oiitiht to proceed in the delivery of tlie wo-
men that are pregnant with tliein. But, having
already spoke of conception, I think it now ne-

cessary to show how such as liave conceived
ought to order themselves during their preg-
nancy, that they may avoid those inconveniences
which often endanger the life of tiie cliild, and
many times their own.
A woman, after conception, during the time

of her being witli child, ought to be looked upon
as indisposed or sick, though in good health ; for

child-bearing is a kind of nine mouths' sickness,

being all that time in expectation of many in-

conveniences which such a condition usually

causes to those that are not well governed during
that time ; and therefore ought to resemble a
good pilot, who, when sailing on a rough sea, and
full of rocks, avoids and shuns the danger, if he
steers with prudence ; but if not, it is a thousand
to one but he suQ'ers shipwreck. In like manner,
a woman with child is often in danger of mis-

carrying and losing lier life, if she is not very
careltil to prevent those accidents to which she

is suliject all the time of her pregnancy; all

which time her care must be double, lirst of her-

self, and secoudly of the child she goes with
;
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for otlicrwiFP, a sin^jle crrnr may prorliioe a
double miscliief; for, if'slie receives a prejudice,

her cliilil also sufl'ers with her. Let a wiiman,
therefore, after conception, observe a pood diet,

suitable to iter temperament, custom, condition,

anil qualify; and if she can, let the air where
she ordinarily dwells be clear and well tempered,
free from extremes either of heat or cold ; for

being too hot it dissipatefh the spirits too much,
and causetli inany weaknesses ; and by beiug too
cold and foggy, it mny biing down rheuins and
distillations on the lungs, and so cause her to

cough, which, by its impetuous motion, forcing
downwards, ma\' make her miscarry. She ought
always to avoid all nauseous and ill smells; for

sometimes the stench of a candle, not well put
out, may cause her to come before her time ; and
I Iiavo known the smeil of charcoal to ha ve the
same efTuct. Let her also avoid smelling of rue,

mint, pennyroyal, castor, lirimstone, &c.
But, with respect to their diet, women with

child have generally so great loathings, and so
many different longings, that it is verj' difTicult

to pre-'cribe an exact diet for them. Only this

I think advisable, that they may use those inoats
and drinks which are to them most desirable,

though perhaps not in themselves so wholesome
as some others, anil, it may he, not so pleasant

;

but this liberty must be made use of with this

caution, that what they desire be not in itself un-
M'liolesomo : and also, that in every thing they
take care of excess. But, if a child-bearing wo-
man finds hers(df not troubled with such longings
a.s wo bave spnlcen of. let her take simple food, and
in such quantity as may be suUicieul for licrsulf
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ami the chilLl, wliicli lier apiu'l ite may in a great
measure regulate ; for it is ulike liurtl'ui for lier

to fast too long, or eat too much ; and therefore,

rather let her eat a little and often
;
especially

let her avoid eating too much at night; because
the stomach being too much filled, conipvcsseth
the diaphragm, and thereby causcth dilHcultyof
breathing. Let her meat be easy of digestion,

Buch as the tenderest parts of beef, mutton, veal,

soups, pullets, capons, pigeons, and i)artridges,

either boiled or roasted, as she likes best ; new
laid eggs are also very good for her ; and let her
put into her broth those herbs that puril'y it, as

sorrel, lettuce, succory, and borate ; for they
will purge and purify the blood. Let her avoid

whatever is hot seasoned, especially pies and
baked meats, which, being of hot digestion, over-

charge the stomach. If she desires fish, let it be
fresh, and sucli as is taken out of rivers, and
running streams. Let her eat quin^'es of mar-
malade, to strengthen her child ; sweet ahnonds,

honey, sweet apples, and full ripe grapes, are

also good. Let her abstain Irom all sliarp, sour,

bitter, and salt things; and all things that tend

to provoke the terms such as garlic, onions,

mustard, fennel, pepper, and all spices except

cinnamon, which in the last two months is good
for lier. If at first her diet be sparing, as she

increases in bigness let her diet be increased;

for she ought to consider she has a child as well

as herself to nourish. Let her be moderate in her

drinkiny ; and if she drinks wine, let it be rather

claret than white, (which will breed good blood,

help the digestion, and comfort the stomach,

which is always weakly duriug her pregnancy ;)
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'but wliite wine being diuretic, or that which
provokes urine, ought to be avoided. Let her
have a care of too much exercise ; let her avoid
dancing, riding in a coach, or wliatever else puts
the body iuto violent motion, especially in her
first month. But to be more particular, I shall

here set down rules proper i'or every month for

the child-bearing woman to order herself, from
the time she has first conceived to tlie time of
her delivery.

Rules for the First Two Months.

As ponn as a woman knows (or has reason to
believe) she hath conceived, she ought to abstain
from all violent motions and exercises; whether
she walks on foot, or rides on horseback, or in a
coach, it ou;;lit to be very gently. Let her be-
ware she lilt not her arms too high, nor carry
great burdens, nor repose iierself on hard and
uneasy seats. Let her use moderately good juicy
meat, and of easy digestion ; and let her wine
he neither too strong nor too sharp, but a little

mingled with water; or if she be very abstemi-
ous, she may use water wherein cinnamon is

boiled. Let her avoid fastings, thirst, walcliings,
mourning, sadness, anger, and all other pertur-
bations of tiie mind. Let iu)ne present any
strange or unwholesome thing to her, nor so much
as name it, lest she should (l(!sire it, and not be
able to get it, and so either cause her to miscarry,
or the child to have some deformity on that
account. J.et her bowels be ke])t loose with
piunes, raisins, or manua, iu her broLli ; and let
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her use the following electuary, to strengthen the
womb and the child :

—
"Take conserve of burrage, buglos, and red

roses, each two otinces ; of balm an onnce ; cit-

ron peel and slireds, niirobalans Candied, each an
ounce; extract of wood aloes, a scruple; pearl

prepared, half a draciini ; red coral, ivory, each a
draclim ; prccions stones, each a scruple; can-

died nutmegs, two drachms: and with syrup of

apples and quinces make an electuary."

Let her observe the following Rules.

"Take pearls prepared, a drachm ; red coral

prejiared and ivory, each half a drachm
; preci-

ous stones, each a scruple
;
yellow citron peels,

mace, cinnamon, cloves, each half a drachm ;

saffron, a scruple ; wood aloes, half scruple ; am-
bergris, six drachms ; and with six ounces of

sugar dissolved in rose-water, make rolls." Let
her also apply strengtheners to the navel, of

nutmeg, mace, niastich, made up in bags or a
toast dipped in malmsey, sprinkled with powder
of mint. If she happens to desire clay, chalk,

or coals, (as many women with child do), give

her beans boiled with sugar ; and if she happens

to long for any thing that she can not obtain,

let her drink a large draught of pure cold water.

liulesfor the Third Month.

In this month and the next, be sure to keep

from bleeding ; for though it nTiy be safe and

proper at other times, yet it will not be so to the

end of the fourth mouth ; and yet if blood abound,
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or some inciilental disease happen, which requires

evacuation, you may use a cupping-glass, witli

scarification, and a little blood may be drawn
from the shoulders and arms, especially if she has
been accustomed to bleed. Let her also take
care of lacing herself too straitly, but give her-

self more liberty than she used to do; for, in-

closing her abdomen in too strait a mould, she
hinders the infant from taking its free growth,
and often makes it come before its time.

Hides fur the Fourth Month.

In this month also you ought to keep the

child-bearing vroman from bleeding, unless in

extraordinary cases ; but when the month is

past, -bloodletting and physic may be permitted,
if it be gentle and mild ; and perhaps it may be
necessary to prevent abortion. In this month
she may purge, in the acute disease ; but purg-
ing may be used only from the beginning of this

month to the end of the sixth : but let her take
care that in purging she use no vehement medi-
cine, nor any bitter, as aloes, which is disagree-
able and hurtful to the child, and opens the
mouth of the vessels ; neither let her use colo-

quintida, scamniony, nor turbith ; she may use
cassia, manna, rhubarb, agaric, and senna : but
dyacidodium purgans is best, with a little elec-

tuary of the juice of roses,

liules Jar the Fifth, Sixth, and Seve/ilh Months.

In these months child-bearing women are
troubled with coughs, heart-beating, fainting,

o
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watcliiiicr, pains in the Inins and hips, and bleed-
ing. Tiie couLjli is from a sharp vaponr that
comes to tlie jaws and rongh artery from tlie

terms, or tlie tliin part of tliat blood gotten into
the veins o( the breasr, or falling from the head
to the breast ; this endangers ab{)rtion, and
strength fails from watcliing; therefore purge
the humours tlial come to the breast with rhn-
Ijarb and agaric, and strengthen the head as in a
catarrh, and give sweet lenitives, as in a eough.
I'alpitation and fainting arise from vapours that

go to it by the arteries, or from blood that

abonndeth, and cannot get out at the wond), but
ascends, and oppresseth the lieart; and in this

case, cordials should be used both inwardly and
ontwardly. Watching is from sharp <lry vapours
that trouble the animal spirits, and in this case

use frictions, and let the woman wash her feet at

bed-time, and let lier take syrup of poppies,

dried roses, emulsions of sweet almonds, and
white poppy seeil. If she be troubled with pains

in her loins and hips, as in these months slie is

subject to be, from tlie weight of lier child, who
is now grown big and liea,vy, and so stretclieth

the ligaments of the womb, and parts adjacent,

let her hold it up with swathing bands about, her

neck. About this time also the woman often

happens to have a Ilux of blood; either at the

nose, womb, or hemorrhoids, from plenty of blood,

or from the weakness of the child that takes it

not in ; or else from evil humour in the blood,

that stirs up nature to send it forth. And some-

times it happens that the vessels of the womb
may be broken, either by some violent motion,

fall, eougli, or trouble ofuiind, (for any of thcie
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vcill work that effect); and this is so dangerous,

that in such a case the cliild cannot be well ; but
if it be from blood only, the danger is less, prov-

ided it flows by the veins of the neck of the

womb ; for then it prevents picthory, and takes

not away the nourishment of the child; but if it

proceeds from the weakness of the ciiild, that

draws it not in, abortion of the child often follows

or iiard travail, or else she goes beyond her time.

But if it flows by the inward veins of the womb,
there is more danger by tlie openness of the womb,
if it come from evil blood; the danger is alike

from cacochimy, which is like to fall upon both.

If it arises from plethory, open a vein, but with
great caution, and use astringents, of which the
following will do well :—Take pearls prepared, a
scruple; red coral, two scruples

;
mace, nutmegs,

each a drachm
;

cinnamon, half a drachm
;

make a powder : or, with sugar, make rolls.

Or give this powder in broth : "Take red coral,

a drachm ; half a drachm precious stones : red
Sander, half a draclim; bole, a drachm; sealed

earth, tormented roots, eacii two scruples, with
sugar of rosi's, anil manns Christi ; with pearl,

five drachms; make a powder." You may also

strengthen the child at the navel ; and if tliere

be a cacocliimy, alter the humours; and if you
may do it safely evacuate : you may likewise
use atnuU'ts in her hands and alii)nt her neck.
In a flux of hemorrhoids wear off the pain ; and
let her drink hot wine with a toasted nutmeg.
In these months the bowels arc also suliject to

be bound ; but if it be witliotitany a|)parent dis-

ease, the hrf)th of a chicken, or veal sodden with
oil, or with the dtjoclion of mellows, or uuash-
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rn illows, mercury, or linseed, put up in a clys-
ter, will not be amiss, but in less quiuitiLy than is

given in other eases : viz. of the decoction five

ounces, of cassia fistula one ounce. But if she
vill not take a clyster, one or two yolks of new
laid egLTS, or a little peas-pottape warm, a littlo

salt and sugar, sujiped a Utile before meat, will

be very convenient. But if lier bowels be disten-

ded and stretched out witli wind, a little fennel-

seed and aniseed reduced into a powder, and
niinijled with honey and sugar, made after the
manner of an electuary, will do very well. Also,
if the thighs and feet swell, let them be anointed
with e.xphrodinum (which is a liquid medicine
made with vinegar and rose-water, nimgled with
salt.)

IiuksfoT the Eighth Munlh.

The eightli is commonly the most dangerous,

tlierefore the greatest care and caution ought to

be used; the diet better in quality, but no
inirre, nor indeed so much in quantity as before;

but as she must abate her diet, so she must in-

crease her e.xercise : and because then women
with child, by reason that sliarp humours alter

the lielly, are accuston;ed to weaken their spirit

and strength, they may well take before meat an
electuary of diarrhoden or aromaticum rosatum,

or diamagarton ; and sometimes they may lick a

little honey : as they will loath and nauseate

their meat, they may take green ginger candied

villi sugar, or the rinds of citron and oranges

candied ; and let them often use honey for the

strLiiLjthjnin^' of the itilant. When she is not
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far from her labour, let her eat every day seven

roasted figs before her meat, and sometimes let

her lick a little honey. But let her beware of

salt and powdered meat, for it is neither good for

her nor the child.

Rules for the Ninth Month.

In the ninth month let her have a care of

lifting any great weight ; but let her move a lit-

tle more, to dilate the parts and stir up natural
heat. Let her take heed of stooping, and nei-

ther sit too much, nor lie on her sides ; neither

ought she to bend herself much, lest the child be
unfolded in the umbilical ligament, by which
means it often perisheth. Let her walk and stir

often, and let her exercise be rather to go up-
wards than downwards. Let her diet, now es-

pecially, be light and easy of digestion ; and da-
mask prunes with sugar, or figs with raisins, be-
fore meat ; as also tiie yolk of eggs, Hesh and
broth of chickens, birds, partridges and phea-
eants; astringent and roasted meats, with rice,

liard eggs, millet, and sucii like other things, are
proper. Baths of sweet water, with emollient
herbs, ought to be used by her this month with
some intermission ; and after the baths, let her
belly be anointed w itli oil of sweet roses and vio-

lets ; but for her privy parts it is better to anoint
them with the fat of hens, geese, or ducks, or
with oil of lilies, and the decoction of linseed and
fenugreek, boded with oil of linseed and marsh-
mallows, or witli the following liniment: —
"Take of mallows and marsiiuiallows, cut and

shred, of each an ounce ; of linseed one ounce ;
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let them bo boiled fVoin twenty ounces of water to
ten ; then let her take three ounces of the boiled
broth ; of oil of almonds and oil of flower- de-luce,

of each one ounce ; of deer's suet three ounces."
Let her bathe witli this, and anoint herself with
it warTU.

If for fourteen days before the birth she do
every mornini; and evening bathe and moisten
her belly with muscadine and lavender water, the

child will be much slrentjtliened thereby. And
if every day she eat toasted bread, it will hinder
any tiling from growing to the child. Her privy
parts may be gently stroked down with this fo-

ment al ion.

'•Take three ounces of linseed, and one hand-
ful each of mallows and marshmallows sliced,

then let them be put into a bag and immediately
boiled." Let the woman with child, every morn-
ing and evening, take the vapour of this decoc-

tion in a hollow stool, taking great heed that no
wind or air come to her in-])arts, and then let

her wipe the part so anointefl with a linen cloth,

and she may anoint the abdomen and groin as at

rst.

AVhen she is come so near her time as to be

within ten or fourteen days thereof, if she begins

to feel any more than ordinary pain, let her use

every dny the following:—"Take mallows and
marslimallows, of each one handful ; camomile,

hard mercury, raaiileu-liair, of each a iiaiulful ;

of linseed, four ounces; let them be boiled in a

suflicient quantity of water as to make a bath

therewith." But let her not sit too hot upon

the seat, nor higher than a little above her na-

vel ; nor let her sit ou it longer than about half

. 7-ig3
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an hour, lest Iier slrengtli languish and decay;

for it is better to use it ol'leu thau stiiy too long

in it.

And thus have I shown how a child-bearing

woman ought to govern herself each month
during her pregnancy. How she must order

herself at her delivery, sliall be shown in another
chapter, after I have first shown the intended
midwife how the cliild is first formed in the womb,
and the manner of its decurabiture there.

CHAPTER III.

Of the Parts proper to a Child in the WomI>.

How it is firmed there, and the manner of its

situation therein.

In the last chapter I treated of conception, show-
ing what it was, how accomplished, its signs,

and how she who has conceived ought to order
herself during the time of lier pregnancy. Now,
before I come to speak of her delivery, it is ne-
cessary that tlu; midwife be made first acquaint-
ed with the parts proper to a child in tlie womb,
and also, that she be shown how it is formed

;

and the manner of its siluaiion and decumbii uro
there ; which are so necessary to her. that wilh-
out the knowk'flge thereol', no one can tell liow
to deliver a woman as she ought. 'I'liis, there-
fore, sliall be the work of this chapter. 1 shall

begin w ith the first of these.
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Sect. I. Of the Purls proper tv a Child in the

womb.

In tliis section I must first tell you what I moan
by the parts proper to a child in the wonib;
and they arc only those that citlicr help or nour-
ish it, whilst it is lodfjed in that dark repository

of nature, and that help to clothe and defend it

there, and are cast away, as of no more use,

after it is born ; and these are two : viz. the
umbilicurs, or navel vessels, and the secundinum.
By the first it is nourished, and by the second
clothed and defended from wronfj. Of each of

these I shall speak distinctly : and, first,

Of the Uinhilicurs, or Navel Vessels.

These are four in number : viz. one vein, two
arteries, and the vessel which is called the

uracil OS.

1. The vein is that by which the infant is nour-
ished, from the time of its conception till the
lime of its delivery; till, being brought into the
light of this world it has the same way of con-

cocting its food that we have. This vein ariselh

from the liver of the ciiilil, and is divided into

I)arts when it has passed t le navel ; and these

two are divided and subdivided, the branches
being upheld by the skin called chorion (of which
1 sliall speak by and by,) and are joined to tlie

veins of the mother's womb, from whence they
have their blood for the nourishment of tlie

child.

2. The arteries are two on each side, which
proceed [rotu the back branches of the great ar-
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tery of tlie motlier ; and the vital blood is carried

hy tiiose to the child, being ready concocted by
the iiMtlier.

3. A nervous or sinewy production is led from
the bottom of the bladder of the infant to tlie

navel, and this is called urachos ; and its use is to

convey the urine of the infant from the bladder

to the alantois. Anatomists do very mucii vary
in their opinions concerning this ; some denj'ing

any sucii thing to be in the delivery of the

woman ; and others, on the contrary, affirming

it : but experience has testified there is such a
thing ; for Bartholomew Carbrolius, the ordinary
doctor of anatomy to the college of physicians at

Montpelier, in France, records the history of a
maid, whose water, being a long time stopped, at

last issued out through the navel. And Jolian-

nes Fernclius speaks of the same thing that
happened to a man thirty years of age, who
having a stoppage at the neck of the bladder,

his urine issued out of his navel many months
together, and lliat without any prejudice at all

to his health ; which lie ascribes to the ill lying

of his navel, whereby the urachos was not well

dried. And Volchier Coitas quotes such another
instance in a maid of thirty-four years of age, at

Nuremberg, in Germany. These instances,

thougli tliey happen but seldom, arc sufheient to

prove that tliere is such a tiling as an urachos in

men.
Tliose four vessels before mentioned, viz. one

vein, two arteries, and the urachos, do join near to

the navel, and are united by a skin, which they
have from the cliorin, and so become like a gut
or rope, and are alto^ietlier void of sense, and
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this is that which women call tho navel-stvin;».

TliG vessels are thusjuiiit'd toij;cther, that so they

may neillier be broken, severeil, nor entanfilcd ;

and when the inl'ant is born are of no use, save

only to make up the li'^arnent which stops the hole

of the navel, and some otiier physical use, &c.

Of the SecuiNUIKU, or AfLcr-Birth.

Setting aside the name given to this by the

Greeks and Latins, it is called in Enijlish by the

name of seciindine, after-birth, or after-burden;

wliich are held to be four in nnnibcr.

1. The./(/-4< is called placenlia, because it re-

sembles tiie form of a cake, and is knit both to

the navel and cliorion, and makes up the greatest

part of the secumiinc, or after-birth. The llesh

of it is like ilial of the melt, or s[)leen, soft, reil,

and tending something to blackness, and lintli

many small veins and arteries in it ; and certainly

ih.e cliief use of it is, for containing the child iu

tiie womb.
2. The .'.rfoHcns the chorion. This skin, and

that called the amnios, involve the chilil round,

both above and underneath, and on both sides,

Avhich the alantois doth not. This skin is that

which is most corBmnnly called the secundine,

as it is thick and white, garnished with many
small veins and arteries, ending in the placentia

before named, being very liglit and slippery.

Its use is not only to cover the chilil round about,

but also to receive and safely bind up the

roots of the veins and arteries or navel vessels

before described.

3. The third thing which makes up the secund-
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inc is the alantoi?, of which ttiere is a great dis-

pute among anatomists. Some say, tliere is sucli

a thing, and others that there is not. Those
that will have it to he a membrane, say it is,

white, soft and exceeding tliin, and just under
the placentia, where it is knit to the uraelios,

from whence it receives the urine ; and its office

is to keep it separate from the sweat, that tlie

saltness may not ott'end the tender skin of a child.

4. The fourth and last covering of the child is

called amnios ; and it is white, soft, and trans-

parent, being nourished by some very small veins
and arteries. Its use is not only to enwrap the
child, but also to retain the sweat of the child.

Having thus described the parts proper to a
child in the nomb, I will next proceed to speak
of the formation of the child therein, as soon as
I have explained the hard terms of this section,

tliat those for whose help it is designed, may
understand what they read. A vein is that
which receives blood from the liver, and distri-

butes it in several branches to all parts of the
body. Arteries proceed I'rom the heart, are in

continual motion, and by their continual motion
quicken the body. Nerve is tlie same with sinein,

and is that by wliich tlie brain adds sense and
motion to the body. PUicenlia properly signifies

a .ivfiar cn/ic ; but in this section it is used to
signify a spongy piece of flesh, resembling a cake,
full of veins and arteries, and is made to receive
the mother's blood appointed for the infant's

nourishment in the womb. The cluirioyi is the
outward skin which compasseth the cliild in the
womb. The nlriiiliiii is the skin that holds the
urine of the child during the time it abides in
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llic womb. Tlie vrachns is tlio vessel that pnn-
veys the urine I'rom tlie child in the womb to tlio

aliinlois. I now proceed to

Sect. II. Of the Formation of the Child in the

Womb.

The woman having conceived, the first thing
wliich is operative in tlie conception is the spirit

whereof tiie seed is full, wliich nature quickening
by the heat of the womb, stirs up to action.

The internal spirits, therefore, separate the parts

that are less pure, which are tliiek, cold and
clammy, from those that are more pure and noble.

The less pure are cast to the outsides, and with
these tlie seed is circled round, and the mem-
branes made, in which tliat seed which is the most
pure is wrapped round, and kept close together,

that it may be defended from cold and other acci-

dents, and operate the better.

The first thing that is formed is the amnios ;

the next the chorion ; and they enwrap the seed

round like a curtain. Soon after tliis (for the

seed thus shut up in the woman lies not idle)

the navel vein is bred, which i)icrceth those skins,

being yet very tender, and carries a drop of blood

from the veins of the mother's womb to the seed :

from which drop, the vena cava, or chief vein

proceeds, I'rom whicli all the rest of the veins

which nourish the body spring ; and now the

seed hath something to nourish it, whilst it per-

forms the rest of nature's work, also blood

administered to every part of it, to form flesh.

This vein being formed, the navel arteries are
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soon after foniieJ ; tlien the great artery, of

wliich all others are but branches ; and then the
heart ; for the liver fiirnishcth the arteries with
blood to form the lieart, the arteries being made
of seed, but the heart and the flesh of blood.

After this the brain is formed, and then the
nerves to give sense and motion to the infant.

Afterwards the bones and flesh are formed ; and
of the bones, first tlie vertebra3 or chin bones,

and then the skull, &c. As to the time in which
this curious part of workmanship is formed,
having already in the preceding Chapter, spoken
distinctly and at large upon this point, and also

of the nourishment of the cliiM in the womb, I
shall here only refer the reader thereto, and pro-
ceed to show the manner in w hieh the child lies

in tlie womb.

Sect. III. Of the mdnncr of the Child'a lying in

the Womb.

This is a thing so essential for a midwife to
know, that she can be no midwife who is ignor-
ant of it : and yet even about this, authors ex-
tremely (litl'er ; for there are not two in ten that
agree what is the form that the child lies in tlie

Womb, or in what fashion it lies there ; and yet
tiiis may arise in a great measure from the dif-

ferent figures that the child is found in, accord-
ing to the different times of the woman's preg-
nancy ; for near the time of its deliverance out
of the winding chambers of nature, it oftentimes
changes the form in wliich it lay liefbre for an-
other.

I will now show tlie .several situations of the
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child in tlie mutliur's womb, nccnrding to the
dilTerent times of pregnancy, by whicli those tliat

are contrary to nature, and are tlie chief cause
of all ill labours will he more easily conceived by
the understanding,' midwife. It onulit, therefore,

in the first place, to be observed, tiiat the infant,

as well male as female, is fjenerally situated in

the midst of the womb ; for thou;;li sometimes,
to ap[iearanee, a woiiian's belly seems higher on
one side than another, yet it is so with respect
to the belly only, and not to her womb, in the
midst of which it is always placed.

But, in the second place, a woman's i;rcat belly

makes dillereiit figures, accor Tnn; to the dill'erent

times of preijiiancy
;

for, when .slie is young with
child, the embryo is always found of a round
figure, a little oblong, having tlie spine moder-
ately turned inwards, the thighs folded, and alittle

raised, to which the legs are so raised, that the

heels touch tlie buttocks ; the arms are bending,

and the hands placed upon the knees, towards
which the head is inclining forwards, so that the

chin toucheth the breast; in which posture it

resembles one sitting to ease nature, and stoop-

ing down with the head to see what conies from
him. The spine of its back is at that time

placed towards the mother's, tlie head uppermost,

the face downwarils ; and prcpurl ionably to its

growth, it extends its nicnil)ers by a little and
little, which were exactly folded in tlie first month.

In this posture it usually keeps till the seventh

or eighth montli ; and then by a natural propen-

sity and disposition of the upper part of the

body, the head is turned downwards toward the

inward orilice of the womb, tumbling as it were
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over its head, so that then the feet are uppermost,

auJ the face towards tlie mother's great gut ;

and this turning of the infant in this manner,
with its head downwards, towards the hitter end
of a woman's reckoning, is so ordered by nature,

that it may be thereby tlie better disi;osed for

its passage into the world at the time of its

mother's labour, which is not then far off (and,

indeed, some children turn not at all until tiie

very time of birth) ; for in this j)osture all its

joints are most easily extended in coming forth
;

for, by this means the arms and legs caunut
hinder its birth, because they cannot be bended
against the inward orifice of the womb ; and tlie

rest of the body being very supple, passeth
without any difficulty alter the head, which is

hard and big, being past the birth. It is true,

tliere are divers children that lie in the womb in

another posture, and come to birth with their

feet downwards, especially if there be twins ; for

then by the ditl'erent motions they do so disturb
one another, that they seldom come both in the
same posture at the time of labour, but one will

come with the head, and another with the feet

or perhaps lie across ; and sometimes neither of
them will come right, lint, however the child
may be situated in the womb, or in whatever
posture it presents itself at the time of birth, if

it be not willi its iiead forwards, as I have before
described, it is always against nature, and the
delivery will occasion the more pain and danger,
and require greater care and skill from the mid-
wife, than when the labour is more natural.
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CHAPTER IV.

A tjuide for Wumenhi Travail, showhig tvJiat is to

be dune when they Jail in Labour, i?i order to their

delivery.

Tub eiiil of all tliat we have been treating of is,

tlie briiiijiiig forth a child into the world with
safety both to the mother and the infant, as the
viuiift time of a woman's pregnancy may very
well be termed a kind of labour; for, from the
time ol' her conception to the time of her deliv-

ery, she labours under many difBculties, is sub-
ject to many disti.niipers, and in continual dan-
ger, from one effect or other, till the time of birth

comes ; and when that conies, the greatest la-

bour and travail come along with it, insomuch
that then all the other labours are forgotten, and
that only is called the time of her labour; and
to deliver her safely is the princtipal business of

the midwife ; and to assist her therein, shall be the

chief design of this cliapter. The time of the
child's being ready for its birth, when nature en-
deavours to cast it forth, is that which is prop-
erly the time of a woman's labour ; nature thea
labouring to be eased of its burden. And since

many cliild-bearing women, (especially the first

child) are often mistaken in their reckoning, and
so, \. hen they draw near their time, take every
pain they meet with for their labour, wliich of-

ten proves prejudicial and troublesome to them,

when it is not so; I will in the tirst section of

this chapter, set down some signs, by which a

voman m.ay know when the true lime of her

labour is come.
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Sect. I. The S'ujns of the true lime of a Woman's

Labour.

When women with cliikl, especially of their first,

perceive any extriioniinary pains in the abdomen,
tiiey iinmedialeiy send for tlieir midwife, as

taking it for tlieir labour; and then if the mid-
wife be not a skilful and experienced woman, to

know tlie time of labour, but takes it for granted
without further inquiry (for some such Cuereare)
and so ^oes about to put iier into la' - lur before

ruiture is prepared for it, she may endanger the
lives of hotii mother and child, by breaking the
amnios and chorion. Tliese pains, which are
often mistaken for Labour, are removed b}' warm
clotiis laid to the abdomen, and the appiiealion
of a clyster or two, by which those pains which
pr, eerie a true labour are rather furlhcred than
hindered. There arc also other pains incident
to a woman in that contlition from a flux of the
abdomen, which are easily known by the frequent
stools that follow them.
The si},'ns, therefore, of labour, some few days

before, arc, tiiat tiio woman's al)di)mcn, which
before lay hiyb, sinks down, and liinders her
from walking i-': easily as she used to do; also

there flow from ih'- womb slimy humotirs, which
nature has appointed to mnisten anri smooth the
passajie, that its inward orifirc maj- be the more
easily ilihited when there is occasion ; which
beuinin'i to open at this time, sull'ers that slime
to fall away, which proceeds from the gliindnles,

called pronliilit. These are signs prccediui; the
labour; hut when she is presently falling into
labour, the .signs are, great pains about the region

II
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of the reins and loins, wliicli, eominc; ami rctreat-

insr b}' intervals, are answered in the bottom of

the abdomen by congruous throes, and sometimes
the faee is red and inflamed, tlie blood beino:

much heated by the endeavours a woman makes
to brin;; fortli her cliild ; and likewise, because

durin!^ tliese strong throes lier respiration is in-

tereepled, which causes the blood to have re-

cour?e to her face ; also her privy parts are

swelled by the infant's head lying in the birtli,

whicii by often tlirustiiig, causes those jiarts to

descend outwards. Slie is much suliject to

voniil ing, wliieb is a sign of labour and speedy

delivery, though by ignoriint people tliought

otherwise; for good pains are tlierel)y excited

by the symjiatliy there is between the womb and
the stoniacdi. Also when the birth is near,

women are troubled with a trembling in the

thighs and legs, not with eold.lilce llie beginning

of an ague fit, but with the lieat of the w hole

body ;
thougli, it must be granted, lliis does not

happen always. Also, if tlie linmonrs whieli

then flow from the womb are discoloured with

blood, which the midwifes call slioics, it is an in-

fallible mark of the birth being near. And if

then tlie midwife puts up her fingers into the

neck of the womb, she will find the inner orifice

dilated ; at the opening of which, the membranes

of the infant, containing the water, i)resent them-

selves, and are strongly forced down with each

pain she hath ; at which time one may perceive

them somelimes to resist, and then again press

forward the finger, being more or less li.ard and

extended, according as the pains are stronger or

weaker. These membranes, with the waters ia
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them, when tliey are before the hcail of the child,

which tlie midwives call the gallieriiig ofthe waters,

resemble to the touch of the finger those eggs
•which have no shell, but are covered only with
a simple mcmbriuie. After this, the pains still

redoubling, the membranes are broken by a strong

impulsion of the waters, which flow away, and
then the head of the infant is presently felt naked'

"

and presents itself at the inu-ard orifice of the

womb. When these waters come thus away,
then the midwife may be assured the birth is

very near, this being the most certain sign there

can be ; for the amnios aluiitnis, which contained
those waters, being broken by the pressing for-

ward of tlie birth, the child is no better able to

subsist long in the womb afterwards, than a
naked man in aheap of snow. Is'ow^ these waters,

if the child comes presently after thein, facilitate

tl\e laliour, by making the jjassage slii)pery ; and,

tiiercfore, let no midwife (as some have foolishly

done) endeavour to force away the water, for

iiafnre knows best when the true time of the

birtii is, and therefore retains the water till that
time. But if by accident the water breaks away
too long before the birth, then f li things as

will hasten it may be .safely adniiiii.stered, and
what these are 1 will show in another section.

Sect. II. Hntn a TFo»irrw might to he ordered tclien

the Time of her Labour is come.

"Wnr-M it i'? known thiit the trnctimc of her liihonr

is come by the signs laid down in the foregoing
Bcction, of which tho.'?c that are most to be relied
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on arc [r.uus inid strong throes in the abdomen,
forcinj: downwards towards tlie womb, anil a dUa-
tion oftlie inward orifice, wliich may be perceived
by toucbintr it willi the fliij^er, and tlie gathering
of the waters before tlie head of tlie cliiid, and
tlirusting down of the membranes wlucli contain
tliem

; through wliieli, between tlie pains, one
may in some manner with the finuer discover the
part which presents (as we siiid before), cspei'ially

if it be the liead of llie cliild, by its rounihiess and
hardness ; I say, if tliese things concur and are

evident, the midwife may be sure it is the time of

tiie woman's Labour ; and care must be taken to

pet all tilings necessary to comfort her in tliat time.

i\iid tlio belter to help her, be sure to see she be
not strait-laced: you may also give her one
strong clyster or more, if there be occasion, pro-

vided it l)e done at llie beginning, and before tlie

child be too forward ; for it will be difiieult for

her to receive them afterwards. The benelit ac-

cruing thereby will be, that they excite the gut
to discharge itself of its e.Kcrements, that so, the

rcclum lieirig emptied, there may be more space

fur the dilation of the passage ; likewise to cause

1 he pains to bear the more downward, througli

the endeavours slie makes when she is at stool;

.iiid in t!ie me.uitime, all other necessary lhinu'3

for iier labour should be put in order, both ibr ihe

mill her and the child. To this end, some get a
midwife's stool ; but a pallet-bed. girde<i, is much
tlic best way, placed near the lire, if the season

require ; whieli pallet ought to be placed, that

there may be easy access to it on every side, that

t!ie woman may be more readily assisted as there

is occasion.
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If the woman abounds with blood, to bleed her

a little nviy not be improper, for thereby she will

both l)reathe the better, and liave her breasts more
at liberty, and likewise the more strengtli to bear

down her pains ; and this may be done without

danger, beeause the child being about that time

ready to be born, has no more need ot'the mother's
blood for its nouri'^hment : besides, tiiis evacuation
does many times prevent her bavins a fever after

delivery. Also, after her delivery if her strength

will permit, let her walk up and down her cham-
ber ; and that she maj' have strength so to do, it;

will he necessary to give her some good strength-

ening things, such as jelly, broth, new-laid eggs,

or some s|'Oonsf'ul of burnt wine ; and let her by
all means hold out her pains, bearing them down
as much as she can at the time when they take
her ; and let the midwife from time to time touch
the inward orifice with her finger, to know whe-
ther the waters are ready to break, and whether
the birth will follow soon after. Let her also an-
oint the womans privities with emollient oil, hog's

grease, and fresh butter, if she find they are hard
to be dilated. Let the midwife likewise be all

the time near the labouring woman, and diligently

observe her gestures, complaints, and pains ; for

by this she may guess pretty well how lier labour
advanceth, because when shechangcsherordinary
groans into loud criii.s, it is a sign the child is very
near the birth ; for by that titne her pains are
greater and more frequent. Let the woman,
likewise, by intervals, rest herself on the bed, to

regain lur strength, bnt not too long, especially
if she be little, short, and thick ; for such women
Lave al.vays worse labour, if they lie long ou
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their beds in their travaiL It is better, therefore
tliat she walk about her cliamber as mucli as slie

can, the woman support ing lier under tlie arms, if

it be necessary; tor by this means, the weif:ht
of the child causetli the inward orifice of the
womb to dihite tlie sooner tlian in bed ; and if

her pains be stronger and luore Ircquunt, her la-

bour will not be near so long.

Let not tiie labouring woman lie concerned at

those qualms and vomitings which jierliaps she
ma)' find come upon her, for they will be much
for her advantage in the issue, however uneasy
she may be for the time, as they further her
throes and pains by provoking down\var(ls.

When the waters of the child are read}' and
gathered (which may be perceived througii the

nembranes to present themselves to the inward
orilice) to the bigness of the whole dilation, the

midwife ought to let them break of themselves,

and not, like some hasty midwives, who being

impatient of the woman's long labour, break

them, intending thereby' to hasten tlieir business,

when instead thereof they retard it
;

for, by the

too hasty breaking of these waters (which na-

ture designed to cause tlie infant to slide forth

more easy) the passage remains dry, by which
means the pains and throes of the labouring wo-

man are less elTicacious to bring forth than tliey

would otherwise have been. It is therelbre

much the better way to let the waters break of

themselves; after which the midivife may with

ease feel the child by that part which first pre-

sents, and thereby discern whether it comes

right, that is, with tlie head foremost, for that is

the most proper and natural way of its birth.
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If the head comes right, she will find it round,

bi-^ hard, and equal ; but if it be any other par ,

she will find it unequal, rugged, and sott or hard,

according to the nature of the part it is. And

this being the true time when a woman ought to

he delivered, if nature be not wanting to perform

its office ; therefore, when the midwife finds the

birth thus coming forward, let her hasten to as-

sist and deliver it, for it ordinarily happens soon

after, if it be natural.

But if it happens, as sometimes it may, tnai

the waters break away too long before the birth,

in such a case those things that hasten nature

may be safely administered. For which pur-

pose, make use of pennyroyal, dittany, juniiier-

berries, red coral, betony, and feverfew, boiled

in white wine, and give a draught of it ;
or it

would be much better to take the juice ot it

when it is in its prime, which is in May, a-nd

having clarified it, make it into syrup, with

double its weight of sugar, and keep it all the

year, to use when occasion calls for it :
mugwort

used in the same manner, is also good in this

case : also, a drachm of cinnamon powder, given

inwardly, profits nmch in this case ;
and so does

tansey, broiled, and applied to the privities ;
or

an oil of it, so made and used, as you were

taufht before. The following prescriptions are

very good for speedy deliverance to women in

travail. .

1. A decoction of white wine made in savory,

and drank. . .

2. Take wild tansey, or silver weed, bruise it,

and apply it to the woman's nostrils.

3. Take date stones, and beat them to powder,
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and let lier lake half a drachm of thciu ia white
wine at a time.

4. Take parsley and bruise it, and press out
the juice, and dip a linen cloth in ir, and put it

up so dijiped into the mouth of the womb: it

will presenlly cause the child to come away,
though it be dead, and will brini; away the after-

burden. Also, the juice of jjarsley is a thing of
so great virtue (es[)eeially stone parsley) tiiat

beiuij drank by a woman with child it cleanseth
not only the womb, but also the child iu the
womb, of all gross Immoiirs.

5. A scruple of castorum in powder, in any
convenient liquor, is very good to he taken in

such a case; and so also is two or three drops of
spirit of castorum in any convenii'ut liquor; also

eight or nine dro[)s of spirit of myrrh, given ia

any convenient rujuor, gives speedy deliverance.

6. Give a woman in such a case another wo-
man's milk to drink : it will cause speedy deliv-

ery, and almost without any pain.

7. The juice of leeks, being drank with warm
water, liighly operates to cause speeily delivery.

8. Take peony seeds, and heat them into pow-
der, and mix the powder with oil, with which
oil anoint the loins and privities of the wom:in
and child; it will give her deliverance speedily,

and with less pain than can be imagined.

9. Take a swallow's nest, and dissolve it in

water, strain it, and drink it warn] ; it gives de-

livery with great speed and much ease.

Note this also in general, that all things that

move the terms, are good lor making the de-

livery easy ; such as myrrh, white amber in

white wine, or lily-water, two scruples or a
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drachm; or cassia lisnea, diUany, each a
draclini ; ciniianKiii half a drachm, saffniu a
scruple; give a drachm : or take borax mineral

a drachm ; and j^ive it in sack: or take cassia

liL^nea a drachm : ditaiiy, amber, of each a
drachm; cinnamnn, borax, of each a drachm
and a half; satfrun a scruple ; and give her half

a drachm: or give her some drops of oil of

hazel in convenient liquor ; or two or three

drops of oil of cinnamon in vervain water.

Some prepare the seuiindine thus:—Take the
navel-string and dry it in an oven; take two
drachms of the powder, cinnamon a drachm,
saffron half a scruide, with juice of savin make
trochisks

;
give two drachms: or wash the se-

cundine in wine, and bake it in a pot; then
wash it in endive water and wine ; take half a
drachm of it : long pepper, galangal, of each
half a drachm: phiinlain and endive seed, of

each half a drachm; lavender seed four scru-
ples; make a powder: or take laudanum two
drachms; storax, calamite, benzion, of each
half a draclim ; musk amliergris, each six grains

;

iViake a powder, or trochisks for a fume. Or
use pessaries to provoke the birth ; take galba-
niim dissolved in vini'gar, an ounce; myrrh two
drachms; with oil of oat make a pessary.

An Oiiilinerit for ihe iVavcl.

Take oil of keir two ounces, juice of savinc
an ounce, of leeks an<l mercury each half an
ounce; boil tliem to the consumption of the
juice ; add galbanum dissolved in vinegar half au
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ounce; myrrh two drachms, storax liqiiij a
drachm; round bit wort, sowbread, chiuamon,
saffron a drachm ; with wax make an ointment,
and apply it.

If llie birili be ret/irded throuLjh the weakness
of tlio molhcr. refresh her by apjilyiuLj wine
and soap to the nose; conllct. allcernius dia-
mar;;.

These things may be applied to help nalure in

her delivery, when the child comes to the birth
the ri;;ht way, and yet the birth be retarded :

but if she finds the child comes the wronfj; way,
and is not able to deliver the woman as slieoui^ht

to be, by heli)intr natnre,and saving buth mother
and chiM (for it is not enough to lay a woman,
if it might be done any other way with more
safety and ease, and less hazard both to wo-
man and child), then let her send speedily for

better and more able help ; and not as I once
knew a midwife do, who, wlleu a woman she was
to deliver had hard labour, rather tlian a man
midwife should be sent for, undertook to deliver

the woman herself (though told it was a man's
business), tmd in her attempting it brought away
the child but left the head in the mother's womb

;

and had not a man-midwife been presently sent

for the mother had lost her life as well as the child

;

such persons may rather be termed butchers

than midwives. But supposing tiie woman's la-

bour to be natural, I will next show what
the midwife ought to do, in order to her delivery.
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CHAPTER. V.

OF NATURAL LABOUR; WHAT IT IS; AtW MIIAX
TUE MIDWIFE IS TU 130 IN SUCH A LABDUJi.

Sect. I What Natural Labour is.

There are four things wliich denominate a wo-
man's natural labour ; the first, that it be at the

full time ; for, if a woman comes before her time,

it cannot be termed natural labour; iieitlier will

it be so easy as though slie had completed her nine
months. The second thing is, tliat it be speedy,

and without any ill accident : for, wlien the time
of her birih is come, nature is not dikitory in the
bringing of it tbrth, without some illacciilent in-

tervene, which renders it unnatural. Tiie third

is that the chid be alive ; for all will grant, tliat

the being delivered of a dead child is very unnat-
ural. The fourth thing requisite to a natural
birth is, tiiat the child come right : for if the pos-
ition of tlie cliild in the womb be contrary to what
is natural, the event will prove it so, by making
that wliich should be a lime of life, the death of

both tiie mother and the child.

Having tiius told you what I mean by natural
labour, I shall next show liow the midwife is to

proceed therein, in order to the woman's delivery.

Wiien all tiio foregoing requisites concur, and
after the waters be broke of ihcmselvcs, let there
rather be a quilt laid upon the pallet bedstead
than a feather bed, having thereon linen, and
cloths in many fiilds, with other such things as
are necc:isary, and that may be changed accord-
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ini: tn tlie exigency rcquirini; it, so that tlie wo-
niiin miiy not. be iiicoinniDiled with tlie blood,
waters, and otherfilth wliicli arevoided in labour.

Tlie bed ought so to be ordered, that the woman,
beiiiLT ready to be deliviired, should lie on her back
upon it, havin,!j; her body in a convenient posture ;

that is, her bead and breast a little raised, so that;

she be between lyin^' and sitting: for being so

placed, she is best capalde of breathing, and like-

wise will have nuu'e strength to bear her pains

than it' she lay otherwise, or sunk down in bed.

Being so placed, she must spread her thighs
abroad, Ibldiiig her legs a little towards her loins

somewhat raised by a sinuli piiiow uii lerneatli,

to the end her groin should have more liberty to

retire back ; and let her I'eet be stayed against

some firm thing: besides this, let her take hold

ofsomeof the good women attending her with
her hands, that she may the better stay herself

during her pains. She being thus placed at the

side of her bed, having her midwife at hand, the

better to assist as nature may require, let her

take courage, and help her pains the best she can,

bearing thein down when tliey take her, which
she must do by holding her Ijrcath, and forcing

them as much as possil)le, in like manner as

when she goes to stool ; for by such straining, the

diapragma, or niidrill" being strongly tlirust

downwards, necessarily forces down llie womb
and the child in it. In the meantime, let

the midwife endeavour to comfort her all

she can. exhorting her to bear her labour cou-

rageously, telling her it will be quickly over, and
that there is no fear hut she will have a sjieeJy

delivery. Lei her mid.-, ife also, bavin- no rin-s
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on her fingers, .anoint them v ith oil of fresh but-

ter, and therewith dilate gently the in'v.ird orifice

of the womb, putting her finger ends into tlie

entry thereof, and then stretch thcni one from
the other, when her pains take her

;
by this means

endeavouring to help forward the child, and
thrusling, by little and lii tie, the sides of the orif-

ice towards the hinder part of the child's head,

anointing it with fresli butter if it be necessary.

When the head of the infant is a little advanced
into tl'.e inward orifice, the midwife's phrase is,

"It is crowned ;" because it girds and surounds
it just as a crown : but w hen it is so far that the

extremities begin to appear without the privy
parts, then they say, "The child is in the pas-

sage;" anil at tliis time the woman feels herself

as it were scrat(died, or pricked with pins, and is

ready to imagine that the midwife iiurts her,

when it is occasioned by the violent distentions

of those parts, and the laceration which some-
times the bigness of the cliild's head canseth
there. V/lien things are in tliis posture, let the
midwife seat licr-elf conveniently to receive the
child, wlii'-h will come (luickly, and with lier

finger enels (which she must he sure to keep close

pared) let her endeavour to thrust the crowning
of the womb (of which I have s[)oken before) hack
over the head of the child; and as soon as it is

advanced as far as the ears, or therealHiuts, let

lier take hold of the two sides with her two hands,
that w lu-n a good piiin comes slie may qnieidy
draw furih the i:lii!d, takini; care that the navel-
string be not entangled ahout the neck, or any
other part, as .sometimes it is, lest thereby the

after-burJen be pulled with violence, and perhaps
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the woiiil) also, to which it is fastened, and so

either cause her to flooil, or else break the strings,

both which are of bail consequence to tlie woman
whose delivery may thereby be rendered the more
difficult. It must also be carefully observed,

that the head be not drawn forth straight, but
shaking- it a little from one side to tlie other, that
the shoulders may sooner and easier lake their

place immedialeiy after it is past, without losing

any time, iest, tiie head being iiast, the child be
slopped there by the largeness of the shoulders,

an(i so come in danger of being sulfocated and
strangled in the passage, as it sometimes happens,
for the want of care therein. But as soon as the
liead is born, if there be need, slie may slide her
fingers under the armpits, and the rest of the
body will follow without any difficulty.

As soon as the mi<luife iialh in this manner
drawn forth the child, let her put it on one side,

lest tlie blood aixl water which follow immedi-
ately, should do it in an injury, by runing into

its mouth and nose, as they would do if it lay

on its back, and so endanger the choking of it.

The child being thus born, the next thing requ-

site is, to bring away the after-burden : but be-

fore that, let the midwife be very careful to ex-

amine whether there be more children in the

womb ; for sometimes a woman may have twins

that expected it not ; which the midwife may
easily know, by the continuance of the pains

after the child is borti, and the bigness of the

mother's aiKiomen. But the midwife may be

sure of it, if she nuts her hand up the entry of

the womb, and finds there another watery gath-

ering, and a child in it presenting to the passage j
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and if she fimls it so, she must have a care of

going to fetcli the ai'ter-binli, till tlie woman be
delivered of all tiie children she is pregnant wiili.

Wheretore the first strin;^ must be cut, being
first tied witli a thread three or four double, and
fasten the other end w itli a string to tlie woman's
thighs; and tlicn removing the child already
horn, she must take care to deliver her of the rest,

observing all the circumstances as with tiie first
;

after which it will be necessary to fetch away
tiie after-birth or births. But of tliat I shall

treat in anoilior section ; and first show what is

to be done to the new-born infant.

Sr.cT. ri. OJ the Cufiinf] of the Child's Navel-
Slrhiij.

TiroroH this is accounted hy many but a trifle,

yet great care is to be taken about it ; and it

sliows none of the least art and skill of a mid-
wife to do it as it sliould be ; and that it may
he so done, the midwife ought to observe, 1.

Tiie time. 2. The place. 3. The manner. 4.

The event.

1. The time is, as soon as ever the infant
comes out of ilie womb, whether it brings part
of the after-hurd(!n witli it or not; for some-
times the child brings into the world a idece of
the amnios upon its head, and is what mid-
wives call the caul, and i^norantly attribute
some extraordinary virtue to tlie cliild that is

so born : but tliis opinion is only the ed'ect of
their ignorance ; for wlien the child is born with
such a crown (as some call it) upon its brows, it
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generally betukeiis weakness, and denotes a
short life. But to proceed to tlie matter in hand.
As soon as the cliild is come into the world, it

should be considered whether it is weak orstroiiLr

;

and it' it be weak let the niiilwile fjently put back
part of the vital and natural blood into tbe body
of tlie child by its nave! ; for that recruits a weak
child (the vital and natural si)irits beinj; com-
municated by the niolher to tlie child by its na-
vel-strinu) ; but if l)ie child be strong, the oper-
ation is needless. Only let me advise you, tliat

many children that are born seeniin.i:ly dead
may be soon brought to life again, if you squeeze
six or seven drops of blood out of that ]>:irt of

the navel-strinc; whicli is cut olF, and give it to

the child inwardly.

2. As to the place in which it should be cut,

that is, whether it should be cut long or short, it

is that which authors can scarcely au'rce in, and
which many miilwives quarrel about ; some pre-

scribing it to be cut al four linf;ers' breadth,

w hich is, at best, but an inicertaiu rule, unless

all lin.i,'ers were of one size.

.3. As to the manner in whi( h it must be cut:

let the midwife take a brown I bread, four or five

lini; s double, of an ell Ion;; or tliereabouts, tied

with a siuiile knot at each of the ends, to prevent
their entautilin;; ; and with this thread so ac-

commodated (which the midwife must have in

readiness before tlie woiiuui's labour, as also a
good pair of scissors, that no tiin« may be lost)

let, her tie the sirinj; within an inch ol' the abdo-

men with a double knot, and, taiiiini: about the

end of the thread, let her tie two more on the

other side of the slriuy, reiterating it again, if it
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be necessary ; then let her cut off llie navel an-

otl'.er iuch below the li,L;:itures, towards the after-

birth, so that there only remains but two inches

of the string, in the iiii<ist of wliich will be the

knot we speak of, which must be so close knit as

not to suffer a drop of blood to squeeze out of the

vessels ; but care must be taken, not to knit it

so strait as to cut it in two, and therefore, the

thread must be pretty thick, and pretty strait

cut, it being better too strait than to loose; for

some children have miserably lost their lives,

with all their blnnd, before it was discovered,

because the navel-string was not well tied;

therefore great care must be taken that no blood

squeeze through ; for if there do, a new knot
must be made with the rest of the string. You
need not fear to bind the navel-string very hard,

because it is void of sense, and that part which
ymi leave falls off in a very few days, sometimes
in si.x or seven, or sooner, but never tames longer
than eight or nine.

4. The last thing I mentioned was the event
or consequence, or what follows cutting the
navel-string. As soon as the navel siring is cut
off, apply a little cotton or lint to the place to

keep it warm, lest tlie cold enter into tlie body
of the child, wiiicli it most certainly will do, if

you have not bound it hard enough. If the
lint or cotton you ajjply to it be diiijied in the
oil of roses, it will he the better; and then put
another small rag three or four times double
upon the abdomen : upon the top of all, put an-
other small bolster; and then swatlu! it with a
linen swathe, four fingers broad, to keep it steady,
kit by moving too much, or by being couiiuuaily

I
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stirred from side to side, it comes to fall off

before tlie navel-striiiji wliich you left reniiuniiig

is falling off. It is the usual custom of midvvives
to put a piece of burnt rag to it, which we c mi-
nionly call tinder; but I would advise thtm to

put a little anunoniae to it, because ot'its dryiug
quality.

Sect. III. How lo hi big away (he Aflcr-hiirdcn.

A woBiAN cannot be said to be fairly delivered,

thouyh the child be born, till the al'ler-burden

be also taken from her; herein differing from
most animals, who, when tliey have brouglit

forth their young cast forth, nothing else but
some water, and the niemhrancs whieli contained

them. But women have an after-labour, which
sometimes proves Tuore dangerous than the first

:

and how to bring it safely away, without iireju-

dice to her, shall be my business to show in this

seelion.

As soon as the cliild is born, before the midwife
either tics or cuts the navel string, lest the womb
should close, let her take the string and wind it

once or twice about one or two of the fingers of

ber left hand joined together, the better to hold

it, with which she may draw it moderately, and
with the right hand she ma}' only take a single

hold of it above the left near the [irivitics, draw-
ing likewise with that very gently, resting the

while the tbrefinger of the string towards tiie

same hand, extended and stretched forth along

the entrance of the vagina, always observing, for

greater facility, to draw it from the side where

the burden cleaves least ; for, in so doing, the rest
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will separate the better : and special care must
be taken that it be not drawn forth with too much
violence, lest by breakinL,' the string near the
burden the midwife be obliijed to put the whole
hand into the womb to deliver the woman ; and
she need to be a very skilful person that under-
takes it, lest the womb, to which this burden is

sometimes very stronply fastened, be drawn away
with it, as it has sometimes happened. It is,

therefore, best to use sucli remedies as may as-

sist nature. And here tak-e notice, that what
brings away the birth, will also bring away the
after-birth. And therefore, for effecting this

work, I will lay down the following rules.

1. Use the same means in bringing away the
after-birth that you made use of to bring away
the birth; for the same care and circumspec-
tion are nredful now that were then.

2. Considering the labouring woman cannot
but be much spent by what she has already un-
dergone in bringing forth the infant; be there-
fore sure to give her something to comfort her.

And in this case good jelly broths, also a little

wine and toast in it, and other comforting things,
will be very necessary.

3. A liule hellebore in powder, to make her
sneeze, is in this case very proper.

4. Tansey and the stone sctites, applied as
before directed, are also of good u-e in this case.

a. If you take tlie herb vervain, and either
boil it in wine, or make a syrup with the juice
of it, which you may do by adding to it d(iul)l(!

its weight of suiar, (having clarified tiie juice
before you boil it), a s()oonful of that given to
the svonian is very efilcacious to bring away the
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ficcuiidinc ; and fcatliorfew and inuf,Mvart liave
the same operation, taken as the former.

6. Alexander l)oiled in wine, and tlie wine
drank, also sweet servile, sweet eieily, angcliea
roots, and musterwori, are excellent remedies iii

this ease.

7. Or, if tills fail, the smoke of marigolds, re-

ceived up a woman's privities by a funnel, has
been known to hrinj? away the al'ler-birlh, even
wlien tlie midwil'e lei go her hand.

8. Boil inugworl in water till it bo very soft;

then take it out, and apply it in the manner of

a poultiee to the navel of the laboiiring woman,
and it inslantl3' brings auay the bir;li and alter-

liirth. But si)eei;il care must be taken to rrniovc

it as soon as they come away, lest by its longer

tarrying it shotild draw away the womb also.

Si:cT. IV. Of Laburious imd DiJJicuh Labours,

unci how tlie Midicift is to proco tl llia eiii.

TiimtK are three sorts of bad labours, all painful

and difBcult, but not all properly unnaiural. It

will be necessary therefoi'e to distinguish these.

Tlie ^/aA of these labours is that wherein the

mother and child sufler very much by extreme

])ain and difficulty, even though the ciiild come
right ; and tliis is distiuguishably called the la-

borious labour.

The 4't(;o;«/ is that which is diln.'ult, and dif-

fers not much from the Ibnner, except that, be-

sides thnae extraordinary pains, it is generally

attended with some unhappy accident, which by

retaidiu- the birih, causes the diiliculty : but;
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these rlifficultiL's being remnveil, it accelerates

the birth, and h'.isteiis the delivery.

Some have asl<cd, wliat is the reason that wo-
men brini; forth their children with so much pain?

I answer, tl-.e sense ot feeling is distributed to

the whole body by the nerves; and the moutli

of the womb lacing so straight that it must of

necessity be dilated at the time of the woman's
delivery, the dilating thereof stretches the

nerves, and from tlience comes the pain. And
therefore the reason why some women have
more pain in their labours than others, proceeds
froiTi their having the mouth of the matrix more
full of nerves than others. The best way to re-

move those difficulties that occasion hard pains
and labour, is to show first from whence they
proceed. Now the diiRcuIty of labour proceeds
either from the mother, or child, or both.

From the mother, by reason of the indisposi-

tion of the body, or from some particular part
only, and chiefly the woiub, as wlien the woman
is weak, and the mother is not active to expel
the hurden, or from weakness or disease, or want
of spirits ; or it may be from soiue strong pas-
sion of the mind with which she was once pos-
sessed ; she may be too young, and so may have
the passage too strait ; or too old, and then, if it

be her first child, because her pains are too dry
and hard, and cannot be easily dilated, as hap-
pens also to them which are ti o lean ; likewise
those who are either small, short or deformed,
as crooked women, who have not breath enough
to help their pains, and to hear them down, ami
persons that are crooked having sometimes the
bones ot the passage not well shaped. Tiie cliulio
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also Iiindcrs I'jbour, by preventing tlie true pains^
and all great and aclive jiains, as when the wo-
man is taken witli a violent lever, a great flood-

ing, frequent convulsions, bloody flux, or any
other great distemper. Also, e.xcremenis retain-

ed cause mneli diflieulty, and so does a stone in

the bladder ; or when the bladder is full of urine,

without being able to void it; or when the wo-
man is troubled with great and painful piles. It

may also be from the passages when the mem-
branes are thick, the orifice too strait, and the
neck of the womb not suflieiently open, the pas-
sages pressed and strained by tumours in the ad-
jacent parts, or when the bones are too Arm, and
will not open, which very much endangers the

mother and child ; or when the passages are not

slippery, by reason of the waters having broke
too soon, or the membranes being too thin. The
womb may also be out of order with respect to

its bad situation, or conformation, having its

neck too strait, hard, and callous, which may
easily be so naturally, or may come by accident,

being many limes caused by a tumor, an impos-

tlnime, ulcer, or superfluous flesh.

As to hard labour occasioned by the child, it

is when the child happens to slick to a mole, or

when it is so weak it cannot break the mem-
branes ; or if it be too big all over, or at the

head only, or if the natural vessels are twisted

about ils neck; when the belly is hydropsical
;

or wdien it is monstrous, having two heads, or

joined to another child
;

also, when the child is

dead, or so weak that it can contribute nothing

to its birth; likewise when it ccuiies wrot)g ; or

whe n there are two or more. And to all these
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various difflculties there is oftentimes one more,
and that is, the ignorance of the midwife, who,
for want of understanding in her business, hin-

ders nature in lier work instead of helping lier.

Having thus looked into the cases of hard la-

hour, I will now show the industrious midwife
how she may minister some relief to the labour-

ing woman under these difficult circumstances.

But it will require judgment and understanding
in the midwile, when she finds a woman in diffi-

cult labour, to know the particular obstruction,

or cause thereof, that so a suitable remedy may
be applied

; as, for instance, when it happens by
the mother's being too young or too strait, she
must be gently treated, and the passages anoint-
ed with oil, hog's lard, or fresh butter, to relax

and dilate them the easier, lest there should
happen a rupture of any part when the child is

born ; for sometimes the peritoneum breaks, with
the skin from the privities of the fundament.
But if the woman be in years with her first

child, let her lower parts be anointed to mollify

the inward orifice, which, in such a case being
more hard and callous, does not easily yield to

the distention of labour, which is the true cause
why such women are longer in labour, and also

why their children, being forced against the in-

ward orifice of the wonib (which, as I have said,

is a little callous) are born with great humps
and bruises on their heads.

Those women that are very small and mis-sha-
pen, should not be put to bed, at least, till their

waters are broke, hut rather kept upright, and
assisted to walk about the chamber, by being
supported under the arms

;
for, by that means,
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they will bre.atlie more freely, and mend their
pains better than on the bed, because there tliey
lie all on a heap. As for those that are very lean,
anil have hard labour from that cause, let them
moisten the parts with oil and ointments, to make
them more! smooth and slippery, that the head
of the infant and the womb be not so compressed
and bruised by the hardness of the mother's bones
which form the passage. If the cause be weak-
ness, she ought to be strentrthened, the better to

support her pains; to which end give her good
jelly broths, and a little wine with a toast in it.

If she fears her pains, let her be comforted, assur-
ing her that she will not endure many more, but
be delivered in a little time. But if her pains be
slow and small, or none at all, they must be pro-
voked by frequent and pretty strong clysters

;

let her walk about her clianiber, that so the
wei}.'ht of the child may help them forward. If

she Hood, or have strong convulsions, she must be
then hel[)ed by a speedy delivery ; the O[)eration

I shall relate in the section of unnatural labours.

If she be costive, let her use clysters, which may
also help to dispel the cholic, at those times very
injurious, because attended with useless pains,

and because such bear not downward, and so

help not to forward the birth. If she find an ob-

struction or stoppage of the urine, by reason the

womb bears too much on the bhulder, let her lift

up her abdomen a little with her hand, and try

if by that she receives any benefit ; if sne finds

she does not, it will be necessary to introduce a
catheter into her bladder, and thereby draw forth

her urine. If the dilBcuIty be from the ill pos-

ture of the woman, let her be placed otherwise,
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in !i posture more suitable and convenient for her

:

also if it prDceed from the indisposition of tlie

womb, as from its oblique situation, &c. it must
be remedied, as well as it can, by the placing- her
body accordingly

; or, if it be a vicious conforma-
tion, having the neck too hard, too callous, and
too strait, it must be anointed with oils and
ointra.'uts, as before directed. If the membranes
be so strong' as that the waters do not break in

due time, they may be broken with the fingers,

if the midwife be first well assured that the cliiid

is forward in the passage, and ready to follow

presently alter ; or else, by the breaking of the
waters too soon, the child may remain-in danger
of remaining dry a long time ; to supply whicli

defect, you may moisten the parts with fomenta-
tions, decoctions, and emollient oils: which yet is

not half so well as when nature does her work
in her own time, with the ordinary slime and
water. These membranes sometimes do press
forth with the waters three or four finger'a

lireadth out of the body before the child, resem-
bling a bladder full of water; but there is then
no great danger to break them, if they be not
already broken ; for when the case is so, the child
is always in readiness to follow, being in the pas-
sage ; but let the midwife Ije very careful not to

pull it with her hand, lest the after-liurden bo
thereby loosened before its time, for it adheres
thereto very strongly. If the navel-string hap-
pen to come first, it must presently be put in

again, and kept so, if possible, or otherwise tbo
woman must be immediately delivered. But if

the after-burden should come first, it must not
be put uj: a^ain by any means : for the infant
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liaving: no further occasion for it, it would be but
nn obstacle if it were put up ; in tliis case it must
be cut olj, having tied the navel-striufj, and after-

wards draw forth the chiUl with all the speed
that may be, lest it be sullbcated.

Sect. V. Of Women lahouring wilh a dead Child.

\ViiEN the difficulty of labour arises from a dead
child, it is a case of great danger to the mother,

and great care ought to be taken therein ; but
before any thing be done, the midwife ought to

be well assured the child is dead indeed, which
may he known by these signs.

1. The breast suddenly slacks, or falls flat,

or bags down. 2. A great coldness possesses the

abdomen of the mother, especially about tlie

navel. 3. Her nrine is thick, and filthy stinking

settles at the bottom. 4. No motion of the

cliild can be perceived ; for the trial whereof,

let the midwife put her hand in warm water,

and lay it upon the abdomen : for that if it is

alive, will mak-e it stir. 5. She is very subject

to dream of dead men, and be affrighted there-

with. 6. She has extravagant longings to eat

such things as are contrary to nature. 7. Her
breath stinks, though not used so to do. 8. When
she turns herself in bed, the child sways that

way like a lump of lead.

These things being carefully observed, the mid-

wife may make a judgment w hether the child be

alive or dead, especially if the woman take the

following prescription: "Take half a pint of

white wine and burn it, and add thereto half au
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ounce of cinnamon, but no otlicr spice vhatcvor

;

and when she has drank it, if her travailing pains

come upon her, the cliild is certainly dead ; but
if not, the child may possibly he either weak or

sick, but not dead ; this will bring lier pains upon
her, if it be dead, and will refresh the child, and
give her ease if it be livins: ; for cinnamon refresh-

eth and strengtheneth the child.

Now, if upon trial, it be found that the child is

dead, let the mother do all she can to forward the

delivery, because a dead child can be nowise help-

ful therein. It will be necessary, therefore, that
she make some comfortable things to prevent
her fainting, by reason of the putrid vapours as-

cending from the dead child. And in order to

her delivery, let her take the following herbs
boiled in white wine, (or at least as many of them
as you can get) viz. dittany, betnny, pennyroyal,
sage, featherfew, centuary, ivy leaves, and berries.

Let her also take sweet basil, in powder, and
lialf a drachm at a time, in white wine ; let her
privities be also anointed with the juice of the
garden-tansey. Or take the tansey in the sum-
mer, when it can he most plentifully had, and
before it runs up to the flower, and having bruis-
ed it well, boil it in oil till the juice of it be
consumed. If you set it in the sun, after you
have mi,xed it with oil, it will be more etfectual.

This an industrious midwife, who would be pre-
pared against all events, ought to have always
by her. As to the manner of her delivery, the
same methods must be used as are mentioned in

the section of natural labour. And here again I

cannot but commend the stone rotiles, held near
the privities, whose magnetic virtue renders it
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exooedingh' iipcrssiary on this occasion, for it

draws tlie cliilil iuiy "ay, with the same facility

that tlie loadstone draws iron.

Let the niiilu ife also ma!;e a stron.tT decoetinn
of hyssop with water, and let the woman drink
it very hot, audit will in a little lime bring away
the dead child.

If, as soon !is slie is delivered of the dead child,

you arc in douht that part of the al'icr-hirih is

left behind in the hoily (for in sneh eases as

these, many limes, it rots, and eonies awa}' piece-

meal), let her continue drinking Ihe same decoc-

tion till her hiidy he cleansed.

A decoction ma<le of the herb muster-wort,
used as you did the decocliou of hysso;!, works
the same effect. Let the midwife also ta!<e root.s

of pollodum, and stamp them well; warm them
a little, and hind them on the soles of her feet,

and it will soon bring away the child either deail

or al i ve.

The following medicines likewise are such as

stir up the e.xpulsive facidty ; but in this case

they must be stronger, because Ih.e motion of the

child ceaseth.

Take savine, round birthwort, trnchisks of

myrrh, afaram roots, cinnamon, saffron, eacli

half a drachm ; make a powder, give a drachm.
Or she may purge first, and then ajiply an

emollient, anointing her about the womb with

oil of lilies, sweet almonds, camomile, hen auil

goose-grease. Also foment, to .get out the child

•with a decoction of mercury, orris, wild cucum-
bers, SECcus, bronm Howcrs. Then anoint the

privities and loins with ointment of sow-bread.

Or, take coloquinlida, agaric, birthwort, of cacli
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a flraclirn ; make a povvrler ; add ammoniacum
dissolved in wine, ox yall, each two drachms ;

with oil of keir make an oiiUment. Or this

pessary :

Take birthwort, orris, black hellebore, colo-

quintida, myrrh, each a drachm
;
powdered am-

moniacum dissolved in wine, ox-gall, eacli two
drachms. Or make a fume with an ass's hoof
burnt, or frallianum, or castor, and let it be taken
in with a funnel.

To take away pains, and strcnuthcn the parts,

foment with the decoction of miimvurt, mallows,
rosemary, with wood myrtle, St. John's wort,

each half an ounce, spermatic two drachms,
deer's suet an ounce; with wax make au oint-

ment. Or,

Take wax six ounces, spermaceti an ounce;
mc-lt them, dip flax therein, and lay it all over her
ubdomen.

Jf none of these thinfjs will do, the last remedy
is to use surgery, and then the niiilwife, ought
without delay to send for an expert and able

man-midwife, to deliver her by manual opera-
tion ; of which I shall treat mure in the next
cli.ipicr.

CIIArTEll VI.

0/ Uuiuilii.rdl LdliuuT.

In showing the duty of a midl ife, wlicn tlio

cluld-bearintr woiiian'.i labour is unnatural, it

will be retiuisile to show, iu the iirst place,
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what I mean by unnatural labour ; for that wo-
men do brinf; (orib cliililrun in pain and sorrow
is natural and common to all. Tliorefore, that
which I call unnatural is, wlien the child comes
to the birth in a contrary posture to that whick
nature ordained, and in which the generality of

cliildren come into the world.

The ri^jlit and natural birth is, when the child

comes with its head first: and yet this is too

short a definition of a natural birth : for if any
]iartofthe head but the crown comes first, so

that the body follows not in a straight line, it is

a wrong and dilBeult birth, even though the

head conies first. Tlierefore, if the child comes
with its feet first, or with the side across, it is

quite contrary to nature, or, to speak mure
plainly, that whicdi I call unnatural.

Now, there are (our general ways a child may
come wrong. 1. Wlien any of the fore parts of

the body first present themselves. 2. When, by
an unhappy trans])ortaiion, any of the hinder

parts of the body first present themselves. 3.

When cither of the sides, or, 4. the feet present

tliemselves first. To these the different wrong
postures that a child can present itself may be

reduced.

Sect. I. How to deliver a Woman of a Dead

Cliild by Manual Opera Iion.

WiiKN manu'il operation is necessary, let the

operator acquaint the woman of the absolute

necessity there is for such an operation; and
that, as the child has already lost its life, there
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is no other way left for the saving of hers.

Let him also inform her, for her encouragement,
that he doubts not, with tiie divine blessing, to

deliver her safely ; and that the pain arising

thereby will not be so great as she fears. Then
let him stir up the woman's pains by giving lier

some sharp clyster, to excite her throes to bear
down and bring forth the child. And if this

prevail not, let him proceed with the manual
operation.

Eirst, therefore, let her be placed across the
bed that he may operate the easier, and let her
lie on her back, with lier hips a little higlier

than her head, or at least the body equally placed,

when it is necessary to put back or turn the
infant to give it a better posture. Being tlius

situated, slie must fold her legs so as her heels

be towards her body, and her thighs sjiread, .'ind

held so by a couple of strong persons : there
must be others also to support her under her
arms, that the body may not slide down when
the child is drawn fortii ; for which, sometimes,
a great strength is required. Let the sheets and
blankets cover her thighs, for decency's sake,

and with respect to the assistance, and also to

prevent her catching cold ; the operator herein
governing himscU' as well as with respect to the
convenience, and the facility and surety of the
operation, as to other things. Then let him an-
oint the entrance of the womb with oil or fresh
butter, if necessary, that so with more ease
he may introduce his hand, which must also be
anointed; and having, by the signs before-men-
tioned, received salisi'action that the child is

dead, he must do his eudeavours to fetch it away
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as soon as lie jios^iblj? can. If iho child oflxT

the head first, lie must fjently put it back, until

he hath liberty to iiilrodiice his hand quite into

the womb; then sliilinj,' it along, to find the

feet, let iiiin draw it forth by them, being very
careful to keep tlic head from being locked into

the passage, and that it be not separated from
the body ; wliieh mil}' be (dl'eeted the more easily,

because the child being very rotten and putri-

fied, the operator needs not be so mindful to

keep the breast and face downwards as be is iu

living births. But if notwitiislanding all these

jirecautions, by reason of the child's putrefac-

tion, tlie head should be separated and left be-

hind in tlie womb, it must be drawn forth ac-

cording to the directions which have been given

in the third section of this ch.ipier. But when
the head, coming first, is so far advanced tliat

it cannot well he put back, it is better to draw-

it forth so, than to torment the woman too

much by putting it back to turn it and bring it

by the feet: but tlie head being a part round
and slippery, it may so happen that the operator

caimot lake hold of it by reason of its moisture,

nor put them up to the side of it, because the

jiassage is tilled witli its bigness ; he must there-

fore take a proper insiriiment, and put it up as

far as he can, without violence, between the

\vomb and the child's head, observing to keep

the point of it towards the head (for the child

being dead belbre, there can be no danger in the

ojieration,) and let him fasten it there, giving it

liold u|)on one of tlie bones of the skull, that it

may not slide ; an<l after it is well fi.ved in the

held, he may therewith draw it forth, keeping
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the ends of the tingers of his left hand flat upon
the opposite side, the better to help to disenga<re

it, and by wagging it a little, to conduct it <li-

rectly out of the passage, until the head be quite

burn ; and then taking hold of it with the hands
only, the shoulders may be drawn into the pas-

sage, and so sliding the fingers of both hands
under tlie arm-pits, tlie cliild may be qiiite de-

livered : and then the after burden fetched, to

finish the operation, being careful not to pluck
the navel-string too hanl, lest it break, as often

happens, when it is corrupt.

If the dead child comes with the arm up to

the shoulder so extremely swelled that the wo-
man must suffer too great violence to have it put
back, it is then (being first well assured the child

is dead,) best to take it off by the shouldei

points by twisting three or four times about,

which is very easily done by reason of the soft-

ness and tenderness of the body. After the arm
is so separated, and no longer possesses the pas-

sage, the operator will have more room to put
up his hand into the womb, to fetch the child by
the feet and bring it away.

But although ihe operator be sure the child is

dead in the woin'i, yet he must not therefore

presently use instruments, because they are

never to be used but when hands are not sufli-

cient, anil there is no otiier remedy to prevent
the woman's danger, or to bring forth the child

any other way ; and the judicious operator will

choose that way which is the least hazardous
and most safe.

J
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Sf.ct. II. How a Wuman must be Delivered, vhen

the Child's Feet cumcfrsl.

TiiKUE is nothing more obvious to tliose whoso

busiiu'ss it is to assist labouniii; woiiien, tlian

the several uniiiitural postures in whieli

chiKlren i.resent tlieniselves at their birtlv are

thuoecasioiisofmoslol-tlio bad labours and ill

aeeidenls that happen uuto them m that eon-

And siuee midlives are very olten obhged,

beeause of the unnaiural siuiaiions, to draw t le

children Ibrth by the feet 1 coneeive it to be

most proper first to sliow how a ch. d nui^l be

brouuht forth that presents itself in that posture,

be'-aise it will be a Kuide to several of the rest

I'know indeed in this ease it is the advice of

several authors to change the fii'ure and plaee

the head so that it may present to the 1) rll ,

and this counsel I should be very "'e .uable to

follow, could they but also show how X

done But it will ajipear very diineult it not

ipossib^e.to be performed, if we would avoid

11 e dan.a.r that by such violent agitations botli

t e and tlie child must be put into ;
and

reS my opinion is,.that it hytter ..o d^t^v

forth by the feet, wlicn it
P>^^'«'^"'-V -aent bv

posture, than to venture a worse aeeident by

'"a^s^ou therefore, as the waters are broken

?£H,:e'z:;;ro;^^:i:;:irr^mir£
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to endeavour to dilate it by degrees, using her
fingers to this purpose, spreading them one from
tlie other, after they are together entered, and
continuing to do so till they be sufficiently di-

lated, then, taking care that her nails be well

pared, no rings on her fingers, and her hands
well anointed with oil or fresh butter, and the
woman placed in the manner directed in the
former section, let her gently introduce ber
hand into the entrance of the womb, where, find-

ing the child's feet, let her draw it forth in the
manner I shall presently direct; only let her
first see whether it presents one foot or both

;

and if but one foot, she ought to consider whe-
ther it be the right foot or left, and also in what
fashion it comes . for, by that means, she will

soon come to know where to find the other,

which, as soon as she knows and finds, let her
gently draw it forth with the other; but of
this she must be especially careful, viz. that the
second be not the foot of another child ; for, if

so, it may be of the utmost consequence, for she
may sooner split both mother and child, than
draw them forth : but this may be easily pre-
vented, if she but slide the hand up by the first

leg antl thigh to the twist, and there find both
thighs joined together, and descending I'rom one
and the same body. And this is also the best
means to find the other foot, when it conies but

•with one.

As soon as the midwife has fonml both the
child's feet, she may draw them forth, and hold-
ing them together, may bring them Ijy little in

this manner
; taking afterwards hold of the arms

and il.i^lis, as seon as she can uoine at them,
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dra.ving tliem so till the hips come forth. While
this is doing, let her observe to wrap tlie parts
in a single cloth, that so her hands, being alw ays
greasy, slide not on the infant's body, which is

very slippery, because of tlie vicious humours
vhicli are all over it ; which being done, she may
take hold under the hi[is, so as to draw it forth
to the beginning of the breast ; and let her on
both sides with her hand bring down the child's

liand along itsboily, which she may easily find ;

and then let her take care that tlie belly and face

of the child be downwards : for, if they should be
upwards, there would be some danger of its being
stopped by the chin, over the share-bone: and
therefore, if it be not so, she must turn it to

the posture; which may easily be done, if she
takes proper hold of the body when the breast
and arms are forth, in the manner as we have
said, anil draws it, turning it in proportion on that
side which it most inclines to, till it be turned
witli the face downwards ; and so having brought
it to the shouUlers, let her lose no time, desiring

the woman at the same time to bear down, that

so drawing, the head at that instant may take
its place, and not be stopped in the passage. Some
children there are whose heads are so big, that

when the whole body is born, yet that stops the

passage, though the midwife takes all possible

care to prevent it. And when this happens, she

must endeavour to draw forth the child by tlie

shoulders, (taking care that she separate not the

body from the head, as I have known it done by
the midwife,) discharging it by little and little

from the bones in the passage with the fingers

of each hand, sliding them on each side opposite
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the other, sometimes above and sometimes under,

till the work be ended ;
endeavouring to despatch

it as soon as possible, lest the child be sullocated,

as it will unavoidably be, if it remain long in

that posture ; and this being well and carefully

effected, she may soon after fetch away the after-

birth, as I have before directed.

Sect. III. How to bring away the TJeod of the

Child, when separated from the Body, and left

behind in tlie Womb.

TnocGii the utmost care be taken in bringing
away the child by the feet, yet, if it happen to

be dead, it is sometimes soputrified and corrupt,

that with the least pull the head separates from
the body, and remains alone in the womb, and
cannot be brought away but with a manual
operation and great difficulty, it being extremely
slippery, by reason of the place where it is and
from the roundness of its figure, on which no
hold can be taken ; and so very great is the difQ-

culty in this case, that sometimes two or three
able practitioners of midwifery have one after

the other, left the operation unfinished, as not
able to effect it, after the utmost industry, skill

and strength ; so that the woman, not being able

to be delivered perished. To prevent which fatal

accident, let the following operation be observed,
When the infant's head separ;itcs from tho

body, and is left alone behind, whether through
putrefaction or otherwise, let the operator im-
mediatly, without any delay, wliile tlie womb is

still open, direct up his ri^liL hand to the mouth
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of the head (for no otlier liole can there be had),
anil havHig I'ounil it, let him ])ut one or two of

his hoLcers into it, and the tluiinb under its cliin
;

then let liiin draw it by little and little, holding
it by the jaws ; but if lliat fails, as sometimes it

will, when putrificd, then let him pull out the

rifjht hand, ami slide up his left with which he
must support the head, and with tlie rijzht let

him take a narrow instrument called a crotchet,

but let it be stront:, and with a sinj;le branch,
which he must puide alonp; the inside of his hand
with the point of it towards it, for fear of hurting
the womb ; and having thus introduced it let him
turn it towards the head, to strike either in an
eye-hole, or the hole of an ear, or behinil the head,

or else between the stitures as he finds it most
convenient and easy ; and then draw forth the

bead so fastened with the said instrument, still

helping to conduct it with his left hand; but
when he hath it brotiglit near the passage, being

strongly fastened to the instrument, let him re-

member to draw forth his hand, that the passage,

not being filled with it, may be larger and easier,

keeping still a finger or two on the side of the

head, the better to disengage it.

There is also another method, with more ease

and less hardships than the former; let the 0[)-

erator take a solt fillet or linen slip, of about four

fingers' breadth, and the length of three quarters

of an ell, or thereabouts, taking the two ends

with the leil hand, and the middle with the right,

and let him so put it up with his right as that it

may be beyond the head, to embrace it as a sling

cloth a stone, and afterwards draw forth the fillet

by tile two ends tu„etlier; it will thus be easily
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drawn fortli, the fillet not himlering the least

passHu'e, because it takes uj) little or no space.

Wiien the head is fetched out of the womb,
care must be taken that not the least part of it

be left behind, and likewise to cleanse the womb
of the after-burden, if yet -remaining. If the

burden be wholly separated from the side of the

womb, that ought to be first brought away, be-

cause it may also hinder the taking hold of the

head. But if it still adheres to the womb it must
not be meddled with till the head be brought
away : for if one should endeavour to separate

it from the womb, it might then cause a flooding,

which would be augmented by the violence of the

operation; the vessels to which it is joined re-

maining for the most part open as long as the
womb is distended, which the head causeth while
it is retained in it, and cannot be closed till this

strange body be voided, and this it doth by con-
tracting and compressing itself together, as has
been more fully before explained. Besides, the
after-birth remaining thus cleaving to the womb
during the operation prevents it from receiving
easily either bruise or hurt.

Sect. IV. TTo'n tn dd'wer a Wonwn lohcn the

Chi.ld''s Ilfjiil is pi i'xcnic.d In l/ie Birlli.

TiiouGiT some may think it a natural labour,

when the child's liead cornea first
;
yet, if the

child's head present not the right way, even that

is an unnatural labour; and therefore, though
the head comes first, yet if it he the side of the

head instead of the crown, it is very dangerous
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both to tlie mother and child, for tlie child's neck
would he hroken ,it' horn in that manner ; and
by how much the mother's piiins continue to
bear the child, which is unpossiblc unless the
bead be rightly placed, the more the passages
are stopped. Therefore, as soon as the position
of the child is known, the woman must be laid

with all speed, lest the child should advance
further into this vicious posture, and thereby
render it more difficult to thrust it back, which
must be done, in order to place tlie heail right in

the passage, as it oiinht to be.

To this purpose, therefore, place the woman so

that her thighs may be a little higher than her
liead and slioulders, causing her to lean a little

upon the opposite side to the child's ill posture;
then let the operator slide up his hand, well an-

ointed with oil, by the side of tlie cliild s head,

to bring it right gently with his fingers between
the head and the womb ; but if the head be so

engaged that it cannot be done that way he must
then put up his hand to the shoulders, that so by
thrusting them back a little into the womb,
sometimes on the one side and sometimes on the

other, he may, by little and little, give a natural

position. I confess it would be better, if the

opei'. ''r could put back the child by its shoulders

with both hands: but the head takes up so

much room, that he can only make use of his

fingers, witli which he must perform this opera-

tion, and with the help of the flnger-enils of the

other hand put forward the child's birth, as in

natural labour.

Some children present their face first, having

their liands turned back, iu which po-ture it is
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extremely difHcult for a child to be born ; and
if it continues so long-, the face will be swelled,

and become black and blue, so that it will at

first appear monstrous, wliich is occasioned as

well by the compression of it in that place, as

by the midwife's fingers in handling it, in order

to place it in a better posture. But this black-

ness will wear away in three or four day's time,

by anointing it often with oil of sweet almonds.
To deliver the birth, the same operation must
be used as in the former, when the child comes
first with the side of the head

;
only let the mid-

wife or operator work very gently, to avoid as
much as possible the bruising the face.

Sect. V. Hoic to deliver a Woman wlicn the Child

presents one or both Hands together with the Head.

Sometimes the infant will present some other
part together with its head ; which if it does, it

is usually with one or both its hands ; and this

hinders the birth, because the hands take up
part of that passage which is little enough for

the head alone : besides when this happens, they
generally cause the head to lean on one side

;

and therefore this position may be well sljded
uimatiiral. When the child presents thus, the
first tiling to be done, after it is {)erceived, must
be to prevent it from coming down more, or en-
gauing furtlier in the passage ; and therefore tiie

operator iiaving [)laeed the woman on tiie bed,
with her liead lower than her thighs, must guide
and put back tlie infant's hand with his own as
much as may be, or both of them, if they both
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come down, to give way to the cliild's liend ; and
this heins done, if tlie ln'iui he on one side, it

must be brought into its natural posture, in the
middle of tlie pp.ssage, tliat it may come in ii

straiglit line, and ilieii proceed as directed in the
foregoing section.

Sect. VI. IIow a Wi>}iifin ought tn he ildivercd,

vlioi llie Hands and Fact of ' the InJ'uiU come Lo-

gcthcr.

There are none but will readily grant, that
when the hands and feet of an infant present
together, the labour must be unnatural ; because
It is impossible a child can be born in that man-
ner. In this case therefore, when the midwife
guides her hand to the orifice of the womb, she

will jjerceive only many fingers close togetlier

;

and il' it be not suniciciitly dilateil, it will be a

good wdiile before the hands and feet be suffici-

ently distinguished ; for they are sometimes so

shut and pressed together, that they seem to be

all of one and the same shape: but where the

womb is open enough to introduce (he hand into

it, she will easily know wliich are the hands and
whicli are the feet ; and having taken particular

notice thereof, let her slide up her hand, and pre-

sently direct it towards the infant's breast, which

she will find very near, and then let her very gently

thrust back towards the bottom ol' the womb,
leaving the feet in the same place where she

found them: and then, having placed the wo-

man in a convenient j)osture, that is to say, her

thighs a Utile raised above her breast, and (which
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situation ought also to be observed when the
child is to be put back into the womb), let the
midwife afterwards take hold of the child by the

feet, and draw it forth, as is directed in the se-

cond section.

Tliis labour, thoucrh somewhat troublesome,

yet is much better than when the child presents

only its hands ; for then the child must be quite

turned round before it can be drawn forth ; but
in this they are ready, presenting themselves,

and there is little to do tiut to lift and thrust back
the upper part of the body, which is almost done
of itself, by drawing it by the feet alone.

I confess there are many authors that have
written of labours, who would have all wrong
births reduced to a natural figure; which is, to

turn it that it may come with the head first.

But those that have written thus are such as

never understood the practical part ; for if they
had the least experience therein, they would
know that it is impossible; at least, if it were
to be done, that violence must necessardy be
used in doing it, that would very probably be the
death of both mother and child in the operation.

I would tiiercture lay down, as a general rule,

that whensoever, a child presents itself wrong to

the birth, in what posture soever, from the
shoulders to the feet, it is the best way, and
soonest done, to draw it out by the feet ; and
that it is better to search for them, if they do
not present themselves, than to try to put them
in the natural posture, and place the head fore-

most : for the great enilcavours necessary to be
uscil in turning the child in the womb, do so
much weaken both the motiier and the child,
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timt tlicre remains not afterwards strength
enough to commit the operation to tlie worlc of
nature; for, usually, the woman liath no more
throes or pains fit lor lal)our after she has been
so wrought upon : for which reason it would be
diiricult, and tedious at best ; and tlie child by
such an operation made very weak, would be in

extreme danger of perishing before it could be
born. It is therefore much better in these cases

to bring it away immediately by the feet

;

searching for them, as I have already directed,

when they do not present themselves ; by which
the mother will be prevented a tedious labour,

and the child be often brought alive into the

world, who otherwise could hardly escape death.

Sect. VII. Hoiv a Woman should be delivered

. that liiis Twins, which present themselves in dif-

ferent Postures.

We have already spoken something of the birth

of twins in the chapter of natural labour; for it

is not an unnatural labour barely to liave twins,

provided they come in a right position to the

birth. But when they present themselves in dif-

ferent postures, they come properly under the

denomination of unnatural labours ; and if when
one child presents itself in a wrong figure, it

makes the labour dangerous and unnatural, it

must needs make much more so when there are

several, and render it not only more painful to

the mother and children, but to tlie operator also
;

for they often trouble each other, and hinder both

their births. Besides which, the womb is so filled
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with them, that the operator can hardly intro-

duce his hand without much violence, wliich he
must do, if they are not to be turned or thrust
back to give them a better position.

When a wonuin is pregnant with two children,

they rarely present to the birth together, the one
being generally more forward than the other ;

and that is the reason that but one is felt, and
that many times tlie midwife knows not there

are twins till the first is born, and that she is

going to fetch away the after-birth. In the first

cliapter, wherein I treated of natural labour, I

have showed how a woman should be delivered

of twins, presenting themselves both right ; and
tlierefore, before I close the chapter of unnatural
labour, it only remains that I show what ought
to be done when they either both come wrong,
or one of them only, as for the most part it hap-
pens; the first generally coming right, and the
second with the feet forward, or in some worse
posture. In such a case, the birth of the first

must be hastened as much as possible, to make
M-ay for the second, whicli is best brouglit away
by the feet, without endeavouring to place it

right, because, it has been, as well as its mother,
already tired and weakened by the birth of the
first, and there would be greater danger of it

death than likelihood of its coming out of th
womb that way.

l>ul if, when the first is horn naturally, th(

second should likewise offer its head to the birth,

it would be then best to leave nature to finish

what she has so well bcg\in ; and if nature should
be too slow in her work, some of those things
mentioned in the fourth chapter, to accelerate
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the birth, may be properly' enough applied: and
if, after tliat, the second birtli sliouki be yet de-
layed, let a manual operation be deferred no
longer; but the woman being, properly plaeed,
as has been before directed, let tlie operator
direct bis hand gently into the womb to find tlie

feet, and so draw forth the second child, whicli
will be the more easily edecled, because tliere is

a way made sufficiently by the birth of the first;

and if the waters of this sccoml cliiid be not
br(d<e, as it olten hapjiens, yet, intending to bring
it by tlie feet, he need not scruple to break the
membranes with his fingers ; for though, when
the birth of a child is left to the operation of na-
ture, it is necessary that the waters should break
of themselves, yet wlien the child is brought out
of the womb by art, there is no danger of break-
ing them; nay, on the contrary, it becomes ne-

cessary ; for without the waters are broken, it

would be impossible to turn the child.

But lierein [)rincipally lies the care of the

operator, that he be not deceived, when either

the hands or feet of both children olTer them-
selves togetlier to the birth ; in this case he
ought well to consider tlie operation, as, whetl-.er

they be not joined together, or any way mon-
strous ; and which part belongs to one child, and
which to the other; that so they may be fetched

one after the other, and not both together, as

may be, if it were not duly considered; taking

the right foot of the one and the left of the other,

and so drawing them together, as if they belong-

ed to one body, because there is a left and a

right, by which means it would be impossible

ever to deliver them. But a skilful opera'.or \. ill
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easily prevent this, if, hnvinj; found two or three
of several children presenting togetiier in the
pass.a,<.'e, and taking aside two of tlie forwardcst,

a right and a left, and sliding his arm along the

legs and thighs up to the wris*" he finds they
both belong to one body; of uich being thus
assured, he may begin to draw forth the nearest,

witiiout regarding which is the strongest or
weakest, bigger or less, living or dead, having
first put asitlp that part of the other child which
offers to have the more way, and so dispatch the
first as soon as may be, observing the same rules,

as if there were but one, that is, keeping the
breast and face downwards, with every circum-
stance directed in tiiat section where the child

conies with its fett first, and not fetch the burden
till the second child is born. And therefore,

when the operator hath drawn forth one child,

he must separate it from the burden, having tied

and cut the navel-string, and then fetch the
other by tliefeet in the same manner, and after-

jvards bring away the after-burden with the two
strings as hath been before showed. If tlie

children present any other part but the feet, the
operator may follow the same method as directed
in the foregoing section, where the several un-
natural posilions arc fully treated of.
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CHAPTER. VII.

DIRECTIONS FOR CIIILD-BEARINO WOMKN IN

TIIKIR LYING-IN.

Sect. I. IIow a Woman newly Delivered ought to

I be ordered.

As soon as she is laid in her bod, let her be placed

in it conveniently for ease and rest, which slie

stands in great need of, to recover lierself of the

great fatigue slie underwent during lier travail
;

and that she may lie the more easily let her

hands and body be a little raised, that she may
breathe more freely, and cleanse the better,

especially of that blood which then comes away,

that so it may not clot, wliich being restrained

caiiseth great jiain.

Having thus placed her in bed, let her take a

draught of burnt white wine, having a drachm
of spermaceti melted therein. The herb vervain

is also singularly good for a woman in this con-

dition, boiling it in what she either eats or drinks,

fortifying the womb so exceedingly, that it will

do more good in two days, than any other thing

does in double that time, having no offensive

taste. And this is no more than what she stands

in need of; for her lower parts being greatly dis-

tended till the birth of the infant, it is good to

endeavour the prevention of an inflammation

there. Let there also be outwardly applied, all

over the bottom of her abdomen and privities,

the following anodyne and cataiilasm: Take two

ounces of oil of sweet almuuds, and two or three
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new-laiJ eggs, j-o1ks and whites, stirring them
toscthiT in an earthen pipkin over iiot embers,

till they come to the consistence of a poultice

;

which being spread upon a cloth, must be applied

to those parts, indifferently warm, having first

taken away the closure (which was put to lier

presently after her deliver}',) and likewise such
clots of blood as were then left. Let this lie on
five or six hours, and then renew it again when
you see cause.

Great care ought to be taken at first, that if

her body be very weak, slie he not kept too hot,

for extremity of iieat weakens nature and dis-

solves the strength ; and whether she be weak
or strong, be sure tliat no cold air comes near
her at first ; for cold is an enemy to the spermatic
fiarts, and if it get into tlic womb, it increases
tlie after pains, causes swelling in the womb, and
luirts the nerves. As to her diet, let it be hot,

and let her eat but little at a time. Let her
avoid the light for the first three days, and longer
if she he weak, for her labour weakens her eyes
exceedingly, by a harmony between the womb
and them. Let her also avoid great noise, sad-
ness, and trouble of mind.

If the womb be foul, which may be easily per-
ceived by the impurity of the blood (which will

then easily come away in clots or stinking, or if

yon .suspect any of the after-burden to be left

behind, which may sometimes happen,) make
her drink of featherfew, mugwort, pennyroyal,
and mother of thyme, boiled in white wine and
Bweotenod with sugnr.

J'anado and new-laid eggs ajp the best meat
for l)er at first; of which she may cat often, but
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not too much at a time. Anil let her nursa use
cinnamon in all her meats and drinks, for it

generally strengthens tlie womb.
Let her stir as little as may be, till after the

fifth, sixth, or seventh day of her delivery, if

she be weak ; and let her take as little meat as
possible, for that tends to weaken her very
much.

If she goes not well to stool, give a clyster

made only with the decoction of mallows and a
little brown sugar.

When she hath lain in a week or more, let

her use such things as close the womb, of which
knot-grass and comfrey are very good; and to

them you may add a little polipodiuni, for it

will do her good, both leaves and root being
bruised.

Sect. II. IIoio to remedy those Accidents which a

Lying-in Woman is subject to

I. The first commnn and usual accident that

troubles women in their lying-in, is after-pains.

They proceed from cold and wind contained in

the bowels, with which they are easily filled

after labour, because then they have more room
to dilate than when the child was in the womb;
by which they were compressed ; and also because

nourishment and matter, contained as well in

them as in the stomach, have been so confusedly

agitated from side to side during the jiains of

labour, by the throes which always must com-

press the belly, that they could not be well digest-

ed, whence the wind is afterwards generated, and
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by consequence tlie gripes which the woman feels

running in her bowels from side to side, accord-

ing as the wind moves more or less, and some-
times likewise from the womb, because of the

compression and commotion which the bowels
make. Tliese being generally the case, let us
now apply a suitable remedy.

1. Boil an egg soft, and pour out the yolk of

it : with which mix a spoonful of cinnamon water,

and let her drink it ; and if you mix in it two
grains of ambergris, it will be better : and yet
vervain taken in any thing she drinks, will be
as effectual as the other.

2. Give the lying-in woman, immediately after

delivery, oil of sweet almonds and syrup of maid-
en-hair mixed together. Some prefer oil of wal-

nuts, provided it be made of nuts that are very
pood ; but it tastes worse than the other at best.

This will lenify the inside of the intestines by
unctuousness, and by that means bring away
that which is contained in them more easily.

3. Take and boil onions well in water, then
stamp them with oil of cinnamon, spread them
on a cloth, and apply them to the region of the
womb.

4. Let her be careful to keep her body warm
and not to drink too cold ; and if the pain prove
violent, hot cloths, from time to time, must be
laid on her abdomen, or a pancake fried in wal-
nut oil may be applied to it. without swathing
her body too strait. And for the bettor evacu-
ating the wind out of the intestines, give her a
clyster, which may be repeated as often a.s ne-

cessity requires.

6. Take bay- berries, beat them to powder, put
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the powder upon a cliafiiiar-disli of coals, nml lot

her receive tlic smoke of them up her privities.

6. Take tar and bear's irrease, of each an equal
quantity, boil them tojrelber. and whilst it is

boiling, add a little pi;,'con's dung to it. Spread
some of this u[)on a linen clotli, and apjily it to

the reins of the back of her tliat is troubled with
after-pains, and it will give her speedy ease.

Lastly, Let her take hall' a drachm uf baybcr-
rics beaten into a powder in a draught of mus-
cudel or tent.

II. Another accident to whieh women in

child-bed are sultject is the hemorrhoids, or piles,

occasioned through the great straining in bring-

ing the child into the world. To cure tliis,

1. Let her be let blood in the saphajna vein.

2. Let her use |)olypodium in her meat and
drink, bruised and boileil.

3. Take an onion, and having made a hole in

the middle of it, fill it full of oil, roast it, and
liaving bruised it all together, apply it to the

fundament.
4. Take a dozen of snails, without shells if

you can get them, or else so many shell snails,

and pull them out, and having bruised them with

a little oil, apply them warm as before.

5. If she go not well to stool, let her take an

ounce of cassia fistula drawn at night going to

bed ; she needs no change ol' diet after.

HI. Retention of the menses is another acci-

dent happening to women in child-bed ; and

which is of so dangerous consequence, that, if not

timely remedied, it proves mortal. When this

liappens.

1. Let the woman take such medicin-s aa
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strongly provoke the terms, such as dittany, be-

tony. pennyroyal, featherl'ew, CLntuary, juniper-

berries, peony roots.

2. Let her talce two or tliree spoonfuls of

briony water each mornintr.

3. Gentian roots beaten into a po"dcr, and a

drachm of it taken every morning in wine, are

an extraordinary remedy.
4. The roots of birthwort, either long or

round, so used and taken as the former, arc very
good.

5. Take twelve peony seeds, and beat them
into a very fine powder, and let her drink them
in a draught of hot canlus posset, and let her
sweat after. And if this last medicine do not
bring them down tlie first time she takes it, let

her take :is much more three hours after and it

seldom fails.

IV. Overflowing of the menses is another ac-

cident incidental to cliild-bearing' women. For
which,

1. Take shepherd's purse, either boiled in any
convenient liquor, or dried and beaten into a
powder, and it will be an admirable rcm(;(ly to
stop them, tins being especially appropriated to

the privities.

2. The flower and leaves of brambles, or ci-

ther of them, being dried and beaten into a
powder, and a drachm of them taken every
morning in a spoonful of red wine, or in a de-
coction of leaves of the same (which i)erhaps is

nnich better,) is an admirable remedy for the
iiinnodcrate flowing of the terms in vvomeii.

V. Excoriations, bruises, and rents of the low-
er part of the womb are often occasioned by llio
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violent distention and separation of the four car-
buncles in a wouian's labour. For tlie healing
wliereof,

As soon as tlie woman is laid, if there be only
sini|)le contusions and excoriations, then let the
anodyne cataplasm, formerly directed, be applied
to the lower parts to ease the pain, made of the
yolks and whiles of new-laid eggs and oil of
roses, boiled a little over warm embers, contin-
ually stirring it till it is mixed, and then spread
on a fine cloth ; it must be applied very wurni
to the bearing-place (or five or six hours, and
w hen it is taken away, lay some fine rags, dipped
in oil of St. John's wort, on each side of the bear-

ing-place ; or let the part excoriated be anointed
with oil of St. John's wort twice or thrice a day ;

al.so foment the parts with barley water and
honey of ruses, to cleanse them from the excre-

ments which ])ass.

VI. The curding and clotting of the milk is

another accident wdiich bajipens to women in

child-bed
;

for, in the beginning of child-bed, the

wotnan's milk is not purified, because of the

great commotions her body sufi'ered dtiring her

labour, « liicli affected all the jiarts, and it is then

moved willi many humours. Now this clotting

of the milk does, for the most part, jiroceed from
the breasts not being fully drawn, and that

either because she has too much milk, and that

the infant is too small and weak to stick all, or

because she does not desire to be a nurse ; for

the milk, in tliose cases, remaining in the breast

after concoction, with ut being drawn, loselli

the sweetness and the balsamic quality it had, and
by reason of the heat it acquires, and the too
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long stay it makes tliere, it sours, curds, and
clots, in like manner as we see runnet put into

ordinary milk turn it into curds. The curding
of the milk may be also caused by having taken
a great cold, and not keeping the breast well co-

vered.

But from what cause soever this curding of the

milk proceeds, the most certain remedy is, speedily

to draw the breasts until it is emitted and dried.

But in regard that the infant, by reason of weak-
ness, cannot draw strong enough, the woman
being hard marked when her milk is curded, it

will be most proper to get another woman to draw
her breasts until the milk comes freely, and then
she may give her child suck. And that she may
not afterwards be troubled with a surplus of milk
she must eat such diet as gives but little nourish-
ment, and keep her body open.

But it the case be such, that the woman nei-

ther can nor will be a nurse, it is necessary to

apply other remedies for the curing of this dis-

temper : for then it will be best not to draw the
breasts : for that will be the way to bring more
milk into them. For which purpose, it will be
necessary to empty the body, by bleeding the
arm : besides which, let the liumours be drawn
down by strong clysters and bleeding in the feet

:

nor will it be amiss to purge gently ; and to di-

gest, dissolve, and dissipate the curded milk, ap-
ply a cataplasm of pure honey, or that of the
four brains dissolved in a decoction of sage, milk,
smallagc, and fennel, mixing with it oil of cara->

oraile, with which oil let the breasts be well an-
ointed. The following liniment is also good to

scatter and dis:>ipatu the milk.
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A Lhtltncnt to Scalier and dinsiptitc the Alilk.

That the milk flowing back to the breast may
without oUi iice be dissipatecl, you must use this

ointment: " Tal<e pure wax two ounces, liuseeii

haU'apounii; when the wax is melted, let the

liniment be made, wherein linen cloths must be

dipped, and, accordiug to their larfieness, be laid

upon the breast ; anil when it shall he dispersed,

and pains no more, let olher linen blolhs be dip-

ped in the distilled water of acorns, and put them
upon them."

Nutc. Tliat the cloths dipped into distilled

water of acorns must be used only by those who
cannot nurse their own children: hut if a swell-

ing in the hreast of her who ijives suck do arise

from abundance of milk, and threatens an inflam-

mation, let her use the former ointment, hut ab-

stain from ushig the distilled water of acorns.

CIIAPTEU Vlil

Directions fur the Nurses, in ordering Newly-born

C/iildi en.

When the child's navel strinfr hath been cut. ac-

cording to the rules jirescribed, let the nudwife

presently cleanse it from the excrements and

flitli it brings into the world with it ; of which
some are within the body, as the urine in the

bladder, and the excremeuts found iu the guts;
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and others without, wliich are thick, wliitish,

and clammy, proceeding from the sliminess of

the waters. Tliere are children sometimes cov-

ered all over with this, that one would think
they were rubbed over with soft cheese; and
some women are of so easy a belief, that they
really think it so, because they had eaten some
while they were witli child. From these excre-

ments let the child be cleansed with wine and
water a little warmed, washing every part there-

with, but chiefly the head, because of the hair,

also on the folds of the groin, arm-pits, and
privities ; which parts must be gently cleansed
with a linen rag, or a soft sponge dipped in luke-

warm wine. If this clammy or vicious excre-
ment stick so close that it will not easily be
waslied off from those places, it may be fetched
off with oil of sweet almonds, or a little fresh

butter melted with wine, ami afterwards well
dried off; also make tents of fine rags, and wet-
ting them in this liquor, clear tlie ears and nos-
trils ; but for the eyes, wipe them only with a
dry soft rag, and dipping it iu the wine, lest it

should make them smart.
Tlie child being thus washed, and cleansed

from the native blood and impurities which at-
tend it into the world, it must in the next place
bo searched, to see whether all things be right
about it, and that there is no fault or dislocation

;

whether it has suffered any violence by its birth,

in any part of its body; and whether all the
parts be well and duly shaped; that suitable
remedies may be applied, if Huy thing be found
not right. Nor is it cnongii to see that all ho
right without, and that the outside of the body
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be cleansed, but she must cliiefly observe whether
it (lischarReth the excrements contained within,

and whether the passage be open ; for some have
been born without liaving been perforated.

Tlierefore, let licr examine wlietlier tlie conduits
of the urine and stool he clear, for want of which
some have died, not being able to void their ex-
crements, because timely care was not taken at

first. As to the urine, all childreu, as well males
as females, do make water as soon as they are

born, if they can, especially if they feel the heat

of the fire, and sometimes also void their excre-

ments, but not so soon as the urine. If the infant

does not ordure the first day, then put up into

its fundament a small suppository, to stir it up
to be discharged, that it may not cause painful

gripes by remaining so long in the belly. A
sugar almond may be proper for this purpose,

anointed over with a little boiled iioney ; or else

a small piece of Castile-soap rubbed over with
fresh butter ; also give the child for this purpose,

a little syrup of roses or violets at the mouth,
mixed with some oil of sweet almonds drawn
without a fire, anointing the belly also with the

same oil or fresh butter.

The midwife having thus washed and cleans-

ed the child, according to the before-mentioned

directions, let her begin to swaddle it in swath-

ing clothes, and when she dresses the head, let

her put small rags behind the ears, to dry up
the filth which usually engenders there, and so

let her do also in the folds of the arm-pits and

groin, and so swathe it ; then wrap it up warm
in a bed with blankets, which there is scarcely

any womau so iyuoraut but Uuows well enough
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how to do: only let me give them this caution

that they swathe not the cliild too strait in its

blankets, especially about tlie breast and sto-

mach, that it may breathe the more freely, and
not be forced to vomit up the milk it sucks, be-
cause the stomach cannot be sufficiently extend-
ed to contain it ; therefore let its arms and legs be
wrapped in its bed stretched and straight, and
swathed to keep them so, viz. the arms along its

sides, and its legs equally both together, with a
little of the bed between them, that they may
not be galled by rubbing each other ; then let

the head be kept steady and straight, with a stay
fastened on each side of the blanket ; and then
wrap the child up in a mantle and blankets to

keep it warm. Let none think this of swath-
ing the infant is needless to set down, for it is

necessary it should be thus swaddled, to give its

little body a straight figure, which is most de-

cent and proper for a man, and to accustom him
to keep upon his feet, who otherwise would go
upon all four, as must other animals do.

CHAPTER IX,

Si;CT. I. Of Gripes and Pains in the Bellies of
young Cliildien.

Tins I mention first, as it is often the first and
most common distemper which happens to little

infants after their birth
;
many children being so

troubled therewith, that it causes them to cry
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night and day, and at last die of it. TliG cause
of it for the most part comes from tlie sudden
change of their uourishment, for liaving always
received it from tlie umbilical vessel wliilst in
the mother's womb, they come on a sudden not
only to change the manner of receiving it, but
the nature and quality of what they receive, as
soon as they are born ; for instead of purified

blood only, which was conveyed to them by
means of the umbilical vein only, they are now
obliged to be nourished by their mother's milk,

which they suck with iheir months, and from
which are engendered many excrements, causint;

gripes and pains; and not only because it is

not so pure as the blood with which it was
nourished in the womb, but because the stomacli
and the inlestines c;uniot malic a good digestion

being unaccuforaed to it. It is also caused some-
times by a rough i)hlegm, and sometimes by
worms ; for physicians ahirm, tliat worms have
been bred in children even iu their luotiicr's womb.

Cure. If it proceed from the too sudden change
of nourishment, the remedy must be to forbear

giving the child suck for some da^'s, lest the

milk be mixed with phlegm, which is then in

the stomach corrupt : and at first it must sncic

but little, until it is accustonie(l to digest it. If

it be the excrements in the intestines, which, by
their long stay, increase these pains, give them
at the mouth a lilt!e oil of sweet almonds and
syrup of roses : if it be worms, lay a cloth dip-

ped in oil of wormwood, mixed with ox-gall up-

on the belly, or a small cataplasm mixed with

the powder of rue. wormwood, cuiotiuiutida,
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aloes, .mi] tlie seeds of citron incorporated with
ox-gall ami tlie powder of lupines. Or give it

oil of sweet almonds, with sugar-candy, and a
scruple of aniscnd ; it purpeth new-born babes
from green choler and stinking phlegm

;
and, if

it be given with sugar-pap, it allaj'S the griping

pains of the bell}'. Also, anoint the belly with
oil of dill, or pelitory stamp, with oil of camo-
mile.

Sect. II. Of Weakness in newly-horn Infants.

Weakness is an accident that many children

bring into the world along with them, and is

often occasioned by the labour of the mother

;

by the violence and length whereof they suGTcr

so much, that they are born with great weak-
ness, and many times it is difficult to know
whether they are alive or dead, their body ap-
pearing so senseless and their face so blue and
livid, that they seem to be quite choked ; and
even after some hours, their showing any signs

of life is attended with weakness, tliat it looks

like a return from death, and that they are still

in a dying condition.

Cure. Lay the infant speedily in a "'arm blan-
ket, and carry it to the fire, and then let the
midwife take a little wine in her mouth and
spout it into its mouth, repeating it often, if

tliere be occasion. Let her apply linen to the
breast and belly dipped in wine, and let the face

be uncovered, that it may breathe the more free-

ly ;
also, let the midwife keep its mouth a little

open, cleanse the uostrils with small liaeu touts
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dipped in white wine, tliat it may receive the
smell of it; and let lier cliafe every part of its

body well witli warm cloths, to lirinj; back its

blood and spirits, which, being retired inwards,
through weakness, often puts it in danger of

being cholced. By the api)lieation of these
means, the infant will gradually recover strength,

and begin to stir its limbs by degrees, and at

length to cry; and though it be but weakly at

first, yet afterwards, as it breathes more freely,

its cry will become strong.

Sect. III. Of llie Funrhtmrnt bring closed up
in a ncwlij-horn Infant.

Another defect that new-born infants are lia-

ble to is, to have their fundaments closed up
;
by

which they can never evacuate the new excre-

ments engendered by the milk they suck, nor
that which was amassed in their intestines be-

fore birth, which is certaiidy mortal without a

speedy remedy. There have been some female

children who have had their fundaments quite

closed, and yet have voided the excrements of

the guts by an orifice ; which nature, to supply

that defect, had made within the neck of the

womb.

Cnrc. Here we must take notice, that the fun-

dament is closed two ways : either by a single

skin, through which one may discover some

black and blue marks, proceeding from the ex-

crements retained, which, if one touch with the

finger, there is a softness felt within, and there-

about it ought to be pierced ; or else it is quite
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BtoTipcJ by a thick fleshy substance, ivi such
sort that there appears notliing without by
which its true situation may be Ifnown. When
there is nothing but the single slcin wliich makes
the closure, the operation is very easy, and tlie

thildren may do very well ; for then an aperture

or opening may be made with a small incision-

knife, cross ways, that it may the better receive

a round form, and that the place may not after-

wards grow together, taking care not to preju-

dice the sphincter or muscles of the rectum.
The incision being thus made, the excrements
will certainly have issue. But if, by reason of

their long stay in the belly, they become so

dry that the infant cannot void them, then let

a clyster be given to moisten and bring them
away ; afterwards put a linen tent into the

new-made fundament, which, at first, had best

be anointed with honey of roses, and towards the
end, with a drying cicatrizing ointment, such as

unguentum album, or ponphilex, observing to

cleanse the infant of its excrements, and dry it

again as soon and as often as it evacuates them
that so the aperture may be prevented from
turning into a malignant ulcer.

But if tlie fundament be stopped up in such a
manner, that neither n)ark nor appearance of it

can be seen or ielt, then tlie operation is much
more difficult; and even when it is done, the
danger is much greater, that the infant will not
survive it. Then if it be a female, ami it sends
forth its excrements by tlie way I have men-
tioned before, it is better not to meddle, than,

by endeavouring to remedy an inconvenience
run an extreme hazard of the infant's death,
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But when there is no vent for the excrements,
vitlioiit whicli dentil is unavoidable, then the
operiition is justifiable.

O/icratinn.—Let the operator, witli a small
incision-kniCe that hath but one edfrc, enter into
the void place, and turning the back of it up-
wards, within half a liufzcr's breadth from the
child's anus, which is tlie place where he will

certainly fiml the intestine; let him thrust it

forward, that it may be open enough to give
free vent to the matter there contained, being:

especially careful of the sphincter ; after which,
let the w ound be dressed according to the method
directed.

iSect. IV. Of the Tlinish, nr Ulcers in the Mouth

of the Iifunt.

The thrush is a distemper that nhildrcn arc very
suliject to, and it arises from bad milk, or from
foul humour in the stomach; for sometimes,
though there be no ill humour in the milk itself,

yet it may corrujit in the child's stomach be-

cause of its weakness, or some other indisposition
;

in which, acquiring an acrimony instead of being

well digested, there arise from thence biting va-

pours, which, forming a thick viscosity, do there-

by produce this distemper.

Cure. It is often difficult, as physicians tell

us, because it is seated in hot and moist places,

where the putrefaction is easily augmented ; and
because the remedies a|i]>lie(l cannot lodge there

being soon washed with spittle. But if it arises
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from too hot quality in tlie nurse's millc, care

must be taken to temper and cool, prescribing

her cool diet, bleeding and purging her also, if

there be occasion.

Take lentiles luisked. powder them, and lay a
little of them upon the child's gums. Or take
bdellium flower half an ounce, and with oil of

roses make a liniment. Also wash t!ie child's

mouth with barley and plantain water, and
honey of roses, or syrup of dry roses, mixing
witli them a little verjuice of lemons, as well to

loosen and cleanse the vicious humours whicii

cleave to the inside of the child's mouth, as to

cool those parts which are already over-heated.

This may be done by means of a small fine rag
fastened to the end of a little stick, and dipped
therein, whereby the ulcers may be gently rub-
bed, being careful not to put the child in too

much pain, lest an inflammation make the dis-

temper worse. The child's body must also be
kept open, that the humours being carried to

the lower parts, the vai>ours may not ascend, as
it is usual for them to do when the body is cos-

tive, and the excrements too long retained.

If the ulcers appear malignant, let such reme-
dies be used to do their work speedily, that the
evil qualities tliat cause them being thereby in-

stantly corrected, tlieir malignity may be pre-
vented ; and in tliis case touch the ulcers with
plantain water, sharpened with the spirits of
vitriol; for the remedy must be made sliarp, ac-
cording to the malignity of the distemper. It

will be necessary to purge these ill humours out
of tiie whole habit of the child, by giving half
an ounce of succory with rhubarb.
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SucT. V. Of Pains in the Ears, Injlummalion,

Moisture, Sj'c.

The brain in infants is very moist, and Iiath

many excrements which nature cannot send out
at the proper passages

;
they get often to tlie

cars, and there cause pains, fhix of blood, witli

inflammation, and matter wilii pain ; tliis in

children is liard to be l<no\vn, as tiiej' liave no
otlier way to make it known but by constant

crying; you will jierceive thoni ready to feel

their ears themselves, but will not let others
touch them if they can prevent it ; and some-
times you may discern the parts above the ears

to be very red.

These pains, if let alone, are of danperons
consequences, because tliey may bring forth

watchin.Ljs and epilepsy ; for the moisture breeds

worms tliere, and fouls the spongy bones, and hy

degrees causes incurable dealness.

Cure. All.ay the pain with convenient speed,

but have a care of using strong remedies.

Tlierefore only use warm milk about the cars,

vith the decoction of pop;)}' tops, or oil of violets:

to take away the moisture, use honey of roses,

and let aqnaniollis be dropped into the ears; or

take virgin honey, half an ounce; red wine two
ounces ;

alum, siiHVou, saltpetre, each a drachm ;

mix them at the fire: or drop in hempseed oil

with a little wine.
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Sect. VI. Of Iiedne.<!s, avd Liflammatton of the

Buttocks, Groin, and the Ttiighs of a Young
Child.

If there be no care taken tn clianse and wash
the child's bed as soon as it is fouled with the ex-

crements, and to keep the child very clean, the

acrimony will be sure to cause redness, and beget

a smarting in the buttocks, groin, and thighs of

the child, which, by reason of the pain, will af-

terwards be subject to inflammations, which fol-

low the sooner, through the delicacy and tender-

ness of the skin, from which the outward skin of

the body is in a short time separated and worn
away.

Cure. First, keep the child cloanl_v: and, scc-

undiy, take off tlie sharpness of its urine. As to

keeping it cleanly, she must be a sorry ntirse

that needs to be taught how to do it ; for if she
lets it have but dry, clean, and warm beds and
cloths, as often and as soon as it has fouU'd and
wet tliem, cither by its urine or excrements, it

will be sufH(,icnt. And as to taking olF the
sharpness of the child's urine, that must be done
by the nurse's taking a cool diet, that her milk
may liave the same quality ; and therefore slie

ought to abstain from all things that may tend
to heat it.

But besides those, cooUng and drying reme-
dies arc requisite to he applied to the indamed
parts ; therefore let the parts be bathed with
plantain-water, with a fourlli of lime-water ad-
ded to it, cacli time the child's excrcmenls are
wiped off ; and if the pain be very great, let it
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only be fonuiited with hilce-warm milk. The
puudLT of a [uist to dry it, i>v a little niilldust

strewed vpon the \Y\rls alTeclcd, may be proper
enough, and is used by miuiy womt'n. Also,
unguentum album, or diapaniplioliiios, spread
upon a small jiieee of leather, iu ibrni of a plaster,

viU not be amiss.

But the chief thins must be the nurse's talcing

great care to wrap the inilanied parts with line

rat;s when she oiieii.s the child, that those pans
may not gather and be pained by rubbing together.

Sect. VII. Of Vumitinc/ in yoiiiKj children.

VoJifTiNG in children proceeds snmctimes from
too much milk, and sometimes i'rom bad milk,

and as often from a moist loose stomach ; for as

dryness retains, so looseness lets go. This is,

for the most part, without danger in chililren :

and they that vomit fron) their birth are the

lustiest: for the stomach not being used to meat,

and milk being taken too much, crudities are

easily bred, or the milk is corrupted ; ami it is

better to vomit these up than to keep them in;

but if vomiting last long, it will cause an atrophy,

or consumption, for want of nourishment.

Cure. If this be from too much milk, that

wliieh is emit,ted is yellow and green, or other-

•(\ ise ill-coloured and stinking ; in tliis ease, mend
the milk, as has been shown before; cleanse the

child with honey of roses, and strengthen its

stomach with syrup of milk and quinces made
into an electuary. If the humours be hot and
Eharp, give the syrup of pomegranates, currauts.
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and coral ; and apply to the bowels plasters of

bread, tlie stomach cerate, or bread dippeil in liot

wine; or take oil of mastich, quinces, mint,
\rorrnwood, eacli lialf an ounce ; of nutmegs, by
expression, half a drachm ; chemical oil of mint,

three drops. Coral hatli an occult properly to

prevent vomiting, and is therefore hung about
the neck.

Sect. VIII. Of breeding Teeth in young Children,

Tuts is a very great yat necessary evil in all

•chii<iren, having variety of S3'mptoms joined

with it. They begin to come (briii, not all at

once, but one after another, about the sixth or
seventh month ; the fore-teeth coming first, tlicn

the eye-teeth, and, last of all, tlie grinders. The
eye-teeth cause more pain to the child than any
of the rest, because they have a deep root, and a
small nerve which hath communication with iliat

wliich makes the eye move.
In the breeding of the teetli, first they feel an

itching in tlieir gums, then they are pierced as
with a needle, and pricked by the shnrp hones,

whence proceed great pains, watching, inflam-
mation of tlie gums, fever, looseness, and con-
vulsions, especially when they breed their eye-
teeth.

The signs when children breed their teeth are
these ;

—

1. It is known by the lime, which is usually
about the seventh niontli.

2. Their giims are sv.cllcd, and they feel a
great heat there, with an itching, which makes
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tliem put tlicir fingers into tlieir mouths to rub
tlurn, a moisture also distils from the gums
into llie uiuutli, because of tiie paiu they feel

there.

3. Tliey hold the nipple faster than before.

4. The gums are white when tlie teeth bcsiin

to come; anil the nurse, in giviiii: them suck,
finds the nioutli hotter, and that they are much
changed, crying every moment, and cannot sleep,

or luit very little at a time.

The fever that follows breeding of teeth
comes from choleric humours, inllamed by watch-
ing, pain, and heat. And the lunger teeth are

breeding, the more dangerous it is ; so that

many, in the breeding of them, die of fevers and
convulsions.

Cure. Two things are to be regarded: -one
is, to preserve the child from the evil acciilents

that may happen to it by reason of the great

pain; the other, to assist, as nuich as may be,

the cutting of the teeth, when they can hardly

cut the gums themselves.

For the first of these, viz. tlie preventing tliose

accidents of the child, the nurse ought to tnke

great care to keep a good diet, and to use all

things that may cool and temper milk, that so a

fever may not follow the pain of the teeth. And
to prevent the humour from falling too much
upon the inflamed gums, let the child's belly be

kept always loose by gentle clysters, if he be

bound; though oftentimes there is no need of

them, because they are at those times usually

troubled with a looseness ; and j'et for all that,

clysters may not be improper.
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As to the other, which is to assist in cutting
tlie teeth ; that tiie nurse must do from time tu

time by molHtyin;? and looseiiins; tliem, and by
rubbing them witii lier finger dipped in butter

or honey; or let the cliild have a virgin-wax
candle to chew upon ; or anoint the gums with
the mucilage of quini'e made with mallow-water,
or with the brains of a hare ; also foment the

cheeks with the decoction of althcEa, and camo-
mile flower and dill, or witli the juice of mallows
and fresh butter. If the gums are inflamed, add
juice of nightsliade and lettuce. I have already
said, the nurse ought to take a temperate diet:

I shall now only add, that barley-brotli, water-
gruel, raw eggs, prunes, lettuce, and endive, are

good for her ; but let her avoid salt, sharp, biting,

and peppered meats and wine.

Skct. IX. Of the Flax of the Belli/, or Looseness

171 Infants.

It is very common for infants to have the flux

of the belly, or looseness, especially upon the
least indisposition : nor is it to be wondered at,

seeing their natural .ynoistness contributes so

much thereto ; artd cvfrn if it be so extraordinary
violent, such arc in a better state of health than
those that are bound. The flux, if violent, pro-
ceeds from divers causes: as I. From breeding
of the teeth, and it is then commonly attended
with a fever, in whicii the concoction is hindered,
and the nourishment corrupted. 2. li'roni watch-
ing. 3. From pain. 4. From stirring up the
humours by a fever. 5. When they suck jr
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drink tnn mwh in a fever. Ponietinies tlicy

have a flux witlioiit Iireudinc; of tceih, from in-

ward cold in tlie izuts or stonindi tliat obstructs
concoction. If it be from llie Iccth, it is easily-

known ; for tiio sii;ns in breedinu' of teeth will

discover it. If it be from external cold, there

are s'v^ns of oiher causes. If from a humour
flowini; from the liead, there are .signs nf a ca-

tarrh, and the excrements are frothy. If crude
and raw hunuiiira are voided, and there be » ind,

belehini;, and pliie^matic excrements ; or if they
be yellow, preen, and slink, the flux is from a
liot sharp iiumour. It is best in breeding of

teeth wlien the belly is loose, as I have said be-

fore: but if it be too violent, aixl you are afraid

it may end in a consumption, it must be stopped;

and if the excreinenis that are voided be black,

and attended with a fever, it is very bad.

Ctire. The remcily in lliis case is principally

with respect to the nurse, and the condition of

the milk must be chiefly observed: the luir-e

must be cautioned that she eat no .irrecn fruit,

nor tbiiiics of hard concoction. If the child suclv

not, remove the flux with such purges as leave

the cooling- quality behind theni, as syrup of

honey or roses, or a clyster. Take the decoction

of inilliurn. niyrobalans, of each two or three

ounces, with an ounce or two of syrup of roses,

and make a clyster. After cleansinLr, if it pro-

ceed from a hot cause, give syrup of dried roses,

quinces, myrtles, with a little sanguis draconis.

Also anoint with oil of roses, myrtles, masiicli,

each two drachms ; with oil of myrtles and wa.K

make an oiiii nient. Or take ved roses and moiilin,
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of each a h.inflfiil
; cypress roots two drachms

;

make a bag. boil it in red wine, and apply it to

the belly. Or, use tlie plaster of bread, or stom-
ach ointment. It the cause be cold, and the ex-
crements white, give syrup of mastich and quin-

ces with mint-water. Use outwardly mint,
mastich. ciimniin ; or take rose seeds an ounce

;

cummin, aniseed, each two drachms; with oil of

mastich, wormwood, and wax, make an ointment.

Sect. X. Of the Epilepsy and Convulsions in

Children.

Tnis is a distemper that is often fntal to young
children, and frequently proceeds from tlic brain,

as when the humours that cause it are bred in

the brain, originating eitlier from the parents, or
from vapours or bad humours that twitch the
membranes of the brain: it is also sometimes
caused^ by other distempers, and by bad diet

:

likewise the toothaclie, when the brain consents,
cau.scs it, and so does a sudden fright. As to

the distem[)er itself, it is manifest and well

enonch known where it is ; and as to the cause
whence it comes, yon may know by the signs of
the disease, whetlier it comes from bad milk, or
worms, or teeth ; if these arc all a!isent, it is cer-

tain that the brain is first affbcted ; if it comes
from tlie small-pox or mcazlcs, it ceascth when
tliey come forth, if nature be strong enough.

Cure. For the remedy of this grievous and
ofien mortal distcni[ier, give the following pow-
der, to jirevent it, to a child as soon as it is born:
take male peony roots, gathered iu the decrease
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of the moon, a scruple ; witli leaf gold make a
powder; take peony roots a (iraeliiii

;
peony seeds,

|

mistletoe of tlie oak, elk's lioot's, amber, eaeli
'<

a scruple
;

intisk, two grains ; of wliicli make a
powder. The best part of the cure, is taking
care of the nurse's diet, which must be reg\ilar, '

by all means. If it be from corrupt milk, provoke
a vomit ; to do which, hold down the ton.true, and
put a quill, dipped in sweet almonds, down the

throat. If it come from the worms, (rive such
things as will kill tlie worms. If there be a fever,

j

with respect to that also, give coral smaraged '

and elk's hoof. In the fir, give epileptic water,

as lavender water, and rub with oil of amber, or

hang a peony root, and elk's hoof smaraged,
about the child's neck.

As to a convulsion, it is when the brain la-

bours to cast out that which troubles it; tlie

manner is in tlie marrow of the back, and foun-

tain of tlie nerves; it is a stubborn disease, and
often kills.

Wash the body, when in the fit, with decoc-

tion of althasa, lily roots, peony and camomile
flowerets, and anoint it frequently w ith goose's

grease, oils of worms, orris, lilies, foxes, turpen-

tine, mastich, storax. and calamint. The sun-

flower is also very good, boiled in water, to wash
the child.

'
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PEOPER km SAFE EEMEDIES

FOR

CURING ALL THOSE DISTEMPERS

THAT ARE PECULIAR

TO THE TEMALE SEX.

CHAPTER L

The Diseases of the Womb.

I HAVE alrca.ly said, that tlie womb is the field

of generation ; and if tliis field be corrupted, it

is vain to expect any fruit, though it be ever so

well sown. It is therefore not without reason

that I intend in this chapter to set down tlie.

several distempers to which tlie womb is ob-

noxious, with proper and safe remedies against

them.

Sect. I. Of the Hut Distmpcr of the Womb.

Tins distemper consists in excess of heat ; for as

heat of the woml) is necessary for conception, so

if it be too mucli, it nourisheth not tlic seed, but

disperscth its heat and iiinders the conception.

Tliis preternatural heat is soujctiuics from tlie
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birth, and causes barrenness ; but if it be acoi-
deiita!, it is from bot causes, that brint; the heat
and tlie bUiod to tlie womb

; il arises i'rom inter- i

nal and external medicines, and from too much
hot meat, drinlc. and exercise. Those tliat arc
troubled witli tliis distemper have but few courses,

j

and tliose are yellow, black, burnt, or sharp ; are
Bubject to headac'he, and abound with choler

;

and wlien the distem[)er is sirouL; upon them,
,

the\' have but few terms, which are out of order, '

bcin;.i bad and hard to flow, and in Uuw they be-
come hypochondriacs, and for the most part bar-

ren, liavimr sometimes a frenzy of the womb.
Care. The remedy is to use coolers, so that

they offend not the vessels that must open tlie

flux of the terms. Therefore, take the following

inwardly, succory, endive, violets, water lilies,

sorrel, lettuce, sauiiders. and syrups and conserve
made thereof. Also take conserve of succory,

violets, water lilies, burraue, each an ounce;
conserve of roses, half an ounce, dianiargalioa

frigid, diatriascant al, eaidi half a drachm; and
with syrup of violets, or juice of citrons, make an
electuary. For outward applications, make use

of ointment of roses, violels. water lilies, gourd,

Venus narvel, a])])lied to the back and loins.

Let the air be cool, her garmcnfs thin, atui lier

food endive, lettuce, .succory, and barley. Give
her no hot meats, nor strong wine, unless mixed
with water. Rest is good for lier, she may sleep

as long as she pleases.

SiXT. ir. OfthcCuldDiy.lcmpcroftlcWomh.

Tills distemper is the reverse of the foregoiug,
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anJ equal an enemy to generation, being caused

by a cold quality aliounding to excess, and pro-

ceeds from a too cold air, rest, idleness, and cool-

ing me<licines. The terms are pldegmatic, thick,

and slimy, and do not flou- as they should ; the

womb is windy, and the seed crude and waterish.

It is the cause of obstructions, and barrenness,

and hard to be cured.

Cure. Take galengal, cinnamon, nutmeg,
mace, cloves, each two drachms ; ginger, cubebs,

nedory, cardamum, each an ounce ; grains of

paradise, long pepper, each half an ounce ; beat

them, and put them into six quarts of wine, for

eight days ; then add sage, mint, balm, mother-
wort, of each three handfuls: let them stand
eight days more, then pour off the wine, and beat
the herbs and the sjiice, and then pour off the
wine again, and distil them. Or you maj* use
this: take cinnamon, nutmeg, cloves, mace, gin-

ger cubebs, cardamum, grains of paradise, each
an ounce and a half; galengal six drachms, long
pe[)per half an ounce, zedoary five drachms,
bruise them, and add six quarts of wine

; put
them into a cellar nine days, daily stirring

them; then add of mint two handfuls, and let

them stand fourteen days
; pour off the wine, and

bruise then), and tlien pour on the wine again,
and distil them. Also anoint with oil of lilies,

rue, angelica, bays, cinnamon, cloves, mace, and
nutmeg. Let her diet and air be warm, lier

meat of easy concoction, seasoned with aniseed,
fennel, and thyme ; and let her avoid raw fruits

and milk diet.
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Sect. III. Of the Injlalion of the womb.

The inflation of the womb is a stretching of it

by wind, called by some a windy mole ; tlie wind
proceeds from a cold matter, whether thick or
thin, contained in the veins of the womb, by
wliich the heat thereof is overcome, and which

;

either flows tliither from other parts, or is ga-
thered tliere by cold meat and drinks. Cold air

may be a producing cause of it also, as women '

that lie-in are exposed to it. The wind is con-

tained either in the cavitj' of the vessels of the
womli, or between the tunicles, and may be
known by a swelling in the region of the womb,
wliich sometimes reaches to the navel, loins, and
diaphragm, and rises and abates as the wind in-

creaselh or decreaseth. It differs from the

dropsy, in that it never swells so Iiigh. That
neither physician nor midwife may take it for

conception, let them observe the signs of the wo-
man with child laid down in a former part of

|

this work; and if any sign be wanting, they

may suspect it to be an inflation, of which
this is a further sign, that in conception the

'

swelling is invarial)le, also if you strike upon the

belly, in an inflation, there will be a noise, but

not so in case there be a conception. It also dif-

fers from a mole, because in that there is a weight

and hardness in the abdomen, and when the pa-

tient moves from one side to the other she feels

a great weight which moveth ; but not so in this.

If the inflation continue without the cavity of

the womb, the pain is greater and more exten-

sive, nor is there any uoise, because the wind is

more pent up.
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Cure. Tliis distemper is neither of a long con-
tinuanee, nor dangerous, if loolced after in time;
and if it be in the cavity of the womb, is more
easily expelled. To which purpose give her dia-

phnicon, with a little castor, and sharp clysters

that expel wind. If this distemper happen to a
woman in travail, let her not purge after deliv-

ery, nor bleed, because it is from a cold matter;
but if it come after child-bearing, and her terms
Come down sufficiently, and she has fulness of

blood, let the saphtena vein be opened ; after

which, let her take the following electuary: take
conserve of betony and rosemary, of each an
ounce and a half ; candied eringoes, citron peel

candied, each half an ounce
;
diacimium, diaga-

nel, each a drachm ; oil of aniseed six drops ;

and with syrup of citron make an electuary.

For outward application make a cataplasm of

rue, mugwort, camomile, dill, calaniint, new pen-
nyroyal, thyme, vvith oil of rue, keir, and camo-
mile. And let the following clyster, to expel
ftind, be put into the womb ; take angus caslus,

cinnamon, each two drachms, boil them in wine
to half a pint. She may likewise use sul])hur,

r.ath and Spa waters, both inward and outward,
because they expel wind.

SlXT. IV. Of the Shai/ness of (he Womb and

its Vessels.

This is another oflTeot of the womb, which is a
very great obstruction to the bearing of children,

hindering both tlie flow of the menses and con-
ception, and is sealed in the vessels of the womb,
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and the neck thereof. The cause of this strait-

ness are thick and rouph Immours, that stop tlie

mouths ol tiie veins and arteries. Tiicse hu- \

nioiirs are bred eitlier by jiross or too mucli
nuurishment, wlien tlie beat of the womb is so

weak that it cannot attenuate the liuniours,

wliicli, by reason tliereof, eitiier flow from tlio
,

whole body, or are gatiicred into the womb.
Now, tlie vessels are made straiter or closer

several ways : sometimes by inflammation,
schirrous, or other tumours; sometimes by
cfjmpressions, scars, or by (lesh or membranes
that ^row alter a wound. The signs hy which
this is known are, the stoppage of the terms,

not conceiving, and crudities abounding in the

body, wliich are all shown by particular signs ;

for if there is a wound, or the secundine pulled

out by force, phlegm comes from the wound ; if

stoppage of the terms be from an old obstruction

by humours, it is hard to be cured ; if it be on-,

ly from the disorderly use of astringents, it is

ni(5re curabh ; if it be from a schirrous, or other

tumours, thai compress or close tlie vessel, the

disease is incurable.

Cure. For the cure ot that which is curable,

obstructions nnist be taken away, phlegm must

be purged, and she must be let blood, as will be

hereafter directed in the stoppage of the terms.

Then use the following medicines: take of ani-

seed and fennel seed each a drachm; rosem iry,

pennyroyal, calamint, betony flowers, each an

ounce; saffron, half a drachm, with wine. Or
take asparagus root, parsley roots, each an ounce;

peunyroyul, calamint, each a liaddful ; wall-
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flowers, gilly-flowers, eacli two hamlfuls ; boil

strain, and add syrnp of mugwort, an ounce and
a half. For a fonieniation, take pennyroyal,
calamint, marjoram, mugwort, each two hand-
fuls

;
sage, rosemary, bays, camomile-flowers

each a handful ; boil them in water, and fo-

Tnenl the groin and bottom of the abdomen;
or let her sit up to the navel in a batli, and
then andint about tlie groin with oil of rue,

lilies, dill, &c.

Sect. V. 0/ the Falling of the Womb.

Tins*5s another evil effect of the womb, which
is botii very troublesome, and also an hinderance
to conception. Sometimes the womb falletli to

the middle of the tliighs, nay, almost to the
knees, and may be known then by its hanging
out. Now, that which causeth the womb to

change its place is, that the ligaments, by wliich

it is bound to the other parts, are not in order,

for there are four ligaments, two above, broad
and membraneous, tliat come from the periton-
eum, and tv\-o below, that are nervous, round and
liollow ; it is also bound to the great vessels by
veins and arteries, and to the back by nerves

;

but the i)lace is changed when it is drawn ano-
ther way, or when the ligaments are loose,. and
it falls down by its own weight. It is drawn on
one side when tlie menses are hindered from
flowing, and the veins and arteries are full,

namely, those that go to the womb. If it be a
mole on one side, the liver and s[ileen cause it;

by the liver veins on the right side, and the
Spleen on the left, as tlu'y are more or le.ss filled.

ii
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Otiiers arc of opinion, it comes from the solution
of liie connection of llic fibrous neck and parts
adjacent; luid tluit it is from ilie weight of the
wonih descending ; tliis we deny not ; hut the
ligaments must be loose or broken. But wor.ieii

ill a dropsy could not be said to liave the womb
fallen ilo\j;n, if it came only from looseness ; but
in them it is caused by the sallness of the water,
which dries more than it moistens. Now, if

there be a little tumour, witliin or without the
privities, like a skin stretched, or a weight felt

upon the privities, it is nothing else but a des-

cent of the wombV but if there be a tumour like

a goose's egg, and a hole at the bottom, and
there is at first a great pain in the jiarts to

which the womb is fastened, as the loins, tlie

bottom of the abdomen, and the os-sacrum, it

proceeds from tlie breaking or stretching of the

ligaments; and a little after, the pain is abated,

and there is an impediment in walking, and
sometimes blood (;omes from the breach of the

vessels, and the excrements and urine are stop-

ped, and then a fever and convulsion ensuoth,

oftentimes proving mortal, especially if it happen
to women with child.

Cure. For the cure of this distemper, first put

up the womb, belbre the air alter it, or it be

swollen or inflamed : and for this purpose give a

cl3'ster to remove the excrements, and lay her

upon her back, with her legs abroad, and her

thighs lilteil up, and head down ; then take the

tumour in your hand, and thrust it in without

violence ; if it be swelled by alteration and cold,

foment it with a decoction of mallows, altluua,

lime, fenugreek, camomile flowers, bay berries,
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and anoint it with oi! of lilies, and hen's grease.

If there he an intianiniation, do not put it up, but
fri-jht it in, hy putting a red liot iron butore it

and making a show as if you intended to hnra
it ; hut first sprinkle upon it the powder of mas-
tieh, frankincense, and the like; thus, take
frankincense, mastich, each two draclinis ; sar-

cocol. steeped in milk, a drachm; manna, pome-
granate flowers, sanguis draconis, each half a
drachm. When it is put up, let her lie with iier

legs stretched, and one upon the other, for eight

or ten days, and make a pessary in the form of a
pear, with cork or sponge, and put it into the
womb, dipped in sharp wine, or juice of acaida
with powder of sanguis, with galbanum san
bdellium. Apply also a cupping-glass, with a
great flame, under the navel or paps, or to both
kidneys, and lay this plaster to the back: take
opopona.if, two ounces; storax liquid, half an
ounce; mastich, frankincense, idtcli, bole, each
two drachms; then with wax make a plaster;

or, take laudanum, a drachm and a half; mas-
tich, and frankincense, each half a druclnn

;

wood aloes, cloves, spike, each half a draclim
;

ash-coloured ambergris, four grains; musk, half

ascru[)le; make two round plasters to he laid

on each .side of the navel: make a fume of snails*

skins salted, or of garlic, and let it be taken in

by the funnel. Use also astringent fomentations
of bramble leaves, plantain, horse tails, myrtles,
eacli two handfuls ; worm-seed, two handfuls;
jxjmogranate flowers, half an ounce ; boil them
in wine an 1 water. For an injection take com-
Irey root an ounce

;
rupture wort, two drachms;

yarrow, mug^' ort, each half an ounce ; boil them
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in red wine, and inject with a syrinfrc. To
strengtlion llie wunib, lake hartsliorn, bays, of
each a drachm

; myrrh, half a drachm ; make a
powder for two (Idscs, and give it with sharp
wine. Or, you may take zedoary, parsnip seeds
crabs' ej'es prepared, eacli a drai lini

;
nutmeg,

lialf a drachm ; and give a draclim in powder;
but astrintzents must be used willi great caution,

lest by stopping the courses, a worse mischief
follow. To keep it in its place, make rollers and
ligatures as for a rupture ; and put pessaries

into the bottom of the womb, that may force it

to remain. Let the diet be such as has drying,

astringent, and glueing qualites, as rice starch,

quinces, pears, and green cheese ; but let the

summer fruits be avoided ; and let iier wine be
astringent and red.

ClIAPTEU. II.

OF DISEASES RELATING TO WOMEN's MONTIILV
COUUSKS.

Sect. I. Of Womtins ISluiitId;/ Courses in General.

That divine Providence, which, with a wisdom
peculiar to itself has ajijiointed woman to con-

ceive, and to bear and bring forth children, has

provided for the nourishment of children during

their recess in the womb of their mother, by that

redundancy of tlie blood wliich is natural to all

women ; and which, Hcnving out at certain periods
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of time (wlien they are not pregnant), are from
thence called terms and menses, from tlieir monthly
flux of excrementitious and unprofitahle blood.

Aow, tliat the matter flowing forth is excremen-
titious, is to be understood only with respect to

the redundancy and overplus thereof, being an
excrement only with respect to its quantity ; for

as to its quality, it is as pure and incorrupt as

any blood in the veins ; and this appears from
the final cause of it, which is the propagatinii

and conservation of mankind ; and also from the

generation of it, being the superfluity of the last

aliment of the fleshy parts. If any ask, if the

menses be not of a hurtful quality, how can they
cause such venomous effects ? If they fall upon
trees and herbs, they make one barren, and mor-
tify the other. I answer, this malignity is con-
tracted in the womb; for tiie woman wanting
native heat to digest the superfluity, sends it to

the matrix, wliere seating itself till the mouth of

the womb be dilated, it becomes corrupt and mor-
tified ; which may easily be, considering the lieat

and moistness of the place ; and so tiiis blood
being out of its proper vessels, oUcnds in quality.

Skct. II. Of terms cnminrj out of order, cither

before or after the usual Time.

Having, in tlic former part of this work, treated
of the suppression and overflow of the monthly
turms, I shall content myself with referring the
reader thereto, and proceed to speak of their
coming out of order, cither before or after the
usual time.
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Botli tlieso prnrccd from an ill cnnstitution of
body. Every thing is beautiful in its order, in

nature, as well as in mnrality ; and if the onlcr
of nature be broke, it shows the body to be out
of order. Of ea(;li of these efl'ects briefly :

When the monthly courses coine before their

time, showing a depraved excretion, and liowing
sometimes t\vi('e a month, tlie cause is in the
blood, wliich stirs up tlie exptilsive faculty of tlie

womb, or else in the whole body, and is fre-

quently occasi(med by the person's diet, which
increases the blood too much, making it too sharp
or too hot. If the retentive faculty of the womb
be weak, and the expulsive faculty strong, and
of a quick sense, it brings them forth the sooner.

Sometimes they /low sooner by reason of a fall,

stroke, or some violent passion, which the parties

themselves can best relate. If it be from beat,

thin and sharp humours, it is known by thedis-

tenijier of the whole body. The looseness of the

vessels, and weakness of the retentive faculty, is

known from a moist and loose habit of the body.

It is more troublesome than dangerous, but bin-

ders conception, and therefore the cure is neces-

sary for all, but especially such as desire chil-

dren. If it proceed from a sharp blood, let her

temper it by a good diet and medicines. To
which purpose, let her use baths of iron water,

that correct the distemjier of the bowels, and

then evacuate. If it proceed from the retentive

faculty, and looseness oi the vessels, it is to be

corrected with gentle astringents.

As to the courses flowing after the usual time,

the causes are, thickness of the blood and the

sniallness of its quantity, with the straitness of
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the passage, and the weakness of the expulsive

faculties. Either of these siniily may stop the

courses, but if they all concur, they render the

distemper worse. If the blood abounds not in

such a quantity as may stir up nature to expel

it, its purging must necessarily be deferred till

there be cnou.uih. And if the blood be thick, the

passage stopped, and the expulsive faculty weak
the menses must needs be out of order, and the

purging of them retarded.

For the cure of this, if the quantity of blood
be small, let her use a larger diet, and ver}' little

exercise. If the blood be thick and foul, let it be
made thin, and the humours mixed therewith be
evacuated. It is good to purge after the courses
have done flowing, and to use cnlamiiit ; and in-

deed the oftener she purges the better. She
may also use fumas and pessaries, apply cup-
ping-glasses without scarification to the inside of
tlie thighs, and rub the legs and scarify the an-
cles, and hold the feet in warm water four or
five days before the courses come down. Let
her also anoint the bottom part of her abdomen
with things proper to provoke the terms.

Remedies for Disorders in Women's Paps.

Make a catajjlasm of bean meal and salad oil,

and lay it to the place alRcted. Or anoint with
the juice of jiapilaris, Tliis must be done when
the paps arc very sore.

If the paps be hard and swelled, take a hand-
ful of rue, colewort roots, liorcliouud and mint:
if you cuiinol get all these cunvciiiently, any two
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will do; pound the liandfiil in honey, and apply
it, once every day lill healeil.

If the nipples he still' and sore, anoint twice a
day with Florence oil till healed.

If the paps be Happy and hanging, bruise a lit-

tle hemlock, and apply it to the breast for three
days; but let it not stand above seven hours.

Jr, which is safer, rusae juice well boiled, with
a little snia])ios added thereto, and anoint.

If the paps be hard and dead, make a jilale of

lead pretty thin, to answer the breasts; let this

stand nine hours each day, for tliree days. Or
sassafras bruised, and used in like manner.

licccij)! for Pi ocuriiitj l\Iil/t.

Drink arpleui, drawn as tea, for twenly-one
days. Or eat aniseeds. Also the juice of arbor

vitaj, a glassful once a d;iy tor eleven days, is very
good, for it quit'kens the memory', strengthens

the body, and causeih milk to Mow in abundance.

J)iixclions for Druiciiiy of Blood.

Drawing of blood was at first invented for good

and salutary purposes, although often abused

and misap|dicd. To bleed in the left arm removes
long-continued pains and head-aches. It is also

good for those » ho have got falls and bruises.

Bleeding is good for many disorders, and gen-

erally proves a cure, except in sotne very extra-

ordinary cases ; and in these cases bleeding is

hurtful.

If a woman be pregnant, to draw a little blood

will give her ease, good heallh, and a lusty child.
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Bleeding is a most certain cure for no less tlum
twenty-one disorders, witiiout any outward or

inward applications; and for many more, with
application of drugs, herbs and flowers.

When the moon is on the increase, you may
le I lood at any time, day or night; but when
she is on the decline, you must bleed only in the

morning.
Bleeding may be performed from the month

of March to November. No bleeiling in Decem-
ber, January, or February, unless an occasion

require it, Tlie montlis of March, April, and
November are the three chief months of the year
for bleeding in ; but it may be performed with
safety from the 9th of March to the 19th of

November.
To prevent the dangers that may arise from

the unskilful drawing of blood, let none open a
vein but a person of e-xperience and practice.

There are three sorts of people you must not let

draw blood: first ignorant and inexperienced
pretenders. Secondly, those who have bad sight

and trembling hands, whether skilled or unskill-

ed. For when the hand trembles, the lancet is

apt to startle from the vein, and the flesh be there-

by damaged, which may hurt, canker and very
much torment the patient. Tliinlly, let no wo-
mmi bleed you. but such as has gone through a
course of midwifery at college ; for those who
are unskillul may cut an artery, to the great
damage of the patient. Besides, what is still

worse, those [iretcmded bleeders, who take it up
at their ow n hand, generally keep unedged and
rusty l.-incets, which will prove hurtful even in

a skiUul hand. Accordingly, you ought to bo
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ciiutious in clioosin.2' your plivsicinn ; a man of

learning l<nows what vein to open for eaeli dis-

order ; lie l^nows liovv mncli blood to take as soon

as he sees the patient ; and he can t.'ive you suit-

able advice concerning your disorder.
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FORM OF A MALE CHILD IN THE WOMB

EXPLANATION.

A Tlie uterus, as stretched to near its full extent,

conliiiniiii? the ffctus entangled in thefunis.—BB
Tlie superior part of the ossa ilium.—CO. The
acctahula.—D D. The remaining posterior parts

of the ossa ischium.—E. Tlie cncci/.r.— F. The in-

ferior part of the rectum.— G G. Tlic vagina
stretched on each side.— H. The o.i uteri, slrelcli-

eii to its full extent.— I L Fart of the vesica uri-

naria.— K K. The placenta at the suiierior and
posterior parts of the uterus.— L. The Mem-
branes.—M. TliU funis umbilicutis.



AMSTOTLE'S BOOK OF rCOBLEMS,

WITH OTHER

ASTRONOMERS, ASTROLOGERS, AND PHYSICIANS,

CONCEl'.NINO

THE STATE OF MAN'S BODY.

Q. Ajiong all living creatures, why Iiatli man
only his countenance lifted up towards heaven?
A. 1. From the will of the Creator. But, al-

thougli this answer be true, yet it scenieth not

to be ol' force, because tliat so all questions niiulil

be easily resolved. Therefore, 2. I answer, that,

for the most part, every workman doth make
his first work worse, ami tlu-ii his second better

;

so God creatini; all oilier animals before man
gave them their face looking down to the earth ;

and then, secondly, he created man, unto whom
he gave an u])right shape, lifted unto heaven,

because it is drawn from divinity, and is derived

from the goodness of God, who makcth ail his

works both perl'ecl and good. 3. Man only,

among all living creatures, is ordained to the

kingdom of heaven, and therefore hath his face

elevated and lifted up to heaven, because that,
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despising earthly and worldly tilings, he ought
often to contt'nipliite on heavenly things. 4.

That tlie re.isonahle man is like unto angels, and
finally ordained towards God ; and therefore he

hath a figure looliing upward. 5. iNIan is a micro-

cosm, that is, a little world, and therefore he
doth command all other living creatures, and
they obey him. 6. Naturally there is unto every
thing and every work that form and figure

given which is fit and pro|)er for its motion ; as

unto the heavens roundness, to the fire a pyra-
midical form, that is broad beneatli and sharp
towards the top, which form is most apt to as-

ccml ; and so man has his face towards heaven,
to beliold the wonders of God's " orks.

Q. Why are the heads of men liairy ? A.
The hair is the ornament of the head, and the

brain is purged of gross humours by the growing
of the hair, from the highest to the lowest, which
pass through the pores of the exterior fiesh, be-

come dry, and converted into hair. This appears
to be the case from the circtnnstance that in all

man's body there is nothing drier tiian the hair,

for it is drier than the bones ; and it is well known
that some beasts are nourished with bones, as

dogs, but they cannot digest feathers or hair, but
void them undigested, being too iiot for nourisli-

ment. 2. It is answered, that the brain is pur-
ged in three different ways ; of superlhious watery
liumours by the eyes, of choler by tiie nose, and
of phlegm l)y tiie hair; wliich is tlie opinion of

the best physician.

Q. Why have men longer hair on their heads
than any other living creatures? A. Arist. de
General. Anim. says, that men have the moist-
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est brains of all livinj; creatures, Croni wliioh the
seed iiroeeeilelli whieli is converted into the lonij

hair of the head. 2. The humours of nien are fat,

and do not hecomo dry easdy ; and therefore the

liair gruweth long on them. In beasts, the

humours easily dry, and therefore the hair grow-
eth not so lony.

Q. W'liy doth the hair take deeper root in

man's skin than in that of any other living' crea-

tures ? A. Because it has f;reater store of

nourishment in man, and therefore grows more
in the inward parts of man. And this is the

reason why in other creatures tlie hairdolh alter

and change with the skin, and not in man, un-
less hy a scar or woun I.

Q. Why liave Momea longer hair than men?
A. 1. Because women are moister and more
phlegmatic than men : and therefore there is

more matter for hair in them, ami, by conse-

quence, the length also of their hair. And, fur-

thermore, this matter is more increased in women
than men from their interior jiarts, and especi-

ally in the time of their monthly terms, because

the matter doth then ascemi, whereby tlie hu-

mour which breedeth the liair doth increase. 2.

Because women want beards ; so the matter of

the beard doth go into that of the hair.

Q. Why have some women soft hair and some
hard? A. I. The hair hath proportion with the

skin ; of which some is hard, some thick, some
subtle and sol't, and some gross : therefore the

liair which grows out of a thick gross skin, is

thick and gross; that which groweth out of a

subtle and fine skin is fine and soft; when tlie

pores are open, then cometh forth much humour,
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and tliercfore hard hair is engendered ; and when
the pores are strait, then there doth grow soft

and fine hair. This dotli evidently appear in

men, because women have soficr hair than they;
fur in women the pores are sliut and strait, by
reason of their coldness. 2. Because for the most
jiart choleric men have harder and thicker hair

tlian others, by reason of their heat and because
tlieir pores are always open, and therefore they
have bear<ls sooner than others. For this reason
also, those beasts which have hard hair are tiie

boldest, because such have proceeded -from heat
and ciioler, examples of which we have in the

hear and bjar; and contrariwise, those beasts

tiiiit have soft hair are fearful, because they are
Colli, as the hare and the hart. 3. From the

climate where a man is born ; because in hot

rcfiions hard and gross hair is engendered, as ap-
pears in the Ethiopians, and the contrary is the

case in cold countries towards the north.

Q. Why liave some men curled hair and some
smooth ? A. From the superior degree of heat in

some men, which makes the hair curl and grow
upward : this is proved by a man's liaving

smooth hair when lie goes into a hot bath, and
it afterwards becomes curled. Therefore, keepers
of baths have often curled hair, as also Ethio-
pians and choleric men. But the cause of the
smoothness is the abundance of moist humours.

Q. Why do women sliow ripeness by hair in

their privy parts, and not elsewhere, but men in

tiieir breasts ? A. Because in men and women
there is abundance of humidity in that place,

but most in women, as men liave the moulh of

tl'<i bladder in that place, where tlic uriue is
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coiit;une(I, of which the hair in tiic hrcast is en-
pendered, and especially that ahoiit the navel.

But of wdiiicn, in general, it is said, that the
liuniidity of (he bladder and of the matri.x, or
womb, is joined, and mcetelli in that low, secret

place, and therefore is dissolved and separated
in that place into vapnnrs and fiiinos, which are
tlie cause of hair. And the lilce duth h:iiipen in

Other places, as in the hair under the arms.

Q. Why have not women beards ? A. Because
they want heat; which is the ease with some
efl'eminate men, who are beardless from the saiue

cause, and have complexions like women.
Q. Why doth the hair grow on those who are

liant?ed ? A. Hecause their bodies are exposed
to the sun, which by its heat doth dissolve all

moisture into the fume or vapour of which the

hair doth grow.

Q. Win' is the hair of tlic beard thicker and
grosser than elsewhere; and the more men are

shaven, the harder and thicker it groweth ? A.
Because by so much as the humours or vapours
of any liquid are dissolved ami taken away, so

much the more doth the humour remaining
draw to the same; and therefore, the more the

hair is shaven, the tiiicker the humour.s gather
which engender the hair, and cause it to wax
hard.

Q. Why are women smoother and fairer than
men ? A. Because in women much of the hu-

miditj' and superfluity, which are the matter
and cause of the hair of the body, is expelled

with their monthly terms ; \> liicli sujierfluily,

remaining in men, througli vapours, passes into

hair.
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Q. Wliy tloth niiiii, above all otliL-r crciUures,

wax lioary and Rray ? A. Because man liatli

the hottest heart; of all living creatures
;

and,

thcrel'orc, nature heiiifj most wise, lest a man
should he sud'ocated throuijh the heat of iiis

heart, hatli phieed the iieart which is most hot,

under the brain, which is most cold; to the

end that the iieat of the heart may be tempered
by the coldness of the brain ; and contrariwise,

that the coldness of the brain may he qualified

by the heat of the heart ; and thereby there

mi,;,'ht be a temperature in both. A proof of

this is, that of all living ('reatures man hath the

worst breath wlien he comes to full age. Fur-
thermore, man doth constunc nearly half his

time in sleep, which doth proceeil from the
great e.Kcess of coldness and moisture in the
brain, and from his wanting natural lieat to di-

gest and consume tliat moisture, which heat he
bath in his youth, and ihererore in that age it

is not gray, but in old age « hen heat faileth ;

because then the vapours ascending from the
stomach remain undigested and uneonsumed for

want of natural heat, and thus putrify, of whicli

putrefaction of humours the whiteness doth fol-

low which is called grayncss or lioariness.

"Whereby it doth appear, that lioariness is

nf)lhing else but a whiteness of hair, caused by
a juitrufaction of the humours about the roots of
the hair, through the want of natural heat in old

age. Sometimes all grayness is caused by the
naughtiness of the couipie.xiun, which may hap'v

pen in youth; sotnctimcs through over great
fear and care, as appcareth in merchants, sailors,

and thieves.

N
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Q. Why dolh red hair grow white sooner tlian

hair of any other colour? A. Because redness
is an infirmity of the hair ; for it is engendered
of a weak and infirm matter, that is of matter
corrupted with the flowers of tlie woman ; and
therefore it waxes white sooner than any other.

Q. Why do wolves grow grisly ? A. To un-
derstand this question, note the difference be-

tween grayness and grisliness : grayness is caused
through defect of natural heat, but grisliness

through devouring and heat. The wolf being a
devouring animal beast, he eateth gluttonously

witliout chewing, and enough at once for three

days ; in consequence of whicli, gross vapours
are engendered in the wolf's body, which cause-;

grisliness. Grayness and grisliness have this

difference
;

grayness is only in the head, but

grisliness all over tlie body.

Q. Why do horses grow grisly and gray? A.
Because they are for the most part in the sun,

and heat naturally causes putrel'action ; there-

fore the matter of hair doth putrify, and in con-

sequence they are quickly peeled.

Q. Why do men become bald, and trees let

fall their leaves in winter ? A. The want of

moisture is the cause of both, which is proved

by man's becoming bald through venery, because

by that he lets forth his natural humidity

and heat ; and by tliat excess in carnal pleasure

the moisture is consumed which is the nutriment

of the hair. Thus, eunuchs and women do not

get bald, because they do not part from this

moisture; and therefore eunuchs are of the com-

plexion of women.

Q. Wiiy are not women bald ? A. Because
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they are not cold and moist, which are the cau-
ses that the hair remaineth ; for moistness doth
pive nutriment to the hair, and coldness doth
bind the pores.

Q. Why are not blind men naturally bald ? A.
Because the eye hath moisture in it, and that

moisture which should pass througli by the
substance of the eyes dotii become a sufficient

nutriment for the hair, and therefore they are
seldom bald.

Q, Why doth the hair stand on end when men
are afraid ? A. Because in the time of fear the

heat doth go from the outward parts of the body
into the inward to help the heart, and so the

pores in which the hair is fastened are shut up
;

after which stopping and shutting up of the pores,

the standing up of the hair doth follow.

Of the Head.

Q. Why is a man's head round ? A. Because
it contains in it the moistest parts of the living

creature ; and also that the brain may be defended
thereby, as with a shield.

Q. Why is the head not absolutely long, but
somewhat round ? A. To the end that the three

creeks and cells of the brain might the better be
distinguislicd : that is, the fancy in tlie forehead,

the discoursing or reasonable part in the middle,

and memory in the hindermost part.

Q. Wliy doth a man lift up his head towards
the heavens when he doth imagine? A. Be-
cause tiie imagination is in the lore part of the
head or brain, and therefore it liftetli up itself,

that the creeks or cells of the imagination may
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l)C opened, and tliat llie spirits wliich help tlie

imagination, and are fit for tliat purpose, liaving

tlicir coiicuurse tliitiiur, may help the imagin-
ation.

Q. Wliy doth a man, wlicn he mnseth or
thinUetli of things past, look towards tlie eartli ?

A. Ijccause tlie cell or creek which is behind,

is the creek or clianiber of tlie memory ; and
therefore that looketh towards the heavens when
the head is bowed down, and so that cell is open,

to the end that the spirits which periect the

memory should enter in.

Q. Why is not the head fleshy, like othor parts

of the body ? Because the head would be too

heavy, and would not stand steadily. Also, a

head loaded wiili llcjli betokens an evil com-
plexion.

Q. Why is the head subject to aches and
griefs ? A. By reason that evil humours, wliict

proceed i'rom the stomacdi, as(;end up to tlie bead

and disturb the brain, and so cause pain in the

liead : somelinics it proceeds from overmuch
filling the stomach, because two great sinews

pass from the brain to the mouth of the stomach,

and therefore these two parts do always sutT'cr

grief together.

Q. Why have women the lieailache oftener

tlian men ? A. By reason of their monthly

terms, which men are not troubled with; and

by which a moist, unclean, and venomous i'ume

is produced, that seeks [lassage UI)^^ards, and so

causes the headache.

Q. Why is the brain white? A. 1. Because

it is cold, and coldness is the mother of white.

2. Because it may receive the similitude and
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likeness of all colours, whicli the white colour

can best do, because it is most simple.

Q. Why are all the senses in the head ? A.
Because the brain is there, on which all the
senses depend, and arc directed by it ; and, con-

sequently, it raaketh all the spirits to I'eel, and
govcrneth all the membranes.

Q. Why cannot a person escape death if the
brain or heart be hurt? A. Because the brain

and lieart are the two principal parts wliicli

concern life ; and therefore, if they be hurt,

tlicre is no remedy left for cure.

Q. Why is the brain moist? A. Because it

may ea>;ily receive an impression, whicli mois-

ture can best do, as it appeareth in wax, which
doth easily receive the print of the seal wliea
soft.

Q. Wiiy is the brain cold ? A. 1. Because
that by this coldness it may clear the under-
standing of man, and make it subtle. 2. Tiiat

by the coldness of the brain the heat of the heart
may be tempered.

Of tlte Eyca.

Q. Why have 5-ou one nose and two eyes ? A.
Because lit;ht is more necessary for us than smell-

iii.L,' ; and therefore it doth proceed from the good-
ness of Nature, that if we receive any liurt or
loss of one eye, the other may remain.

Q. Why have chilth-cn great eyes in their

youtli, which become sni:dl as tlicy grow lip ? A.
It proceeds from the want of fire, and from the
a'ssrmhlago and meeting togetlier of tlie light

aud humour; the eyes being liyhteucd by tlio
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sun, wliich cloth I'lgliten the easy liumonr thereof
and pur.ue tliem

; and, in tlio al)sence of the sun,
those humours become dark and black, and the
siglit not so good.

Q. Why does the blueisli gray eye see badly
in the day-time and well in the night? A. Be-
cause grayness is light and shining of itself, and
the spirits with which we see are weakened la

tliedav-time and strengthened in the night.

Q. Why are men's eyes of divers colours? A.
By reason of diversity of humours. The eye
hath four coverings and three humours. The
first covering is called consolidative, which is the
outermost, strong and fat. The second is call-

ed a horny skin or covering, of the likeness of a
horn; which is a clear covering. The third,

uvea, of tlie likeness of a black grape. The
fourtli is called a cobweb. The first humour is

called abuntjinoi, from its likeness unto tlie white
of an egg. The second ylarial; that is, clear,

like unto crystalline. Tiie third vitreous; that

is, clear as glass. And tlie diversity of humours
causeth the diversity of the eye.

Q. Why are men who have but one eye good
archers? and why do good archers commonly
shut one eye ? Any why do sucli as behold the

stars look through a trunk with one eye? A.
This matter is handled in the perspective arts;

and the reason is, as it doth appear in The Book

of Causes, because that every virtue and strength

united and knit together is stronger than when
dispersed and scattered. Therefore all the force

of seeing dispersed in two eyes, the one being

shut, is gathered into the other ; and so the ligiit;

is fortified in him ; and by coiise(iuence he dotli
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see better and more certainly with one eye being
shut, tlian when both are open.

Q. Why do those that drink and laugh much
shed most tears ; A. Because that while they
drink and laugh w ithout measure, the air which
is drawn in doth not pass out through the wind-
pipe, and so with force is directed and sent to

the eyes, and by their pores passing out, doth
expel the humours of the eyes ; which humour
being so expelled brings tears.

Q. Why do such as weep much, urine but lit-

tle? A. Because the radical humidity of a tear

and of urine are of one and tiie same nature;
and therefore, where weeping doth increase, urine
diminishes. And that tliey arc of one nature is

plain tn the taste, because they are both salt.

Q. Wliy do some that have clear eyes see

notliing? A. By reason of the oppilation and
naughtiness of the sinews with which we see;

for the temples being destroyed, the strength
of the light cannot be carried from the brain to

the eye.

Q. Why is the eye clear and smooth like glass ?

A. 1. Because tlie things which may be seen are
better beaten back from a smooth thing than
otherwise, that thereby the sight should strength-
en. 2. Because the eye is most above all parts
of the body, and of a waterisli nature; and as
the water is clear and smooth, so likewise is the
eye.

Q. Why do men and beasts who have their
eyes deep in their head see best far off? A. Be-
cause the force an<l power by whicli we sec is

dispersed in them, and doth go directly to tho
thing which is seen. Thus, when a man dulli
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stand ill a deep diicli or well, lie dotli see in tlie

day-time tlie stars of tlie tirnianieiit : beciuise

llien the never of the sight and ot the huaiiis are
not scattered.

Q. Wherefore do those men who have eyes far

out in their head not see far distant ? A. Because
the beams ol the sight which pass from the eye
are scattered on every side, and go not directly

xinto the thing that is seen, and therefure the
siglit is wealiened.

Q. Why are ninny heasts born blind, as lions'

wlielps and dofis' wheliis? A. JJecause suf.h

beasts are not yet of porfect ripeness and matu-
rity, and the course of nnirinu nl doth not work
in them. Thus, the allow, whose eyes, if they
were taken out when they are young in their

nest, would grow in again. And this is the case

in many beasts wiio are brought t(;rtli before

their time, as it were dead, as bears' whelps.

Q. Why do the eyes of a woman that hath

her flowers stain new glass ? And why doth a

basilisk kill a man " iih his siclu- ? A. 1. When
the flowers do run from a woman, then a most
venomous air is distilled from tlicm, which doih

ascend into the woman's head; and she having

pain in her head, doth wrap it up with a cloth

or handkerchief; and be<-ause the eyes are full

of insensible holes, w liicdi are called jiores, there

the air seeketli a passage and infecis the eyes,

which are full of blood. The eyes also ap))ear

Viroiiiiing anil full of tc^ars, by reason of the evil

vapour that is in them ; ami these vapours are

incorporated and inulliplied till they come to the

glass before them ; and by reason that such a

glass is rcund, clear, and siuouth, it doth easily
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receive that wliioh is unrlcan. 2. The basilisk

is a very venomous and iiil'cctious animal, ami
there pass from his eyes venomous vapours,

which are multiplied upon the thing which is

seen by him, and even unto the eye of man ; the

which venomous vapours or humours enterinLf

into the body do infect him, and so in the end
the man dieth. And this is also the reason why
the basilisk, looking upon a shield perfectly well

made with fast clammy pitch, or any hard
smooth thin?, doth kill itself, because the hu-
mours are beaten back from the hard smooth
thing unto the basilisk, by wliich beating back
he is killed.

Q. Why is tlie sparkling in cats' eyes and
wolves' eyes seen in the dark and not in the
light? A. Because that the greater light doth
darken the lesser; and therefore in a greater
light the sparkling cannot be seen; but tiie

greater the darkness, the easier it is seen, and is

made more strong and shining.

Q. Why is the sight retreated and refreshed
by a green colour ? A. Because green doth
merely move the sight, and therefore doth com-
fort it; but this doth not black nor white co-
lours, because these colours do vehemently stir

and alter llie organ and instrument of the sight,

and therefore ir.iikc the greater violence ; and hy
how mucli the more violent the thing is which
is felt or seen, the more it doth destroy and
weaken the sense.

OJ the Nose.

Q. Why doth the nose stand out fartlicr tlinn

any other part of the body ? A. 1. Because the'
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nose is, as it were, tlie sink of the brain, by which
the phletjni ot the brain is purijcd ; and therefore

it tlulh stand forth, lest the olher parts shonid
be defiled. 2. Because tlie nose is the beauty of
tlie face, and dotii smell.

Q. Why hath man tlie worst smell of all crea-

tures ? A. Because man hath most brains of
all creatures ; and therefore, by exceeding cold-

ness and moisture, the brain wantetli a good
disposition, and, by consequence, the smelling
instrument is not good

;
yea, some men have uo

smell.

Q. Why have vultures and cormorants a keen
snKll ? A. Because they have a very dry brain ;

and therefore, the air carryini^ the smell is not

hindered by the humidity of the brain, but doth

presently touch its iuslrnment; and therefore,

vultures, tigers, and oiher ravenous beasts, liave

been known to come five hundred miles after

dead bodies.

Q. Why did nature make the nostrils? A.
1. Because the mouth being shut, we draw
breath in by the nostrils to refresh the heart.

2. Because the air which proceedeth from the

mouth doth savour badly, because of the vapours
which rise from the stonuieh, but that which we
breathe from the nose is not noisome. 3. Be-
cause the phlefrni which doth proceed from the

brain is purged by them.

Q. Why do men sneeze ? A. That the expul-

sive virtue and power of the sight should thereby

be purged, and the brain also, from superfluities :

liecause, as the lungs are purged by coughing, so

is the sight and brain by sneezing ; and tlierelure

physicians give snei.:iiiig medicaments to purtjo
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the brain : and thus it is, such sick persons that
cannot sneeze die quickly, because it is a si^^u

their brain is wholly stuffed with evil humours,
which cannot be purged.

Q. Wily do not such as are apoplectic sneeze

;

that is, sucli as are subject easily to bleed ?

A. Because the passages or ventricles of the brain

are stopped ; and if they could sneeze, their

apoplexy would be loosed.

Q. Why does the heat of the sun provoke
sneezing, and not the fire ? A. Because the heat
of the suu doth dissolve, but not consume, and
therefore the vapour dissolved is expelled by
sneezing; but the heat of the fire doth dissolve

and consume, and therefore dotli rather hiuder
sneezing tlian provoke.

Of the Ears.

Q. Why do beasts move their ears, and not
men ? A. Because there is a certain muscle
near the undor-jaw which doth cause motion in

the ear ; and therefore that muscle being extend-
ed and stretched, men do not move their ears, as
it hath iieen seen in divers men : but all beasts
do use that muscle or llcshy sinew, aud therefore
do move tlicir cars.

Q. Why is rain prognosticated by the prick-
ing up of asses' ears ? A. Because the ass is of
a melancholic constitution, and the approach of
rain produceth that clFect upon such a constitu-
tion. In the time of rain all beasts prick up
their ears, but the ass before it conies.

Q. Why have some animals no ears? A Na-
ture givelh uuto every tiling that wiiieli is lit lor
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it; Imt if she luul jjivt'ii birds eiirs, their flying

would liave been hindered by them. Likewise
fish want ears, because tliey wouKl hinder their

swininiinfi, and liave only certain little holes

throuL'h wliich thej' hear.

Q. Why have l)ais ears, altlioufrh of the bird

kind ? A. Because they are partly birds in

nature, in that they fly, by reason whereof they
have wings; and partly they are liairy, and
seem to be of the nature of mice, therefore na-
ture hath given tlietn ears.

Q. Why have men only round cars? A. Be-
cause the shape of the whole and of the pans
should l)e proi)ortiona!)lc, and especially in all

things of one nature; for as a drop of water is

round, so the whole water ; and so, because a
man's head is round, the ears incline towards tlie

same figure ; but the heads of beasts are some-
what long, and so the ears are drawn into length

likewise.

Q. Why hatli nature given all living creatures

ears? A. 1. Because with them they should

hear. 2. Because liy the ear choleric superfluity

is purged ; for as the head is purged of phlegm-
atic superfluity by the uosc, so from chuleiie by

the ears.

Of the Muulh.

Q. Why liath the mouth lips to comiiass it?

A. Because the lips cover nnil defend the teeth ;

for it would bo unseendy if the teeth were always

seen. Also, the teeth being of a cold nature,

would soon be hurt if they were not covered

with lips.
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Q. Why has a man two eyps, two ears, and
but one mouth ? A. Because a man sliould

speak but little, and hear and see much. And
by hearing and the liglit we see the ditTerence

of thinsrs.

Q. Why hath a man a moutli? A. 1. Because
the mouth is the gate or door of the stomach.
2. Because the meat is chewed in the mouth,
and prepared and made ready for the first di-

gestion. 3. Because the air drawn into the

hollow of the mouth for the refreshing of the

heart is made pure and subtle.

Q. Wiiy are the lips moveable? A. For the

purpose of forming the voice and words, which
cannot be perfectly done without tliera. For, as

without a, b, c, there is no writing, so without
the lips no voice can be well formed.

Q. What cause! h man to yawn or gape ? A.
It proceeds from the thick fume and vapours
tliat fill the jaws; by the expnlsiim of which is

caused the stretching out and expansion of the
jaws, and opening of the mouth.

Q. Why doth a man gape when he seeth ano-
ther doing the same ? A. It proceeds from the

imagination. And tills is proved by the simi-

litude of the ass, who, by reason of his mehin-
clioly, doth retain his snpertlnity lor a long time,

and would neither eat mir malic water unless he
should hear another doing the like.

Of the Teeth.

Q. Why do the teetli only, amongst all other

boues, experience the sense of I'celini; i' A. That
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tlipy mny discern Iicat and cold, that hurt them,
which otlier bones need not.

Q. Why have men more teeth than women ?

A. By reason of the ahnn(hince of heat and blood,
whicli is more in men than women.

Q. Why do tlie teetli grow to tlie end of our
life, and not tlie other bones ? A. Because other-
wise tliey would be consumed with chewing and
grindinn;.

Q. Wliy do the teeth only come again when
they fail, or be taken out, and other bones being
taken away grow no more? A. Because all

other bones are engendered of tlie liumidity which
is called radical, and so the}- breed in the womb
of the mother : but the teeth are engendered of

nutritive humidity, which is renewed and in-

creased from day to day.

Q. Why do the fore-teeth fall in youth, and
prow again, and not the cheek leelli ? A. From
the defect of matter, and from the figure; be-

cause the fore-teeth are sharp ; and the others

broad. Also, it is the office of the fore-teelh to

cut the meat, and therefore they are siiarp ; and
the office of the other to chew the meat, and
therefore they are broad in i'ashion, which is

fittest for that purpose.

Q. Why do tlie fore-teeth grow soonest A.
Because we want tliem sooner in cutting than
the others in chewing.

Q, Why do the teeth grow black in human
creatures in their old age ? A. It is occasiiined

by the corruption of the meat, and the corruption

of phleam, wilii a choleric humour.

Q. Why are colt's teeth yellow, and of the

colour of saOron, when they are young, and be-
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come white when they grow up? A. Because
horses have abundance of watery humours in

them, which in their youth are digested and
converted into grossuess ; but in old age lieat

diminishes, and the watery humours remain,
whose proper colour is white.

Q. Why did nature give livingcreatures teeth ?

A. To some to fight with, and for defence of

their lives, as unto wolves and bats ; unto some
to eat with, as unto horses ; unto some for the
forming of voice, as unto men.

Q. Why do horned beasts want their upper
teeth ? A. Horns and teeth are caused by the
same matter, that is nutrimental humidity, and
therefore the matter which passeth into horns
turneth not into teeth, consequently they want
the upper teeth. And beasts cannot chew well

:

therefore, to supply the want of teeth, they have
two stomachs, from whence it returns, and they
chew it again ; then it goes into the otlier to be
digested.

Q. Why are some creatures brought forth

with teeth, as kids and lambs ; and some with-
out, as men? A. Nature doth not want unne-
cessary things, nor abound in superfluous; and
therefore because these beasts, not long after

they are fallen, do need teeth, they are fallen

with teeth; but men, being nourished by their

mother, for a long time, do not stan?l in need
of teeth.

Of ihe Tungne.

Q Why is the tongue full nf pores? A. Be-
cause the tongue is the means whereby we taste

;
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ami lliroiigli tho month, in tlie pores of the tongue,
duth |)rucL't'(l llic sense iif tasting. Aaain, it is

(il)served. tlial Irotlij' spittle is sent intu the mouth
by ilie tonfine from the luui:s, nioistining tlie

meat, and making it ready for digestion.

Q. Why do tlie tongues of such as are sick of
agues judge all things bitter? A. Because the
stomachs of such people are filled with choleric
liumotirs ; and cholcr is very bitter, as appear-
eth by tlie gall

; therefore, this bitter fume dotli

infect their tongues ; and so the tongue, being

full of these tastes, doth judge every thing bit-

ter.

Q. Why doth the tongue water when ive hear
sour and sharp things spoken of? A. Because
the imagii\ative virtue or power is of greater

force than the power and faculty of tasting; and
when we imagine a taste, we conceive the power
of tasting as a mean; there is nothing felt liy the

taste, but by means of the spittle the tongue
doth \v;iter.

Q. Why do some persons stammer and Hsp ?

A. Sometimes through the moistness of the

tongue and brain, as in cliildreu, who cannot;

s[)eaU plaiidy nor ])ronoimce many letters. Some-
times it bappeneth l)y reason of the shrinking

of certain sinews which go to the tongue, wdiich

are corrtipted with pideLzni.

Q. AVhy are the tongues of serpents and mad
dogs venomous ? A. Because ol' the malignity

and tumosity of the venomous humour wdiicli

predominates in them.

Q. Why is a dog's tongue good for meilicine,

and a horse's tongue jiestiferous ? A. By rea-

60U of some secret property, or that the tongue
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of a dog is fu'.l of pores, and so doth draw and
take away the vicosity of a wound. It is observed
that a dog hath some humour in his tongue, with
which, by lickinsr, he dotli heal ; but the contrary
etlect is in tlie lick of a horse's tongue.

Q. Why is spittle white ? A. By reason of

the continual moving of the tongue, whereof heat
is engendered, which doth make this superfluity

white ; this is seen in the froth of water.

Q. Why is spittle unsavoairy and without
taste ? A. If it had a certain determinate taste,

then the tongue would not taste at all, but only
give the taste of spittle, and could not dis-

tinguish others.

Q. Why does the spittle of one that is fasting

heal an imposthume ? A. Because it is well

digested, and made subtle.

Q. Why do some abound in spittle more than
others ? A. This doth proceed of a phlegmatic
com[)lexion, which doth predominate in them ;

and such arc liable to a quotidian ague, which
ariseth from the predominance of phlegm: the
contrary, in those that spit little, because heat
abounds in them, which consumes the hu-
midity of the spittle ; and so the defect of spit-

ting is a sign of fever.

Q. Wliy is the spittle of a man who is fasting
more subtle than of one who is full ? A. Be-
c:\usc the spittle is without the viscosity of meat,
which is wont to make ihe spittle of one who is

full, gross and thick.

Q. From whenrc procccdcth the spittle of
man ? A. From the froth of the lungs, which,
according to the physicians, is the scat of the
phlegm.

o
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Q. Why are boasts wlion K<'i"2 tofietlicr for

grnuration very full of foam and (ruth ? A. Be-
c:mse then the lights and heart are in great
niotion of hist ; tlierefore there is engendered in

tliem mucli frotliy matter.

Q. Why have not birds spittle ? A. Because
they have very drj' lung.s.

Q. Why doth tlie tongue sometimes lose the
ii<e of speaking ? A. It is occasioned by a palsy
or apoplexy, w hich is a sutiden etfusion of blood,

nnd by gross humours ; and sometimes also by
infection of spiritus anImnJis in the middle cell of
the brain, which hinders the spirits from being
carried to the tongue.

Of the Roof of the Mouth.

Q. Why are fruits, before they are ripe, of a
hitter or sour relish, and afterwards sweet? A.
A sour relish or taste proceeds from coldness and
want of heat in gross and thick humidity; but
a sweet taste is produced by sufficient heat;

therefore, in the ripe fruit humiditj' is subtle

tlirough the heat of the sun, and such fruit is

Commonly sweet ; hut before it is ripe, as huraid-

ily is gross or subtle for want of heat the fruit is

bitter or sour.

Q. Why are we better delighted with sweet
tiistes than with bitter or any other A. Be-
cause a sweet thin;; is hot and moist, am] tlirough

its heat dissolves and consumes su[)eri!uous hu-

midities, and by this humidity immundicity is

washed away ; but a sharp eager taste, by reason

of the cold which predominates in it, doth bind

overoiuch, and prick and offend the parts of the
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body in puriiing, and therefore we do not delight

in that taste.

Q. Why doth a sharp taste, as that of vinegar,

provoke appetite rather than any other ? A.
Because it is cold, and doth cool. For it is the

nature of cold to desire and draw, and therefore

it is the cause of appetite.

Q. Why do we draw- in more air than we
breathe out ? A. Because much air is drawn in

that is converted into nutriment, and with the

vital spirits is contained in the lungs. Therefore
a heast is not suffocated so long as it receives air

with its lungs, in which some part of the air

reinaineth also.

Q. Why doth the air seem to be expelled and
put forth, seeing the air is invisible, by reason
of its variety and thirmess ? A. Because the
air which is received in us, is mingled with va-
pours and fumes from the heart, by reason
\* hereof it is made thi(-k, and so is seen. And
this is proved by experience, because that in

vinter we see our breath ; for the coldness of the
air doth bind the breath mixed with fume, and
80 it is thickened and made gross, and by con-
sequence is seen.

Q. Why have some persons stinking breath ?

A. Because of evil fumes tliat arise from the
stomach. And sometimes it doth proceed from
the corruption of the airy parts of the body, as

the lungs. The breath of lepers is so infected,

that it would poison birds if near them, because
the inward parts are very corrupt.

Q. Why are lepers hoarse? A. Because the vo-

cal instruments arc corrupted, that is, the lifihts.

Q. Why d ) persons become hoarse ? A. Be-
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c;mse of tlic rlicuni lU'sccinling from tlie brain
flllini^ the conduit of tlie li^lits : and sometimes
tliroui;li impostliumes of tlie tliroat, or rlicum
gallicriiiff in tlie ncclc.

Q. ^Vlly have tlie fVnKiles of all livin;i creatures
the slirillest voice, the crow only excepted, and
a "Oman a shriller and smaller voice than a
man ? A. By reason of the ('omposiiion of the
veins the vocal arteries of voice are formed, as

nii])ears by this similitude, that a small jiipe

Founds shriller than a great. Also in wcmicn,
because tlie passa;,'e where tlie voice is formed is

niaile narrow and strait, by reason of cold, it be-

inu' the nature of cold to bind; but in men. tlie

passatte is open and wider through heat, because
it is the property of heat to o]ien and dissofve.

It proceedetb in women through the moistness

of the lungs, and weakness of the heat. Young
and diseased men have sharp and shrill voices

from the same cause.

Q. Why doth the voice change in men at four-

teen, and in women at twelve; in men when
they begin to yield seed; in women when their

lireasts begin to grow ? A. Because then the

beginning of the voice is shtcUened and loosened
;

and this is proved by the similitude of the string

ol an iuslrunient let down orlooseneil which gives

a great sound ; and also because creatures that

are gelded, as eunuchs, capons, &(^ have softer

and slenderer voices than others, by the want
of their stones.

Q. Wliy do small birds sing more and louder

than great ones, as appears in the lark and

nightingale? A. Because the spirits of small

birds are subtle and soft, and the organ conduit
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strait, as appeareth in a pipe ; therefore tlu ir

notes follouiiig easily at desire tlicy sing very
soft.

Q. Wliy do bees, vasps, locusts, and many
other such like insects, make a noise, seeing tli^y

have no lungs, nor instruments of voice ? A. Be-
cause in tliem there is a certain small skin, vvliicii,

when .<!truck by tlie air, causeth a sound.

Q. Why do not fish make a sound ? A. Be-
cause tiiey have no lungs, but only gills nor yet

a heart ; and therefore they need not the draw-
ing in of the air, and by consequence they make
no noise because a noise is a percussion of the air

which is drawn.

Of the Neck.

Q. "Why hath a living creature a neck? A.
Because the neck is the supporter of the he:id,

and therefore the neck is in tiie middle betwe( ii

the head and the body, to the intent that by it

and by its sinews, motion and sense of the body
might be conveyed tlirough all tlie body; and
that by means of the neck, the heart, which is

very hot, might be separated from the brain.

Q. Why do some creatures want necks, as ser-

pents and fishes ? A. Because they want heans
and therefore want that assistance whicli «o
have spoken of; or else they liave a neck in

Borne inward part of them, which is not dis-

tinguished out ward!
J'.

Q. Why is the nc^ck full of bones and joints ?

A. That it may bear and stistain the iiead tlie

better. Also, because the backlione is joined lo
the brain in the neck, and from tlicuce it ru-
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ceives marrow, which is of the substance of
the brain.

Q. Why have some creatures long necks, as

cranes, storks, and such like? A. Because such
birds seek their food at the bottom of waters.

And some creatures have short necks, as spar-

rows, liawks, &c. because such are ravenous, and
therefore for strength have short necks; as

aiipeareth in the o.x, which has a short neck
and strong.

Q. Wliy is the neck hollow, and especially

before, about the tongue ? A. Because there are

two passages, whereof the one doth carry the

meat to the nutritive instrument, or siomach
and liver, whicli is called by the Greeks Oesoph-

agus; and the other is tlie windpipe.

Q. Why is the artery made with rings and
circle ? A. The better to bow and give a good
sounding.

Of the Shoulders and Anns.

Q. Why hath a man shoulders and arms ?

A. To lift and carry burdens.

Q. Why are the arms round? A. For tlie

swifter and speedier work.

Q. Wiiy are the arms thick? A. That they

may be strong to lift and bear burdens, and

thrust and give a strong blow : so their bones

are thick, because they contain nmcli marrow,

or they would be easily corrupted and injured.

Q. Why do the arms become small and slen-

der in some diseases, as in mad men, and such

as are sick of the dropsy ? A. Because all tlie

parts of the body do suffer the ouc with the
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Other ; and therefore one member being in griuf,

all the humours do concur and run thither to

give succour and iielp to the aforesaid grief.

Q. Why have brute beasts no arms ? A.
Their fore feet are instead of arms and in their

place.

Of the Hands.

Q. For what use hath a man hands, and an
ape also like unto a manP A. The hand is an
instrument that a man doth especially make use
of, because many things are done by the hand.s,

and not by any other part.

Q. Why are some men ambo-dexter, that is,

they use the left hand as the right? A. By rea-

son of the great heat of the heart, and for tlie

hot bowing of the same ; for it is that which
makes a man as nimble of the left hand as of the
right.

Q. Why are the fingers full of joints? A. To
be more fit and apt to receive and keep what are
put in them.

Q. Why hath every finger three joints, and
the thumb but two? A. The thumb hath thne
but the third is joined to the arm, therefore is

stronger than the otlier fingers ; and is calk d
pollox, or polico, that is, to excel in strength.

Q. Wliy are the fingers of the right hand
nimbkr tlian the fingers of the left? A. It

proceedeth from the lieat that predominalus in

those parfK. and causeth great agility.
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Of the Nails.

Q. From whence do n.iils propccd ? A. Of
the tuniosity and humours, wliich are resolved
and go iulo the extremities of tlie fin>;ers; and
they are dried tliroujili the power of (he exter-
nal air aiid broimht to tlie hardness of liorn.

Q. Why do the nails of old men grow blaelc

and pale? A. Because the heat of the heart de-
caying, cau^JCtli their beauty to decay also.

Q. Why are men judgeil to be good or evil

coniplexioued by the colour of their nails? A.
Because they give witness of the goodness or
badness of the heart, and therefore of the com-
plexion ; for if they be somewhat red, they be-
token cholcr well tempered; but if ihcy be yel-
lowish or black, they signify melancholy.

Q. Why do white spots appear in tlie nails?

A. Through mixture of phlegm with the nutri-

ment.

Of t/ie Paps anil Dugs,

Q. Why are the paps placed upon the breasts ?

A. Because tlie breast is tlie seat of tlie heart,

which is most hot ; and therefore the paps grow
tliere, to tlie end that the menses being conveyed
thither, as being near to tlie heat of the heart,

should the sooner be digested, perfected, and
converted into the matter and substance of the

milk.

Q. Why are the paps below the breasts in

beasts, and above the breasts in w omen ? A.

Because woman goes upright, and has two legs

onlv : and therefore if her p.ips were below her
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brt asts, tliey would hinder her going ; but beasts

havins four feet prevents that ineonveniency.

Q. Wliy have not men as great paps and
breasts us women ? A. Because men Iiave not

monthly terms, and therefore have no vessel de-

puted I'or tUeni.

Q, Whetlier arc great, small, or middle-sized

paps best for children to suck? A. In great

ones the heat is dispersed, and there is no good
digestion of the milk ; but in small ones the

power and force is strong, because a virtue uni-

ted is strongest, and by consequence there is a
good digestion of the milk.

Q. Why do the paps of young women begin to

grow about 13 or 15 years of age ? A. Because
then the flowers have no course to the teats, by
which the young one is nourished, but follow their

ordinary course, and therefore wax soft.

Q. Why hath a woman who is with child of a
boy, the right pap harder than the left? A. Be-
cause the male child is conceived in the right

side of the mother ; and therefore the flowers do
run to the right pap and make it hard.

Q. Why doth it show weakness of the child,

when the milk doth dro]) out of the paps before
the woman is delivered.^ A. Because the milk
is the proper nutriment of the cliild in the womb
of the motlier ; thereibre if llie milk run out, it

is a token that the child is not nourisiied, and
conspqiicnlly is weak.

Q. Why dotli the hardness of the paps betoken
the health of tlie child in the woml) ? A. Because
the flowers are converted into milk, and that
milk doth sufTiciently nourish the child, and
thereby strength is signified.
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Q. Why are women's paps hard when they be
with cliilil, and soft at other times? A. Because
tliey swell then, and are pulled up; and the
great moisture which proceeds from the flowers
doth run into the paps, which at other seasons
rcniaineth in the inairix or womb, and is expell-
ed by tlie lilacc deputed Cor that cw\.

Q By what means doth tlie milk of the paps
come to the matrix or womb? A. There is a
certain knitting and coupling of the paps with
the womb, and there are certain veins which
the midwiles do cut in the time of the birth of

the child, and by those veins the milk flows in

at the navel of the child, and so it receives nour-
ishment by the navel.

Q. Why is it a sign of a male child in the

womb, when the milk that runneth out of a
woman's breast is thick, and not much, and of

a female wlien it is tliin? A. Because a wo-
man that goeth with a boy, hath a great heat
in her, which doth perfect the milk and malce

it thick ; but she who goes with a girl hath not

so much heat, and therefore the milk is undigest-

ed, im[)erfect, watery, and thin, and will swim
above the water if it be put into it.

Q. Why is the milk white, seeing the flowers

are red, of whicli it is engendered? A. Because

blood which is well purged and concocted be-

comes white, as apiicareth in flesh whose propiT

colour i.s red, and being boiled is white. Also, he-

cause every humour which is engendered of liie

body, is made like unto that part in colour where

it is engendered, as near as it can be ; but because

the flesh of the pajis is white, therefore liie

colour of the luilk is svhile.
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Q. Why doth a cow give milk more abundantly
than other beasts ? A. Because she is a great
eating beast, and where there is much monthly
superfluity engendered, there is much millc ; be-

cause it is nothing else but that blood purged
and tried.

Q. Why is not milk wholesome? A. 1. Be-
cause it curdeth in the stoniac^li, w hereof an evil

breath is bred. 2. Because tlie milk doth grow
sour in the stomach, where evil humours are

bred, and infect the breath.

Q. Why is milk bad for such as have the

headache ? A. Because it is easily turned into

great fumosities, and hath much terrestrial sub-

stance in it, the which ascending doth cause the

headache.

Q. Why is milk fit nutriment for infants?

A. Because it is a natural and usual food, and
they were nourished by the same in the womb.

Q. Why are the white-meats made of a new-
milked cow good? A. Because milk at that

time is very spungy, expels many fumosities,

and, as it were, purges at that time.

Q. Why do physicians forbiil the eating of

fish and milk at the same time? A. Because
they produce a leprosy, and because they are

phlegmatic.

Q. Why have not birds and fish millc and
paps ; A. Because paps would hinder the flight

of birds. And altliougli fish havo neither pa|)3

nor milk, the females cast much spawn, which
the male touches with a small gut, and causes
their kind to continue in succcssiun.
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Of the Back.

Q. Why have beasts backs? A. 1. Cveanse
the back is tlie way and mien of tlie body, from
which are extended and spread thniu^hmit all

tlie sinews ol'llie backbone. 2. Because it slionld
be a gnard and defence for the soft parts of tlie

body, as for tlie stomach, liver, lights, a?id such
like. 3. Because it is the foundation of all the
bones, as the ribs, fastened to tlie backbone.

Q. Why hatli the backbone so many joints or
knots, called spotidcliu? A. Because the moving
and bending it, without such joints, could not be
done ; and therefore they are wrong wlio say
that elephants have no such joints, for withuuc
them they could not move.

Q. Why do fish die after their backbones are
broken? A. Because in fish the backbone is

instead of the heart: now the heart is the first

thing that lives, and the last that dies ; and » bi n

tliat bone is broken, the fish can live no longer.

Q. Why doth a man die soon after the marro v
is hurt or perished? A. Because the niarro v

proceeds from the brain, which is the princip.il

part of a man.

Q. Why have some men the piles? A. Those
men are cold and melancholy, which melancholy
first passes to the spleen, its proper seat, but;

there canngt be retained, for tlie abundaney
of blood; for which reason it is convened to the

backbone, where there are certain veins which
terminate in the back, and receive the blood.

When those veins are full of the melancholy

blood, then the conduits of nature are opened,
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and the blood issues out once a month, like wo-
men's terms. Tliose men who have this course

ol blood, are kept from many infirmities, such as

tlie dropsy, plague, &c.

Q. Why are the Jews much subject to this

disease? A. Because tliey eat much phlegmatic
and cold meats, whicli breed melancholy blood,

v hich is purged with the flux. Another reason
is, motion causes heat, and lieat digestion ; but
strict Jews never move, labour, nor converse
imich, which breeds a coldness in them, and
hinders digestion, causing melancholic blood,

which is by this means purged out.

OJ the Heart.

Q. Why are the lungs light, spungy, and full

of boles? A. Tliat tlie air may be received into

them for cooling the heart, and expelling hu-
mnnrs, because the lungs are the fan of the heart

;

and as a pair of bellows is raised up by taking
in the air, and shrunk by blowing it oui, so lil;e-

V ise the lungs draw the air to cool the heart, and
cast it out, lest through too much air drawn in,

the heart sliould he snlfocated.

Q. Why is tlie flesh of tlie lungs white.' A.
Because tliey are in continual motion.

Q. Why have those beasts only lungs that
Jiave liearls? A. Because the lungs be no part
for themselves, but for the heart ; and therefore
it were sujiernuous lor those creatures to have
lungs that have no hearts.

Q. Why do such creatures as have no lungs
yant a bladder? A. Because such drink no
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vrater to make their meat digest, and need no
bladder for urine ; as appears in siieli birds as
do not drink at all, viz. tlie falcon and spar-
row-liawk.

Q. Why i<» the heart in the midst of the
body P A. That it may impart life to all parts
of the body ; and ther^'fure it is compared to the

Bun, which is placed in the midst of the planets,

to give liyht to them all.

Q. Why only in men is the heart on the left

side ? A. To the end the heat of the heart may
mitigate the coldness of the spleen ; for the

spleen is the seat of melancholy, which is on the
kit side also.

Q. Why is the heart first engendered ; for the

heart doth live ami die last.^ A. Ikcaii-ie the

heart is the beginning and original of life, and
without it in no part can live. For of the seed

retained in the matrix, there is engendered a
little sinall skin, which compasses tlie seed;

whereof first the heart is made of the purest

blood ; then of blood not so pure, the liver ; and
of thick and cold blood, the marrow and brain.

Q. Why are beasts bold that have little hearts?

A. Because in a little heart the heat is well

united and vehement, and the blood touching it,

doth quickly heat it, and is speedily carried to

tlie other parts of the body, which give courage

anil boldness.

Q. Why are creatures with a large heart tim-

orous, as the hare." A. The heart is dispersed

in such a one, and not able to heat the blood

which Cometh to it
;
by which means fear is bred.

Q. How is it that the heart is eonlinually mov-

iut;? A. Because in it there is a certain spirit
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wliich is more subtle than air, and by reason of

its thickness and rarifac:tion seeks a largerspace,

filling the hollow room of the heart, hence the
dilating; and opening of the heart; and because
the heart is earthly, the thrusting and moving
ceasing, its parts are at rest, tending downwards.
As a proof of this, talce an acorn, which, if put into

the fire, the heat dissi)lves its humidity, therefore

occupies a greater space, so that the rind cannot
contain it, but puffs up and throws it into the
fire. The like of the heart. Therefore the heart
of a living creature is triangular, having its least

part towards its left side, and the greater towards
the right; and doth also open and shut in the

jeast part, by which means it is in continual
motion ; the first motion is called diastole, that is,

extending the breast or heart ; the other systole,

that is shutting of the heart ; and from these all

the motions of the body proceed, and that of the
pulse which physicians feel.

i • Q. How comes it that the flesh of the heart is

so compact and knit together? A. Because in

thick compacted substances heat is strongly
received and united. And because the heart with
its heat should moderate the coldness of the
brain, it is made of that fat llesh apt to keep a
strong heat.

Q. How comes the heart to be the hottest part
of all living creatures? A. It is so conipiielud

as to receive heat best, and because it should
mitigate ti)e coldness of the brain.

Q. Why is the heart the beginning of life?

A. It is i)lain that iti it the vital spirit is bred,
which is the heat of life; aud therefore the
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heart Iiaving twn receptiiclcs, viz. the ri^ht and
the left, the rigtit liuth more blood than spirits;
whicli spirit is en-eudered to give life and vivify
tlie body.

Q. Wiiy is the heart long and sharp like a
pyramid ? A. Tlie round fi i;ure liatli an angle,
therefore the heart is round, for ftar any poison
or hurtful matter should be retained in it ; and
because that figure is fittest for motion.

Q. How comes the blood chiefly to be in the
heart? A. Tlie l.lood in the heart has its pro-
I)er or eflScient place, which some attribute to
the liver ; and therefore tlie heart doth not re-
ceive blood from any other parts, but all other
j/arls from it.

Q. How hapjiens it that some creatures want
a heart .3 A. Although they have no heart, yet
they have somewhat that answers for it, as ap-
pears in eels and fish that have the backbone
instead of the heart.

Q. Why does the heart beat in some rrcatures
when the head is off, as in birds and bens? A.
Because the heart lives first and dies last, and
therefore beats longer than other parts.

Q. Why doth the heat of the heart sometimes
fail of a sudden, as in those who have the falling

sickness? A. This proceeds from the defect

of the heart itself, and of certain small skins

with which it is covered, which beiii^ infected

aiiil corrupted, the heart faileth on a sudden
;

Sometimes only by reason of the parts adjoining
;

and therefore, when any venomous humour goes

out of the stomach, that turns the heart and jiarts

adjoining, that causeth the fainting.
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Of the Stomach.

Q. For what reason is the stomach large and
wide? A. Because in it the food is first con-

cocted or digested as it were in a pot, to the end
that that wliich is pure should be separated from
that which is not ; and therefore, according to

the quantity of food, the stomach is enlarged.

Q ?Iow comes it that the stomach is round!
A. Because if it had angles and corners, food
would remain in them, and breed ill humours,
so that a man would never want agues, which
humours are evacuated and consumed, and not
hid in any such corners, by the roundness of the
stomach.

Q. How comes the stomach to be full of
sinews ? A. Because the sinews can be extend-
ed and enlarged ; and so is the stomach wlien it

is full ; but when empty it is drawn together ;

and therefore nature provides those sinews.

Q. How comes the stomach to digest ? A.
Because of the heat which is in it, and comes
from the parts adjoining, that is, the liver ana
the heart. For as we see in metals, the
heat of tlie fire takes away the rust and dross
from iron, the silver from tin, and gold from
copper : so also by digestion the pure is separated
from the impure.

Q, For what reason doth the stomach join the

liver? A. Because the liver is very hot, and
with its heat helps digestion, and provokes ap-
petite.

Q. Why arc we commonly cold after dinner ?

,A. Because then the heat goes to the slomacli
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tn further digestion, and so the other parts Rrnw
col(i.

Q. Wliy is it hurtful to stiuly soon after din-
ner? A. Because when the lieat labours to

lielp the imagination in study, it ceases from
ditiesling the food, wliicli remains undigested :

therefore people should walk some time alter
meals.

Q. How Cometh the stomaeh slowly to difest

meat ? A. Because it swims in the stoniaeli.

Now the best digestion is in the bottom of the
stomach, because the fat descends not there

:

tuc.h as eat fat meat are very sleepy, by reason
tliat digestion is hindered,

Q. Why is all the body wrong, when the sto-

riach is uneasy ? Because the stomach is knit
Aviih the brain, heart, and liver, whieli are the
jirincipal parts in man ; and when it is not well

the others are indisposed. Again, if the first

digestion be hindered, the otliers are also hinder-

ed ; for in the first digestion is the beginning
of the infirmity of the stomach.

Q. Why are young men sooner hungry than
old men? A. Young men do digest for three

pauses; 1. For growing: 2. For restoring of

life: and, 3. For conservation of life. Also,

young men are hot and dry, and therefore the

heat doth digest more and by consequence they
desire more.

Q. Why do physicians prescribe tliat men
should eat wdien they have an appetite? A.
Because much hunger and emptiness will fill

the stomach with naughty rotten humours, which
are drawn in instead of meat ; for, if we fast

over night, we have an appetite to meat, but
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none in the mornins, as then the stomach is

filled with naughty luimours, and especially its

mouth, wliicli is no true filling, but a deceitful

one. And therefore, after we have eaten a little,

our stomach comes to us again ; for the first

morsel, having made clean the mouth of the

stomach, doth provoke the appetite.

Q. Why do the physicians prescribe that we
should not eat too much at a time, but by little

and little ? A. Because when the stomach is

full, the meat doth swim in it, whicli is a danger-
ous tiling. Another reason is, that a very green
wood doth put out the fire, so much meat chokes
the natural heat and puts it out ; and therefore

the best physic is to use temperance in eating

and drinking.

Q. Why do we desire change of meats accord-
ing to the change of times ; as in winter, beef,

pork, mutton ; in summer, light meals as veal,

lamb, &c. P A. Because the complexion of the
body is altered and changed according to the
time of the year. Another reason is, that this

proceeds from the quality of the season ; because
the cold in winter doth cause a better digestion.

Q. Why should not the meat we eat be as hot
as pepper and ginger ? A. Because as hot meat
doth inflame the blood, and dispose it to a lep-

rosy ; so, on the contrary meat too cold doth
mortify and chill the blood. Our meat should
not be over sharp, because it wastes the consti-

tution'; too much sauce doth burn tiie entrails,

and inclinetii to often drinking ; raw meat doth
the same; and over sweet meats to constipate

and cling the veins together.

Q. Why is it a good custom to eat cheese after
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diimrr, anil ponrs after all neat? A. Bt'cause
by reason of its eartliliiiess and thickness it

teiidelli down towards the bottom of the stomach,
and so putteth down llie meat; and tlie like of
pears. Note, than new clieese is belter tiian old ;

and that old soft cheese is very had, and cansclli
tlie headache and stopping; of the liver ; and the
older the worse. Whereof it is said, that cheese
difiesteth all thini;s but itself.

Q. Why are nuts pood after cheese, as the
proverb is. After fish nuts, and after fiesh cheese ?

A. Because fish is of hard digestion, and doth
easily putrify and corrupt ; and nuts are a
remedy against poison.

Q. Why is it unwhnlesimie to wait long for

one dish after another, and to eat of divers kinds
of meats ? A. Because the first begins to digest

when tlie last is eaten, and so digestion is not
equally made. But yet this rule is to be noted,

/lishcs light of digestion, as chickens, kids, veal,

soft eggs, and such like, should be first eaten :

because, if they should be first served and eaten,

and were digested, they would hinder the digestion

of the others ; and the light meats not digested

would be corrupted in the stomach, and kept in

the stomach violently, whereof would follow belch-

ing, loathing, headache, bellyache, and great

thirst. It is very hurtful too, at the same meal,

to drink, wine and milk, because they are pro-

ductive of leprosy.

Q. Whether is meat or drink best for the

stomach? A. Drink is sooner digested than

meat, because meat is of greater substance, and
more ma'erial than drink, and therefore meat is

liarder t_ digest.
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Q. Wliy is it good to drink after dinner r A.
Because tiie drink will make the meal readier to

digest. The slomacli is like unto a pot whicli

doth boil meat, and therefore physicians do

counsel to drink at meals.

Q. Why is it good to forbear a late supper ?

A. Because there is little moving or stirring

after supper, and so the meat is not sent down to

the bottom of the stomach, but remaineth un-
digested, and so breeds hurts; therefore a lit,ht

supoer is best.

Of the Blood.

Q. Why is it necessary that every living thing
that hath blood have also a liver.f' A. Because
the blood is first made in the liver, its seat, being
drawn from the stomach by certain principal
veins, and so engendered.

Q. Why is the blood red? A. 1. It is like

that part in which it is made, viz. the liver which
is red. 2. It is likewise sweet, because it is

v^ell digested and concocted ; but if it hath a lit-

tle earthly matter mixed with it, tliat makes
it somewhat salt.

Q. How is women's blood thicker than men's?
A. Their coldness thickens, binds, congeals, and
joins together.

Q. IIow comes the blood to all parts of the
body through the liver, and by what means ? A.
Through the principal veins, as the veins of the
head, liver, &c. to nourish all the body.
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Of the Urine.

Q. How doth tlie urine come into the bladder,

seeing the bhukler is sliut? A. Some say by
sweatinjjs : otiiers, by a small slcin in the blad-
der, whicli opens and lets in the urine. Urine
is a certain and not deceitful messenger of tlie

health and intirniity of man. Men malce white
urine in tlie morning, and before dinner red, but
after dinner pale, and also after supper.

Q. Wliy is it liurtful to drink much cold

water.' A. Because one contrary doth hiniler

and e.\pel aiujtlier ; water is very cold, and ly-

ing so in tlie stomach hinders diiiesdon.

Q. Why is it uii» holesome to drinU new wineP
A. 1. It cannot be digested ; thevelore it causes

the belly to swell, and a kind of bloody liux. 2.

It hinders making water.

Q. Why do physicians forbid us to labour

presently after dinner? A. 1. Because motion
hinders the virtue and power of digestion. 2.

Because stirring immediately after dinner causes

the different parts of the body to draw the meat
to them, which often breeds sickness. 3. Be-

cause motion makes the food descend before it is

digested. But after supper it is gooii to walk a

little, that the food may go to the bottom of the

stomach.

Q. Why is it good to walk after dinner? A.

Because it makes a mini well disposed, and for-

tifies and strengthens the natural heat, causing

the superfluity of the stomach to descend.

Q. Why is it wholesome to vomit.' A. It

purges the stomach of all uaughty humours
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expelling them, which would breed agues if they
should remaiu in it ; and purges the eyes and
head, clearing the brain.

Q. IIow conies sleep to strengthen the stomach
and digestive faculty? A. Because in sleep the

heat draws inwards, and helps digestion ; but
when awake, the heat returns, and is dispersed

through the body.

Of the Gall and Spleen.

Q. How. come living creatures to have a gall ?

A. Because choleric liumours are received into

it, which through their acidity helps the guts to

expel superfluities, also it helps digestion.

Q. How comes the jaundice to proceed from
the gall ? A. The humour of the guts is blue-

ish and yellow ; therefore when its pores are

stopped, the humours cannot go into the sack
thereof, but are mingled with the blood, wander-
ing throughout all the body, and infecting theskin.

Q. Why hath a horse, mule, ass, or cow, no
gall? A. Though those creatures have no gall

in one place, as in a purse or vessel, yet they
have one dispersed in small veins.

Q. How comes the spleen to be black ? A.
It is occasioned by terrestrial and earthly mat-
ter of a black colour. According to physicians,
the spleen is the receptacle of melancholy, and
that is black.

Q. Why is he lean who hath a large spleen ? A
Because the spleen draws much water to itself,

whicii would turn to fat
; therefore, meu that

have a small splecu are fat.
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Q. Why does the spleen cause men to lauirli,

as says Issiilurus :
" We iaugh with the spleen,

we are anu'ry with the gall, we are wise with tlie

heart, we love with the liver, we feel with the
brain, and speak with the lungs ?" A. The rea-

son is, tlie sjjleen draws much melancholy to it

being its proper seat, the which melancholy pro-

ceeds from sadness, and is there consumed ; and
the cause failing, the eflect doth so likewise. And
by the same reason the gall causes anger, for

choleric men are often angry, because they have
much gall.

Of Monsters.

Q. Doth nature make any monsters? A.
She doth ; if she did not, then wo\ilii she be de-

prived of her end. For of things possible, she

doth always propose to bring forth that which
is most perfect and best ; but in the end, thronuh
the evil disposition of the matter, not being able

to bring fort ri that which she intended, slie brings

forth that which she can. As it happened
in Albertus's time, when, m a certain village, a

cow brought forth a calf, half a man ; then the

countrymen suspecting a shepherd, wou'd have
burnt him with the cow; but Albertus, being

skilful m astronomy, said, that this did proceed

from a special constellation, and so delivered the

shepherd from their hands.

Q. Are they one or two ? A. To find out, you
must look into the heart > if there be two hearts,

there be two men.
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Of Infants.

Q. Why are some children like their father,

some like their mother, some to both, and some
to neither ? A. It' the seed of the father wholly
overcome that of the motlier, the child doth re-

semble the father ; but if tiie mollier's predom-
inate, then it is like the motlier ; but if he be

like neither, that doth happen sometimes throufjh

the four qualities, sometimes through the influ-

ence of some heavenly constellation.

Q. Wiiy are children oftener like the father

than the mother ? A. It proceeds from the im-
agination of the motlier, as appeared in a queen
who had her imagination on a blackaniore ; and
in an Ethiopian queen, who brought forth a
white child, because her imagination was upon
a white colour ; as is seen in Jacob's skill in

casting rods of divers colours into the waters
wlien his slieep went to ram.

Q, Wiiy do children born in the eighth month
for the most part die quickly ; and why are they
called the cliildren of tlie moon ? A. Because
the moon is a cold planet, which has dominion
over the child, and therefore doth bind it with

^
its coldness, which is the cause of its death.

Q. Why doth a child cry as soon as it is born?
A. Because of the sudden change from heat to

cold ; which cold doth aflect its tenderness. Ano-
ther reason is, because the child's soft and ten-
der body is wringed and put together coming out
of the narrow and strait passage of the matrix

;

and especially, the brain being moist, and the
head being pressed and wrinkled togctlier, is the
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cause that some humours distil by the eyes,

\vh it'll are tlie cause of tears and weepiuR.

Q. Wliy doth the child put its fingers into its

mouth as soon as it conietii into the world? A.
Because that coming out oC the -wonih it conietli

out ot a hot bath, and enterinfr into the cold,

puts its fingers into its mouth lor want of heat.

Of the Child in the Womb.

Q. How is tlie child engendered in the womb?
A. The first six days the seed hath the colour

of milk ; but in tlie six following a red colour,

wiiich is near unto the disposition of flesh : and
then it is changed into a thick substance of

blood. But in the twelve days following, this

substance becomes so thick and round, that it is

cajjiible of receiving shape and form.

Q. Doth the child in the womb void excre-

ments or make water ? A. No; because it liath

not the first digestion which is in the stomach.

It receives no food by the mouth, but by the

navel ; tlierefore, makes no urine, but sweats,

which is but little, and is received in a skin in

the matri.x, which at the birth is cast out.

Of Abortion and Unlimehj Birth.

Q. Why do women that eat unwholesome
meats easily miscarry? A. Because tliey breed

putrified seed, which, the mind abhoring, doth

cast it out of the womb, as unfit for the most

noble shape which is adapted to receive the soul.

Q. Why doth wrestling or leaping cause the

castiuy of the child, as some subtle women do
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on purpose? A. The vapour is burning, and
doth easily hurt the tender substance of the
child, entering in at the pores of the matrix.

Q. Why doth much joy cause a woman to

miscarry ? A. Because in a time ofjoy a woman
is destitute of heat, and so miscarriage doili

follow.

Q. Why do women easily miscarry when they
are first witli child, viz. the first, second, or

third month ; A. As apples and pears easily

fall at first, because the knots or ligaments are
weak, so it is with a child in the womb.

Q. Why is it liard to miscarry in the third,

fourth, fifth, or si.Kth months ? A. Because
the ligaments are stronger and well fortified.

Of Divers Matters.

Q. Why has not a man a tail like a beast?
A. Because a man is a noble creature, whose
property is to sit ; which a beast, liaving a tail

caimot.

Q. Why does hot water freeze sooner than
cold ? A. Hot water is thinner, and gives bet-

ter entrance to the frost.

Q. Why cannot drunken men judge of taste as

well as sober men? A. Because the tongne,
being full of pores and apnngy, receives great

moisture into it, and more in drunken men than
in sober ; tlierefore the tongue, through often

drinking, is full of bad humours; and so the

faculty of tasting is rendered out of order : also,

through the thickening of the taste itself, drink

taken by druukards is not presently fe.t. And
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by tliis may be also unilci stoixl why drunkards
have not a jiurlLCl spci'ch.

Q. Why have iia-huichuly beasts long ears?
A. Tlie cars proceed Iruiii a cold and dry sub-
stance, called a gristle, wliich is apt to become
bone

; and because melancholy beasts do abound
with this liind of substance, tliey have long ears.

Q. Why do hares sleep with their eyes openP
A. 1. They have their eyes standing out, and
their eyelids short, thcrclore, never quite shut.
2. Tliey are timorous, an.l, as a safeguard to

themselves, sleep with their eyes open.

Q. Why do not crows feed their young till

they are nine days old A. Because seeing them
of another colour, they think they are of another
kind.

Q. Why are sheep and [ligeons mild ? A.
They want galls, the cause of au^^er.

Q. Why have birds their slones inwards?
A. Because, if outward they would binder their

flying and lightness.

Q. How comes it that birds do not make wa-
ter.^ A. Because that superlluiiy which would
be converted into urine, is turned into feathers.

Q. How do we hear better b^- night than by
day P A. Because there is a greater quietness

in tiie night than in the day, for the sun doth

not exhale the vapours by night, but it doth in

the day ; therefore the mean is more fit, than in

the day; and the mean being fit. the motion is

better received which is said to be caused by a

sound.

Q. For what reason doth a man laugh sooner

when touched in the armpits than in the other

^jarls of the body ? A. Because there is in that
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place a mcetinfr of many sinews, and the mean
we touch, whicli is the flesh, is more subtle than in

other parts, and therefore of finer feeling.

When a man is moderately and gently touched
there, the spirits tliat are dispersed, run into the

face, and cause laughter.

Q. Why do some women love white men and
some black men? A. 1. Some have a weak
sight, and such delight in black, because white
doth hurt the sight more than black. 2. Be-
cause like delight in like : but some women are

of a hot nature, and such are delighted with
black, because blackness followeth heat ; and
others are of a cold nature, and those are de-

liglitod with white, because cold prod\ices white.

Q. Why do men incline to sleep after labour?
A. Because, through continual moving, the
heat is dispersed to the external parts of the
body, which, after labour, is gathered together
to the internal parts, there to digest ; and from
digestion vapours arise from the heart to the
brain, which stop the passage by which the
natural heat should be dispersed to the exter-
nal parts ; and then, the external parts being
cold and thick, by reason of the coldness of the
brain, sleep is easily procured. By this it ap-
peareth, that such as eat and drink too much,
do sleep much and long, because tlicre are great
store of humours and vapotirs bred in such per-
sons, which cannot be digested and consumed
by the natural heat.

Q. Why arc such as sleep much evil dispos-
ed and ill coloured ? A. Because in too much
sleep moisture is gathered together which can-
not be consumed, and so it doth covet to go out
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tlirnimh the superficial parts of tlie bnd_y, and
espcciallj' it ri'snrls to the face, and tlierefore

is the cause of bad cohmrs as appearetli in sucli

US' are I'lilegniatic, and who desire more sleep
than others

Q. Why do some imatiine in their sleep that
they eat and drink sweet things? A. Bei.'ause

the phlei;m drawn up by the jaws doth distil

and dro]) to llie throat ; and this phlegm is

6u-eet after a sore sweat, and that seemetli so to

them.

Q. Why do some dream in their sleep that
they are in the water and drowned, and some
tliat they are in the water and not drowned;
especially such as are phlegmatic ? A. Because
when the phlegnialic substance doth turn to the
high parts of the body, then they think they are

in the water and drowned ; but when that sub-

stance drawetli into the internal parts, then they
tliink they escape. Another reason may be,

overmuch repletion and drunkenness ; and there-

tore, when men are overmuch filled with meat,

the fumes and vapours ascend and gather to-

gether, and they think they are drowned and
strangled; but if they cannot ascend so high,

then they seem to esc.ipe.

Q. May a man procure a dream, by an exter-

nal cause P A. It may be done. If a man
sjieak softly at another's ear atid awake him
not, then of this stirring of the spirits there are

thunderings and buzzings in the head, which
cause dreaming.

Q. How many hnmours are there in a man's
body? A. Four; whereof every one hath its

proper place. The lirst is clioler, called by
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plij^sicians stava bilis, which is pinned in the

liver. The second is melancholy, called aira bilis,

whose seat is in the spleen. The tliird is phlegm,
whnse place is in the head. The fourth -is

blood, wliose place is in the heart.

Q. What condition and quality hath a man
of a sanguine complexion? A. He is fair and
beautiful ; hath his hair for the most part smooth

;

is bold ; retaineth that which he hath conceived ;

is shame-faced, given to music, a lover of sciences,

liberal, courteous, and not desirous of revenge.

Q. What properties do follow those of a
phlegmatic complexion ? A. They are dull of

wit, their hair never curls, they are seldom very
thirsty, much given to sleep, dream of things
belonging to water, are fearful, covetous, given
to heap up riches, and are weak in the act

of venery.

Q. What are the properties of a choleric

man ? He is soon angry, furious, and quarrel-
some, given to war, pale coloured, and unquiet,
drinks much, sleeps little, and desires women's
company much.

Q. What are the properties of a melancholy
man ? A. lie is brown in complexion, unquiet,
his veins hidden, eateth little, and digesteth
less, dreameth of dark and confused things, is

sad, fearful, exceeding covetous, andincontinent.
Q. What dreams do follow these complexions ?

A. Pleasant merry dreams do follow tne san-
guine ; fearful dreams the melancholic ; the
choleric dream of children, fighting, and fire

;

the phlegmatic dream of water. This is the
reason why a man's complexion is said to be
known by his dreams.
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Q. What is the reason that if you cover an
egf; over with salt, and let it lie in it a few days,
all the meat within is consumed ? A. The great
dryness of the salt consumes the substance of
the egg.

Q. Why is the melanchnlic complexion the
worst.'' A. Because it proceeds from the dregs
of blood, is an enemy to mirth, and bringeth on
an aged appearance and death, being cold and dry.

Q. What is the cause that some men die joy-
ful, and some in extreme grief.^ A. Over great
joy doth overmuch heat the internal parts of the
body ; and overmuch grief doth drown and suf-

focate the heart, which failing, a man dieth.

Q. Why hath a man so much hair on his

head ? A. The hair of the head proceeds from
the vapours wiiich arise from tlie stomach, and
ascend to the head, and also from the superfluitiei

which are in the brain ; and those two passing

through the pores of tlie bead are converted in-

to hair, by reason of the heat and dryness of the

head. And because man's body is full of hu-

mours, and lie hath more brains than any other

creature, and also more superlluities in the brains,

which the lieat ex[)clleth : lience it followeth

that he liath more hair than any other living

creature.

Q. flow many ways is the brain purged, and
other hidden places of the body ? A. Four; the

watery and gross humours are purged by the

eyes, melancholy by the ears, choler by the nose,

and phlegm by the hair.

Q. What is the reason that such as are verj' fat

in their youth are in danger of dying on a sud-

den? A. Such have very small and close veins,
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by reason of tlieir fatness, so that the air and
the breath can hardly have free course in them

;

and tliereupon the natural lieat, wanting tlie

refreshment of air, is put out, and as it were,

quenclied.

Q. Why do garlic and onions grow after they
are gatliered ? A. It proceedeth from the hu-
midity tliat is in them.

Q. Why do men feel cool sooner than women ?

A. Because men, being more hot than women,
have their pores more open, and therefore it

doth sooner enter into them than women.
Q. Why are not old men subject to the plague

as young men and children ? A. They are cold

and tlieir pores not so open as in youth : and
therefore the infecting air doth not penetrate so

soon by reason of their coldness.

Q. Wliy do we cast water in a man's face

when he swooueth ; A. Because that through
the coldness of water the heat may run to the
heart, and so give strength.

Q. Why are those waters best and most deli-

cate wliieh run towards the rising sun ? A.
Because they are soonest stricken witli the sun-
beams, and made pure and subtle, the sun Itav-

ing them under it, and by that means taking off

the coldness and gross v.npours wliich they
gather from the ground they run through.

Q. Why have women such weak and small
Toiees.3 A. Because their instriimenls and or-

gans of speal<.ing, by reason of their coldness,

are small ami narrow ; and therei'ore, receiv-

ing but little air, cause the voice to be effem-
inate.

(4. Wherefore doth it proceed that want of

Q
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sleep dolh weaken tlie brain and the bndy

;

A. Much watcliini; doth enf/ciulcT cliolcr, the
wliicli being hot dolli dry np and lessen the lui-

niuurs wliich serve the brain, the head, and other
parts of tlie body.

Q. Wliereiore doth vinegar so readily staunch
the blood? A. From its cold virtue; for all

cold is naturally binding, and vinegar being cold,

liatli the like property.

Q. "Why is sea-water Salter in sunnner than
in winter? A. From the heat ol'the sun, seeing

by experience that a salt thing being heated be-

cumeth more salt.

Q. Wiiy do men live longer in hot regions

tluui in cold .' A. Uecanse they may be more
dry, and by that means the natural licat is bet-

ter preserved in iheni than in cold countries.

Q. Why is well-water seldom or ever good ?

A. All water which standeth still in the spring,

and is never heated by the sun-beams, is very
lieav}', and hath much earthy matter in it : and
therefore, wanting tlie heat of the sun, is naught.

Q. Wliy do men sleep better and more at ease

on tlie right side than on the left? A. Because
when they lie on the left side, the lungs do lie

upon and cover the heart, which is on that side

under the pap ; now tlie heart, the fountain of

life, being thus occupied and hindered with the

lungs, cannot exercise its own proper operation,

as being overmuch heated with tlie lungs lying

upon it, and therefore wanting the refreslnneiit

of the air which the lungs do give it, like tlie

blowing of a pair of bellows, is choked and suli'o-

cated ; but by lying on the right side, these iii-

coDveuiences are avoided.
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Q. What is the reason that old men sneeze

with great difficulty ? A. Because that through
their coldness tlieir arteries are very narrow and
close, and therefore the heat is not of force to

expel the cold.

Q. Why doth a drunken man think that all

things about him do turn round? A. Because
the spirits which serve the sight are mingled
with vapours and fumes, arising from the liquors

he has dranlc : the overmuch heat causeth the eye
to be in continual motion ; and the eye being
round causeth all things about it to seem to go
round.

Q. Wherefore doth it proceed, that bread
which is made witlt salt, is lighter than that

which is made without it, considering salt is

very heavy of itself ? A. Although breail is very
heavy of itself, yet the salt dries it, and makes
it light, by reason of the heat which it hath ; and
the more heat there is in it, tiie better the bread
is, and the lighter and more wholesome for the
body.

Q. Why is not new bread good for the sto-

mach ? A. Because it is full of moistness, and
tliick hot vapours, which do corrupt the blood

;

and hot bread is blacker than cold, because heat
is the mother of blackness, and because the va-
pours arc not gone out of it.

Q. Why do lettuces make a man sleep ? A.
Because they engender gross vapours.

Q. Why do dregs of wine and oil go to the

bottom, and those of honey swim ujipermost.'

A. Because the dregs of wine and oil aie earthly,

and tlierefore go to the bottom : but honey is a
liquid that cometli from the stomach aud belly
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of t!ie bee, and is there in some sort purified and
made subtle; on wliicb account tlie dregs are
most light and hot, and tlierclore go uppermost.

Q. Why do cats' and wolves' eyes shine in the
niglit, and not in the day ? A. The eyes of these

beasts are by nature more crystalline than the
eyes of other beasts, and therefore do shine in

darkness; but the brightness of the sun doth
binder them from being seen in the day-time.

Q. What is the reason that some men, when
they see otluTS dance do the like with their hands
and feet, or by otlier gestures of the boily ? A.
Because the sight having carried and represent-

ed unio the mind that action, and judging the

same to be pleasant and diOightl'ul, therefore the

imagination drawelb the like of it in conceit,

and stirs up the body by the gestures.

Q. Why does much sleep cause some to grow
fat and some lean ? A. Those who are of ill

com|)le.xion, when they sleep, do consume and
digest the superlluities of what they have eaten,

and tlierel'ore become fat. But such as are of

good complexion, when they sleep, are more cold

and digest less.

Q. How and from whnt cause do we siifTcr

hunger better than thirst ? A. When the sto-

mach has notliing else lo consume, it consumetli

the phlegm and humours which it findeth most

ready and most at hand; and therelbre wc sutler

hunger better than thirst, because the heat hath

nothing to refresh itself with.

Q. Why doth the hair fall olTafter a great sick-

ness? A. Where the sickness is long, as in an

ague, the liumoura of the head are dried up
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through over munh heat, and, therefore, wanting
nourishment, the liair falls.

Q. Why doth the hair of the eyehrows grow
long in old men ? A. Because throuj;h tlicir

age the bones of the eye-lids are thin for want
of heat, and therefore the hair doth grow there,

by reason of the rheum of the eyes.

Q. Whereof proceedeth gaping ? A. Of gross

vapours, which occupy the vital spirits of the

head, and of the coldness of the senses, causing
sleepiness.

Q. What is the reason that some flowers do
open with the sun rising, and shut with the
setting? A. Cold doth close and shut, as hath
been said, but the heat of the sun doth open and
enlarge. Some compare the sun to the soul of

the body ; for as the soul giveth life, so the snn
doth give life, and vivicate all things ; but cold

bringetli death, withering and decaying all

things.

Q. Why dnth grief cause men to grow old and
gray ? A. Age is nothing else but drj-ness and
want of humours of tlie body; grief then
causeth alteration, and licat dryness

;
age and

graynoss follow immediately.

Q. Why arc gelded beasts weaker than such
as are not gc-ldcd ? A. Because they have less

heat, and by that means less force and Plrength.
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MAllCUS ANTONIUS ZIMARAS SANCTIPERTIAS.

Q. Why is it estpcmcd, in tlie jiulgment of the
most wise, the hiinlcst tliiiii^ to know a man's
self? A. Because notliiug can be known tliat is

of so great imiiortanee to man for the reguhition
of liis conduct in lile. Without this knowledge,
man is like the ship which has neither comjiass

nor rudder to conduct her to jmrt, and is tossed

by every passion and prejudice to which his

natural constitution is suhjected. To know the

form and i)crleclion of man's self, according to

the philosophers, is a task too hard; and a man^
says Plato, is notliing, or if he be any thing, he
is nothing hut his soul.

Q. Why is a man, though endowed with rea-

son, tlie most unjust of all living creatures?

A. Because only man is desirous of honour; and
so it ha|)pens that every one covets to seem
good, and yet naturally shuns labour, though he

attain no virtue by it.

Q. Why is man the proudest of all living

creatures!' A. By reason of his great know-
ledge ; or as philosophers say, all intelligent

beings have imderstanding, notliing remains that

escapes man's knowledge in particular; or it is

because he hatli rule over all earthly creatures,

and all things seem to be brought uudcr ))i3

dominion.
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Q. Why have boasts their hearts in the mid-
dle of their breasts, and man liis inclining to tlie

left side ? A. To moderate tlie cold on that side.

Q. How come hairy people to be more lust-

ful than any others ? A. Because they are sup-
posed to have great store of excrements and seed,

as philosophers assert.

Q. What is the cause that the suffocation of
the matrix, which happens to women through
strife and contention, is more dangerous tlian the
detaining of the flowers ? A. Because the more
perfect an excrement is, in its natural disposi-

tion, the worse it is when it is altered from that

disposition, and drawn to the contrary quality

;

as is seen in vinegar, which is sharpest when it

is made of the best wine. And so it happens
that the more men love one another, the more
they fall into variance and discord.

Q. IIow come women's bodies to be looser,

softer, and less tlian men's; and why do tliey

want hair? A. By reason of tlieir menses ; for

with them their superfluities go away, which
would produce hair; and thereby the flesh is

fllled, consequently tlic veins are more hid in

women llian in men.

Q. What is the reason that when we think
upon a h()rril)le thing, wo arc stricken with
fear? A. Because tlie conceit or imagination
of things has force and virtue. For Plato saith,

the fancy of things has some affinity with the
things themselves; for the image and repre-
sentation of cold and heat is such as the nattire

of things are. Or it is, because when we com-
prehend any dreadful matter, the blood runneth
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to the internal parts ; and therefore the exter-
nal parts arc coltl, and sliake with fear.

Q. Why dotli a radish root lielp digestion,
and yet itself remaiiicih undi-.ijcsteil ? "a. Be
cause tlie suhstancc eonsistelh of divers parts;
for tlicre are some thin parts in it, wliicli are fit

to digest meat, the vvliich being dissolved, there
doth remain some thiclc and close substance in
it, wiiich ihe heat cannot digest.

Q. Why do sucli as cleave wood cleave it

easier in the length than allnvart? A. Because
in the wood there is a grain, whereby, if it be
cut in lengtli, in the very cutting, one part na-
turally separatetb from another.

Q. What is the reason, that if a spear be
stricken on the end, tlie sound conieth sooner
to one which standeth near, than to him who
striUelh A. Because, as hath been said, there
is a certain long grain in wood, directly forward
filled with air, but on the other side there is

none, and therefore a beam or spear being strick-

en on the end, the air which is hidden receiveth
a sound in the aforesaid gr.ain, which servetli for

its passage; and, seeing the sound cannot go
easily out, it is carried unto the car of him who
is opposite; as those passages do not go from
side to side, a sound cannot be disiincly heard
there.

Q. Why are the thighs and calves of the legs

of men llcshy, seeing tlie legs of beasts are not

so.'' A. Because men only go upright; and
therefore nature liath given the lower parts cor-

pulency, and taken it away from the upper; and
thus she hath nuide the buttocks, the thighs, and
calves of tlie legs fleshy.
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Q. Why are the sensible powers in the heart

;

yet, if the hinder part of the brain be hurt, the
memory suffereth by it ; if the fore part, tlie

imagination ; if the middle, the cogitative part ?

A. It is because the brain is appointed by Na-
ture to cool the heat of the heart ; whereof it

is, that in divers parts it servetli tlie powers and
instruments with their heat, for every action of

the soul doth not proceed from one measure of

heat.

THE PROBLEMS
OF

ALEXANDER APHRODISEUS.

Q. Why doth the sun make a man black, and
dirt wliitc, wax soft, and dirt liardP A. By
reason of the disposition of tlie substance tliat

doth suffin-. All liuniours, phlegm excepted,
wlirn heated above measure, do seem black about
tlic skin ; and dirt, being full either of saltpetre,

or salt liquor, wiien the sun hath consumed its

dregs and filth, doth become white again ; when
the sun hath drawn and stirred up the humidity
of wax, it is sol'tened ; but in dirt the sun doth
consume the humidity, wliicli is very much, and
makes it hard.

Q. Wliy are round ulcers hard to bo cured?
A. Because they are bred of a sharp choler,
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n liicli cats and p;n;uvs ; nnil l>oc:uise it dotli rnn,
flrop|)iii,L,' and fjninviii^-, il, niiikes a round ulcer

;

for wliicli ronson, it requires drying nu'dieines,
as ])liysicia,ns assert.

Q. Why is honey sweet to all men but such
as have tlic jaumiice? A. liceanse (liey liavo
miicli bitter cholcr all over tlieir bodies, wliieli

abounds in tliu tongue; wiienec it liapjiens

when they eat honey the lnunours are stirred,

and the taste itself, by the bitterness of eholer,

causes an imasination that the honey is bitter.

Q. Why dutii -water east on serpents cause
tlu ni to (ly P A. Ikeaii'^e they are dry and colJ
by nature, haviny but lit lie blood, and therelbro

fly from excessive coldness.

Q. Why iloth an c'j:<x break if it be roasted and
not if boiled ? A. When moisture comes near
the fire, it is heated very mucli, and so breeds
wind, which beina: put up in little room, forces

its way out, and l)real<s the sliell : tlie like bap-
pens in tubs, or earthen vessels, when new -wine

is put into them : too inueli phles'ii breaks tlie

shell of an cfig in roasting?; it, is the same with
earthen pots loo rniudi heated ; wherelbre some
people wet an ctrg when they intend to roast it.

Hot water, b3' its soilness, doth dissipate its

liinnidity by little and little, and dissolves it

tbrouah the tbiiniess and jiassaties of the shell.

Q. Why have children ttravel breeding in their

bladders, and old men in their kidneys and reins ?

A. Because children have strait passages in

their kidne3's. and an earthly thick humour is

thrust with violence by the urine to the bladder,

v.diieli hath wide conduits or passages, that give

room for the urine and humour whereof gravel is
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cn5rendere<l, which waxes thick, and seats itself,

as the manner of it is. In old men it is the re-

verse, for they have wide passages of tlie veins,

back, and kidneys, that the urine may pass
away, and the earllily humour congeal and sink
down ; the colour of the gravel shows the hu-
mours whereof tlie stone comes.

Q. Wliy is it, if the stone do congeal and wax
hard through heat, we use not contrary things
to dissolve it by coldness, but light things, a3
parsley, fennel, and the like ? A. It is thought
to fall out by an excessive scorching heat by
which the stones do crumble into sand, as in tiie

manner of earthen vessels, which, when they are
over-heated or roasted, turn to snnd. And by
this means it happens that small stones, are
voided, together with sand, in making water.
Somet'mes cold drink thrusts out the stone, the
kidneys being stretched, and casting it out by a
preat effort, tlius easing the belly of its bnrden.
Besides, it often ha[)pens that immoderate heat
of the kidnej's, or reins of the hack (through
which the stones doth grow) is quenched with
Coldness.

Q. Why is the curing of an ulcer or bile in

the kidney or bladder very hardP A. Because
the urine, being sharp, doth ulcerate the sore,

Ulcers are worse to cure in the bladder than in

the kidneys, because the urine stays in the for-

mer, hut runs aw.av from the latter.

Q. Why do chaff and straw keep water hot,

but make snow cold? A. Because the nature
ofchafF wants a manifest quality ;

seeing, there-

fore, that of its own nature it can be easily min-
gled, and consumed by that which it is annexed
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unto, it easily .assumes the same nature, and
being put into iiot tilings, it is easily hot, heats
again, and keeps liot

;
and, on the contrary,

being niaile c.iUl by llie siunv, ainl making the
snow cold, it keeps it in its coldness.

Q. Wliy liave we ol'tentinie a pain in making
water? A. Because sharp elioler issuing out,

and pricking the bladder of the urine, dotli pro-
voke and stir up the whole body to ease the
part olFended, and to expel the lium(]ur moder-
ately. This doth happen most of all unto chil-

dren, because they have moist excrements, by
reason of their ol'ten filling.

Q. Why have some medicines of one kind con-

trary efifects, as experience proves : for niastich

doth expel, dissolve, and also knit; and vinegar
cools anil heats A. Because there are .-lonie in-

visible l)odies in them, not by confusion, but by
interposition ; as sand moistened doth clog to-

gether and seem to be but one body, tliongh in-

deed tliere are many small Ijodies in sand. And
since tliis is so, it is not absurd that contrary
qualities and virtues should be hidden in masticli,

and that nature hath given that virtue to these

bodies.

Q. Why do nurses rock and move their chil-

dren when they would draw tlicm to sleep? A.

To the end that tlie humours being scattered by
moving, may move tiie brains ? but those of more
j'ears cannot endure this.

Q. Wliy doth oil, being drank-, cause one to

vomit, and especially yellow choler.^ A. Be-

cause, being light, and ascending upwards, it

provoketh the nutriment in the stomach, and
lifteth it up, and so the stomach being grieved,
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summonctli the cjective virtue to vomit, and
especially clioler, because that is light, and con-
sisteth of subtle parts, and tlierefore the sooner
carried upward; for when it is mingled vitli

any moist thing, it runneth into the highest
room.

Q. Why doth not oil mingle with moist
things? A. Because, being pliant, soft, and
thick in itself, it cannot he divided into parts and
so cannot be mingled ; neither it it be put on
earth can it enter into it.

Q. Why are water and oil frozen in cold wea-
ther, and wine anJ vinegar are not? A. Be-
cause that oil, being without quality, and fit to

be compounded with any thing, is cold qnickly,

and so extremely, that it is most cold. Water,
being cold of nature, doth easily freeze when it is

made colder than its own nature. Wine being
hot, and of subtle parts, sutl'ereth no freezing.

Q. Why do contrary things in quality bring
forth the same etiect ? A. 'I'hat which is moist
is hardened and bound alike by heat and cold.

Snow and liquid do fre(-ze with cold; a plaster,

and gravel in the bladder, are made dry with
heat. The clfcct indeed is the sanic, but by two
divers actions ; the heat doth consume and eat
the abundance of moisture; but the cold stop-

ping and sliutting wiih its overmuch thickness,

doth wring out the fillliy humidity', like as a
spunge wrung with the band doth cast out the
water which it hatli in the pores or small passages.

Q. Why doth a shaking or quivering seize us
oftentimes when any fearful matter dolli hap-
pen, as a great noise or crack made, the sudden
downfall of water, or the fall of a largo tree?
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A. Because Hmt oftentimes the luimours being
diLTCSted iunl coiisuiiied by time and made thin
and weak, all the heat, vchementlj', suddenly,
and sharply flying into the inward part of the
body, cuusunieth the humours -whieh cause tlie

disease. So treacle hath this effect, and many
such like, which are hot and dry, when taken
after cunnexion.

Q. Why do steel glasses shine so clearly ? A.
Because they are lined in the inside with white
lead, whose nature is shining, and being put to

glass, which is hieid and transparent, dolli shine

much more; and casts its beams through its

passages, and without the body of the glass

;

and by that means the glass is very shining and
clear.

Q. Why do we see ourselves in glasses and
clear water ? A. Because the quality of the sight,

passing into the briglit bodies by the reflection,

doth return again on the beam of the eyes, as

the image of him who looketh on it.

Q. What is the reason, that if you cast a stone

into standing water which is near the surface of

the earth it causes many circles, and not if the

water bo dec]) in the earth ? A. Because that;

the stone, with the vehemence of llie cast, doth

agitate the water in every part of it, until it

comes to the bottom ; and if there be a very great

vehemence in tlie throw, the circle is still greater,

the stone going dijvvn lo the bottom causing many
circles. For first of all, it doth divide the outer-

most and superficial parts of the water in many
parts, and so always going down to the bottom,

agttin dividing the water, it maketh another

circle, and this' is done successively until the
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stone restcth ; and because the vehemence of the

stone is slackened still as it goes down, of ueces-

sily the last circle is less than the first, because
by that and also by its force the water is divided.

Q. Why are such as are deaf by nature
dumb? A. Because they cannot speak and
express that which they never heard. Some
physicians do say, that there is one knitting and
uniting of sinews belonging to the like disposition.

But such as are dumb by accident are not deaf at

all, for then there ariseth a loc:il passion.

Q. Why doth itching arise when an ulcer doth
wax whole and phlegm cease A. Because the
part which is healed and made sound doth
pursue the relic of the humours which remained
there against nature, and which was the cause
of the bile, and so going out through the skin,

and dissolving itself, doth originally cause the itch.

Q. llo-.v comes a man to sneeze oftener and
more vehemently than a beast? A. Because he
uses more meats and drinks, and cf more dif-

ferent sorts, and that more than requisite ; the
wliich, when lie cannot digest as he would, he
doth gather together mucli air and spirit, by
reason of much humidity; the spirits then very
subtle, ascending into the head, often force a
man to avoid them, and so provoke sneezing.
Tlie noise caused thereby proceeds from a ve-
hement spirit or breath passing through the
conduits of the nostrils, as belching doth the
stomach, or breaking wind by the fundament, the
voice by tiie throat, and a sound by tlie ear.

Q. llovv come the hair and nails of dead peo-
ple to grow ? A. Because the llesh rotting,

withering, auJ fallinj; away, that which was
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hidden about the mot of the hair doth now ap-
pear as growiiifT. Some say tliat it grows indeed,
because tarca-es are dissolved in the beginning
to many excrements and s\ipern-ilies by piitre-

I'aetion. These going out at the uppermost parts
of the body by some passages, do increase the
growth oi' the hair.

Q. Wliy does not tiie liair of tliG feet soon
grow gray ? A. For tliis reason, because tliat

tlirough great molion they disperse and dissolve

the superllnous phlegm that breeds graN-ness.

Q. Why, if you put hot burnt barley upon a
horse's sore, is the hair which grows upon the

sore not white but like the other hair? A. Be-
cause it hath tlie force of expelling, and dijtli

drive away and dissolve the phlegm, as well as

all other unprofliable matter that is gathered
together through the weakness of the parts, or

crudity of tlie sore.

Q. Why doth hair never grow on an ulcer

or bile? A. Because man ha'li a thick skin, as

is seen by the thickness of his hair: and if tlie

scar be thicker than the skin itself, it stops the

jiassages from whence the hair should grow,

llorses have thinner skins, as is plain by their

thick hair; therefore all passages are not stop-

ped in their wounds and sores; and after the

excrements which were gathered together have
broken a passage through those small pores, the

hair doth grow.

Q. Why is Fortune painted with a double

forehead, the one side bald and the other hairy?

A. The baldness signifies adversity ; and hairiness

prosperity, which we enjoy when it pleaseth her.

Q. Why have seme commended flattery ? A.
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Because flattery setteth forth before our eyes
what we ouirht to be, though not what we are.

Q. WlicTc'fore shimhl virtue be painterl girfl-

ed ? A. To show that virtuous men should not

be slothful, but diligent, and always in action.

Q. AVhy did the ancients say it was better to

fall into the hands of a raven than a flatterer

P

A. Because ravens do not eat us till we be dead,

but flatterers devour us alive.

Q. Why have choleric men bearls before

others? A. Because they are hot, and their

pores large.

Q. How comes it that such as have the hiccup
do ease themselves by hol lin'j their hreatli ^ A.

The breath retained doth heat tlie interior parts,

of the body, and the hiccu[) proceeds IVuiu euiil.

Q. How comes it that ohl men rememher well

what they have seen and done in their youth
and forget such things as they see and do in

their old ageP A. Things learned in youth take
deep root and hahitude in a person, hut those
learned in age are forgotten, because the senses
are then weakened.

Q. What kind of covetonsnnss is best? A.
That of time, when employed as it ouu'ht to be.

Q. Why is our life compared to a play? A.
Because the dishonest do occupy the place of tlie

honest, and the worst sort the room of the good.

Q. Why do dolphins, when they appear
above the water, denote a storm or teinjiest

api)roaf'hing? A. Because at the hcginning of a
tem[iest there do arise from the bottom of the

Bca certain hot exhalations and vapours which
lieat the dolphius, causing them to rise up for

Cold air.

K
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(.}. Why (lid the Rnmans oall Fabiiis Maximus
the targut of the people, and Mareellus llie

sword:' A. Because tlic one adopteil himself to
the service of the commonwealtli, and the other
was very ca';er to revenp;c the injuries of his

country ; an<l yet they were in llie senate joined
togetlier, because tlie gravity of the one would
moderate the eournge and buLlness of the other.

Q. Why doth the sliinini; of the moon Iiurt the
head? A. Because it moves the humours of tlie

brain, and cannot afterwards dissolve ihcm.
Q. If water do not nourish, wliy do men drink

it? A. Beeatise water ciuseth the nutriment
to spread through the body.

Q. Why is sneezina; good? A. Because it

pnrgeth the brain, as milk is purged by the

cough.

Q. Wiiy is Iiot water lighter than cold? A.
Because boiling water has less venlosity, and is

more light and sulitle, the earthy and heavy
substance Iieing scparateil from it.

Q. How comes marsh and pond water to be

bad ? A. By reason they are pldegmat,ie, and
do corrupt in summer; the fineness of the water

is turned into vapours, and the earthiuess dolii

remain.

Q. Why are slii lious atid learned men soon-

est bald ? A. It procee<ls from a weaKUess of

the spirits, or bei:ause wainiili of digestion

causes iildcgm to a ound in thetii.

Q. Wliy doth mueli \\ alehing make the brain

feeble? A. B^-cause it increases choler, whieli

dries and e.Ktenuates the body.

Q. Why are boys apt to change their voices

about fourteen years of aye ? A. Because that
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then nature dotli cause a prrcat and sudden
chiinge of voice, experience proves this to be
true : for at that time we may see tliat women's
paps do grow great, do liolJ and gather milk,

and also those places that are above their hips,

in which the young fruit would remain. Like-
wise men's lireasts and slioulders, which then
can bear great and heavy burdens ; also their

stones in which their seed may increase and
abide, and in tlieir privy members, to let out
seed with ease. Further all the body is made
bigger and dilated, as the alteration and change
of every part doth testify, and the harsimess of

the voice and hoarseness ; for the rough artery,

the wind-pipe, being made wide in the begin-

ning and the exterior and outward part within
being unequal to the throat, the air going out
the rough uneven pipe doth then become un-
equal and sharp, and after hoarse, something
like unto the voice of a goat, wherefore it has
its name called Bronchus. The s;inie doth also

happen to them unto whose roui'h artery dis-

tillation doth flow; it happens by reason of the

drooping humidity that a light small skin filled

unequally causes the uneven going forth of the

spirit and air. Understand, that tlie wind-pipe
of goats is such by reason of the abundance of

humidity. The like doth happen unto all sucli

as nature hath given a rough artery, as unto
cranes. Alter the age of fourteen they leave off

that voice, because the artery is made wider and
rcachcth its natural evenness and quality.

Q. Why do hard dens, hollow and high places,

send back the likeness and sound of the voice?

A. Because that in such places also by reflcclioa
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do return buck the image of a snnml, for the
voice doth heat the air, and the air the place,

wliicli the more it is beaten the inure it dotli

bear, and tlierclbre doth cause the more vehement
Found of tlie voice ; moist places, and as it were
soft, yiehlina; to the strolce, and dissolviji;; it, give
no sound a^ain; for according to the quantity
of the strol;e, tlie quality and quantity of the
voice is given, which is called an eclio. Some do
idly fable that she is a goddess : some say that
Pan was in love with her, whieli without doubt
is false. He was some wise man, who did first

desire to search out the cause of that voice ; and
as they who love, and cannot enjoy that love,

are grieved, so in like manner was he very sorry
until he founil out the solution of that cause : as

Endymion also first found out the course of the
moon, watching all night, and observing her
course, and searching her motion, did sleep in the

day lime, and therefore thej' do I'able that he was
beloved of her, and that she came to him when
he was asleep, because she did give the philoso-

pher the solution of the ('ourse of herself They
say also that he was a sliepherd, because that in

the desert and high places he did mark the

course of tlie moon. And they gave him also the

pipe, because tliat the high places are blown with

wind, or else because he sought out the conso-

nancy of figures. Prometheus, also, being a

wise man, sought the course of the star, wliich

is called the eagle in the firmament, his nature

and place; and when he was as it were wasted

with the desire of learning, then at last he

rested, when Hercules did resolve unto him all

doubts with his wisdom.
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Q. Why do not swine cry when they are car-

ried witii their snouts upwards ? A. Because
that above all other beasts they bend more to

the earth. They deliglit in filth, and that they

seek, and therefore in the sudden change of their

face, they be as it were strangers, and being

amazed with so mueh light do keep that silence
j

some say the wind-pipe dolh close together by
reason of the strait ness of it.

Q. Wliy do swine delight in dirt? A. As
the physicians do say; liiey are naturally de-

lighted with it, because they have a great liver,

in which desire is, as Aristotle saith ; the wide-

ness of the snout is the eau^e, for he hath smel-

ling which doth dissolve itself, and as it were
strive with stench.

Q. Why do many beasts wag their tails when
they see their friends, and a lion and a bull beat

their sides when they are angry ? A. Because
they have the marrow of their backs reaching to

the tail, which hath the force of motion in it,

the imagination acknowledging that which is

known to tliem as it were with the hand, as

happens to men, dolh force them to move tlieir

tails. This doth manifestly show some secret

force to be within them, which doth acknow-
ledge wliat they ought. In tiic anger of lions

and bulls nature doth consent to the mind, and
canseth it to be gently moved, as men do some-
times when they are angry, beating their hands
on other parts ; when tiie mind cannot be re-

venged on that which doth hurt, it ])resently

seeks out some other source, and cures the ma-
lady with a stroke or blow.

Q. How come steel glasses to be better fur the
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sight than any other kiml? A. Because steel

is liard, and doth presunt unto us more sub-
stantially the air that rteuiveth the light.

Q. How doth love show its greater force ; by
making the fool to bceoine wise, or the wise to

become a fool? A. In atlrilnil iiig wisdom to

him that has it not; for it is hariler to build

than to pull down; and ordinarily love and fol-

ly arc hut an alteration of the mind.

Q. How comes much labour and fatigue to be
bad for the sight ? A. Because it dries the blood
too much.

Q. Why is goal's milk reckoned best for the

stomach ? A. Because it is thick, not slimy;

and they feed ou wood and boughs rather than
grass.

Q. Wh}' do grief and vexnlion bring gray
liairsP A. Because they dry, which bringetli on
grayncss.

Q. How come those to be most merry who
have the thickest lilood? A. B"causc the blood

M'hich is fat and thick makes the spirits firm

and constant, wherein consists the force of all

creatures.

Q. Whether is it hardest to obtain a person's

love, or to keep it when obtained ? A. It is

hardest to keep it, by reason of the inconstancy

of man, who is quickly angry, and soon weary
of a thing ? hard to be gained, and slippery to

keep.

Q. Why do serpents shun the herb rue? A.

Because tliey are very cold, dry, and full of

sinews, and that herb is of a contrary nature.

Q. Why is a capon better to cat than a cock?
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A. Because a capon loses not his moTsturo by
treadinir the hens.

Q. Why is our smell less in winrer than sum-
mer? A. Because the air is thick, and less

movcahle.

Q. Why does hair burn so quickly ? A. Be-
cause it is dry and cold.

Q. Why is love compared to a labyrinth ? A.
Because the enrry ami coming in is easy, and
the going out impossible, or very hard.

DISPLAYING THF, SECRETS OE NATURE,

P.ELATINO TO

niYSIOGNOMY

CHAPTER I.

Sect I. Of PliiisiiKjiuwii/, shoiinmj wltat it is, and

from wlicnce it is derived.

PnYsiooNOMy is an injicnious science, or know-
lediie of nature, by which tlio inclinations and
dispositions of every creature are understood,
and because some of the members are unconi-
pounded and entire of themselves, as the tongue,
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the heart, &c. ami snine are of a mixed nature,
as tlie eyes, tlie nose, and others ; we therel'ore

say tliat there are siirns whieli ayree and live to-

gether, which inform a wise man how to make
his judjrnient bel'oru he be too rash lo deliver it

to tlie world.

Nor is to he esteemed a foolish or idle art,

seeing it is derived from superior bodies ; for

there is no part of tlie face of man but wliat is

under the peculiar influence or governnu nt not
only of llie seven planets, l)ut also of llie twelve
siyns of the Zodiac, and the dispositions, vices,

virtues, and fatality, either of a man or woman,
are plainly foretold, if the person pretendiui,' to

the Un iwledgc thereof he an artist, which, that

my reader may liereby attain to, 1 shall set these

things in a clearer light.

The reader should remember that the forehead

is governed by Mars ; the right eye is under the

dominion of So! ; the lell is ruled by the Moon
;

the right ear is umlcr Jupiter ; the left Saturn ;

the rule of the nose is claimed by Venus; and
nimble Mercury, the significator of eloquence,

claims the dominion of the mouth, aud that very
justly.
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Thus have the seven planets divided the face

among them, but not with so absolute a sway, but
that the twelve signs of the Zodiac do also come

in with a part, (See the engraving) : And there-

fore the sign dancer presides in the upper part

of the foreliead, and Leo attends upon ihe right

ej'e-brow, as Sagittarius docs upon the right eye,

and Libra upon the riglit car ;
upon the left eye-

brow you will find Aquurius; and Gemini and
Aries taking care of tlie left ear: Taurus rules

in the middle of the forehead, and Capricorn the

chin: Scorpio takes upon him the protection uf

tiie nose: Virgo claims the precedence of tlie

right cheek, Pisces the left. And thus the face

of man is cantoned out amongst the signs and
planets ; whi'-h being carefully attended to, will

snfFiciently inform the artist how to pass a judg-

ment, i'or according to the sign or planet ruliuis,
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so nlso is tlm judcrmciit to be of tlio part ruleil,

wliicli all those that have umlerslaiiiling knuvv
easily how to apjjly.

In the juilgnieut that is tn be made from
physiouiiKJiny, there is a fireat (liHcrcneo betwixt
a man and a woman ; t)ie r( ason is, heeause in

respect of the whole composition, men more fully

comprehend it than women do, as may evidently
appear in the mtinner and method we shall

give. Wherefore the jndfjinents whieh we sliall

pass in every eliapier, do [)r()perly concern a man
as comprehending the whole species, and but
improperly the woman, as being but a juirt

thereof, and derived from the man ; and there-

fore wiioever is c;illed to give judjnnent on sneli

and such a face, ought to be wary about all the
lines and niarl<s that belong to it, respect being
also had to the sex : for wiien wo beliold a man
whose face is like unto a " onian's and we pass
ajiidgment u[ion it, having <liligently observed
it, and not on the face only but on the other
parts of the body, as liis liaiuls, &e. in like man-
ner we also bJiold the face of a woman, who in

respect of her flesh and lilooil is like unto a man,
and in the disposnre also of the greatest parts

of the body. But does physingnumy give the

same judL-mcnt on her, as it does of a man
that is like unto her? By no means, but far

otherwise; in regard that the conception of the

woman is much dilFerent from that of a man,
even in those respects which are said to be

common. Now in those common respects two
parts are attributed to a man, a third part to

a woman.
Wlierel'ore it being our intention to give you
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an exact account, according to the rule of phj'si-

oiznoniy, of all and every part of the members
of the body, we will begin with the head, as it

liatli relation only to man and woman, and not
to any other creature, that the work may be
more obvious to every reader

CHAPTER It.

Ofthe Judgment of Physiognomy.

Hair that haniis down without curling, if it be
of a fair complexion, thin and soft witiial, signi-

fies a man to be naturally faint-hearted, and of a
weak bo<ly, but of a quiet and harmless disposi-

tion. Hair that is big, and thick, and short
withal, denotes a man to be of a strong consti-

tution, secure, bold, deceitful, and for the most
part, unquiet, and vain, lusting after beauty, and
more foolish than wise, though fortune may fa-

vour him. He whose hair is partly curled and
liartly hanging down, is commonly wise, or a
ver}' great fool, or else as very a knave as he is

a fool. Hp whose hair grows thick on his
temples and his brow, one may at the first

sight certainly conclude that such a man is by
nature simple, vain, luxurious, lustful, credulous,
clownish in his speech and conversation, and
dull in his apprehension. He whose hair not
only curls very much, but bushes out, and stands
on end, if the hair be white, or of a yellovvlsli

colour, he is by nature proud and bold, dull of
apprehension, soon angry, given to lying, mail-
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cions, and ready to do any mischief. He who've

hair rises in tlie corner of liis temples, and is

gross and rough willial, is a man highly con-
ceited of himself, inclined to malice, but cunning-
ly conceals it, is very courtly, and a lover of new
fashions. He who liath much hair, that is to

say, whose hair is thick all over his head, is

naiurally vain and very luxurious, of a good
digestion, easy of belief, and slow of performance,
of a weak memory, and for the most part un-
fortunate. He wliose hair is of a reddish com-
plexion, is for the most part, if not always, proud,
deceitful, detracting, and full of envy. He whose
iiair is extraordinary fair, is for the most part a
man fit for all praiseworthy enterprises, a lover

of honours, and much more inclined to do good
than evil ; laborious and careful to perform
whatsoever is committed to his care, secret in

carrying on any business, and fortunate. Hair
of a 3'ellowish colour shows a man to be good-
conditioned, and willing to do any thing, fearful,

shame-faced, and weak of boily, but strong in

the abilities of the mind, and more apt to remem-
ber than to revenge an injury. He whose hair

is of a brownish colour, and curled not too nineh

nor too little, is a well-disposed man, inclined to

that wdiich is good, a lover of peace, cleanliness,

and good manners. He whose hair turns gray

or hoary in the time of his youth, is generally

given to women, vain, false, unstable, and talk

ative. Note. That whatever signification the

hair has in men, it has the same in women also.

The forehead that riseih in a round, signilies

a man liberally merry, of a good understanding,

aud generally inclined to virtue. He whose
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forehead is fleshy, and the hone of the brow jnt-

tiiiLT out, and without wrinkles, is a man much
inclined to suits of law, contentious, vain, deceit-

ful, ami addicted to follow ill courses. He wliose

forehead is very low and little, is of a good un-
derstanding, magnaniraims, but extemely bold
and confident, and a great pretender to love and
honour. He whose forehead seems sharp, and
pointed up in the corners of his temples, so that
the bone seems to jut forth a little, is a man
naturally weak and fickle, and weak in the
intellectuals. He whose brow upon the temples
is full of flesh, is a man of a great spirit, proud,
watchful, and of a gross understanding. He
whose brow is full of wrinkles, and has as it were
a seam coming down tlie middle of the forehead,

so that a man may think he hath two foreheads,

is one that is of a great spirit, a great wit, void
of deceit, and yet of a hard fortune. He who
has a full large forehead, and a little round
withal, destitute of hair, or at least that has little

on it, is bold, malicious, biiih-spirited, full of
choler, and apt to transgress beyond all bounds,
and yet of a good wit, and very apprehensive.
Ho whose forehead is long and high, jutting

forth, and whose face is figured, almost sharp and
picked towards tlie chin, is one reasonably honest,
but weak and simple, and of a hard fortune.

Those eye-brows that are much arched, whe-
ther in man or woman, and which by frequent
motion elevate themselves, show the person to

be proud, iiigh-spirited, vain-glorious, bold and
threatening, a lover of beauty, and indiirercntly

inclined to either good or evil. He whose eye-
lids bend downwards when he speaks to another,
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or wlien lie lunks upon liiin, aivl who lias a Icind

ol'skulUinfj look, is by iiiiture a peiuii-ious wretch,
close in all his actions, of a very few words, but
full of malice in his heart. lie whose eye-brows are

thick, anil have but little hair upon them, is but
weak in his intellectuals, and too credulous, very
sincere, sociable, and desirous of good company,
lie whose eye-brows are folded, and the hair

thick, and bendinii downwards, is one that is

clownish anil unlearned, heavy, suspicious, mis-
erable, envious, and one that will cheat and cozen
you if he can, and is only to be keiit honest by
good looldnj,' to. lie whose eye-brows have but
short hair and of whitish colour, is fearful, and
very easy of belief, and apt to undertake any
thing. Those on the other side whose eye-brows
are black, and the hair of them but thin, will do
nothing without great consideration, and are

bold and conhdent of the performance of what
they undertake: neither are they apt to believe

any thing without reason for so doing.

If the space between the eye-brous be of more
than ordinary distance, it shows the person to be
hard-hearted, envious, close, cunning, apprehen-
sive, greedy of novelities, of a vain fortune, ad-

dicted to cruelty- more th:in love. Cut those men
whose eye-brows are at lesser distance from each
other, are for the most part of a dull understand-

ing
;
yet subtle enough in their dealings, and of

an uncommon boldness, which is olfen attended

with great felicity ; but that which is most coni-

nieiidable in them is, that they are most sure and
constant in their friendship.

Great and full eyes in li'hcr man or woman,

Bhow th.; person to be for the most part slothful,
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bolJ, onviDus, a bad concealer of secrets, miser-

able, vain, given to lying, and yet of a bad mem-
ory, slow in invention, ueali in liis intellectuals,

and yet very much conceited of that little knack
of wisdom he tliinks himself master of. lie

whose eyes are hollow in his head, and therefore

discerns excellently well at a great distance, is

one that is suspiciuu';, malicious, furious, per-

verse, in his conversation, of an extraordinary
memory, bold, cruel and false both in words and
deeds, threatening, vicious, luxurious, proud,

envious, and treacherous ; but he whose eyes

are as it were starling out of liis bead, is a simple
foolish person, sliameless, very fertile, and easy
to be persuaded either to vice or virtue. He
who looks studiously and acutely with his eyes
and eye-lids downwards, denotes thereby to be
of a malicious nature, very treacherous, false,

unfaithful, envious, miserable, impious towards
God, and dislionest towards men. lie whose
eyes are small and conveniently round, is bash-
ful and weak, very credulous, liberal to others,

and even in his conversation. He whose eyes
look asquint, is thereby denoted to be a deceitful

person, unjust, envious, furious, a great liar,

and as the effect of all this, miserable. He who
hath a wandering eye, and which is rolling up
anil down, is for the most part a vain, simple,

deceitful man, lustful, treacherous, or higli-minil-

ed, an ailmircr of the lair sex, and one easy to

be persuaded to virtue or vice, lie or she whoso
eyes are twinkling, and which move forward or
backward, shows the person to bo luxurious,
unfuithfid.'and trcach' rous, presum; tuous, and
hard to believe any thing that is spoken. If a
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ptrson has any greenness iiiingled in the win'te
of his e3'es, such is commonly silly, and often
very (iilse, vain and deceitliil, unkind to his

friends, a ^Teat concealer of iiis own secrets, and
very clioleric. Those whose eyes are every way
rolling up and dou n, or tliey who seldom move
tlieir eyes, and when they do, do as it were draw
their eyes inwardly, and accurately fasten them
upon some object, such are by their inclinations

very malieous, vain-jjlorious, slothful, unfaithful,

envious, false and contentious. They whoso eyes
are addicted to blood-shot, are naturally choler-

ic, proud, disdainful, cruel without shame, per-
fidious, and inucli inclined to superstition. They
that liave eyes lilie oxen, are persons of good
nutriment, hut of a weak memory, are dull of

understanding, and silly in their conversation.

But he whose eyes are neither too little nor too

big, and inclined to black, do sifioify a man mild,

peaceable, honest, witty, and ol' a good under-
standing : and one that, when need requires will

be serviceable to his Iriend.

A long and thin nose denotes a man bold,

furious, angry, vain, easy to be persuaded either

to good or evil, weak or credulous. A long nose

e.xtendcd. the lip of it bending downwards show^s

the per3(m to be wise, discreet, secret and o(Beious,

honest, fiiiiliful, and one who will not be over-

reached in bargaining.

A bottle-nose is what denotes a man to be

impetuous in obtaining his desires, also vain,

false, luxurious, weak, and an uncertain man, apt;

to believe, and easy to be persuaded. A nose

broad in the middle, and less towards tlie end,

denotes a vain talkative person, a liar, and one of
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a hard fortune. He who hath a long and great

nose, is an admirer of the fair sex, but ignorant

of the knowledge of any thing that is good, ex-

tremely ad licted to vice ; assiduous in obtaining
what he desires, and very secret in the prosecu-

tion of it ; and tliough very ignorant, would
fain be thought very knowing.
A nose very sharp on the tip of it, and neither

too long nor too short, too thick nor too thin,

denotes the person, if a man, to be of a fretful

disposition, always pinin<T and peevish ; and if a
woman, a scold, or contentious, wedded to her
own humours ; of a morose and dogged carriage,

and if married, a plague to her husband. A
nose very round at the end of it, and having but
little nostrils, shows the person to be munificent
and liberal, true to his trust, but withal very
proud, credulous and vain. A nose very long
and thin at the end ol it, and something round
withal, signifies one bold in his discourse, honest
in his dealings, patient in receiving, and slow in

offering injuries, but yet privately malicious.

He whose nose is naturally more red than any
other part of his face, is thereby denoted to be
covetous, impious, luxurious, and an enemy to

goodness. A nose that turns up again, and is

long and full on the tip of it, shows the person
that has it to be bold, proud, covetous, envious,
luxtirious, a liar and deceiver, vain-glorious, un-
fortunate and contentious. He whose nose
riseth high in the middle, is prudent and polite,

and of great courage, honourable in his actions
and true to his word. A nose big at the end
shows a person to be nf a peaceable disposition,

industrious and faithful, and of a good under-

s
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stMinlin;!. A very wide nose, with wide nos-
trils, denotes a ni;in dull of appreliension, and
iiielined more to simplicity than wisdom, and
withal contentious, vaiu-.ijlorious, and a liar.

A yreat and wide mouiii shows a man to be
bold, warlike, shameless and stout, a great liar,

and as great a talker, also a great eater ; hut as
to liis intellectuals he is very dull, being for the
most part very simple. A little month shows
the person to be of a quiet and pacific temper,
somewhat fearful, but faithful, secret, modest,
bountiful, and but a little eater.

He whose month smells of a bad breath is orie

of a corrupted liver or lungs, is oftentimes
vain, wanton, deceitful, of indilferent intellects,

envious, covetous, and a promise-breaker. Lie

that has a sweet breath, is the contrary.

The lips, wlu n they are ver\' big ami blubber-

ing, show a person to be credulous, foolish, dull,

and stupid, and apt to be enticed to anj' thing.

Lips of a diiferent size denote a person to be
discreet, secret in all things, judicious and of

good wit, but somewhat hasty. To have lips

well coloured, and more thin than thick, shows
a person to be good-humoured in all things, and
more easily persuaded to good than evil. To
have one lip bigger than the other shows variety

of fortunes, and denotes the party to be of a dull,

sluggish temper, and but of a very indifferent

understanding, as being much addicted to folly.

When the teeth are smnll, and but weak in

performing their oflice. and especially if they are

short and few, though they show the person to

be of a Weak constitution, yet they denote him
to be of a meek disposition, honest, faithful, and
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secret m whatsoever he is intrusted with. To
have some teeth longer and shorter than otliers,

denotes a person to be of a good apprehension,
but bold, disdainful, envious and proud. To have
teeth very long and growing sharp towards the

end, if they are long iu chewing, and thin, denotes

the person to be envious, gluttonous, bold,

shameless, unfaithful, and suspicious. When
the teeth look very brown or yellowish, whether
they be long or short, it shows the person to be
of a suspicious temper, envious, deceitful, and
turbulent. To have teeth strong and close to-

gether, shows the person to be of a long life, a
desirer of novelties, and things that are fair and
beautiful, but of a high spirit, and one that will

have his humour in all things ; he loves to hear
news, and repeat it afterwards, and is apt to

entertain any thing to his behalf. To have teeth

thin and weak, shows a weak feeble man, and
one of short life, and of a weak apprehension ; but
chaste, sliarae-faced, tractable and honest.

A tongue to be too swift of speech shows a
man to be downright foolish, or at best but a
very vain wit. A stammering tongue, or one
that stumbles in the mouth, signifies a man of a
weak understanding, and of a wavering mind,
quickly in rage, and soon pacified. A very thick

and rough tongue denotes a man to be appre-
hensive, subtle, and full of compliments, yet vain
and deceitful, treacherous, and prone to impiety.

A thin tongue shows a man of wisdom and
sound judgment, very ingenious, and of an affable

disposition, yet sometimes timorous, and too
credulous.

A great and full voice in either se.K shows
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thcni to be of a prcat spirit, confiiluut, proud,
and uilfnl. A faint and weak voice, attended
with but little bn-alh. slioivs a person to be of a
good understanding, a nimble fancy, a little eater,

but weak of body, and of a timorous dispdsition.

A loud and slirill voice which sounds cletirly,

denotes a person provident, sagacious, true, and
in;:etiiotis, but withal capriciotis, vain-glorious,

and too credulous. A strong voice when a man
sings, denotes him to be of a strong constitution,

and of a good understanding, ni itlior too penuri-
ous nor too prodigal, also ingenious, and an
admirer of the ftiir sex. A weak and trembling
voice shows the owner of it to be envious,
suspicious, slow in business, feeble and fearful.

A loud, shrill, and unpleasant voice signifies one
hold and valiant, but quarrelsome and injurious,

and altogether wedded to his own humours, and
governed by his own counsels. A rough and
hoarse voice, whether in speaking or singing,

declares one to be a dull and heavy person, of
much guts and little brains. A full and yet mild
voice and pleasing to the hearer, shows the per-

son to be of a quiet and peaceable dispnsition.

(which is a great virtue, and rare to be found in a
woman) and also very thrifty and secret, not
pi'one to anger, but of a yielding temper. A
voice beginning lower in the bass, and ending
high in the treble, denotes a person to be violent,

angry, bold and secure.

A thick and full chin abounding with too much
flesh, shows a man inclined to peace, honest and

true to his trust, but slow in invention, and easy

to be drawn either to good or evil. A peaked

cliin and reaaonably full of flesh shows a person
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to be of a good understanding, a high spirit, and
laudable conversation. A double ciiin shows a
peaceable disposition, but dull of apprenension,
vain, credulous, a great supplanter, and secret ia

•all his actions. A crooked chin, bending up-
wards and peaked for want of flesh, is by the
rules of physiognomy, according to nature a
very bad man, being proud, impudent, envious,
threatening, deceitful, prone to anger and treach-
ery, and a great tliief.

The iiair of young men usually begins to grow
down upon their chins at 15 years of age, and
sometimes sooner. These hairs proceed from
the superfluity of heat ; the fumes whereof as-

cend to their chin, like smoke to the funnel of a
chimney; and because it cannot find an open
passage by which it may ascend higher, it vents
itself forth in the hairs wliich are called tlie

beard. Tliere are very few, or almost no wu-
men at all tliat have hairs on their cheeks ; and
the reason is, those humours which cause hair
to grow on the checks of a man are by a woman
evacuated in the monthly courses, which they
have more or less, according to the heat or cold-

ness of their constitution, and the age and motion
of the moon. Yet sometimes women of a hot
constitution have hair to be seen on their cheeks,

but more commonly on their lips, or near unto
their mouths, where the heat most aboundeth.
And wliere tliis happens, such women are mucli
addicted to the c()ni|)any of men, and of a strong
and manly constitution. A woman wlio hath
little iiair on her clieeks, or about her mouth
and lips, is of a good complexion, weak con-
stitution, shainc- faced, mild and obedient;
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wliereas a woman of more hot constitution is

quite otherwise. Cut in a man, a beard well

composed and tliicl; of hair, siirnifies a man of

good nature, lionest, lovin;,', socialjle, and lull of
luinianity: on the contrary* he thai lialh hut a
little heard, is for the most ]iarl proud, pining,

peevish, and unsoeiahk'. They who hirve no
beards have always shrill ami strange kind of
sqneaUing voiees, and are of a weak constitution,

v'hieli is apparent in the ease of eunuehes, who
after they are deprived of their virility, are

transformed from the nature of men into the

Gondii inn of i> oniaii.

Great and thick ears are a certain sign of a
foolish person, or a bad memory an i worse un-
derstanding. But small and thin ears show a
person to be of a good wit, grave, secret, thrifty,

modest, resolute, of a good memory, and one
willing to serve his friend. He whose cars are

longer tliun ordinary, is thereby signified to be a
bold man, uncivil, vain, foolish, serviceable to

another more than himself, and a man of small

industry, hut of a great stoniaeli.

A face apt to sweat at every motion, shows
the person to be of a hot constitution, vain and
luxurious, of a good stoiiiiieli, but a bad under-

standing, and a worse conversation. A very

Ik'shy fai'e bhows the person to be of a fearful

disposition, hut a merry heart, and withal bomi-

tiful and discreet, easy to be entreated, and apt

to believe every thing. A lean face, by the rules

of physiognomy, denotes the person to be of a

goo ! understanding, but somewhat capricious

and disdainful in his conversation. A little and

round face sLo a s a person to be simple, very
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fearful, of a bad memory, and a clownish dis-

position. A plump face full of carbuncles, shows
a man to be a great drinker of wine, vain, daring,

and soon intoxicated. A face red or high-colour-

ed, shows a man to be much inclined to choler,

and one that will be soon angry and not easily

pacifieO. A long and lean face shows a man to

be both bold, injurious, and deceitful. A face

every way of a due proportion, denotes an in-

genious person, one fit for any thing, and very
much inclined to what is good. One of a broad
full fat face is, by the rules of physiognomy, of a
dull, lumpish, heavy constitution, and that for

one virtue has three vices. A plain flat face,

without any rising, sho\\ s a person to be very
wise, loving and courtly in his carriage, laithful

to his friend, and patient in adversit}'. A face

sinking down a little, with crosses in it, inclining

to leanness, denotes a person to be very laborious

but envious, deceitful, false, quarrelsome, vain,

and silly, of a dull and clownish behaviour. A
face of a handsome proportion, and more inclining

to fat than le in, show a jicrson just in his

actions, true to his word, civil and respectful iu

his behaviour, of an indifferent understanding,
and of an extraordinary memory. A crooked
face, long and lean, denotes a man endued with
as bad qualities as the face is with ill features.

A face broad about the brows, and sharper and
less as it grows towards the chin, sliows a
man simple and foolish in managing his allUirs,

vain in his discourse, envious in his nature, de-
ceitful, quarrelsome, and ru{le in his cciiiversalion.

A face well coloured, full of good features, and
of an exuct si'mmetry, and a just proportion in
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all its parts, and wliicli is delightful to look upon,
is comiiioiily ilie index of. a fairer mind, and
shows a person to be well disposed ; but witlinl

decl;ircs that virtue is not inipregnably seated
there, but tliat b}' strong temptations (especially
by the fair sex)it may be supplanted and overcome
by vice. A pale comjilexion shows the person
not only to be fickle but very malicious, treacli-

erous, false, proud, presumptuous, and extremely
unfaithful. A face well coloured shows the
person to be of a praiseworthy disposition, and
a sound complexion, easy of belief, and respect-

ful to his friend, ready to do a courtesy, and very
easy to he drawn to any thing.

A great head and round withal, denotes the

person to be secret, and of great application in

carrying on business, and also ingenious, and of

a large imaginative faculty and invention; and
likewise laborious, constant and honest. The
head whose gullet stands forth, aud inclines

towards tiie earth, signifies a person thrifty,

wise, peaceable, secret, of a retired temper, and
constant in the management of his affairs. A
long head and face, and great withal, denotes a

vain, foolish, idle, and weak person, credidons

and very envious. To have one's Itead always
shaking, and moving from side to side, denotes a

sliallow, weak person, unstable in all his actions

given to lying, a great deceiver, a great talker,

and prodigal in all his fortunes. A big head

and broad face show a man to be very coura-

geous, a great hunter after women, verj' sus-

picicni':, bold and shai':. less. He wlio hath a

very big head, but not so proportionate as it

ouglit to the body, if he hath a short neck auA
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crooked gullet, is generally a man of apprehen-
sion, wise, secret, ingenious, of sound judgment,
faithful, true and courteous to all. Pie who hath
a little head, and long slender throat, is for the
most part a man very weak, yet apt to learn,

but unfortunate in his actions. And so much
shall suffice with respect to the judgment from
the head and face.

CHAPTER III.

Of Judgments drawn from several other parts of

Ma7i's Body.

In the body of man, the head and face are the
principle parts, being the index which heaven
has laid open to every one's view to make a

judgment therefrom, tlicrefore I have been the

larger in my judgment from the several parts

thereof. But as to tlie other parts, I shall be
much more brief, as not being so obvious to the

eyes of men
; yet I would proceed in order.

The throat, if it be white, whether it be fat or

lean, shows a man to be vain-glorious, timorous,
wanton, and very subject to clioler. If the

throat be so thin and lean tliat the veins appear,

it shows a man to be weak, slow, and of a dull

and heavy constitution.

A lonu' neck shows one to have a long and
slender loot, and that the person is stiff and in-

flexible either to good or evil. A short neclc

shows one to be witty and int'cnious, but de-

ceitful and inconstant, well skilled in the use of
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arras, and yet cares not to use them, but is a

great lover of peace and quietness.

A lean slioiililer bone siuiiifies a man to be
weak, timorous, peaceful, not laborious, and yet
fit for any eniiiloynicnt. He wliose slioulder

bones arc of a great bigness is eonmionly, l)y tlie

rule of pbysio^noiny, a stronii man, faitliful,

but untbrtunate ; soniewliat dull of understand-
ing, very laborious, a great eater and drinker,

and one equally contented in all conditions, lie

vliose sliouKler bone seems to be sniootb, is by
tlie rule of nature modest in bis look, and tciu-

perate in all bis actions, botli at bed and board,

lie wliose shouliler bone bends and is crooked
inwardl}', is commonly a dull persi)!i and deceitful.

Long arms bani;ing down and touching the

knees, though sucli arms are rarely seen, de-

notes a man liberal, but withal vain-gbu'ious,

proud, and inconstant. He whose arms are very

short in respect to the stature of his body, is

tbereby signified to be a man of high and gal-

lant spirit, of a graceful temper, bold and war-

like. He wbose arms are full of bones, sinews

and flesh, is a great desirer for novelties and
beauties, and one that is very credulous and apt

to believe every thing. He whose arms are very

bairy, whether they be lean or tat, is for the

most part a luxurious person, weak in body and

mind, very sus[)icious, and malicious withal.

He wbose arms have no hair on tbeiu at all, is

of a weak judgment, very angry, vain, wanton,

credulons, easy deceived himscdf, yet a great de-

ceiver of others, no lighter, and very apt to betray

Lis dearest friends.
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CHAPTER IV.

Of Falmistry, showing the various Juchjinenta

drawnfrom the Hand.

Befng eneageil in this part of tlie work to show
what judgment may be drawn, according to

physiognomy, from the several parts of the body,

and coming in order to speak of the iKinds, it

lias put me under the necessity of saying some-
thing about pahnistry, whicli is judgm^Mit made
of the conditions, inclinations, and fortunes of

men and women, from the various lines and
characters nature has imprinted in their hands,

which are almost as various as the liunds that

have them.
The reader should remember, that one of tlie

lines of tlie hand, and which indeed is reckoned
the principal, is called the line of life; this lino

encloses the thumb, se[)arating it from tlie liol-

lovv of the hand. The next to it, which is call-

ed the natural line, taUes its beginning from the

rising of the fore-finger, near the line of life, and
reaches to the table line, and generally makes a
triangle. The table-line, commonly called the

line of fortune, begins under the little finger,

and ends under the middle finger. The girdle

of Venus, which is another line so called, begins

near the first joint in the little finger, and ends
between the forc-flngcr and the middle finger.

The line of death is that which plainly appears

in a counter line to that of life, and is called the

sister line, ending usually as the other ends ; lor

when the line of life is ended, death comes, and
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it can go no furtlier. There are lines in the
flesliy parts, as in the ball of the thumb, which
is calleJ the niount of Venus ; under each of the
fingers are also mounts, which are each govern-
ed by several planets ; and the hollow of the
liand is called the plain of Mars.

I proceed to give ju<lgment from these several

linos. In palmistry, the left hand is eliieliy to

be regarded, because therein the lines are most
visible, and have the strictest conuiiunical ion

with the heart and brain. In the ne.xt place,

observe the line of life, and if it be fair, e.N tend-

ed to its full length, and not broken with an
intermi.xture of cross lines, it shows long life

and health, and it is the same if a double line

appears, as there sometimes does. When the

stars appear in this line, it is a signification of

great losses and calamities ; if on it there be the

figures of two O's or a Y, it threatens the person

with blindness ; if it wraps itself about the

table-line, then docs it promise wealth and
honour to be attended by prudence and indus-

try. If the line be cut and jagged at tlie upper
end, it denotes much sickness ; if this line be cut

by any !'::ies coming from the mount of Venus,

it declares the person to be unfortunate in love

and business also, and threatens him witli sud-

den death. A cross between the line of life and

the table-line, shows the person to be very liber-

al and charitable, one of a noble spirit. Let us

see the signification of the table-line.

The table-line, when broad and of a lively

colour, shows a healthful constitution, and a

OHiet conleiiled mind, and of a courageous spirit

:

but if it has crosses towards the little fini^er, it
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threatens the party with much affliction by sick-

ness. If the line be double, or divided into three

parts at any of the extremities, it shows the

person to be of a generous temper, and of a good
fortune to support it; but if this line be forked

at the end, it threatens the person shall sulTer

by jealousies, and doubts, and loss of riches got-

ten by deceit. If three points such as these ,*.

are found in it, the}' denote the person prudent
and liberal, a lover of learning, and of a good
temper; if it spreads towards the fore and mid-
dle finger and ends blunt, it denotes preferment.

Let us now see what is signified by the middle-

line. This line has in it oftentimes (for there

is scarce a hand in which it varies not) divers

very significant characters. Many small lines

between this and the table-line threaten the

party with siclcness, and also give hiin hopes
of recovery. A half cross branching into this

line declares the person shall have honour, riches,

and good success in all his imdertakings. A half

moon denotes cold and watery distetnpers ; but
a sun or star upon this line, denotes prosperity

and riches; this line, double in a womnn, shows
she will have several husbands, but no chiMren.

Tlio line of Venus, if it happens to be cut or
divided near the fore-finger, tlireatons ruin

the party, and that it shall befal him by means
of lascivious women and bad company. Two
crosses upon this line, one being on the fore- finger

and the other bending towards the little finger,

show the party to be weak, and inclined to

modesty and virtue ; indeed it generally denotes
modesty in women ; and therefore those who
desire such, usually chouse them by this standard.
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The liver line, if it be strni,<jht, and crossed
by otlier lines, shows the person to be of a
sound juilj;nient, and a piercing understanding

;

but if it be windin.u:, crooked, and bending
outward, it draws deceit and flattery, and the

party is not to be trusted. If it makes a triangle,

or quadrangle, it shows the person to be of a
noble descent, and ambitious of honour and
promotion. If it happens that this line and the

middle line begin near each other, it denotes a
person to be weak in his judgment, if a man ; but
if a woman, in danger by hard labour

The plain of Mars being in the hollow of the
hand, most of the lines pass through it, which
renders it very Significant. This plain being
hollow, and the lines being crooked and distorted,

threatens the party to fall by his enemies.
When the lines beginning at the wrist are long
within the plain, reaching to the brawn of the
band, that shows the person to be much given

to quarreling, often in broils, and of a hot and
fiery spirit, by which he shall suffer much
damage. If deep and large crosses be in the

middle of the plain, it shows the party shall

obtain honour by martial exploits; but if it be

a woman, she shall have several husbands, and
easy labour with lier children.

The line of Deaili is fatal, when crosses or

broken lines appear in it; for they threaten the

person wit,h sickness and a short life. A clouded

moon appearing therein, threatens a child-bed

woman with death. A bloody spot in the line,

denotes a violent death. A star like a cornet,

threatens ruin by war, and death by pe;tiL'nce.
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But if a briu'ht sun appears thurein, it promises

long life and prosperity.

As for the lines of the wrist being fair, they
denote good fortune; but if crossed aud brolieii,

the contrary.

CHAPTER V
Judgments according to Phr/siognnmj/, drawn from

the severed parts of the Body, from the Hands to

the Feet.

A LARGE and full breast shows a man valiant

and counnieoiis, but withal proud and hard to

deal with, quicldy angry, and very apprehensive
of an injury : he wliose breast is narrow, and
which risetti a little in the middle of it, is by the
best rule of Physiognomy, of a clear spirit, of a
great understanding, good in counsel, very faith-

ful, clean both in mind and body, yet as an enemy
to tliis, he is soon angry, and inclined long to

keep it. He whose breast is somewhat hairy is

very luxurious, and serviceable to another. He
who hath no hair upon his breast, is a man weak
by nature, of a slen ler capacity, and very
timorous, but of a laudable life and conversation,
inclined to peace, and much retired to himself.

The back of the chine bone, if the flesh be any
thing hairy and lean, and higher than any other
part tiiat is behind, signifies a man shameless,
beastly, and witlial malicious. He whose back
is large, big, and fat, is thereby denoted to be a
strong and stout man, but of a iieavy disposition,

vain, slow, and full of deceit.
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He or she whose helly is soft all over the body,
is weak, lustful, ami "fearful upon little or no
occasion, of a good understiinding, and an excel-
lent invenlion, but a little ealer, faithful, but
of various fortune, and meets with more adversity
than prosperity. He whose flesh is rough and
hard, is a man of strong constitution, and very
bold, but vain, proud, and of a cruel temper. A
person whose skin is smooth, fat, and white, is a
person curious, vain-glorious, timorous, shame-
faced, malicious, false, and too wise to believe

all he hears.

A Tliigli full of strong bristly hair, and the
liair inclined to curl, signifies one lustful and
licentious. Thighs with but little hair, and
those soft and slender, show the person to be
reasonably chaste, and one that has no great
desire to coition, and who will have but few
children.

Tiie legs of both men and women have a
fleshy substance behind, which are called calves,

which nature hath given them (as in our book
of living creatures we iiave observed) in lieu of

those long tails which most other creatures have
pendant behind. Now a great calf, and he whose
legs are of a great bone, and hairy withal, denotes

the person to be strong, bold, secure, dull in

understanding, and slow in business, inclined to

procreation, and for the most part fortunate in

his undertakings. Little legs, and but little

hair on them, show the person to be weak,

fearful, of a quick understanding, and neither

luxurious at bed nor board.

The feet of eitlier men or women, if broad and

thick with flesh, and long iu figure, especially
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if the skin feels hard, they are by nature of a
strong constitution, and .tjross nutriment, but
of a weak intellect, which renders the under-
standing vain. But feet that are thin and lean,

and of a soft skin, show the person to be weak
of body, hut of a strong understanding, and
of nn excellent wit.

Tlie soles of the feet do administer pl.un and
evident sijins, whereby the disposition and con-
stitution 'if men and women may be 1 n iwn, as
do the palms of their hands, as being ; -ill of lines,

by which lines all the fortunes or the mis-
fortunes of men and women may be known, and
tlieir manners and inclinations made plainly to

appear. But this in general we may take notice,

as that many long lines and strokes do presage
great affliction, and a very troublesome life,

attended with much grief and toil, care, poverty,
and misery; but short lines, if they are thick
and full of cross lines, are yet worse in every
ilegree. Those, the skin of whose soles are very
tliick and gross, are for the most part able, strong,

and venturous. Whereas, on the contrary, those,

the skin of whose soles of their feet is thin, are
generally weak and timorous.

I shall now, h: fore I conclude, (having given
an account of what judgments may be made by
observing the several parts of the body, from
the crown of the head to tlie soles of the feet)

give an account of what judgments may be
drawn by the rule of physiofznoniy from things
extraneous which are found upon many, and
which indeed to them are parts of the body,
but arc so far from being necessary parts, that
they are the deformity and burden of it, and

T
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speak of the habits of tlie body, as they
distinguisli persons.

Of Crooked and Deformed Persons.

A croolccd breast or slioiilcler, or the exuber-
ance of flesh in the body either of man or wo-
man, siL'nifies tlie person to be extremely par-
simonious luul intjenioiis, and of a great under-
staniling, but very covetous, and scraping after

the tilings of the world, attended also with a
very bad memory, being also very deceitful and
malicious : they arc seldom in a meilium, but
either virtuous or extremely vicious. But if the
person defornicd hath an excrescence on his

breast instead of the back, he is for the most
part of a double heart and very mischievous.

Of the diver.s Manners of going, and particular

Posture both of Men and Women.

lie or she that goes .slowly, making great steps

as they go, are generally jjersons of had memory,
and dull of apprehension, given to loitering, and
not apt to believe what is told them. He who
goes apace, and makes short steps, is most suc-

cessful in all his undertakings, swift in his

imagination, and humble in tlie disposition of his

affairs. He who makes wide and uneven steps,

and sidelong withal, is one of a greedy sordid

uature, subtle, malicious, and willing to do evil.

Of the Gait or Motion in Men or Women.

Every man hath a certain gait; or motion, and

60 in like iiiunner hath every jvuman ; lor a
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man to be shaking liis head, or using any light

motion with his hands or feet, whether he stands

or sits, or speaks, is always accompanied with

an extravagant motion, unnecessary, superfluous

and unhandsome. Such a man, by the rule

of physiognomy, is vain, unwise, unchaste, a
detractor, unstable, and unfaithful. He or she
whose motion is not much when discoursing

with any one, is for the most part wise and well
bred, and fit for any employment, ingenious and
apprehensive, frugal, faithful, and industrious

in business. He whose posture is forwards and
backwards, or, as it were whisking up and
down, mimical, is thereby denoted to be a vain
silly person, of a heavy and dull wit, and very
malicious. He whose motion is lame and limping,
or otherwise imperfect, or that counterfeits an
imperfection, is denoted to be envious, malicious
false, and detracting.

Judgments dra<vn from the Stature of Man.

Physiognomy draws several judgments also
from the stature of man, which take as fbllow-
etli : if a man be upright and stmight, inclined
rather to leanness than fat, it shows him to be
bold, crue', proud, clamorous, hard to please,

and harder to be reconciled when displeased,
very frugal, deceitful, and in many tilings ma-
licious. To be of tall stature, and corpulent
with it, denotes him to he not only handsome
but valiant also, hut of no extraordinary un-
derstanding, and which is worst of all, ungrate-
ful and trepanning. He who is extremely tall,

and very lean and thin, is a projecting man,
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tliat (1csii;iis no mnil to himself, imporlunnte

to obtain wluit lie dusires, and extreniL'ly wed-

ded to his own luiniour. He wlio is tliick and

short, is vain, envious, suspicious, and very

shallow of apprehension, easy of belief, but very

lonr; before he will forget an injury. He who

is lean and short, but upright wilhal, is, by the

rule of physioanoniy, wise and ingenious, bold

and confitlent, and of a Rood understanding, but

of a deeeilful heart. He who stoops as he goes,

not so much by age as eusloni, is very laborious,

a retainer of secrets, but very incredulous, and

not easy to believe every vain report be hears.

He that goes with his belly stretciiing forth, is

sociable, merry, and easy to be persuaded.

CHAPTER VI.

Of the Power of the Celestial Bodies over Men
and Women.

HwiNO spoken thus hir.-ely of Physiognomy,

and the judgments civen thereby concerning t he

dispositions and inclinations of men and women,

drawn by the said art, from every part of the

bodies of men and women, it will be convenient

here to show how all these things come to pass;

and how it is that the secret inclinations and

future fate of men and women may be known

from the considera'ion of the several parts o

the bodies. Tbey arise from the power and

dominion of superior powers over bo.lies inferior ;

by superior powers I understand the 12 bignsnf

the Zodiac, whose signs, characters, and signifi-

cations are as follow.
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Ariel, the Ram, which governs the head and
fare.

Taurus, the Bull, which governs the neck.
(rcmini, tlie Twins, governs the hands and

arms.
C(ir}cer, the Crab, governs the breast and sto-

mach.
Leo, the Lion, governs the hack imd heart.

Vircjo, the Virgin, governs tlie belly and
bowels.

Llhrd, the Riilnnces, governs tlie reins and loins.

Scnrpio, the Scorpion, governs the secret parts.

Srii/ili(iri/, the Centanr, governs the thighs.

Capricorn, the Goat, governs the knees.
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Aquarius, the Water-Bearer, governs tlie legs
and ancles.

Pisces, the Pish, governs the feet.

It is liere furthtrinore necessary to let the
reader know, that the ancients liave divided the
Celestial Spliere into twelve parts, according to

the nnniber of these siyns, which are termed
houses ; and have placed the twelve signs iu

their houses, as in tlie first house Aries, in the

second Taurus, in the tliird Gemini, &c. And
besides their assigning the twelve signs to the

twelve houses, they allot to each house its pro-

per business.

To the first house they give the signification

of life.

The second house has the signification of

wealth, substance, or riclies.

The third is the mansion of brethren.

Tlie fourth the house of parentage.

The flt'tli is the house of children.

The si.xth is the house of sickness or disease.

The seventh is thy house of wedlock, and also

of enemies, because oftentimes a wife or husband
proves the worst enemy.
The eighth is the house of death.

The ninth is the Iiouse of religion.

The tenth is tlie signification of honour.

The eleventh of friendship.

The twelftli is the house of affliction and woe.

Kovv, astrologically speaking, a house is a cer-

tain space in the heaven or firnianient, divided

by certain degrees, through which the planets

have their motion, and in which they have their

residence, and are situate. And these houses

are divided by thirty degrees, for every sigu has
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BO many degrees. And these sisins or houses

are called the houses of such and such planets as

make their residence therein, and are such as

delight in them, and as they are deposited in

such and such houses are" said to be either dig-

nified or debilitated. For though the planets in

their several revolutions go through all the

houses, 3'et there are some houses whicli they are

more properly said to delight in : As, for in-

stnnce, Aries and Scorpio are tlie houses of
Mars ; Taurus and Libra, of Venus ; Gemini
and Virgo, of iSIercury

; Sagittarius and Pisces

are the houses of Jupiter ; Capricorn and Aqua-
rius are the iiouses of Saturn ; Leo is the house
of the Sun ; and Cancer is the house of the
Mnnn.
Now to sum up the whole, and show how this

concerns physiognomy, is thus ; as the body of
man, as we have shown, is not only governed by
the signs and planets, but every part is appro-
priated to one or another of them, so according
to the particular influence of each sign or planet,

80 governing, is disposition, inclination, and na-
ture of the person governed. For such ami such
tokens and marks do show a person to be born
under such and sucli a planet ; so according to

the nature, power, and influences of the planets,

is the judgment to be made of that person. By
which the reader may see that the juilgments
draw n from physiognomy are grounded upon &
certain verity.



THE MIDWIFE'S VADE-MECUM,

CONTAININO

PARTICULAR DIRECTIONS FOR MIDWIVES,

NURSES, &G

TiiosB that take upon them the nflinc of niid-

wivL'S, oii;;ht to take care to fit tliemselves for

that eniplo3'ment by the knowledge of those

things tliat are necessary for tlie discharpie

thereof. And such persons oiiiiht to be of tlie

muUlle age, neither too youni: nor too old ; and
of a good habit of body, not subject to disease,

fears, or sudden frij;hts. Nor are tlie qualifica-

tions assigned to a pood surgeon improper for a
midwife, viz. a lady's band, a liawk's eye, a lion's

heart ; to which may be added, activitj' of body,

and a convenient strength, with caution and
diligence ; not subject to drowsiness or impa-
tience. Slie ought also to be sober, afTable,

courteous, chaste, not covetous, or subject to

passion, but bountiful and couipassiomite ;
and,

above all, she ought to be qualified as the Egyp-
tian midwives of old, that is, to have the fear of

God, which is the principal thing in every stale

and condition, and will furnish her. on all occa-

sions, both with wisdom and discretion.

When the time of birth draws near, and the

good woman finds her travailing pains begin to
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cotne upon her, let lier send for her midwife in

t'me, better too soon than too late, and get

those things ready which are necessary upon
such occasions. When the midwife comes, let

her first find whetlier tlie true time of her birth

be come , for by not properly observing this,

many a cliild hath been spoiled, and the life of

the mother endangered ; or at least given her

double the pain needl'ul. For unskilful mid-
wives, not minding this, have given things to

force down the child, and thereby disturb the

course of her natural labour; whereas nature
works best in iier o« n time and way. I do con-

fess, it is somewhat difficult to know the true

time of women's labour, they being troubled wilh
pains long before their true labour comes, even
some weeks belbre ; the reason of wliich I con-

ceive to be the heat of their reins ; and this may
be readily known by the swelling of tiieir legs;

and therefore, wlien women with child find their

legs swell overmuch, they may be assured that

their reins are too hot. For the cure whereof,

let them cool the reins, before the time of their

labour, with oil of poppies, and oil of violets, or

water-lilies, by anointing tiic reins of their backs
with them ; for such women whose reins are

over hr)t, iiave usually hard labours. But in this

case, above all the remedies that I know, I prefer

the decoction of them in water ; and then having
straineil and clari.Teil it witli the white of an egg,

boil it into a s3Tup wilh its equal weiglit of

sugar, and keep it for use.

There are two skins that compass the child

in the womb; the (me is tiie umnius, and this ia

the inner skin ; the other is tlic allanlois, and
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this is the skin that holJs the urine of tlie child
during the time that it abides in the womb.
Botli tliese skins, by the violent stirring of the
cliild near tlie time of its birlh, are broken : and
then the urine and sweat of tlie child contained
in them fall down to the neck of the womb ; and
this is tliat which the niidwivcs call llie waters,

and is an infallible sign that the birth is very-

near; for the child is no more able to subsist in

the womb after those skins are broken, than a
naked man is in tlie cold air. These waters, if

tlie child come presently after them, facilitate the
labour, by making the passage slippery ; and
therefore the mid wile must have a care that she
force not the waters away, for nature knows
better the true time of the birlh than she, and
usually retains the waters till that time.

GENUINE RECEIPTS FOR CAUSING

SPEEDY DELIVERY

A LOADSTONE held in the labonring woman's

hand. Take wild tansey, bruise and apjily it

to the woman's nostrils. Take also date stones,

and beat them to powder, and let her take a

drachm of them in wliite wine at a time.

Take parsley, bruise it, and press out the

juice, and put it up (being so dipped) into the

mouth of the womb, and it will presently cause

the child to come away, though it be dead, and

the afler-burden also ; b.sidos, it cleansetli the
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womb, and also the cliild in the womb, of all

gross liumours.

Let no midwife ever force away a child, un-
less she is sure it is dead. I once was where a
woman was in labour, which being very hard,

her midwife sent for another midwife to assist

her, which midwife sending the first down stairs

and designing to have the honour of delivering

the » oman herself, forced away the body of the
child, and left the head behind ; of which the
woman was forced afterwards to be delivered by
a mnn-midwife.

After the child is born, great care is to be
taken by the midwife in cutting the navel string,

which, though by some is accounted but a trifle,

yet it requires none of the least skill of a midwife,

to do it with that prudence and judgment that
are requisite. And that it may be done so, you
must Consider, as soon as the child is free from
its mother, whether it is weak or strong; if the

child be weak, put back gently part of the vital

and natural blood in the body of the child by its

navel (for both the vital and natural spirits are
communicated by the mother to the child by its

navel-string); for that doth much recruit a weak
child ; but if the child be strong, you may forbear.

As to the manner nf ctitting the child's navel-

string, let the ligature or hinding be very strong
;

and be sure not to cut it off very near the bind-

ing, lest the binding unloose. You need not fear

to bind the navel string very Itard, hecatise it is

void of sense, and that part of tlie navel-string

which you leave on falls off of its own a(;eord in

a few days; the whole conr.se of nature being

now chauj^ed in the child, it liaving another way
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ordained to iinnrisli it. It is no matter with
what inslruiiU'nt yon cut it off, so it be sharp
and you do it cleverly. Tlic piece of tlie navel-
si riii;: tliat falls off, be sure you keep it from
t(Miching the t;''o"iid ; remember what I have
lielnrc told you cimcernin^L; Ibis matter, and if

you keep it by you it may be of use. The
navel -strinfr being nut ofT, put a little cotton or
lint to the [ilace, to kco[) it warm, lest the cold

enter the body of the child, which it will be apt
to do if it be not bound up hard enonfjh.

The next tliini; to be done, is to brino; away
the afier-birth, or secundine, else it will be very
dangerous for the woman. But this must he

done by gentle means, and without delay, for in

this case especially delays are dangerous ; and
whatever I have set down before as good to

cause sjieed.v delivery, and bring away thealter-

birtli. And after the birlh and after-birlh are

brought away, if the woman's body be very weak,
keep her not too warm : for extrt niity of heat

doth weaken nature and dissolve the sirongth ;

but whether she be weak or strong, let no C(dd

air come near her at first ; (or cold is an enemy
to the spermatic parts. If cold goes into the

womb it increases the after-pains, causes swelling

in the womb, and does great hurt to the nerves.

If what I have written be carefully observed

by midwives, and such nurses as keep women in

their lying-in. by God's blessing, the child-bed

woman may do very well, ami both miduifc and
nurse gain credit and reputation. For though
tiiese directions may in some things thwart the

common practice, yet they are grounded uiion

experience, and will infallibi}' answer the end.
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But tlicre are several accidents that lying-ia

women are subject unto, which nuist be providr
ed atrainst ; and these I will speak of next.

Tlie first I shall meMition are aricr-paiiis, about
the cause of «liich, authors very much difl'er

;

some think they are caused by the thinness, some
by the sliminess, and otliers by the sliarpiiess of

the bUiod ; but my own opinion is, they proceed
from cold and water. But whatever the cause
may be this I know, that if my foregoing direc-

tions be observed, they will be very much abated,

if not quite taken au ay. But in case they do
happen, boil an egg,. and pour out the yolk of it,

with wiiicli mix a spoonful of cinnamon-water,
and let her drink of it ; and if you mix it with
two grains of ambergris, it will be better.

The second accident lying-in women are sub-
ject to is excoriation in the lower part of the
womb. To help this, use oil of sweet almonds,
or rather oil of St. Joiiu's wort, to anoint the
part with.

Another accident is, that sometimes, through
very hard labour, and the great straining to
bring the child into the world, the lynig-in

woman comes to be troubled with the hemor-
rhoids or piles. To cure this, let her use
polypodium bruised, and boiled in her meat
and drink.

A fourth thing that often follows is, the reten-

tion of the menses; this is very dangerous, and,
if not remedied, proves mortal. But for this, let

her take sucli medicines as strongly provoke the
terms; and such are peony roots, dittany,
junipcr-borries, bctony, centaury, sage, savory,
pennyroyal, feverfew.
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The last tiling I shall mention is, the over-
flowing of the menses. This happens not so
often as the foregoing, but j et sometimes it does;
and in such cases take sliei)herd's purse, either
boiled in any convenient liquor, or dried and
beaten to powder, and you will find it very good
to stop them.
Having thus finished my Vade-Mecum for

Midwives, before I conclude I will add some-
thing of tlie choice and qualifications of a good
nurse ; that those who have occasion for them,
may know how to order themselves, for the good
of the children whom they nurse.

1. Let her age be between 20 and 30, for then
she is in her prime.

2. Let her be in health, for her sickness infects

the milk, and the milk the child.

3. Let her be a prudent wcmian, for such a
one will be careful of the child.

4. Let her be not too poor ; for if she wants,
the child must want too.

5. Let her be well bred ; for ill bred nurses

corrupt good nature.

6. If it be a boy that is to be nursed, let the

nurse be such a one whose last child was a boy,

and so it will be the more agreeable ; but if it

be a girl, let the nurse be one whose last child

was a girl.

7. If the nurse has a husband, see that

he be a good likely man, and not given to

debauchery ; for that may have an inlluence

upon the cliild.

8. In the last place, let the nurse take care that

she be not with child herself; for, if so, she mubt
of necessity either spoil her ow n, or yours, or both.
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To a nurse thus qualified, you may i)Ut your
child without danger. And let such a nurse take
the following directions, for the better governing
and ordering herself in that station.

Approved Directionsfor Nurses.

1. Let her use her body to exercise. If she

hath nothing else to do, let her exercise herself by
dancing the child ; for moderate exercise causeth
good digestion ; and I am sure good blood must
needs make good milk, and good milk cannot
fail making a thriving child.

2. Let her live in good air ; there is nothing
more natural than this. It is the want of this

makes so many children die in London ; and
even those few that live are not of the best

constitutions, for gross and thick air makes
unwieldy bodies and dull wits.

3. Let her be carelul of her diet, and avoid all

salt meats, garlics, leeks, onions, and mustard,
excessive drinking of wine, strong beer, or ale,

for they trouble the child's body with choler :

cheese, both new and old, afflicts it with melan-
choly, and all fish with pldegni.

4. Let her never deny herself sleep when she
is drowsy, for by that means she will be more
wakeful when the child cries.

5. Let her avoid all disquiets of mind, anger,
vexati.in, sorrow, and grief; for these things
very much disorder a woman, and therefore must
needs be hurtful to her milk.

6. If the nurse's milk happens to be corrupted
by an accident, as sometimes it may be, being
either loo hot or too cold, in such cases let her
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diet bu good, and lut lier observe t.ie cautions
wliieh liave ^Ireudy been j^iven lier. And tben,
if bur miilc be too liot, lei, lier cool it uitb endive,
succory, letlui e, sorrel, purslain, .ind |)hu)l:un

;

if it be too cold, let ber use beverage, vervain,
buglos, niotber of tbynie, and cinnamon ; and let

ber observe ibis general rule, tliat wliatsoever
strengtlietis tbe cbild in llic womb, tbu same
attends tlic milk.

7.. If tbe nui'.se wants mill;, tbe tbislle, com-
monly called tbe lady's tliistle, is an excolleni;.

tiling for tbe breeding of milk, tliere being lew
tilings growing (if any) tbat breed more and
better milk tban tbat doib ; also tbe boots of tbe
forefeet of tbe cow, dried and beaten to jjowdei',

and a dracbm of tbe powder taken every moruing
iu any conveuieut liquor, increase milk.

Choice RciiicJicfi for increasing Rlilk.

If any nurse be given to mucb fretting, it

makes ber lean, and binders digestion ; and slie

can never bave store of milk, nor what she

b:Vb be good. Bad meats and drinks also binder
tbe increase of milk, and therefore ought to

be forborne. A woman that would increase her

milk, should eat the best of food, (that is, if she

can get it,) and let her drink milk wherein
fennel seeds bave been steeped. Let Iter take
barley-water, and burrage, and spinach ; also

goats' milk, and lamb sodden with verjuice. Let
her also comlbrt tbe stomach with confection of

aniseed, carraway, anil cummin seeds, and also

use those seeds sodden in water ; also take

barley- water and boil therein green fennel and
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dill, and sweeten it with sugar, and drink it at
pleasure.

Hot fomentations open the breasts, and attract
the blood, as the decoction of fennel, sniallage,

or stamped mint applied. Or, take fennel and
parsley, green, each a handful, boil and stamp
them, and barlcy-ineal half an ounce, gith seed
a drachm, storax, calamint, two drachms, oil of

lillies two ounces, and make a poultice.

Lastly, take half an ounce of deer's suet, and
as much parsley roots, an ounce and a half of

barley- meal, three drachms of red storax, and
three ounces of oil of sweet almonils ; boil the
roots well, and beat them to pulp, then mingle
the other amongst them, and put it warm to the
nip;)les, and it will increase the milk.

And thus, courteous reader I have at length
finished what I have designed ; and can truly

alfirm, that thou hast here those receipts, reme-
dies, and directions given unto thee with respect'

to child-bearing women, midwives and nurses,

that are worth their weight in gold, and will

assuredly answer the end, whenever thou hast
occasion to make use of them, they not being
things taken on trust from tradition or hearsay,

but the result and dictates of sound judgment
and experience.

In the Works of the renowned and famous
phi osopher, Aicistuti.u, you have got laid be-

fore you a Colleciiiin of the best Observations

on the Secrets of Nature, that ever the world

was favoured with on that subject. Let mo
u
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now entreat yon, who liave ruad tliem, and all

those wlio may hertafter do so, to mark well

what is therein contained, and thereby direct

your Cuture conduct, which you will find to

your advantaije. Wliaiever yiiunj; and incon-

siderate persons may thinlc or say of what is

herein contained, it is absolutely necessary to

be known
; and, when reduced to practice, may

lu-o\c the happy means of preventing many
iatal and lamentable consequences, which i?;-

norance and inconsideralion produce. Fureuell.



SYPHILIS, OR VENEREAL DISEASE.

USEFUL EEMEDIES.

OF THE VIRULENT GONORRIICEA.

Tiiu Virulent Gonorrlicea is an involuntary dls-

cliar|,'e of infectious mucus from tlie parts of

penuration in cither sex. It generally makes
ils a[)[)earance within eight or ten days after the

infection has heen received ; sometimes it appears
in two or throe days, and at other times not

before the end of four or five weeks. Previous
to the discharge, the patient feels an itching, w ith

a small degree of pain, in the genitals. After-
wards a thin glary matter begins to distil from
the urinary passage, which stains the linen, and
occasions a small degree of titillalion, particular-

ly at the time of making water; this gradually
increasing, arises at length to a degree of heat
and jiain, which are chiefly perceived about the
extremity of the urinary passage, where a slight

degree of redness and intlammation likewise

begins to appe ar.

As the disorder advances, the pain, heat of

urine, and running, increiisc. while fresh Symp-
lons daily ensue. In men, the erections become
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pniiiful and involuntary, and are more frequent
ajid liistin? than wlien natural. This syni|)tom
is most troublesome when the patient is warm
in bed.

The pain vhieh was at first only perceived
towards the extremity, now begins to reach up
all the urinary passage, and is more intense just
after the jjatient; has done maldni; water. Tlie

rnnninir gradually recedes from the culour of

.semen, grows yellow, and at length puts on the

appearance of mucus.
When the disorder has arrived at its heiijbt,

all the symptoms arc iriore intense; the heat
of urine is so great, that the patient dreads the

niakingr water; and tbonsh he feels a constant

inclination that way, yet it is rendered with the

(jreatest difficulty, and often only by drops ; the

involuntary erections now become extremely
painful and frequent; there is also a pain, heat,

and sense of fulness about the seat, and the run-

ning is plentiful and sharp, of a brown, greenish,

and sometimes of a bloody colour.

Ry a proper treatment, the violence of the

symptoms gradually abate; the heat of urine

goes off; the involuntary and painful erections,

and the heat and pain about the seat, become
easier; the running gradually decrea<es, grows
whiter and thicker, till at last it, entirely

disappears.

15y attending to these symptoms, the gon-

orrhona may be generally distinguished from any
other disease. There are however, some few

disorders for which it may be mistaK-en, as an

ulcer of the kidneys or bladder, the.//""'- allms:,

or whites, in women, &c. But in the former of
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these, the matter comes away only with the

urine, or wlien the spliincter or the bladder is

open ; whereas in a gonorrhoea the discliariie is

constant. The latter is more diftii'ult to distin-

guish, and must be known chielly from its

efFects ; as pain, communicating the infection, &c.

Regimen.—When a person has reason to sus-

pect that he has caught the venereal infection,

he ought most strictly to observe a cooling regi-

men, to avoid every thing of a heating nature, as

wines, spiritous liqours, rich sauces, spices, salt-

ed, high -seasoned, and smoke-dried provisions,

particuhirly salt itself in every shape ; as also all

aromatic and stimulating vegetables, as onions,

garlic, shalot, nutmeg, mustard, cinnamon, mace,
ginger, and such like. His food ought chiefly to

consist of mild vegetables, milk, broths, light

puddings, panado, gruels, &c. His drink may he

barley-water, milk and water, or clear wluy.
Of these he ouglit to drink plentifully. Violent
exercise of all kinds, especially riding on horse-

back, and venereal pleasures, are to he avoided.
The patient must beware of cold, and when the in-

flammation is violent, he ought to keep his bcil.

JIedicine.—A virulent gonorrhoea can rarely

be cureil speedily and eirectnally at the same
time. The patient ought, therefore, not to ex-
pect, nor the physician to promise it. It will

often continue for two or three weeks, and some-
times for five or six, even where the treatment
has been very proper.

Sometimes, indeed, a slight infection may be
carried off in a few days, by bathing the parts
in warm milk and water, and injecting frequent ly

up the urethra a little sweet oil or linseed tea,
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about the warnitli of new milk. Should these
nut succeed in itarryiiii; ofl'the infection, they will

at least have a tendency to lessen its virulence.

To effect a cure, however, astringent injections

will generally be found necessary. These may
be various ways prepared, but I think those
made with tlie wdute vitriol are both more safe

and efficacious. Tliey can be made stronger or
weaker as circumstances may require; but it is

best to begin with the more gentle, and increase

their power if necessary. I generally ordered a
drachm of white vitriol to be dissolved in eight

or nine ounces of common or rose water, and an
ordinary syringe-full of it to be thrown up three

or four times a day. If tliis quantity does not
perform a cure, it may be repeated, and the dose

Increased.

Wliether injections be used or not, cooling

purges are always proper in the gonorrhcea.

They ought not, however, to be of the strong

drastic kind. Whatever raises a violent com-
motion in the body, increases the danger, and
tends to drive the disease deeper into the habit.

Procuring two or three stools every second or

third day for the first fortnight, and the same
number every fourth or liltli day for the second,

will generally be sufficient to remove the iidiam-

matory symptoms, to diminish the running,

and to change its colour and consistence. It

gradually becomes more white and ropy, as the

virulence abates.

When the iidlammatory symptoms run high,

bleeding is always necessary at the beginning.

This operation, as in other topical inllamma-

tiuns, must be repeated according to the strength
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and constitntion of the patient, ami the vehe-
mence and urtiency of the symptoms.

Medicines wliich promote the secretion of

urine, are likewise proper in this stage of the

disorder. For this purpose, an ounce of nil re

and two ounces of gum-Arabic, pounded toge-

ther, may be divided into twenty-four doses, one
of wliieh may be taken frequently in a cup of

the patient's drink. If these should make iiiin

pass his urine so often as to become troublesome
to him, he may either take them less frequently,

or leave out tlie nitre altogetlier, and lake equal
parts of gum-Arabic and cream of tartar. These
may be compounded together, and a tea-spoonl'ul

taken in a cup of the patient's drink, four or
five times a day. I have generally found this

answer extremely well, both as a diuretic, and
for keeping the body gently open.
When the pain and inllammation are seated

high, towards tlie neck of the bladder, it will

be proper frequently to throw up an emollient
clyster, which, besides the benefit of procuring
stools, will serve as a fomentation to the inlliim-

ed parts.

Soft poultices, when they can conveniently be
applied to the parts, arc of great service. They
may be made of the flour of linseed, or of wheat-
bread and milk, softened with fresh butter or

sweet oil. When poultices cannot be conveni-
ently used, cloths wrung out of warm water, or
bladders filled with warm milk and water, may
be applied. I have often known the most excru-
ciating pains, during the inllammatory state of
the gonorrhcca, relieved by one of these appli-
cations.
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Few tliinj;s tend more to keep n(T inflamma-
tion in the spcrmni ic vessels, than a proper
snspensnry for the scrotum. It ou.L;ht to be so
contrived as to support tlie teslieles. ami shoukl
be worn from tlie first ajipearauee of tlie disease,

till it has ceased some weeks.
The above treatment will sometimes remove

the gonorrhoea so quiclcly, that the person will

be in doubt whether he really laboured under
that disease. Tliis, however, is too favourable

a turn to be often expected. It more frequently
iiappens, that we are able to procure an abate-
ment or remission of the inllauimatory symp-
toms, so far as to make it safe to have recourse

to the great antidote, mercnry.

Many people, on the first appearance of a gon-

orrhoea, Hy to the use of mercury. This is a ba 1

plan. Mercury is often not at all necessary in

a gonorrhoea ; and, when taken too early it does

mischief. It may be necessary to complete the

cure, but it can never be proper at the commence-
ment of it.

When bleeding, purging, fomentations, and
the other things recommen led above, have eas-

ed the pain, softened the pulse, relieved the heat

of urine, and rendered the involuntary erections

less frequent, the patietit may begin to use mer-

cury in any form that is least disagreeable toliim.

It' he takes the common mercurial pill, t^^-o at

night and one in the morning will he a sufficient

dose at first. Should tliey affect the month too

much, the dose must be lessened ; if not at all, it

may be increased to five or six pills in the day.

If calomel be thought preferable, two or three

grains of it formed into a bolus, with a little of
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tlio conserve of hips, may be taken at bed time,

and the dose gradually increased to eight or ten
grains. One of tlie most common preparations
of mercury now in use is the corrosive sublimate.

This may be taken in the manner afterwards
recommended under tlie confirmed lues or pox. I

have always found it one of the most safe and
cffi'-acinus medicines when properly used.

The above medicines may either bo taken every
day, or every other day, as tlie patient is able

to bear them. They ought never to be taken in

such quantity as to raise a salivation, unless in a
very slight degree. This disease may be more
safely, and as certainly cured witliout a saliva-

tion as with it. When the mercury runs otT by
the mouth, it is not so successful in carrying olF

the disease, as when it continues longer in the
body, and is discharged gradually.
Should the patient be purged or griped in the

night by the tnercur}', he may take half a drachm
of the opiate confection dissolved in an ounce of

cinnamon-water, to prevent bloody stools, which
are ai)t to happen should the patient catch cold,

or if the mercury has not been duly prepnred.

When the bowels are weak', and the mercury is

apt to gripe or purge, these disagreeable conse-

qu' nces may be prevented by taking, with the
a liove pi lis or bolus, half a dra(dim or two scruples

of diascordinm, or of the .Japonic confection.

To prevent the disagreeable circumstance of

the mercury's affecting the mouth too much, or

bringing on a salivation, it may be combined
with purijatives. With this view, the laxative

mercurinl pill bas been cnntrived, the usual dose
of which is half a drachm, or three pills night
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and mnrnincr, to be repeated every other day j

but tlie safer way is for ilie jiatient to begin with
two or even witli one gradually inereasing
the dose.

To such persons as can neither swallow a bo-
lus nor a pill, mereury may be given in a liquid

form, as it can be suspended even in a watery
vehicle, by moans of Gum Arabic, wliich not only
serves this purpose, but likewise prevents the
mercury from ailecting the mouth, and renders
it in many respects a better medicine.

It happens very fortunately for those who
cannot be brought to lake mercury inwardly, anj
likewise for those whose bowels are too tender to

bear it, that an external application of it will

answer equally well, and in some respects better.

It must be acknowledged, that mercury, talicn

inwardly for any lengtli of time, greatly weakens
and disorders the bowels ; for which reason, wdien

a plentiful use of it becomes necessary, we would
prefer rubbing in, to the mercurial pills. The
common mercurial or blue ointment will answer
very well. Of that wliich is made by rubbing
together equal quantities of hog's lard and quick-

silver, about a drachm may be used at a time.

The best time for rubbing it in is at night, and
the most proper place the inner side of the

thighs. The patient should sit beside the fire

when he rubs, and should wear flannel drawers

next his skin at the time he is using the ointment.

If ointment of a weaker or stronger kind be uscil

the quantity must be increased or diminished in

proportion.

If, during the use of the ointment, the inllam-

mation of the genital parts, together with the
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heat and feverishness, should return, or if the

mouth should grow sore, tlie gums tender, anil

tlie breath become offensive, a dose or two of

Glauber's salts, or some other cooling purge, may-

be taken, and the rubbing intermitted for a few
days. As soon, however, as the signs of spittinij

are gone off, if the virulency be not quite cor-

rected, the ointment must be repeated, but in

smaller quantities, and at longer intervals than
before. Whatever way mercury is administered,

its use must be persisted in as long as any viru-

lency is suspected to remain.
During this, which may be called the second

stage of the disorder, though so strict a regimen
is not necessary as in tiie first or inflammatory
stage, yet intemperance of any kind ought to be

avoided. The food must be light, plain, and of

easy digestion ; and the greatest indulgence that

may be allowed, with respect to drink, is a little

wine diluted with a sufficient quantity of water.

Spirituous liquors are to be avoided in every
shape. I have often known the inflammatory
symptoms renewed and heightened, the running
increased, and the cure rendered extremely difli-

cult and tedious, by one fit of excessive drinking.

When the above treatment has removed the

heat of urine, and soreness of the genital parts
;

when the quantity of running is lessened, witli-

out any pain or swelling in the groin or testicle

supervening ; when the patient is free from in-

voluntary erections ; and histly, when the run-
ning becomes pale, whitish, thick, void of ill

smell, and tenacious or ropy; when all or most
of these symptoms appear, the gonorrhoea is

arrived at its last stage j then we may gradu-
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ally proccoil to troat it as a gloct, with astring-

ent uiul aygliitiiKUiiii: iiiL'diciiius.

OF GLEETS.

A gonorrhoea frcqviontly repoatecl, or impro-
perly treated, oi'teii ends in a tileet, which may
eitiier proceed from a relaxation, or from some
remains of the disease. It is, however, of the

greatest imporlaijce in the cure of the gleet, to

know from which of these causes it proceed-:.

When the discliargc proves very obstinate and
receives little or no check from astringent reme-
dies, there is ground to suspect that it is owing
to the latter ; but if the drain is constant, and is

chiefly observable when the patient is stimula-

ted with lascivious ideas, or upon straining to

go to stool, we may rcasonal)ly conclude that it

is chiefly owing to the former.

In the cure of a gleet [n'oeeerling from relax-

ation, the prin'-:ii)al design is to brace and restore

a proper degree of tension to the debilitateil and
relaxed vessels. For tliis purpose, besides the

medicines recommeuLl l in the gonorrlioca. the

patient may have recourse to stronger and more
powerful astringents, as the Peruvian bark, ahini,

vitriol, galls, tormenlil, bistort, ballustines, tinc-

ture of gnmskino, &c. The injections may be

rendered more astringent by tlie addition of a

few more grains of alum, or increasing the quan

tity of vitriol as far as the parts are able to

bear it.

The last remedy wliich we shall mention in

this ease, is tlie cold batli, llian which there is
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not a more powerful bracer in the wliole com-
pass of mediciuL'. It outrlit never to be omitted
in this species of gleet, unless there be something
in the constitution of tlie (uitient which renders
the use of it unsafe. The clnef objections to

the use of the cold bath are, a full habit, and an
unsound state of the viscera. The danger from
the former may always be lessened, if not re-

moved, by purging and bleeding ; but the latter

is an unsurmountable obstacle, as tin pressure
of tlie water, and the sudden contraction of the
external vessels, by throwing the blood with too
niucli force upon tlie internal parts, are ai)t to

occasion ruptures of the vessels or flux of hu-
mours upon the diseased organs. But where no
objections of this kind prevail, the patient oughl;

to plunge over head in water every morning,
fasting, for three or four weeks together. He
."^liould not however, stay long in the water,

and should take care to have his skiu dried as
soiin as he comes out.

The regimen proper in this case is the same
as was mentioned in the last stage of the gon-
orrhcea: the diet must be drying and astringent,

and the drink Spa, Pyrmont, or Bristol waters,

with which a little claret or red wine may some-
times be mixed. Any person may now afford

to drink these waters, as they can be every
where prepared at almost no expense, by a mix-
ture of comruon chalk and oil of vitriol.

When the gleet does not in the smallest de-

gree yield to these medicines, there is reason to

suspect that it jirocceds from uU'ers. In this

case recourse must be had to merc^nry, and such
medicines as tend to correct any predominant
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acrimony witli wliicli (lie juices maybe affected,

as tlie decoction of China, sarsaparilla, sassafras,

or the lil<e.

Mr. Fordyce says, he has seen many obstinate
gleets, of t» o, three or four years standing, efl'ect-

ually cured by a mercurial inunction, when
almost every other medicine has been tried in

vain. Dr. Chapnum seems to be of the same
opinion ; but says, he has always found the mer-
cury succeed best in this case when joined

with terebinthinate anil ai^Klutinating medicines.

Fur which reason the Doctor recommends pills

inaile of calomel and Venice turpentine ; and de-

sires that their use may be accumiianied with a
decoction of guaiacuni or sarsaparilla.

The last kind of remedy which we shall men-
tion for the cure of ulcers in the urinary passage,

are the suppurating candles or bougies. As
these are prejjared various waj'S, and are gen-

erally to be bouglit ready made, it is needless to

spend time in enumerating the ditferent ingre-

dients of wliich they are composed, or teaching
the manner of preparing them. Before a bougie
be introduced into the urethra, however, it should

be smeared all over with sweet oil, to prevent it

from stiumlating too suddenly. It may be suf-

fered to continue in, from one to seven hours,

according as the patient can hear it. Obstinate

ulcers are not only healed, but tumours and ex-

crescences in the urinary passages taken away,
and an obstruclion of urine removed, by means
of bougies. Obstinate gleets may be removed
by tlie use of bougies.
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OF THE SWELLED TESTICLE.

The swelled testicle may either proceed from
infection lately contracted, or from the venereal

poison lurking in the body ; the latter indeed is

not very common, but the former frequently
happens in the first and second stages of a gon-
orrhoea

; particularly when the running is un-
seasonably checked, by cold, hard drinking,
strong drastic purges, violent exercise, the too

early use of astringent medicines, or the like.

In tlie inflammatory stage, bleeding is neces-
sary, which nmst be repeated according to the
urgency of the symptoms. The food must be
light, and the drink diluting. High-seasoned
food, flesh, wines, and every thing of a heating
nature are to be avoided. Fomentations are of

singular service. Poultices of bread and milk,

softened with fresh butter or oil, arc likewise

very proper, and ought constantly to be applied

when the patient is in bed; when he is up, the

testicles should be kept warm, and supported by
ii suspensory, which may easily be contrived in

such a manner as to prevent the weight of the

testicle from having any elfect.

If it should be found impracticable to clear

the testicle by the cooling regimen now pointed
out, and extended according to circumstances, it

will be necessary to lead tlie patient tiirough

such a complete antivenercal course as siuiU in-

sure him against any future uneasiness. For
this purpose, besides rubbing tiic mercurial oint-

ment on the thigiis as directed in the gonorrhoea,

tiie patient must be confined to bed, if uecessary,
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for five or six weeks, suspending tlie testicle, all

the while, witli a b:ig or truss, and plying hira

inwardly with stroiig decoctiuus of sarsaparilla.

OF BUBOES.

Venereal buboes are hard tumours seated in

the groin, occasioned by tlie venereal poison
lodged in this part. Tliere are two kinds viz. such
as proceed from a recent infection, and such as
accompany a confirmed lues.

The cure of recent buboes, that i», such as

appear soon after impure coition, may be first

attempted by (f(,s/)p;-.sio;i; and, if that sliould not
succeed, snppuraltuii. To promote the dispersion

of a buboe, the same regimen must be observed as

was directed in the first stage of agonorrhosa. The
patient must likewise be bled, and take some
cooling purges, as the decoction of tamarinds
and senna, Glauber's salts, and the like. If by
this course the swelling and other inflammatory
symptoms abate, we may snfely proceed to use

the mercury, which must be continued till the

venereal virus is quite subdued.

R\it if the bubo should, from tlie beginning, be

attended with great heat, jjain, and pulsation, it

V ill be proper to ])romote its su|)puration. For
lliis purpose the patient may be allowed to use

lii.s ordinary diet, and to take now and then a

glass of wine. Emollient calaidasms, consisting

o! bread and milk softened with oil or fresli but-

ter, may be applied to the part; and, in cold

coustitutious, where the tumour advances slowly,
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white lily roots boiled, or sliced onions raw, and
a sufficient quantity of yellow basilicon, may be
added to tlie poultice.

When the tumour is ripe, which may be known
by its conical figure, the softness of the skin, and
the fluctuation of the matter plainly to be felt

under the finger, it may be opened either by a
caustic or a lancet, and afterwards dressed with
digestive ointment.

It sometimes however happens, that buboes can
neither be dispersed nor brought to a suppuration,
but remain hard indolent tumours. In tliis case

the indurated glands must be consumed by
caustic ; if they should become schirrous, they
must be dissolved by the application of hemlock,
both externally and internally, as directed in

the schirrous testicle.

OF CHANCRES.

Chancres are suporfieial, c;illons, eating ulcers
;

which may happen either with or without gon-
orrlioea. They are commonly seated in the
glands, and make their appearance in the follow-

ing matmer : — First, a little red pimple arises,

which soon becomes pointed at top, and is filled

with a whitish matter inclined to yellow. This
pimple is iiot, and itches generally before it

breaks : afterwards it degenerates into an ob-

stinate ulcer, the bottom of which is usually

covered with a viscid mucus, and whose edges
gradually become hard and callous. Sometimes
the first appearance resembles a simple excori-
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ation of the cuticle
;

wliicli, liowevcr, if tlie cause
be venereal, soon becomes a true chancre.
A chancre is sometimes a primary affection,

but it is much oftener symptomatic, and is the
mark of a confirmed lues. Primary chancres
discover themselves soon after impure coition,

Rnd are generally seated in parts covered with
a thin cuticle, as the lips, the nipples of women,
the glans penis of men, &c.
When a chancre a))pears soon after impure

coition, its treatment is nearly similar to that of

tiie virulent gonorrhoea. The patient must ob-

serve the cooling regimen, lose a little blood, and
take some gentle doses of salts and manna. The
parts afTc'cted ought frequently to be bathed, or

rather soaked, in warm milk and water ; and if

the inflammation be great, an emollient poultice

or cataplasm may be applied to them. The
course will, in most cases, be sufficient to abate
the iiiflaiumation, and prepare the patient for the

use of mercury.
Symptomatic cliancres are commonly accom-

panied with ulcers in the throat, nocturnal pains,

scabby eruptions about the roots of the hair, and
other symptoms of a confirmed lues. Though
they may be seated in any of the parts mention-

ed above, they commonly appear upon the pri-

vate parts, or the inside of the thigh. They are

less painful, but frequently much larger and

harder than primary chancres. As their cure

must depend upon that of the pox, of which they

are only a symptom, we shall take no further

notice of them till we come to treat of a con-

firmed lues.

Thus we have related most of the symptoms
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which accompany or succeed a violent gonor-
rhoea, and have also given a short view of their
proper treatment ; there are, however, several
others which sometimes attend this disease, as a
slranguary, or obstruction of urine, a phimosis,
pharphi/mosis, &c.

. A stranguary may be occasioned either by a
spasmodic constriction, or an inflammation of the
urethra and parts about the neck of the bladder
In the former case, the patient begins to void
his urine with tolerable ease : but, as soon as it

touches the galled or inflamed urethra, a sudden
constriction takes place, and the urine is voided
by spurts, sometimes by drops only. When the
stranguary is owing to an inflammation about the
neck of the bladder, there is a constant heat and
uneasiness of the part, a perpetual desire to

make water, while tlie patient can only render a
few drops, and a troublesome tenesmus, or con-
stant inclination to go to stool.

When the stranguary is owing to spasm, such
medicines as tend to dilute and blunt the salts of

the urine will be proper. For this purpose, be-

sides the common diluting liquors, soft and cool-

ing emulsions, sweetened with the syrup of pop-
pies, may be used. Should these not have the

desired effect, bleeding and emollient fomen-
tations will be necessary.

When the complaint is evidently owing to an
inflammation about the neck of the bladder,

bleeding must be more liberally performed, and
repeated according to the urgency of the symp-
toms. After bleeding, if the stranguary still

continues, soft clysters, with a proper quantity

of laudanum in them, may be administered, and
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eninilient fomentations applied to the region of

the bladder. At the same time, tlie patient may
take every four hours, a tea-cujiful of barley-

vater, to an Eiiglisli pint of whieh, six ounces
of tlie syrup of ninrsh-mallous, four ounces of

the oil of su eet almond.';, and half an ounce ot

nitre, may be added. If these remedies shoulil

not relieve the complaint, and a total suppression

of urine should come on, bleedinc; must be re-

peated, and the patient set in a warm bath up to

the middle. It will be proper in this ease to

discontinue the diuretics, and to draw oif the
water with a catheter; but as the patient is

seldom able to bear its being introduced, we
would rather recommend the use of mild bougies.

These often lubricate the passage, and greatly

facilitate the discharge of urine. Whenever
they begin to stimulate or give any uneasiness,

they may be withdrawn.
The plii/mosis is such a constriction of the

prepuce over the glands, as hinders it from being
drawn backwards ; the panijilii/motit.'), on the
contrary, is such a constriction of the prejnice

behind the glands, as hinders it from being
brought forward.

The treatment of these symptoms is so nearly
tlie same with tliat of the virulent gonorrhoea,

that we liave no occasion to enlarge upon it. In

general, bleeding, purging, poultices, and emol-
lient fomentations, are sufficient. Should these,

however, fail of removing the stricture, and the

parts be threatened with a mortification, twenty
or thirty grains of ipecacuanha, and one grain

of emetic tartar, may be given for a vomit, anil

may be worked oil' with warm water or thin gruel.
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It sometimes happens, that in spite of all en-
deavours to the contrary, the inflammation goes
on and symptoms of a beginnini,' mortification

appear. When this is the case, the prepuce
must be scarified witli a lancet, and, if neces-

sary, divided, in order to prevent a strangulation,

and set the imprisoned glands at liberty. We
shall not describe the manner of performing this

operation, as it ought always to he done by a
surgeon. When a mortification has actually

taken place, it will be necessary to foment the

parts frequently with cloths wrung out of a strong
decoction of camomile-flowers and bark, and to

give the patient a drachm of the bark in powder
every two or three hours.

With regard to priapism, chordee, and other
distortions of the penis, their treatment is no
way ditfurcnt from that of the gonorrhoea.

When they prove very troublesome, the patient

may take a few drops of laudatnim at night,

especially after the operation of a purgative
through the day.

OF A CONFIRMED LUES

The symptoms of a confirmed lues are, buboes
in the groin, pains of the head and joints, which
are peculiarly troublesome in the night, or when
the patient is warm in bed ; scabs and scurfs on
various parts of the body, especially on the head,

of a yellowish colour, resembling a honey-comb
;

corr(jding ulcers in various parts of the bod}^
which generally begin about the throat, from
whence they creep gradually, by the palate,
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towarils tlie cartilage of tlie nose, which they
destroy ; excrescences or exostoses arise about
tlie middle of the bones, and their spungy ends
become brittle, and break upon the least aoci-
dent ; at other times they are soft and bend like
wax ; the conglobate glands become hard anil

callous, and form in the neck, armpits, groin, and
mesentery, hard moveable tumours, like the
king's-evil ; tumours of diirerent kinds are like-

wise formed in the lymphatic vessels, tendons,
ligaments, and nerves, as the gummata, ganglia,

nodes, loplis, SiC. ; the eyes are atfected with itch-

ing, pain, redness, and sometimes with total

blindness, and tlie ears with a singing noise, pain,

and deafness, whilst their internal substance is

exulcerated and rendered carious ; at length all

the animal, vital, and natural functions are de-

praved ; the face becomes pale and livid ; the

body emaciated and unfit for motion ; and the

miserable patient falls into an atrophy or wast-

ing consum[)tion.

Women have symptoms peculiar to the sex;

as cancers of the breast ; the whites
;

hysteric

affections; an inflammation, abscess, sohirrus,

gangreens, cancer, or ulcer of the womb: they are

generally either barren or subject to abortion;

or if they bring children into the world, tliey

have universal erysipelas, are half rotten, and
covered with ulcers.

The only certain remedy hitherto known in

Europe for the cure of this disease, is mercury,

which may be used in a great variety of forms,

with nearly the same success, some time ago it

was reckoned impossible to cure a confirmed

lues without a salivation. This method is now,
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however, pretty generally laid aside, and mercury
is found to be so efficacious, rather more so, in

expelling the venereal poison, when administered
in such a manner as to run off by the salivatory

glands.

The only chemical preparation of mercury
which we shall take notice of is the corrosive

sublimate. This was some time ago brought
into use for the several diseases in Germany, by
the illustrious Baron Van Swieten ; and wa3
soon after introduced into Britain by the learn-

e^l Sir John Pringle, at that lime physician to

the army. . The method of giving it is as follows ;

one grain of corrosive sublimate is dissolved in

two ounces of French brandy or malt spirits ;

and of this solution an ordinary table-spoonful, or

the quantity of half an ounce, is to be taken twice
a-day, and to be continued as long as any symp-
toms of the disorder remain. To those whose
stomach cannot bear the solution, the sublimate
may be given in form of a pill.

Several roots, wooils, and barks, have been
recommended for curing the venereal disease

;

but none of them have been found, upon ex-
perience, to answer the high encomiums which
had been bestowed upon them. Though no one
of these is to be depended upon alone, yet, when
joined with mercury, some of them are found to

be very beneficial in promoting a cure. One of

the best we know yet is sarsaparilla.

The mezereon-root is likewise found to be a
powerful assistant to the sublimate, or any other
mercurial. It may either be used along with the
sarsaparilla, or by itself. Those who choose to

use the inczereon by itself, may boil an ounce of
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tlie fresli bnrk, taken frdin tlic root, in twelve
Englisli pints of water, to eight, arlding, towards
the end, an ounce of liquorice. Tlie dose of this

is the same as of the decoction of sarsaparilla.

We have been told, that the natives of Ameri-
ca cure tlie venereal disease, in every stage, by
a decoction of the root of a plant called the

Lobelia. Sometimes they mix other roots with
it, as those of tlie ranuneiilns, tlie ceanothus, &c.

;

but whether these are designed to disguise or

assist it, is doubtful. Tiie patient takes a large

draught of tlie decoction early in the morning,
and continues to use it for his ordinarv drink ,

through the day.

Many other roots and woods might be men-
tioned which have been extolled for curing the

venereal disease, as the china-root, the roots of

soap-wort, burdock, &c. as also the wood of

guaiacum and sassafras ; but as none of these

Jiave been found to possess virtues superior to

those already mentioned, we shall, for the sake

of brevity, pass them over
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TO KILL WORMS.

Take an ounce of tin, finely powdered, and two
draclims of Ethiop's mineral, mixed together ;

divide it into six powders, and take one of tlicm

in a little syrup twice a day ; when they are

used, work them off with a little rhubarb.

FRECKLES ON THE FACE.

To disperse freckles, take two ounces of lemon

juice, half a drachm of powder borax, and one

drachm of sugar, mix tiiem, and let them stand a

few days in a glass bottle till the liquor is fit for

use ; then rub it on the hands and face occasion-

ally.

SIMPLE REMEDY FOR A PAIN IN THE
SIDE.

At bed-time, take a fresh cabbage-leaf, hold it

to the fire until it is quite warm, and then apply

it to the part affected, binding it tight with a

cloth round the body ; let it remain for twelve

hours or more, when it will generally be found to
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have removed the pain ; it would be well, how-
ever, to repeat the application of a fresh leaf, on
taking off the first, and let it remain as before.

—

This will seldom fail in its effect.

EEMEDY FOR THE LUMBAGO.

Get some oil of cabbajce, commonly called green

oil, and rub it well in before the fire previously

to going to bed, on the loins and back, and in two or

three api)licaiions this troublesome disorder is

generally removed.

LIP SALVE.

Take four ounces of white whej', one ounce of

spermaceti, and half a pint of oil of almonds ; melt

it in a water bath ; when melted, put in a small

quantity of alkanet root, bid in a linen bag, to

prevent it mixing with the other ingredients, the

colour being the only part wanted, which the

heat carries through the cloth or bag. Stir it

with a knife till it gets red ; take out the alkenet

root, and add a little essence of lemon or ber-

gamot, run it into boxes for use.

DIARRI-ICEA.

Take of confection of catechu, two drachms;

simple ciuuamun-wuler, four ounces; syrup of
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white poppies, one ounce ; mix them together.

One or two table-spoonfuls to be taken twice

or thrice a day, as required ; and for children under

ten years of age, a dessert spoonful to be used ;

under two years, a tea-spoonful, also two or three

times a day, as above stated.

OPENING PILLS.

Take four drachms of Castile soap, and the

same quantity of succotrine aloes, make it into

pills, with a sufficient quantity of syrup. Two or

three may be taken when costive.

ANOTHER.

Take four drachms of the extract of jalap, the

same quantity of vitriolatcd tartar, and form it

into pills with syrup of ginger; five of these pills

is sufficient for a purge ; but to keep the body
gently open, one may be taken night and morning.

DRAUGHT EOR A COUGH.

Beat two fresh eggs, mix them with half a

pint of new milk warmed, two table spoonsful

of capillaire, the same quantity of rose-water,

and a little nutmeg. It must be warmed after

the egg is added. Take it the first and last

thing.
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roil A FEVER.

Boil tliree ounces of currants, two of raisins

carefully stoned, and an ounce and a half of

tamarinds, in three pints of water, till it is re-

duced to a quart, strain it, throw in a bit of le-

uion-peel, and let it stand an hour.

FOR TAPE-WORMS IN CHILDREN.

The following prescription is by the late Dr.

Lettsom :— Beat up five drachms and a half of

rectified oil of turpentine, with the j-olk of an

egg, and some sugar and water, and common
syrup. Give this to a child having tape-worms.

Two doses are sure of expelling theiu.

THE FOLLOWING IS A MOST
EXCELLENT REftlEDY FOE A COLD.

Take a large tea-cup full of linseed, two

pennyworth of stick liquorice, and a quarter of

a pound of sun raisins. Pat these into two

quarts of soft-water, and let it simmer over a

slow fire till it is reduced to one ; tlien add to it

a quarter of a pound of brown sugar-candy

pounded, a table-spoonfull of old rum, and a table

spoonfull of the best white wine vinegar, or

lemon-juice. [Tlie rum and vinegar arc Lest to
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be added only to tlie quantity yoxi are goinij

immediately to take, for if it is put into the

whole, it will grow flat.] Drink half a pint at

going to bed, and take a little when the

cough is troublesome. This receipt generally

cures the worst of colds in two or three days,

and, if taken in time, may be said to be almost

an infallible remedy. It is a most balsamic

cordial for the lungs, without the opening qual-

ities which endanger fresh colds in going out.

It has been known to cure colds that have been

almost settled into consumptions in less than

three weeks.

CURE FOR THE GRAVEL.

Dissolve three drachms of prepared netron in

a quart of cold soft water, and take half this

qiiiuitity in the course of the day. Continue

this medicine for a few days, and that painful

complaint will be dislodged.—It may be taken

at any hour, but is best after a meal. It is said,

tliat the greatest martyrs to this disorder have

been perfectly relieved by this simple remedy,

which every person should rcmomber, and note

it in a pocket-book, as few families are without

some individual afflicted with gravel in a greater

or less degree.
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INSTANT RELIEF FOR A PAIN AND
LAX STATE OF THE BOWELS.

Take twelve drops of laudamim, half a gill of

spirituous cinnamon water, or, if that cannot be

immediately had, in the best brandy. This will

seldom fail to give instant relief; but should it

so fail in the first instance, it ma}' be repeated

in about an hour.

REMEDY FOR THE GOUT.

Considerable benefit has been derived from a

liniment of olive oil, and the sulphuric acid, in

case of gouty inflammation of the feet, than

from any other application, and the gouty sub-

jects to whom it has been recommended, speak

in the highest terms of its efficacy.—A case of

gout in the feet is related, wherein great relief is

obtained by a large plaister of treacle, completely

covering the inflamed part.

CHILBLAIN LOTION.

Take one drachm of sniar of lead, two

ditto of wliite vitriol, reduce them to a fine

powder, and add four ounces of water. Before

using this lotion, it is to be well shaken, then

rubbed well on the parts affected, before a good
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fire with the hand. The best time for applica-

tion is in the evening. It scarcely ever fails

curing the most inveterate chilblains, by once or

twice using. It is not to be used on broken chil-

blains. The above lotion has been sold for a con-

siderable time at Exeter as a patent medicine

with great success.

FOR COUGHS IN AGED PERSONS

Pour gradually two drachms of nitric-acid,

diluted in half a pint ofVater, on two drachms
of gum ammoniac, and triturate them in a glass

mortar, imtil the gum is dissolved. A table-

spoonful to be taken in sweetened water, every

two or three hours.

FOR RECENT COLD IN THE HEAD.

Take twenty-five drops of laudanum, one
drachm of sweet spirit of nitre, forty drops of

antimonial wine, and half an ounce of water.

To be mixed and taken at bed-time, the patient

drinking freely afterwards of warm water-gruel,

barley-water, or whey.

INFLAMED EYES.

Loochps should bo applied to the temples, and
when the bleeding has ceased, a blister may be
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applied, and a little opening medicine taken.

Shaking the head and bathing the feet in warm
water will be found very beneficial.

WEAK EYES

May be relieved by washing them in cold wa-
ter ; or dissolve four grains of the sugar of lead,

and crude sal ammoniac in eight ounces of water,

to which add a few drops of laudanum. With
tills mixture bathe the eyes night and morning

Rose-water is also good for the eyes

TO REMOVE CORNS

Take four ounces of white diacolon plaster

four ounces of shoemaker's wax, and fifty drops

of muriatic acid or spirit of salts. Boil these

ingredients for a few minutes in an earthen pip-

kin, and when cold, roll the mass out between

the hands, or upon the marble slab, slightly

moistened with olive oil.










